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General Mills
GPU
OTC
GTC
GTW
GWER
GWWR
HRRC
Hunt
I&M
IAM
IC
ICC
ICCTA or Act
IHB
ILDOT
INRD
lORY
IP
IP&L
IPC
ISC
ISRI
ISSR
JS&S
•IStar
JVRR
Kodak
EAL
LIRR
LVRR
MARC
Massey
MC
MEDOT
Merger Sub
MGA
Millennium or Equistar
MM
MMM
MNCR.
* MOU
MP
Nadler Delegation

General Mills. Inc.
GPU Generation. Inc.
Grand Trunk Corporation
>
Genesee Transporution Council
Grand Trunl Westem Railroad Incorporated
Gateway Easiem Railway Company
Gateway We item Railway Company
Housatonic FCailroad Company. Inc.
J.B. Hunt Transport, Inc.
I & M Rail Link. LLC
International .Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
Illinois Central Railroad Company
Intersute Commerce Commission
ICC Termination Act of 1995
Indiana Harbor Belt Railway
Iliinois Department of Transporution
Indiana Rail Road Company
Indiana & Ohio Railway Company
The Intemational Paper Company
Indianapolis Power & Light Company
Indiana Port Commission
Inland Steel Company
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc.
Indiana Souihem Railroad, Inc.
Joseph Smith & Sons, Inc.
JSur Consolidated, Inc.. division of Jacobs Industries Ltd.
Juniau Valley Railroad Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Livonia, Avon & Lakeville Railroad Corporation
Long Island Rail Road
Lycoming Valley Railroad Company
Mary land Rail Commuter Service
A. T. Massey Coal Company, Inc.
Maine Centtal Railroad Company
Maine Department of Transporution
Green Merger Corp.
Monongahela Railway
Millennium Pettochemicals Inc. (now Equistar Chemicals, LP)
Matyland Midlan
Martin Marietu Materials
Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company
Memorandum of Understanding
Milepost
United Sutcs Represenutive Jerrold Nadler aod 23 odier Members of
the United States House L ' RepresenUtives (at the time ofthe
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NBER
NCBA
NCGA
NEC
NECR
NEFCO
NEPA
NGFA
NIMO
NIPS
NITL
NITU
NL&S
NMA
NMB
Northeast Ohio METRO
NPPC
NRPC or Amtrak
NS
KSC
i'«iSHR
NSR
NVTC
NWPRA
NY&LE
NYAR
NYC
NYCEDC
NYCH
NYDOT

filing of the Nadler Delegation's intervention petition): the
Honorable Christopher Shays, the Honorable Charles Rangel,
the Honorable Ben Gilman. the Honorable Barbara Kennelly,
the Honorable Nancy Johnson, the Honorable Charles Schumer,
the Honorable Rosa DeLauro. the Honorable Michael Forbes,
the Honorable Sam Gejdenson, the Honorable Niu Lowey,
the Honorable Major Owens, the Honorable Thomas Manton,
the Honorable Maurice Hinchey, the Honorable Ed Toyvns, the
Honorable Carolyn Maloney, the Honorable Nydia Velazquez,
the Honorable Floyd Flake, the Honorable Gary Ackerman,
the Honorable Eliot Engel, the Honorable Louise Slaughter,
the Honorable John LaFalce, the Honorable Michael McNulty,
and the Honorable James Maloney
Nituny & Bald Eagle Railroad Company
National Cattlemen's Beef Association
National Com Growers Association
Amtrak's Northeast Conidor
New England Central Railroad, Inc.
Northeast Ohio Four County Regional Planning and Development
Organization
National EnvironmenUl Policy Acl
National Grain and Feed Association
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
Northem Indiana Public Service Company
The National Industtial Transportation League
Notice of Interim Trail Use
National Lime and Stone Company
. . . National Mining Association
National Mediation Board
The METRO Regional Transit Autiiority (or METRO)
National Pork Producers Council
National Railroad Passenger Corporalion
NSC and NSR and their wholly owmed subsidiaries, and also PRR
Norfolk Southern Corporation
North Shore Railroad Company
Norfolk Southem Railway Company
Northem Virginia Transportation Commission
Northwest Pennsylvania Rail Authority
New Yoric & Lake Erie Railroad Company
New York & Atlantic Railway
New York Central Lines LLC
New York City Economic Development Corporation,
acting on behalf of the City of New York
New Yck Cross Harbor Raihxjad
State of Nt»> York and the New York Department of Transportatioa
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NYDR
NYNJFFF&BA
NYS&W
O&R
OAG
Ohi-Rail
OHDOT
ORDC
OxyChem
P&RTC
P&W
PADOT
PBL
Pennsylvania Transportalion
Committees
PEPCO
PIDC
Port of Chicago
PPC
PPG
Prairie Group
PRPA
PRR
PUCO
R&S
RA'C
ratio
RAPB
RBMN
RCAF
Redland
RG&E
RIDOT
RJCW
RLA
ROI
RRA
RWCS
SAA
SCPA
SDB
SEA
Shell

New York Dock Railway
New York/New Jersey Foreign Freight Forwarders and
Brokers Assoc iatior
New York, Susquehanna and Westem Railway
Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc.
Ohio Attomey General
Ohi-Rail Corporalion
Ohio Department of Transporution
Ohio Rail Deveiopment Commission
OccidenUl Chemical Corporation
" i
Potomac and Rappahannock Transporution Commission
Providence and Worcester Railroad Company
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Govemor Thomas J. Ridge, and the
Pennsylvania Department of Transporution, collectively
Philadelphia Bell Line Railroad Company
Pennsyi /ania House and Senate Transporution Committees
Potomac Electric Power Company
City of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Industtial Development
Corporation
Illinois International Port District
The Port of Philadelphia and Camden, Inc.
PPG Industties. Inc.
Prairie Material Sales, Inc.
Philadelphia Regional Port Authoritv
Pennsylvania Lines LLC
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Rochester & Southem Railroad
Revenue to Variable Cost ratio
Railroad Accounting Principles Board
Reading Blue Mountain & Northem Railroad Company
Rail Cost Adjustment Factor
Redland Ohio, Inc.
Rochesler Gas and Electric Corporation
Rhode Island Department of Transporution
R.J. Corman Railroad Company/>V'estem Ohio Liiic
Railway Labor Act
Retum on Investment
Regional Railroads of Amenca
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc.
Shared Assets Area
Summit County Port Authority
Stark Development Board, Inc.
Section of Environmental Analysis
Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company
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SIPs
SJPC
SJTPO
SL&H .:
Soo
SP
SPI
SPRPC
SSO
ST
Suley.
STWRB
SVRR
TCU
Tender Sub
TERRI
TFI
TIA
TLCPA
TMACOG
TP A.
TR
TRAs
Transtar
TRRA
TSTC
TTD
TTX
UCIR
Union Camp
UI'RR
URCS
URSA
USDA
USOA
UTU
UTU-GCA
VRE
W&LE
WCL
Westlake
WVSRA
WVED

Safety Integration Plans
Soulh Jersey Port Corporation
South Jersey Transportation Planning Organization
Sl. Lawrence & Hudson Railway Company Limited
Soo Line Railroad Company
Rail caniers formerly conttolled by Southem Pacific Rail Corporation
The Society of the Plastics Industty, Inc.
Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Planning Commission .
Conrail's System Support Operations
Springfield Terminal Railway Company
A.E. Suley Manufacturing Company
Southem Tier West Regional Planning and Development Board
Shamokin Valley Railroad Company
Transportation*Communications Intemational Union
Green Acquisition Corp.
The Elk River Railroad, Incorporated
The Fertilizer Institute
Transporution Intermediaries Association
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority
Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Governments
Test Period Average
Designation for routes over which Conrail operates pursuant to
trackage rights
Trackage Rights Agreements
Transtar, Inc.
Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis
Tri-Sute Transporution Campaign
Transportalion Trades Department
TTX Company (formerly kno-vn as Trailer Train)
Union County Industrial Railroad Company
Union Camp Corporation
Union Pacific Railroad Company
Uniform Railroad Costing System
Uniied Railway Supervisors Association
United Sutes Department of Agriculture
Uniform System of Accounts
United Transporution Union
United Transporution Union-General Committee of Adjustment
Virginia Railway Express
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company
Wisconsin Central Ltd.
Westiake Group of Companies
West Virginia Sute Rail Authority
West Virginia Association for Economic Development through the
Joint Use ofConrail Tracks by Ntnfolk Soutiiem and CSXT
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Wyandot

Wyandot Dolomite, Inc.. -
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APPENDIX C: FREIGHT RAILROADS
ANN ARBOR RAILROAD. AA, a Class III railroad, operates over approximaiely 46 miles of
main line track and 31.44 miles of yard and side iracks between Ann Arbor, MI. and Toledo. OH.^*" AA.
which has four direct Class I connections (Conrail at Toledo and Ann Arbor; NS at Toledo and Milan;
CSX at Toledo; and CN at Toledo),^" claims that it offers ils shippers nondiscriminai.t access to its Class
I connections, and AA adds that the existence of these competitive connections has kept AA viable. AA
contends: that itsttafficbase consists of nearly 50% bulk traffic and a little over 50% automotive traffic;
that there is no intermodal competition for the bulk tratfic;tiiatthe automotivettaffic,however, will
move by rail only so long as there isreliableand efficient service; and that such service can only be
mainuined by intta-rail competition.
Competitive access to Chicago, AA mainuins. is critical. AA claims that only two of its four
Class I connections (Conrail and NS)from/toChicago are efficieiil and lhal its other Class I connections
(CSX and CN) cannoi provide competitive routings from/to Chicago. (1) AA claims that the
AA/TSBY/CSX routing (via Howell) and the AA/TSBY/CN routing (via Durand) are too circuitous and
would also involve an additional canier. (2) AA claims that the AA-Toledo-CSX routings, via either
Deschler. OH, or Fostoria, OH. are too circuitous. (3) AA claims that the AA-Toledo-CN routing, via
Port Huron. MI, is even more circuitous lhan the other altemative routings.
The CSX/NS/CR application envisions that Conrail's Chicago-Kalamazoo-Ann Arbor and
Chicago-Elkhart-Toledo lines will be assigned to NS. AA contends, in essence, that, as respects iraffic
movingfrom/toChicago, it is a 2-to-l shortline because the Conrail vs. NS competition that exists prettansaction will cease post-ttansaction, and the AA/NS routing will become AA's only efficient routing
for traffic moving from/to Chicago. AA concedes that the primary application also envisions new
competitive routings for CSX, but these new routings. AA insists, will be of no use as respects
Ann Arbor-Toledottafficmovingfrom/toChicago.-'- AA also notes that CP is reported to have
received, in a settlement with NS, ceruin rights to operale over (al least a portion oO Conrail's ChicagoKalamazoo-Ann Arbor line. AA insists, however, that it has been informed that therightsprovided for
in the NS/CP settlement will not permit an AA/CP interchange at Ann Artxir.

AA's Ann Arbor-Toledo line, which is locaied primarily in Michigan, passes through such
Michigan points as Milan. Dundee, and Diann.
AA also connects, at Ann Arbor, with the Tuscola & Saginaw Bay Railway Company, Inc.
(TSBY). via which AA has two indirect Class I connections: CSX at Howell, MI; and CN at Durand,
Ml.
AA cites three such routings. (I) AA claims that the AA-Toledo-CSXroutingvia Galatea,
OH, will be loo circuitous. (2) AA notes thattiieAA-Toledo-CSXroutingvia Lima OH, will be even
more circuitous than theroutingvia Galatea. (3) AA notes that certain CSX haulagerightson Conrail's
Chicago-Elkhart-Toledo line, sss. CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 116, Item 2(AX1) apparentiy are not
applicible to traffic movingfrom/toAA's Ann Arbor-Toledo line; and, even if applicable, will be in
effect for no more than 3 years and will not allow CSX to operate itt oyvn trains.
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.\A fears that, without appropriate conditions, it sunds to lose approximately 42% ($3,000,000)
of its annual revenues. The loss of these revenues. A.A warns, would have a devasuting effect on AA.
would require AA to reduce the level of its cunent serv ice and to stop service to some customers
altogether, and would impair AA's ability to perfonn essential services on its line. The effect, AA adds,
would also be devasuting to at least some .AA-served shippers.
AA therefore asks that werequire:that AA be granted "limited trackagerightt"between
Chicago and Toledo over the Conrail Chicago-Elkhart-Toledo line lo be assigned lo NS;"' andtiialAA
be permitted to interchangettaTicwitii CP at Ann Arbor. AA also asks that wereuinjurisdiction lo set
compensation and other terms n the event the parties are unable lo resolve these matters through
negotiations (1) AA contenJ.tiiatits Chicago-!bledo trackage rightt condition, by giving AA an
altemative routing forttafficmoving from/to Chicago, would allow AA: to preserve intramodal
competition; loreUinsome iraffic that would otherwise be diverted; and lo attract newttafficlo offset
the remaini!ig losses. (2) AA contends that its Ann Arbor interchange condition would allow AA to
divert, lo rail, ceruin automotivettafficthat now moves by trackfiximToledo to the Dettoil-Windsor
area. (3) AA contends lhal the condilions u seeks, by allowing AA toreuinexisting traffic and to attract
new trafllc, would enable AA to recoup its projectedrevenuelosses, and would thereby allow AA to
continue to provide essential services on its Ann Arbor-Toledo line.^"
ASLRA & RRA. The American Short Line Railroad Association (ASLRA) and Regional
Railroads of America (RRA). which claim that the CSX/NS/CR transaclion w ill have substantial impactt
on the more than 270 shortlines and regionals that presently have direct connections to CSX, NS, and/or
Conrail. ask that we impose ceruin conditions. (1) ASLRA and RRA ask that werequireCSX and NS to
adopt existing inter-canier agreemenis between Conrail. on the one side, and connecling shortlines and
regionals, on the other side, and to apply those agreemenis, without modification except by mutual
consent ofthe parties. (2) ASLRA and RRA ask that we require that existing gateways and rate
relationships bettyeen CSX, NS. and Conrail. on the one side, and connecling shortlines and regionals, on
the other side, be mainuined unlil changed by mutual consent. (3) ASLRA and RRA ask that we
consider expanded shortline and regional connections and access as a possible solulion to competitive or
operational problems that we identity during our review of the CSX/NS/CRttansaction.(4) ASLRA and
RRA ask that we clarity, as a matter of policy , dial the rail system should bettulyimor-aciive, by w hich
is meant: (i) that, at junctions and terminal areas served bv botii CSX and NS, smallrailroadsshould
have rights lo interchange with bolh as well as with each olher; and (ii) that artificial baniers that
aroittarily restticl fiill interchange rights should be discouraged. (5) ASLRA and RRA ask that to ensure
that CSX and NS do not use their market power to disadvanuge smallrailroads,or shippers or receivers
located on small railroads, we reuin jurisdiction over inter-canier relationships between CSX and NS, on

The term "limited trackagerightt"is used by AA to mean: (i) therightto operate trains over
the described line; and (ii) the right to interchange with all carriers, including shortlines, al all junctions
on the described line.
^ AA adds that, if we believe that itt conditions are inappropriate, we should impose altemative
conditions, e.g. rate equalization conditions intended to preserve efficient joint-line movementt. The
particular condition AA has in mind would require the merging camers to quote cost-based rates for
joint-line movemen ;s w idi smail carriers. Sfifi AA-8 at 26 and 34.
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the one side, and connecting shortlines and regionals. on the other side. (6) ASLRA and RRA ask that,
to provide a foram for investigation and resolution of post-transaction competitive or service-related
complaints by small railroads, or by shippers or receivers located on small railroads, we: (i) provide for
continuing oversight for a period of 5 years after the effective date of the CSX/NS/CRttansaction;and
(ii) require periodic reporting of operational and service data by CSX and NS. (7) ASLRA and RRA ask
that, at the conclusion oflhe 5-year oversight period, we include specific dau and actions in our postttansaction study of the impacl of the CSX/NS/CR transaction on smallrailroadsin the affected serv ice
area.
BOSTON AND MAINE. B&M opposes the suggestion, which it atttibutes lo the Sute of
Rhode Island, that, to allow for the creation of an NS/P&W interchange (al Gardner. MA). NS should be
grantedttackagerightsover B&M's lines (apparently between Mechanicviile, NY, and Gardner, MA).^^
CANADIAN NATIONAL. CN, which operates f 1,000-milerailnetwork intiieUnited Sutes
(in Illinois. Indiana Michigan, Minnesou. Ohio, and Wisconsin) and a iransconiinenul rail network in
Canada, contends that, if we impose any conditions relating to the Buffalo/Niagara Falls area we should
ensure that any such condition affords equiuble ireatment to all rail caniers serving that area.
DURHAM TRANSPORT. Purham, a Class III railroad that operates within the Raritan Center
Industtial Park (RariUn Cenier) in Edison, NJ. claims: that the lead tracks within Raritan Center are
operated by Durham, which conducts such operations pursuant lo an easement granted by the owners of
Raritan Center, and whiv-h interchanges ttaffic w ith Conrail at Lower Yard; but that the maps submined
w ith the primary application indicate that all leadttacksw ithin Raritan Center are part of the North
Jersey SAA. Durham concedes that the maps submitted with appiicantt' North Jersey SAA operating
plan do not indicate that the lead tracks w ithin Raritan Center are part of the North Jersey SAA. Durham
notes, however:^** that the relevant map. and the related narrative material, conuin noreferencesof any
'Kind to Rariun Center: and that the yard sw itching assignments anticipated by appiicantt. ses CSX'NS119 at 99-100, make no reference to a Conrail/Durham interchange. Durham notes that applicants'
Metuchen map. s£g CSX'NS-119 at 98. shows a track 215 extending soulh lo Raritan Junction. Track
215, according to Durham, proceeds south across U.S. 1 and the New Jersey Tumpike and lerminates at
Woodbridge Avenue, at which point the track number changes lo 223 and becomes the GSA Lead; and
tiie GSA Lead, Durham adds, extends into Rariun Center. Durham claims that tiie CSX/NS-119
material, although incomplete and therefore ambiguous, suggests that the post-transaction Conrail w ill
continue operations out cf Metuchen Yard over the 215-223-GSA Leadttackin order to reach shippers
located on the Raritan Industrial Track both ea<;t and west of Raritan Center. Durhamftirthercontends
that, because two caniers (Conrail and Durham) will be operating on the GSA Lead post-transaction,

^" RIEKDT has not asked that NS be granted trackage rightt over B&M's lines. However, in
connection with itt request thai we require direct access by a second Class Irailroadinto New England,
RIDOT has indicaled tiiat it will continue to monitor any effortt by NS to gain access to New England
via trackage rightt on, or interchange agreementt with, B&M.
Durham's Nov. 26, 1997 commenttrespectingappiicantt' North Jersey SAA operating plans
werefiled2 days late, but were accompanied by a cover letter requesting leave to late file. In view of tiie
minimal delay and the lack of prejudice, the request for leave to latefileis being granted.
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their operations w.ll necessarily have to bt coordinated, especially in view ofthe fact that much of the
freight transported by Conrail through Rariun Cenier and over the GSA Lead will consist of chemicals
and other hazardous materials. Durham therefore asks that we require the post-transaction Conrail to
enter inlo an appropriate agreement goveming the coordination ofrail operations over the GSA Lead and
the designation of crew assignments. Such an agreemenl, Durham notes, will ensure the preservation of
interchange operaiions at Lower Yard.
Durham, in itt brieffiledFebraary 23, 1998, claims: that appiicantt, in a letter received by
Durham on December 5, 1997, acknowledged the inaccuracy of the Conrail System Map and suted tiial
tiiey would honor Durham's Interchange Agreement wilh Conrail;^*^ that, however, appiicantt, in their
letter, failed to address Durham's request for a trackage agreement for the joinl use oftiieGSA Lead
(ttack 223);tiiat,by letter dated December 11, 1997. Durham requestedtiialappiicantt negotiate such an
agreement;^" that, however, applicants have not responded lo this letter; and lhal appiicantt, in their
rebutui submission of December 15, 1997. did not address Durham's conditionrequest."'Durham
accordinglyrenewsits requesi that we condition approval oflhe CSX/NS/CR transaction upon the
negotiation by applicants and Durham of a salisfactory joint usc agreemenl for the use ofthe GSA Lead
Track. Durham insists that joint use of the GSA Lead within the Raritan Industtial Park is not presently
addressed in any of the interchange or olher agreements between Durham and Conrail and, accordingly,
requires an agreement between Durham and the SAA operator.
GATEWAY WESTERN AND GATEWAY EASTERN. Gateway's inlerestt in tiiis
proceeding^ are focused upon two sets ofttackagerightt pursuant to which Conrail operates over
portions of Gateway 's lines. (1) The Cahokia trackage rights, which Conrail received in a 1988
agreement with the bankraplcy trastee of the Chicago. Missouri & Westem Railroad Company (CMW, a
previous owner of the GWWR line), permit Conrail lo operale its irains between Easl St. Louis and
Saugct, IL, via trackagerightsover: G W WfromMissouri Avenue to Trendley Avenue; TRRA from

Although Durham indicates that this letter is atUched lo itt brief as Exhibil A, our copies of
Durham's brief do not conuin this letter.
"• Although Durham indicates thattiiisletter is atUched to itt brief {;s Exhibit B, our copies of
Durham's, brief do not conuin this letter.
^' We have not been able to locate, in applicants' CSX/NS-176rebutuinarrative, any reference
to Durham. We have locaied, in appiicantt' CSX/NS-194 "party by party" index totiierebuttalnarrative,
areferenceto Durham, sfifi CSX/NS-194 at xiv; but thereferencedoes not appear to be conect.
^ GWWR, a Class IIrailroad,operates between iCansas City, KS, and East St. Louis and
Springfield, IL. GWER. a Class IIIrailroad:operates between East St. Louis and East Alton, IL;
between WR Tower and Willows Tower, IL, over track of the Terminal Railroad Association of
St Louis (TRRA); and between Lenox Tower and Rose Lake, IL, over track of The Alton & Soutiiem
Railway Company (A&S). GWWR and GWER arereferredto collectively as Gateway.
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Trendley Avenue to M&O Junction:"' and GWWR from M&O Junction to the Cahokia .Marine
Terminal. Conrail is allowed to use the Cahokia irackagerightsfor the sole purpose of accessing the
Cahokia Marine Terminal. (2) The Willows trackage rights, which Conrail received in a 1994 agreement
with GWER, permit Conrail to operate its Irains over GWER's line in East St. Louis betweentiieeast
interlocking limitt of "Willows" (MP 236.8i) andtiieTRRA connection at "Q" (MP 238.7±). Conrail is
allowed to usetiieWillowsttackagerightsfor bridgettafficonly.^'*
The CSX/NS/CR application envisions lhal Conrail's lines andrighttin the East St. Louis area
will be assigned to CSX, and Gateway is concemed that the introduction of CSX trains, and unit coal
trains in particular, on the Willows/Cahokia segmentt will subslantially impair Gateway's ability to
handle its r MX\ traffic on those segments. Congestion, Gateway indicates, is not a major problem today
because Conrail, with itt limited market coverage, moves only a limited number of trains across the two
segmenis. Gateway wams, however, that, given CSX's much greater market coverage, an assignment to
CSX mayresultin a drastic expansion of the use of the two segmenis. Gateway adds that its dispatching
conttol oftiieWillows/Cahokia segmentt will not enable it toresolvethe operational problems posed by
the inttoduction of large numbers of CSX trains.
In the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 lead docket, appiicantt have requested that we issue a
declaraioty order that, by virtue of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS will have, post-ttansaction. the
same authority to conduci operaiions over the routes of Conrail covered by ceruin "Trackage
Agreements" that Conrail has pre-transaction, notwithstanding any clause in any such agreement
purporting to limit or prohibit unilateral assignment by Conrail of ils rights thereunder. The declaratory
order applicants seek would confirm that, despite the provisions in the Cahokia/Willowsttackagerights
agreementt (TRAs) that purport to bar unilateral assignment of Conrail'srights,-"CSX will be Conrail's
successor-in-interest wilh respect to the Cahokia/Willows trackage rights, and will have the same
Cahokia/Willows trackage rightt lhal Conrail had.
Gateway, which does not consent lo the assignment of Conrail's Cahokia/Willows trackage rights
to CSX, asks that we hold: (I) that, on account of Gateway's refusal to waive the provisions baning
unilateral assignment cf Conrail's Cahokia/Willowsttackagerightt,CSX will not be Conrail's successorin-interest with respect to these rights; and (2) that CSX will be allowed to operate on the

GWWR and Conrail operate over TRRAfromTrendley Avenue lo M&O Junction pursuant
to separate grants ofttackagerightsthat predate the 1988 Conrai I/CM W agreement.
Gateway indicates that combined, the Willows and Cahokia trackagerightsallow Conrail to
move itt trainsfromitt Rose Lake Yard in Easl Sl. Louis to the Cahokia Marine Terminal.
Both the Cahokia TRA andtiieWillows TRA provide that neither partytiieretomay ttansfer
or assign any of ittrightethereunder without obuining the prior written consent of the other party. The
Cahokia TRA further provides that such consent shall not be necessary if such transfer or assignment is
to a purchaser, successor, or assign ofall or substantially all of therailproperties of one of the parties
thereto. Gateway claims, however, that, because Conrail's assett will not be assigned to a single
assignee, tbe Cahokia unilateral assignment bar will be applicable totiieCahokia assignment
contemplated by the CSX/NS/CR application.
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Cahokia/Willows segments if. but only if. it receives trackage rightt on such segmentt (a) in negotiations
yvitii Gateway, and/or (b) in a 49 U.SC. l i l 02 terminal trackage rights proceeding. Gateway argues
that sec. 11102 provides the only means by which one railroad can be compelled to open itt terminal
tracks to access by another:^ and that CSX has made, in the present proceeding, no showing that itt use
otttieCahokia and Willows segments is justified under the terms of sec. 11102."' Gateway also argues
that, even if sec. 11321(a) provides a means bv which Gateway can be compelled to open itt
CahokiaAVillows tracks to CSX, CSX has not demonstrated that an ovenide oftiieprovisions in tiie
CahokiaAVillows TRAs that bar unilateral assignment is "necessaty" to allow CSX to canv out tiie
CSX^JS/CR ttansaction.^*
Gateway also contends that, if we hold that sec. 11321(a) authorizes an ovenide of tiie
provisions intiieCahokiaAVillows FRAs that bar unilateral assignment, we should gofiirtherand hold
ttiattinsovenide applies to all provisions intiieseTRAs. The holding urged by Gateway would
substittite CSX for Conrail as thettackagerightt tenant on the CahokiaAVillows segmentt, but would
alsorequirethe ternis and conditions applicable to the Cahokia/Willowsttackagerighttlo be negotiated
by Gateway and CSX or, if negotiations fail, to be set bvtiieBoard. Gatewav argues, in essence tiiat
tiie limited ovenide sought by CSX would result in unbalanced agreements that neitiier Gatewav nor itt
predecessor would ever have negotiated andtiiatnoregulatoryagency would ever have imposed and
that a complele ovenide would allow Gateway to protect its interests bv negotiating, or bv asking tiiis
agency to impose, balanced agreements lhalreflecltiieexpanded use oftiiettackageright'sthat mav
occur witiitiiesubstitution of CSX for Conrail.^"

Gateway contends, in essence, that sec 11321 (a), despite its literal application to "all" law
Tnr"°, .o"^,^, to exempt CSX from therequirementsof anv law that is codified in Part A of Subtitle IV
of Title 49, United States Code (49 U .S.C, 11101-11908). Gateway alsoraisesa constinitional issue: it
claimstiiata sec. 11 J2 1(a) ovemde oftiieprovisions in the Cahokia/Willows TRAs that bar unilateral
assignment would deprive Gateway "oftiieuse of its property wiihout adequate due process of law [and]
adequate coi..;. nsation, and witiiout an opportunitv to resolve operational problems." GWWTl-3 at 11.
295

Sec. 1110.'' provides that we may require terminal facilities owned bv one railroad lo be used
by anoiher if the use is practicable and in the public interest, and will not substantially impairtiieability
ofthe oyvning carrier to handle its own
ttaffic.
"
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(I) Gateway argues that, giventiieavailability oftiies.>. 11102remedy,resort to
sec. 11321(a) cannot possibly be necessaty . (2) Gateway also arguestiiateven asidefromtiiesec
11102remedy,resortto sec. 11321(a) is not necessary, because CSX will be able to accesstiieCahokia
Marine Terminal via terminal or interchange switching performed by Gateway.
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On May 15, 1998, CSX filed itt CSX-147 motion for leave tofileitt CSX-148 verified
sttttcment conceming the incidence of antiassignment clauses in Conrail'srailtransporution contracte
On May 28, 1998: we served our Decision No. 84. denyingtiieCSX-147 motion andrejectingtiieCSX148 verified sutement; and Gatewayfileditt GWWR-5 motton, urging us to denytiieCSX-147 motion
and to SttiketiieCSX-148 verified sutement. The GWWR-5 motion was moottiiedav it wasfiled,and
is therefore being denied.
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HOUSATONIC RAILROAD COMPANY. HRRC, a Class III railroad that operates over
approximaiely 161.3 miles offrackin Massachusetts. Connecticut and New York, has two lines that
connect at Danbuty, CT: a north-south line, that extends between Pittsfield, MA, and Danbury, CT; and
an east-west line, that extends between Beacon, NY, and Derby, CT. HRRC, which interchanges all of
itsttaffic(approximaiely 5,000 inbound cars and 750 outbound cars a year) witii Conrail at Pittsfield,
contendstiiattiieCSX/NS/CRttansaction,which will substimte CSX for Conrail as HRRC's Pittsfield
connection, will adversely impact HRRC and/or itt shippers infiveways: (1) l-to-l shippers on HRRC's
lines will be competitively disadvanuged vis-a-vistiieirl-to-2 competitors; (2) for those shippers on
HRRC's linestiiatship lo pointt open today lo both CSX and NS, tiie neutral gateway service provided
pre-ttansaction by Conrail will not be provided pcst-ttansaction by CSX; (3) HRRC shippers of freight
movingfrom/toConrail points that will be serveo post-transaction by NS (and not by CSX) will be
competitively disadvanuged by the substitution of a possibly more costly three-carrier routing
(HRRC/CSX/NS) for what is now a two-canier routing (HRRC/Conrail); (4)tiienew inttamodal
competition west oftiieHudson will allow fortiiedevelopment of new intermodal competition east of
the Hudson, which will divertttafficfromall New England shortlines bul particularly (because of
location)fromHRRC; and (5) whereas Conrail has honored its "parmership" committnentt to HRRC,
CSX will not continue the pre-ttansaction FIRRC/Conrail parmership.^
To protect HRRC and itt on-line shippers from the anticompetitive impactt that will result from
the CSX/NS/CR transaction, to increase inttamodal competition in the tenilory served by HRRC, and to
preserve the essential services provided by HRRC, HRRC asks that we impose three condilions: an
access condition; a "single-line to joinl-line" (SL-to-JL) condition; and aratecondition.
Access Condition. (1) In itt commentsfiledOctober 21, 1997, HRRC askstiiatwe require tiiat
NECR be grantedttackagerightsbetween Palmer, MA, and Albany, NY (including Selkirk, NY, and
Mechanicviile, NY). HRRC notes thattiiesettackagerights, combined witii an HRRC/NECR
commercial arrangement that HRRC expects to negotiate, would enable HRRC lo interchange ttaffic
witii NS, CP, and B&M in the Albany area. HRRC also sUles, in ils commenls, that if we do not require
that NECR be granted the Palmer-Albanyttackagerights sought by NECR, we should, attiievery least
requiretiiatCSX enter into a haulage arrangement witii HRRC, undertiieterms of which CSX would
haul HRRC'sttafficover Conrail's Albany-Boston line (1) between Pittsfield and Albany, fortiiepurpose
of interchange in the Albany area wilh, among olher carriers, NS, CP, and B&M, and (2) between
Pittsfield and Palmer, fortiiepurpose of interchange w itii connecting caniers at Palmer and intennediate
points.
(2) In ils brieffiledFebruaty 23, 1998, HRRC makes no mention of ittttackagerightscondition
but asks that we requiretiiatCSX enter into a haulage arrangement witii HRRC, undertiieterms of
which CSX would haul HRRC's oaffic over Conrail's Albany-Boston line (I) between Pittsfield and
Albany, for the purpose of interchange in the Albany area with, among other carriers, NS, CP, and B&M,
and (2) between Pittsfield and Pataicr, fortiiepurpose of interchange witii connecting canicrs at Pahner

Conrail, HRRC notes, can compete against HRRC in several ways (e.g., by establishing
lower commodityratesto, orreloadfacilities at nearby Conrail sutions), but mindfiU of its fiduciaty
obligations as HRRC's "partner," has not done so. CSX, HRRC yvams, vrill do so.
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and intermediate points. HRRC also asks that we retain jurisdiction to esublish an appropriate haulage
fee.
SL-to-JL Condition. HRRC, noting that the NITL agreement provides limited 3-year rate
protection for ceruin SL-to-JL movements, asks lhal we make this protection applicable to movementt
originating on HRRC. HRRC is asking, in essence, that we clarify tiiat tiie "single line Conrail"
movementt covered by section III(E) of the NITL agreement includetiieHRRC/Conrail novementt of
interest to HRRC. Sfifi HRRC-13 at 6-7.
Rate Condition. HRRC asks that we require CSX to ftilfill its commitmcn's: (i) that all rate
arrangementt binding on Conrail will be honored*y CSX for tiieir duration;^ and (ii) tiiat witii respect
to public group-to-group or mileage scaleratedocumentt,ratesto HRRC sutions will be tiie same as
rates to CSX local sutions within that same group."*
I & M RAIL LINK. I & M Rail Link, LLC (I&M), a Class II railroad, operates over
approximately 1,386 miles of rail line connecling Minneapolis/St Paul, MN, Kansas City, KS, and
Chicago, IL. I&M's inrerests in this proceeding are focused upon intermediate switching services in tiie
Chicago switching disttict. I&M contends that there are today, in tiiat disttict only two intenrediate
switching caniers (i.e., only two caniers whose primary focus is on the movement of trafficfromone
railroad to anotiier): Indiana Harbor Belt Railway (IHB) and The Beh Railway Company of Chicago
(BRC). IHB is presently oyvncd 51% by Conrail; tiie primaty application envisions that this 51% interest
will be reuined by Conrai.': and tiius, post-ttansaction, IHB will be subjeci lo joint conttol by CSX and
NS.^"' BRC is presently owned 25% by CSX. 8.33% by NS. and 16.67% by Conrail; the primaty
application envisions that NS will acquire Conrail's stock; and tiius, post-ttansaction. CSX and NS will
each have a 25% ownership interest.'"- I&M is concemed tiiat posi-oansaction. the only two
intermediate switching caniers in the Chicago switching districl will be conttolled or dominated bv CSX

^ HRRC claims that CSX made such a commitment in the primary application filed June 23,
1997. Sfifi HRRC-13 at 7-8.
Sfifi HRRC-13, Exhibit A (a letter by a CSX official, dated Januaty 27, 1998). The condition
requested by HRRC would read as follows: "Upon acquisilion ofthe CR properties by CSX, CSX Group
Rates or Mileage Scale Rates will include HRRC sutions in the same group or scale as CSX sutions in
tiie same geographicalregionalgroup, unless CSX and HRRC otiierwise agree. Where binding exisring
CR/HRRC arrangementt apply to the sutions and commodities, the division ofrevenuewill be in
accordance with the existing arrangementt for their duration." Sfifi HRRC-13 at 7-8.
30)

IHB is also owned 49% by Soo Line Railroad Company (Soo).

^ BRC is also owned 16.68% by BNSF, 8.33% by GTW, 8.33% by IC, 8.33% by UPRR, and
8.33% by Soo. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 283.
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and NS,'"' and that IHB will cease lo be an intermediate switching canier and will become instead an
operating adjunct of CSX and NS (particularly of CSX, which w ill have dispatching auihority over IHB).
I&M therefore asks that we require Conrail to sell its 51% IHB oyvnership interest lo a
"coalition" of interested caniers that at the present time, consists of l&M alone.'" I&M contemplates
that IHB would continue to operale under its own managemenl, and would conttol its oyvn dispatching,
serve on-line shippers from its own yards, and markei its own services as an independent canier. I&M
contends that divestiture of Conrail's 51% ownership interest in IHB is necessaty- to prevent an
anticompetitive concentration of ownership and control of intermediate switching services and related
lerminal services in the Chicago switching disttict: to esublish IHB as a neuttal, independent switching
canier; to assure that IHB is not operated as an extension of CSX; to preserve essential switching
capacity in the Chicago switching disttict; and lo preserve an efficieni connec.ion at Chicago for I&M.'*"
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANT. IC, a Class Irailroadthat operates
approximately 2,624 route miles ofrailline in Illinois. Kentucky . Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Alabama,"^ asks that we impose two conditions: a competitive routing condition and a line acquisilion
condition.
Competitive Routing Condition IC contends that there are today three joinl-line routings for rail
traffic moving between the South Central United Sutes and Conrail temtory in the Northeast:
IC/Conrail;'"'' CSX/Conrail; and NS/Conrail. IC furtiier contends that post-ttansaction, there will be, for
this iraffic, two joint-line routings (!C/CSX and IC/NS) and two single-line routings (CSX and NS). IC

I&M notes that there is, in the Chicago sw itching disttict a third canier that historically has
been designated a switching canier: The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
(B&OCT. a wholly oyvned CSX subsidiary). I&M contends, however: that B&OCT operates principally
as an extension of and a terminal company for. CSX, and not as a trae intermediate switching carrier;
and that B&OCT performs few , if any, intermediate switching services that do not include direct
interchange lo CSX or service to on-line industties.
TTie I&M responsive application, asfiledOciober 21, 1997, sought to require Conrail to
ttansfer ils IHB oyvnership interesi to l&M and the Elgin, Joliet & Eastem Railway Company (EJ&E). It
was announced at the oral argument (on June 3, 1998), however: that EJ&E, which had initially been a
participant in the l&Mresponsiveapplication, was withdrawingfromparticipation therein; and that I&M
would pursue the I&M responsive application in itt oyvn right on behalf ofa "coalition."
A sutement supporting the I&Mresponsiveapplication wasfiledby the Ad Hoc Committee
of On-Line IHB Shippers, an organization consisting of eight shippers physically served by IHB.
'** IC's primaty mainline extends between Chicago, IL, and New Orleans, LA. Secondaty IC
mainlines extend to Peoria and East St. Louis, IL, Mobile, AL, and Baton Rouge, LA.
Traffic routed IC/Conrail moves via one or anotiier of IC's three "Illinois gateways" at
Chicago, East St. Louis, and Effingham. The principal IC/Conrail gateway is at Effingham, which is
where IC's north-south Chicago-New Orleans mainline crosses Conrail's cast-west East St LouisCleveland mainline.
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claims that its incentives will remain much the same post-transaction as they are pre-transaction because
IC's participation in this traffic will continue to be on a joint-line basis only. IC further claims, however,
that the incentives of CSX and NS w ill not be the same post-fransaction because each will have, posttransaction, bolh a single-line routing and a joint-line routing; and IC believes that railroads, if at all
possible, almost invariably favor their single-line routings and almost invariably seek to maximize their
portions of joint-lineroutings,no matter how efficient altemative joinl-line routings might be.
IC's interests in this proceedingrelateto the preservation of itt post-transaction joint-line
routings (i.e., IC/CSX and IC/NS) for nafflc moving between tiie soutii cennal United Sutes and Conrail
tenitory in tiie Northeast. IC's interests asrespectsthe IC/NS routing have been accommodated by an
agreement with NS, which has committed lo reuining shipper options via IC/NS gateways in Illinois. IC
claims, however, tiiat it has been unable to reach a similar agreement witii CSX, and it is concemed tiiat
post-ttansaction, CSX will favor less efficient IC/CSX joint-line routings via New Orleans and Memphis
and will decline to participate in more efficient IC/CSX joint-line routings via Chicago, Easl St Louis
and Effingham."*
ICtiiereforeasks that we require, except insofar as IC .• nd CSX agree otherwise: tiiat for ttaffic
moving to/from sutions on lines of CSX and itt shortline connections,''*' CSX must uponrequestofa
shipper or IC, join witii IC in market competitive jointralesvia Chicago, East Sl. Louis, and Effingham
"where tiie applicable joinl line routes are reasonably efficient (distance considered) and/or where a
competitive service package can be offered totiiecustomer." IC-6 at 2; tiiat in constmcting joint rates
via IC, CSX's portion of such jointralesshall be at rate levels comparable on a per mile basis with CSX's
revenuerequirementvia the portion of its prefened long-haul route between tiie same origms and
destinations; that CSX's revenues shall be calculated by determining itt revenue per car mile (revenue
per car divided by CSX's route miles) over itt preferred long-haul route (e.g., via New Orleans) and
multiplying such revenue per car mile by CSX's route miles for the routing via IC (e.g., via Effingham);
and that any absorbed switching charges or otiier unusual terminaling costs shall be added to tiiis
calculation. This competitive routing condition. IC contends, is necessan to assuretiiatttafficmoving
between tiie south centtal United Sutes and Conrail tenitory in the Northeast: has access to an IC/CSX
joint-line routing opiion as an alternative to a CSX single-lineroutingoption; and has access to an
IC/CSX joir.t-line routing option via an Illinois gatew ay as an altemative to an IC/CSX joinl-line routing
option via Memphis and/or New Orleans.
Line Acquisition Condition. An approximately 2-mile segment of IC's Chicago-New Orleans
mainline (this segment is knoyvn as the Leewood-Aulon line) lies in or near Memphis, TN, and extends
between CSX MP F-371.4 (IC MP 387.9) at Leewood and CSX MP F-373.4 (IC MP 390.0) at Aulon.
Pursuant to an agreemtnt dated Januaty 22, 1907, and various amendmentttiiereto,IC currently operates
via trackagerighteover the CSX-owned Leewood-Aulon line, both ends of which connect with IC^ The pre-transaction IC/Conrail joinl-lineroutingvia Effingham, IC wams, will cease to exist
once CSX acquires Conrail's East St. Louis-Cleveland mainline.
IC has clarified that the phrase "sutions on lines of CSX and itt short line connections" is
intended toreferenceonly those sutions located on Conrail lines assigned to CSX (including lines within
any SAA) and on shortline connections to such lines. Sfifi IC-I5 at 35-36.
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oy^-ned portions of IC's Chicago-New Orleans mainline. The double-irack Leewood-Aulon line is an
essential link for nearly all north-south traffic moving on IC'srailsystem; all traffic moving on IC's core
north-south tmnk mustttaversethis 2-mile line in order lo pass ihrough Memphis."" The LeewoodAulon line is operated over by IC, CSX, and UPRR (UPRR operates over the line for the limited purpose
of handling interchangettafficto and from CSX's Leewood Yard, which is located adjacent to the
Leewood end oflhe line). Of the three, however, IC is by far the predominant user. The LeewoodAulon line is, by IC's account a secondaty line for CSX; it is located at the end of CSX's MemphisNashvillerouteand is used by CSX primarily for switching and the transfer of interchange traffic.
IC's grievance respecting the Leewood-Aulon linereflectethe fact that the line is oyvned, and
iherefore dispatched, by CSX. IC's grievance respecting the line, the "number one bottleneck on IC as a
scheduled servicerailroad,"IC-6, V.S. McPherson at 17, also reflects the additional fact that dispatching
on the line, which until December 1996 was handled by a CSX operator based at Leewood, is now
handled by CSX's centtalized dispatching center in Jacksonville, FL, using a Traffic Control System
(TCS). IC claims: that prior to the December 1996 transfer, train movemenis on the Leewood-Aulon
line were, for the most part effectively coordinated; that, however, since the transfer, CSX has caused
significant interference with and delays to IC's ihroughttainmovements on the line; that CSX trains
have been held at length on the line; that yard movements al CSX's Leewood Yard have often been
allowed to "foul" the line; and thatrepeatedcomplaints to CSX dispatchers in Jacksonville have not been
addressed. TheresultIC contends, has been severe dismptions to IC's operaiions in Memphis.
The CSX/NS/CRttansaction.IC claims, will allow CSX, for thefirsttime, to compete directiy
with IC for ceruin traffic, and, in particular, for traffic cunently moving in IC/Conrail joinl-line service
via Effingham. IC concedes that the CSX chokehold on IC's operations in the Memphis area predates the
CSX/NS/CR transaction, bul IC insists that if thettansactionis implemented, the anticompetitive effectt
of this chokehold will grow more harmfiil. With the CSX/NS/CR transaction, IC claims, CSX will have,
for thefirsttime, a competitive incentive to utilize its chokehold lorenderIC's service non-competitive
and to force traffic now routed IC/Conrail via Effingham to move over a CSX routing via Memphis or
New Orleans.
IC therefore asks that we require that under terms to be negotiated by IC and CSX or. if
negotiations fail, to be set by the Board, CSX convey the Lcewood-Aulon line to IC, subject to: the
retention by CSX of trackagerighttover the line sufficient lo allow CSX to continue all operations
which il conducts on the line today; theretentionby CSX and IC of their existingrightsto serve local
shippers and industties on the line; and theretentionby UPRR of therightto continue itt cunent usage
of the line. This condition, IC claims, would remov e the chokehold that CSX now has on IC's operations
in the Memphis area; it would thereby assure that IC can continue to offer effective competition for

IC notes: that ite Riverfront line, a single-track line through doyvntown Memphis with 12
grade crossings in just over a mile, is utilized only by Amtrak; and that a 1995 agreement yvith the City
of Memphis, whicb owns theright-of-wayunderlying tbe Riverfront line, prohibitsfieightoperations on
that line except in emergencies.
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traffic to/from the Northeast; and it would preserve the basic operating pattems lhal now exist on the
Leewood-Aulon line.'"
INDL\NA SOLTHERN RAILROAD. ISRR is a Class III railroad with four Class I
connections"- that operates in Indiana over approximately 176 miles of track between Indianapolis and
Evansville. ISRR's interests in this proceeding are focused on rail traffic movingfrom/to:Indianapolis,
Crawfordsville, Muncie. and Shelbyville. FN; and points on Conrail's Indianapolis-Crawfordsville, Muncie, and -Shelbyville lines. (1) Indianapolis, a 2-to-1 point is served today by Conrail (via its E. Sl.
Louis-Cleveland mainline) and CSX (via ils Cincinnati-Indianapolis line, and also via irackage rights
over Conrail's Indianapolis-Crawfordsville line). The CSX/NS/CR application envisions the assignment
to CSX of Conrail's E. St. Louis-Cleveland mainline and its Indianapolis-Crawfordsville line. The
CSX/NS/CR applicati n. however, also envisions: that NS will serve 2-lo-l shippers at Indianapolis via
ttackagerightsover CSX from bolh Muncie and Lafayette, FN; that NS will occupy Conrail'sttacksat
Hawthome Yard in Indianapolis, will bringttainsdirectly into and out of that yard, and will swiich ils
ttains at that yard; and that CSX will swiich the 2-io-l industties at Indianapolis for NS.
(2) Crawfordsville, a 2-to-l point is served today by Conrai! and CSX. The CSX/NS/CR application
envisions the assignment to CSX of Conrail's Indianapolis-Crayvfordsville line, but also envisions: that
NS will serve all 2-lo-l shippers at Crawfordsville under haulage and trackage rightt; and that CSX will
perform the actual switching at Crawfordsville. (3) Muncie. a 2-lo-2 point, is served today by Conrail
and NS. The CSX/NS/CR application envisions that Conrail's Munciettackswill be assigned to CSX.
(4) Shelbyville. a l-io-l point is served today by Conrail. The CSX/NS/CR application envisions tiiat
Conrail's Shelbyvillettackswill be assigned to CSX.
ISRR contends that because NS will not have sufficient traffic lo support routine service at
Indianapolis and Crawfordsville, CSX vs. NS competition rxjst-transaclion will not be as sttong as CSX
vs. Conrail competition pre-fransaclion. ISRR also contends that, whereas Conrail today offers a neutral
and indifferent gateway service for shippers located on its Indianapolis-Crayvfordsville, -Muncie. and Shelbyville lines (asrespectsttafficmoving from'to nearby CSX and NS junctions), the post-ttansaction
CSX will have a sttong economic incentive to favor its own routes.'"
The one shipper of most concem to ISRR is Indianapolis Power & Light (IF&L). which has two
Indianapolis generating sutions. (1) ISRR indicates that IP&L's Perry K plant which is located on a
Conrail line in Indianapolis, can receive coal originated by either Conrail, ISRR, or INRD. ISRR claims
that because Conrail does not serve IP&L's origin mines, Conrailfimctionstoday as a switch carrier, and

IC has indicated that it would be willing to enieruin alternativeremediesto the LeewoodAulon problem, such as the esublishment of local operator positions at Leewood, suffed by joinl
employees of IC and CSX, to govem operations on the line. Sfifi IC-13 at 017-018; IC-15 at 22-23.
'" The four connections are: Conrail at Indianapolis; CP at Bee Hunter; NS at Oakland; and
CSX at Evansville. Two additional connections are: the Indiana Rail Road Company (INRD) at Switz
City; and the Algers, Winslow & Westem Railway (AWW) at Oakland.
Shippers at intermediate pointt on Conrail's Indianapolis-Crayvfordsville, -Muncie, and Shelbyville lines are l-to-l shippers.
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is neutral as betweenttafficoriginated by ISRR and INRD. CSX. ISRR fears, would not be neuttal
(because INRD is an 89%-owned CSX subsidiary). (2) ISRR indicates that IP&L's Stout plant which is
located on an FNRD line in Indianapolis, today has several routing options: FNRD direct: CSX-FNRD;
ISRR-Switz City-FNRD; ISRR-lndianapolis-Conrail-INRD; CP-FNRD; and Conrail-FNRD. ISRR
contends that whereas il has been able to compete for the Stoutfrafficvia the Conrail switch at
Indianapolis (because Conrail, which does not serve the origin mines, has been a neufral switching
canier), it will not be able to compete for thisfrafficpost-transaction (because CSX will have an
economic incentive to favor INRD).
ISRR also claims that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will effectively eliminate three additional
competitive options that are presently available to IP&L: the opiion of building out from ihe Stout plant
lo a nearby Conrail line; the opiion of moving coal to the Stout plant via a track transload facility to be
esublished on a nearby Conrail line; and the option of moving coal by track to the Perry K plant either
from the Stout plant orfroma nearby INRD yard. ISRR claims that because these options depend on
Conrail vs. INRD competition, they cannot possibly survive the CSX/NS/CR transaction; CSX, ISRR
insists, cannot be expected to compeie effectively with its 89%-owned subsidiary (FNRD). ISRR further
claims that despite the NS Indianapolis nghtt provided for in the CSX/NS/CR application, NS will not
be able to compete effectively with CSX forfrafficmoving to IP&L's Perry K and Stout plantt: because
NS, which does not serve IP&L's origin mines, will not be able to originate the traffic; because NS' posttransaction route from the Soutiiwestem Indiana mineregionlo Indianapolis will be highly circuitous;
because the easiem mines served by NS are loo far away to be competitive with nearby Indiana coal
sources; and because NS will not be permitted to connect with ISRR (and iherefore will not be able to
perform the switch services currently performed by Conrail).
ISRR contends that with thefrafficdiversions (especially the IP&L traffic diversions) to
CSX/TNRD that will resultfromthe new rail alignment envisioned in the CSX'NS/CR application, ISRR
sunds to lose Sl .5 million in annual revenues (out of a toul of approximately $9 million in annual
revenues). The loss of these revenues, ISRR wams. would be devasuting bolh to ISRR and also to those
ISRR-served shippers whose transporution needs cannot economically be met by olher modes of
iransportalion. ISRR claims that il would have to abandon the northem segmenl of itt line, cutting itt
connection lo Indianapolis.
ISRR iherefore asks that we require that ISRR be granted: (1) overheadttackagerightsin
Indianapolis, over a Conrail line to be assigned to CSX, berween MP 6.0 on ISRR's Petersburg
Subdivision and IP&L's Perry K facility; (2) overhead trackage rightt in Indianapolis, over a Conrail line
lo be assigned to CSX and over a 7-mile segment of an FNRD line, berween MP 6.0 on ISRR's
Petersburg Subdivision and IP&L's Stout facility; (3) local trackagerighttin Indianapolis overall
Conrail lines in Indianapolis (inchiding the Indianapolis Belt Line) that are needed to access any 2-to-l
shippers locaied in Indianapolis; (4) tocalfrackagerightt between Indianapolis and Crayvfordsville over
the Conrail line lo be assigned lo CSX; (5) local trackagerightsbetween Indianapolis and Muncie over
the Conrail line lo be assigned to CSX;'" and (6) local trackagerighttbetween Indianapolis and

ISRR seeks therightto serve shippers on the Indianapolis-Muncie line and to connect with
(continued...)
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Shelbyville overtiieConrail line to be assigned to CSX ISRR also asks that we reuin jurisdiction to
esublish compensation and other terms in the event the parties are unable to resolve these matters
through negotiations. ISRR claims that thefrackagerightsit seeks: (a) would enable il to reuin its
cunentfrafficbase and to compete for some newfraffic.and would thereby make it possible for ISRR to
continue to provide essential rail service lo ils customers; (b) would allow it to provide an economical
switching service to nearby Class I con.iections. and wouid thereby preserve inttamodal competition in
Indianapolis and the sunounding area; and (c) would provide more efficient routings and new marketing
opportunities not only for ISRR ilself bul also for other shortlines in the Indianapolis area.
LIVONIA, AVON & LAKEVILLE. LAL. a Class III railroadtiiatoperates over two lines in
Westem New York, indicates thai its interests in this proceeding relate to its Genesee Junction-AvonLakeville line, an approximaiely 29.4-mile north-south line thatransbetween (i) Conrail's Genesee
Junciion Yard in Chili, Nty'. immediaiely soulh ofRochester, NY, and (ii) Lakeville, NY. LAL, which
was organized in 1963 lo savefrackstiiatthe Erie-Lackawanna Railroad Company (EL) sought to
abandon, originally operated between Avon (the location oftiieLAL/EL interchange) and
Lakeville/Livonia (LAL's soutiiem termini). The Avon interchange, at EL MP 366.2, was LAL's only
interchange; LAL was,fromthe start, "captive" to EL. In the mid-1970s, at the time ofthe creation of
Conrail. LAL attempted to acquire the EL line that ran westfromAvon lo Caledonia; this acquisition,
had it been accompanied by acquisilion of or trackagerighttover the 0.2-mile segment between MPs
366.2 and 366.4, would have given LAL a connection, at Caledonia with the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Comjjany (B&O). LAL. however, was not given an opportunity lo purchase, or to acquire
trackagerighttover,tiie0.2-mile segmenl; because there was noreasonto acquire the Caledonia-Avon
line wiihout access rights to the 0.2-mile segment LAL never acquiredtiiatline (which was. in due
course, abandoned); and tiie LAL/EL Avon interchange at MP 366.2 became, in 1976.tiieLAL/Conrail
interchange.
The LAL/Conrail interchange remained at Avon until 1996. at which time LAL acquired
Conrail's Genesee Junciion-Avon line (i.e.. the nonhem segment of what is now LAL's Genesee
Junclion-Avon-Lakeville line). LAL's oyvnership oftiieGenesee Junction-Avon-Lakeville line extends
to the easl end of Conrail's Genesee Junciion Yard, ownership of which was reuined by Conrail LAL
claims that Conrail reuined ownership of Genesee Junction Yard in order to block LAL from
connecting, aitiiewest end oftiieyard, witiitiieRochester & So jtiiem Railroad (R&S). a Class III
railroad whose lineranssoutii approximaiely 44 miles to Silver Springs, NY, al which point R&S
connects botii witii CP and witii Conrail (on Conrail's Buffalo-Coming line). LAL indicates tiiat
although it has therightto operate in Genesee Junction Yard for purposes ofthe LAL/Conrail
interchange, and although R&S also has therightto oper ate in thf yard (for purposes of an R&S/Conrail
interchange) andtiiroughtiieyard (for ceruin otiier purposes), neither LAL nor R&S ha>tiierightto
operate in the yard for purposes of an LAL/R&S interchange (which, accordingly, does not exist). At

"*(...continued)
NS at Muncie. ISRR does not seek therightto serve shippers in Muncie.
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preseni. therefore. LAL, which was for 20 years "captive" lo Conrail at Avon, 5££ LAL-4 al 9 and 11,
remains "captive" lo Conrail at Genesee Junction Yard.''The CSX/NSCR application envisions that Conrail's Buffalo-Rochesier-Syracuse line, and
Genesee Junction Yard along with il, will be assigned lo CSX. LAL fears that this assignment will
adversely affeci competitive rail serv ice for shippers and receivers on its line because CsX, which will
be much larger and more remote than Conrail, will be even more inclined than Conrail lo neglect the
needs of captive businesses. Operational issues are also of concem to LAL. w hich notes that grain
shipmentt from LAL origins to Conrail destinations on the Delmarva Peninsula and in Pennsylvania will
require duplicative costs and multij !e interchanges attendant upon CSX'NS interline service. A CSX/NS
interline routing, LAL insists, w ill not be equivalent to a Conrail single-line routing. LAL also contends
that itt customers will be adversely impacted by the fact that certain traffic that now moves, or that now
could move, in NS/Conrail/l.AL joint-line serv ice will henceforth have to move in NS/CSXLAL jointline serv ice. LAL insists lhal. as a practical matter (i.e., given CSX vs. NS rivalry), any such joint-line
routings involving LAL simply will not survive the CSX/NS'CR transaction.
LAL therefore asks that we require that LAL be allowed to acquire ownership of, or irackage
rights over, the approximately 1 route mile of trackage constituting Genesee Junciion Yard,"* with the
right to diiecllv interchange with all carriers with access to that yard (the only such camers mentioned in
the record are CSX and R&S), subject to terms and condilions lo be negotiated by LAL and CSX or. if
negotiations fail, to be set by the Board."" This condition, LAL contends, would allow LAL's shippers to
access both CSX and R&S."'* and is necessary: to mitigate the CSX'NS/CRttansaction'sadverse impact
on food processing and agricultural businesses in New York: to keep shippers on lhe Genesee JunciionAvon-Lakeville line competitive with other shippers in the region; and to preserve LAL as a provider of
essential services to shippers on the Genesee Junctton-A-.on-Lakeville line."'

"' LAL indicates that it acquired the Genesee Junction-.Avon line: because the line functioned
as the sole outlet for LAL's traffic; because thefrackrequired immediate repairs, which Conrail was
unw illing to make; and because Conrail had indicated tnat if the line could not be sold to LAL, it would
be sold to another shortline.
LAL contemplates that its ownership would be accompanied by a reciprocal grant of irackage
rights to CSX.
"" LAL adds that, if CSX is to own the yard, CSX should be required toftilfillits promise to
upgradetiieyard to FRA Class 1 condition. Sfifi LAL-7 al 17 n.9; CSX/NS-176 at 374.
"• BecausetiieCSX'NS/CR application envisions that Conrail's Buffalo-Coming line will be
assigned lo NS, the conditionrequestedby LAL would allow for the creation of an LAL/R&S/NS routing
(with an R&S/NS conneclion at Silver Springs).
An additional conditionrequestedby LAL, apparently as an altemative to itt
acquisiiioa'trackage rightt condition, is the elimination of the restriction in the LAL/Conrail interchange
agreementtiiatbars LALfromutilizing Genesee Junction Yard to interchange traffic with carriers other
tiian Conrail or itt successor. Sfifi LAL-4, V.S. Burt at 21; LAL-7 at 17-18.
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NEW ENGLAND CENTRAL RAILROAD. NECR. a Ciass IIIrailroadthat operates over
approximately 343 miles of track berw'... East Alburg. VT. and New London. CT. claims that, in at leasl
twc respects, the CSX^NS/CR transaction, by substituting CSX for Conrail, will competitively
disadvanuge New England shippers and shortlines, (1) NECR claims that l-to-l shippers in New
England will be competitively disadvanuged vis-a-vis their l-to-2 competitors (competitors that are
served pre-transaction by Conrail but that will be served post-transaction by CSX and NS). (2) NECR
claims that for those l-to-l shippers in New England that ship to pointt open today to both CSX and NS,
the neutral gateway service now provided by Conrail will not be provided post-transaction by CSX.
which will have a strong incentive to favor its own routes byraisingrates or reducing service for traffic
moving to NS destinations.
NECR is also concemed that, with the traffic diversions that will resultfromthe new postfransaction rail alignments. NECR stands to lose up lo $8 million (i.e.. almost half) of itt annual
revenues. The loss of these revenues. NECR warns, would have a devasuting and possibly faul effect
on NECR. which would be compelled to make significanl reductions in service throughoui its system and
lo discontinue service altogether on marginal sections. The effect. NECR adds, would be devasuting lo
those NECR-served shippers that have no practical alternative to NECR's rail service (e.g.. NECR
cusiomers receiving forest productsfromCanadian origins); these shippers would lose essential rail
service. NECR adds: that other shippers would incur increased cos.s in diverting theirfreightto track;
and that Amfrak service over NECR's system would be jeopardized.
NECR therefore asks that we requiretiiatNECR be gianted "limiledttackagerights"over the
Conrail lines to be assigned to CSX.^-" (1) between Palmer. MA (the NECR/Conrail conneclion point),
and Wesl Springfield. MA. a disunce of approximately 18 miles. (2) between Wesl Springfield. MA. and
Albany, NY (including Selkirk. NY. and Mechanicviile. NT), a disunce of approximately 98 miles, and
(3) on the west side of the Hudson River, between Albany. NY. and the North Jersey SAA, a distance of
approximately 140 miles NECR also asks that we retain jurisdiction to esublish terms in the event the
parties are unable to resolve these matters ihrough negotiations. NECR claims that the trackage rights it
seeks: (a) would allow it botii to reuin some presentfraffictiiatCSX and NS would otherwise divert and
also to attract some new traffic, and would thereby allow NECR lo conlinue to provide essential rail
serv ice to its on-line customers; (b) would, by enabling NECR to offer New England shippers and
shortlines altemative access to Class I caniers intiieSelkirk-Albany-Mechanicviile area and in the North
Jersey SAA, resolve the anticompetitive disadvantpges that New England shippers and shortlines are
ceruin to suffer if the primary application is approved w iihout conditions;'-' and (c) would provide more

'^ The term "limited irackagerighte"is used by NECR lo mean: (i) therightto operale n^ins
over the described lines; and (ii) therightlo interchange with all carriers, including shortlines. al all
junctions on the described lines. These trackagerighttwould allow NECR to make at least the following
new connections: with itt Cormeciicut Southem Railroad, .nc. (CSO) affiliate, at West Spnngfield, MA;
witii HRRC at Pittsfield, MA; with B&M, D&H, and NS (via an NS/D&H haulage arrangement) in tiie
Selkirk-Albany-Mechanicville area, and with NS and CSX in the North Jersey SAA.
NECR acknowledges that even withoui ite requested trackagerightt,it will have posttransaction access to NS via an NECR/P&M/NSrouting(the NECR/B&M junction will be at
(continued...)
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efficient routings and new marketing opportunities not only for NECR itself bul also for olher
New England shortlines.'NEW YORK & ATLANTIC RAILWAY. NYAR, which began operations in May 1997, holds
an exclusive franchise lo provide freight service over LIRR's rail lines, which extend between
Pennsylvania Sution (in Manhattan) and Monuuk (at the easiem lip of Long Island). NYAR notes that
asidefromConrail, P&W, and NYCH, NYAR is (as LIRR formeriy was) the sole provider of rail freight
service on Long Island (i.e., the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens and the Counties of Nassau and
Suffolk). NYAR claims that in this area, ils geographical coverage is far more extensive than that of
Conrail, P&W, and NYCH combined. NYAR's geographical coverage extends almost the entire eastwest length of Long Island. The geographical coverage of Conrail and P&W, in confrast, is limited:
their only access to Long Island is on the line thatransbetween Oak Point Yard (in the South Bronx) and
Fresh Pond Yard (in Queens).'" NYCH's geographical coverage is also limited; itt operaiions are
conducted in and near the Bay Ridge area of Brooklyn.'-''
NYAR's interests in this proceeding are focused upon the east-of-the-Hudson "joint facility"
advocated by the Nadler Delegation, by which is meant (i) a cross-harborfloatoperalion. and (ii) a core
system of rail lines and terminals east of the Hudson River, including LIRR's 11-mile Bay Ridge Line
(now operated over by NYAR) that extends between Bush Junction m Brooklyn and Fresh Pond Yard in
Queens. NYAR asks that we reject the Nadler Delegation's proposal insofar as that proposal addresses
the Bay Ridge Line.
The Bay Ridge Line, NYAR contends, is critically imporunt to NTAR. The Bay Ridge Line:
provides NYAR its only access to the NYCH'NTAR interchange at Bush Junciion; provides NYAR ils
only access on afreight-onlyline to the Conrail/NTAR and P&W/NYAR interchanges at Fresh Pond
\'ard; is the only line in the NYAR system over which NYAR can handle overhead traffic: and is one of
only rwo lines in NYAR's entire system that are not subject lo joint use by LIRR for passenger operations
(and the resultingflexibilitylo cater to shippers' service needs, NV'AR insists, will allow it to attract new

'-'(...continued)
Branleboro; the B&M'NS junction w ill be at Mechanicviile). NECR contends, however, that the posttransaction NS routing via Branleboro will be significantly more circuitous lhan the post-fransaction
CSX routing (i.e., the pre-transaction Conrail routing) NECR-8 at 7.
'- NECR indicates: that the Wesl Springfield comiection with CSO would enable NECR and
CSO toreducecosts by coordinating their operations; lhal the West Springfield connection with CSO
and the Pitttfield connection wilh HRRC would provide CSO and HRRC wilh more efficient rouii^ngs
and new marketing opportuniiies for iraffic movingfrom/topointt on their lines via the major Class I
gateways in the Selkirk-Albany-Mechanicville area and the North Jersey SAA; and that similai
efficiencies and marketing opporronities would be gained by NECR's other shortline connections.
'" Fresh Pond Yard (in Queens) istiielocation oftiicConrail/NYAR and P&W/NYAR
interchanges.
Bush Junction (in Brooklyn) is the location of the NYCH/NYAR interchange.
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shippers to locate on the line and to induce cunent shippers to increase the amount offrafficshipped over
the line).
N'VAR claims that operations by applicants over the Bay Ridge Line would threaten NYAR's
very existence. Applicants. N\ .AR claims, would have a tremendous advanUge in competing for iraffic
that either originates or terminates on the line and that moves to/from (respectively) points served by
CSX or NS. NYAR also fears that overhead traffic now handled by NYAR likely would be lost to
applicants. And, NYAR adds, the physical characteristics of the single-uacked Bay Ridge Line do not
make it a good candidate for multiple carrier use NYAR contends ti;at because the CSX'NS/CR
fransaclion w ill not cause any fundamenul changes in rail serv ice on Long Island in general or on the
Bay Ridge Line in particular, inclusion of the Bay Ridge Line in a joint facility would not address any
fransaction-related competitive harm;tiiat49 L.S.C. ! 1324(c) does not authorize us to compel the
divestiture by a nonapplicant of us operating rights, or any portion thereof in the manner proposed bv
tiie Nadler Delegation, that 49 U.S.C. 11102 does not authorize us to compel NYAR lo grant applicants
access to the Bay Ridge Line, (i) because the Bay Ridge Line is not a terminal facility, and (ii) because,
in any event mulii-canier use oftiiisline would substantially impair NYAR's ability lo use this line to
handle its ownfraffic;andtiiat49 U.S.C. l0907(cK I) does not autiiorize us lo compel the sale oftiieBay
Ridge Line to applicanis, (i) because sec. 10907(c)( 1) does not address competitive access concems, and
(ii) because the Bay Ridge Line does not have any of the attributes necessary to make it a candidate for a
forced sale under sec. 10907
NTW YORK CROSS HARBOR RAILROAD. NYCH. a Class III railroad that operates the
lines foi;>ieri\ operated by the New York Dock Railway (NYDR) in Brooklyn. NY: serves shippers
along a network of lines in the Bay Ridge area of Brooklyn, operates a car ferry serv ice across New York
Harbor, between its lines in Brooklyn (on the east side of the harbor) and Conrail's Greenville Yard in
Jersey City, NJ (on the west side of the harbor); and serves customeri at Greenville V ard. NYCH
claims: (1) that, for traffic movingfrom/toshippers on its lines in Brooklyn. NTCH provides the
principal connection to Conrail at Greeny ille Yard: (2) that, for traffic moving from/to points on the
Long Island Rail Road (LIRR). NYCH provides a connection between LIRR and Conrai!:'-*^ and (3»that
forfrafficmoving between (i) pcMnts in Soutiiem New England and m Souihem New "lork east oflhe
Hudson River, ontiieone hand, and (ii) points soulh and west of New York City, on the other hand,
NTCH provides a ponion ofthe "bridge" between Conrail's lines north of New York City (tiiese lines

Hi

On March 19, 1998. m'ARfileditt NYAR No 4 pleading (to which no reply has been filed)
conuining: (a) a motion for leave tofileareplyto the Nadler Delegation's brief and (b) a reply lo the
Nadler Delegation's bnef NYAR in:.istt:tiiatthe Sute of New York has never had an ownership
interesi in NTAR: that NYAR has never endorsed the proposal that the Bay Ridge Line be included in a
joint facility; and that a temporary moratorium (agreed to by NYAR) on therailtransporution of
municipal solid wastefrafficreflecttonly a willingness to accommodale the inlerestt of certain
communities in the Borough of Queens, not a lack of capacity on the part of NYAR or any oiher railroad.
In the interest of clarifying these matters, we will grant NYAR's motion and accept itt reply.
Thefreightoperaiions formerly conducted by LIRR are now conducted bv New York &
Atlantic Railway (NYAR).
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extend soulh only as far as Fresh Pond Yard in Queens) and Conrail's lines west of New York Harbor
(these lines extend east only as far as Greenville Yard in Jersey City).
NYCH acknowledges that, upon implementation of the CSX'NS/CR transaction, it will have, for
thefirsttime, two Class 1 connections because Greenville Yard is in the North Jersey SAA. NYCH's
post-fransaction prospects, however, are not, in NYCH's view, entirely satisfactory because, although
NYCH will have two Class I connections at Greer ville Yard (CSX and NS). it will still have, via NTAR,
only one Class I conneclion at Fresh Pond Yard (CSX). NYCH claims lhal its sUUis. as respects ite
"bridge" function, will be l-to-l: the pre-fransaclion Conrail/NYCH'NYAR/Conrail routing will become
a post-transaction CSXNYCH/NYAR/CSX routing: there will be no comparable post-fransaction
routing involving NS. because Fresh Pond Yard and Conrail's lines north thereof are to be assigned to
CSX.
(1) NYCH fears that CSX. like Conrail. will favor ite own Selkirk Yard (Albany. NY) routing,
and will continue to routefrafficaround, rather lhan via. NYCH. which (NYCH claims) will threaten
NYCH's ability to serve its on-line customers. NYCH iherefore asks that we require CSX to utilize the
CSX/NYCH/NYAR'CSX routing forfrafficmoving between points on Long Island and in Southem
New England and in adjacent parts of New York Sute. ontiieone hand, and. ontiieother hand, points in
the Mid-Atlantic Sutes and tiie South and Southwest where the CSX/NYCH'NYAR/CSX routing (whal
NYCH calls its "Greenville Gateway") representttiieshortest the most efficient andtiicmost
economical routing.'^'
(2) NYCH contends that the marked decline in recent decades in the volume offrafficrouted via
the Greenville Gateway reflects wrongdoing on the part of Conrail, and, on the sfrength of tiiis
contention, NYCH recentlyfiledsuit against Conrail on antifrust and other grounds. NYCH claims that,
if it prevails in that suit its damage award may well be subsuntial. NYCH acknowledges that CSX and
NS have represented that if necessary , they w ill provide any funds that are required to enable Conrail to
discharge its post-transaction obligations. NYCH submits, however, that, during discovery , applicants'
wimesses were unable to confirmtiiisrepresenution NYCHtiiereforeasks that we require CSX and NS
to jointly and severally guaranty Conrail's pre-closing liabilities arising out of liligation (or settlement of
litigation) relating to actions by Conrail that occuned prior to closing to the exient that the posttransaction Conrail lacks sufficienl assets to meet such liabilities.'-*
NORTH SHORE RAILROAD CO.MPANT AND AFFILIATES. NSHR. A RR. NBER
LVTIR. SV^RR. and UCIR ask that we "note for the record" the senlement agreement they have entered
into with NS.

'-" NYCH has provided two apparently alternative versions of this condition. Compare NYCH's
October 21, 1997. commentt at 1 -2 wjjb NTCH's Ociober 21.1997, commentt al 8.
On May 29, 1998, KYCH submined a lettertiiatconsistt of arequestfor leave tofilea reply
to the brieffiledFebruary 23, 1998, bytiieNadler Delegation; and areplylo the brieffiledFebruaty 23,
1998, by the Nadler Delegation. Because the NYCH lener should have been submitted (if at all) at a
much earlier date, the request will be denied and the reply will be rejected.
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OHI-RAIL CORPORATION. Ohi-Rail, a Class III railroadtiialoperates over a 45-mile line
between Baird, OH (its junction with Conrail) and Hopedale. OH (its junction witii W&LE), indicates
that its interests in this proceeding are focused on coal traffic originated at mines in Southeast Ohio and
shipped to Centerior's Eastlake Plant in Eastlake. OH. This traffic. Ohi-Rail indicates, presently moves
in a Conrail single-line routing.'^" Post-transaction, however, thisfraffic(and. more broadly, any fraffic
originated on NS' Conrail lines or on connecling shortlines accessed by NS via itt Conra;' lines) will
have to be routed NS/CSX because, altiiough NS is to acquire most oftiierelevant Conrail lines in
Eeastem Ohio, CSX is to acquire the relevant ConrailfracksintiieCleveland area. Ohi-Rail. which fears
tiial CSX may favor its own 3ingle-line coal movements, wams that the loss of single-line service lo the
Eastlake Plant and oUier similarly situated utilities will have a defrimenUl impact on the developmem of
Ohio coal reserves. Ohi-Rail therefore asks that we requiretiiatNS be granted direct access to
Centerior's Eastlake Plant.
PHILADELPHL\ BELT LINE RAILROAD COMPANY. PBL. a Class 111railroad,owns
approximately 16.3 miles offrack,right-of-w ay . and trackagerighttalong the waterfront in Philadelphia,
PA, extending (i) from Bridge Sireet on the north, (ii) soutii to Allegheny Avenue (on the northem side
oftiiesite of Conrail's "former" Port Richmond Yard, see PBL-10 at 4 n.4), (iii) further soulh lo
approximately Lehigh Avenue (which appears to be on the soutii side oftiiePort Richmond Yard), and
(iv) further soutii, along or adjacent to Delaware Avenue, lo Greenwich Yard. These Iracks. right-ofway, andfrackagerights, however, do not presently allow for uninterrapted operationfromBridge Street
to Greenwich Yard; obstractions that PBL claims have been erected bytiieCity of Philadelphia block
such uninterrapted operation (tiiese obstractions are apparently at the sile oflhe Port Richmond Yard).
As a practical matter, PBL's lines exist today as three discrete segmentt: tiie Bell Line Nortii (from
Bridge Street lo Allegheny Avenue, a distance of approximately 3 miles);"° the obstracted segmenl
(from Allegheny Avenue to approximately Lehigh Avenue): andtiieBelt Line South (from
approximately Lehigh Avenue to Greenw ich Yard).
PBL claimstiiatat the time PBL was chanered in 1889 and at all relevant times thereafter, it
was intendedtiiatPBL would function as a terminal and sw itching company whose facilities and serv ices
would forever be available on an equal access basis to all railroadstiienand intiiefumre serv ing
Philadelphia. PBL contendstiiattiieCity of Philadelphia by ordinances enacted m 1890 and 1914.
memorialized this concept of equal access, which PBL refers to astiieBelt Line Pnnciple. The Belt Line
Principle. PBL addi, remains as important today as it was more than a century ago; neufral,
nondiscriminatory access by all railroads to PBL's lines is. PBL insistt. essential lo ensure that shippers
located ontiieselines receive service at equitableratesfromall camers that reachtiiePhiladelphia
market.

The context suggestttiiatwhat Ohi-Rail refers to as a Conrail single-line routing may be
cither a Conrail single-line routing or an Ohi-Rail/Conrail joint-line routing
"* Sfifi PBL-18 at 7-8 (tiie Port Richmond Yard today offerstiieonlyrailconnection totiieBelt
Line North).
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PBL's interests in this proceeding are focused on die Bell Line North, which has been leascri by
Conrail since 1987. Shippers on the Belt Line North. PBL claims, should presently have three linf.-haul
options: Conrail, CSX. and CP. PBL claims, however, that in reality, these shippers presently have, for
the most part, only one line-haul option, because Conrail has imposed excessively high recipro-^al
sw itching charges in order lo discourage these shippersfromrouting via CSX or CP. PBL concedes, in
essence, that, because the Belt Line North is located in the South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA, Belt Line
North shippers will have, post-transaction, two line-haul options: CSX and NS. PBL notes, however,
that, in general, these shippers will conlinue to be unable to route via CP, or indeed via fjiy other railroad
that now has or that hereafter acquires access to Philadelphia.
PBL Iherefore asks that we require that all caniers (including CSX, NS, and CP) lhal now have,
or that in the fiiture will have, access lo any points in Philadelphia be provided equal, nondiscriminatory
access to the Belt Line North through equiuble reciprocal switch rales. PBL claims that the access
provided by this condition; would allow for realization of the Belt Line Principle; would prevent CSX
and NS from attaining market dominance over Belt Line North shippers; and would proiect the essential
serv ices needed by shippers on the Belt Line North.
PBL. in its brief apparently suggests (this is not entirely clear> that, if we do not impose the
condition it has sought we should, at the very least, sute that applicanis will not have, by virtue ofthe 49
U.S C. 11321(a) immunity provision, arightlo disregard Conrail's -pre-transaction Belt Line Principle
obligations. Such a sutement, PBL apparently contends, would effectively preserve the sums quo
respecting the Belt Line Principle. Sfifi PBL-18 at 9-11.'"
PROVIDENCE AND WORCESTER RAILROAD COMPANY. P&W. a regional railroad
that operates in Massachusetts. Rhode Island. New York, and Connecticut holds overhead frackage
rights berween Fresh Pond Yard (in Queens) and New FJaven, CT; these overheadrightsextend over
lines owned by Conrail,"- the New York MetropoliUii Transporution Authority (NYMTA), Amtrak, and
the Connecticut Department of Transporution (CTDOT); and, with but one exception, these overhead
rights are limited lo the movement of constraction aggregates."' P&W's interests in this proceeding are

"' PBL apparently contends that Conrail, by failing lo honor the Belt Line Principle, has
violated the terms of iu lease of the Bell Line Nortii. Sfifi PBL-18 at 5-7 (most of the deuils are under
seal).
P&W s overhead trackage rightt on Conrail extend over: Conrail's Markei Running track
between Pelham Bay and Oak Point Yard; and the New York Connecling Railroad line between Oak
Point Yard (in the South Bronx) and Fresh Pond Yard (in Queens).
"' P&W notes one exception to the "constraction aggregates" Iimiution: P&Ws overhead
rights over the CTDOT-oyvned portions oftiieFresh Pond Yard-New Haven line allow P&W to reach,
for al* purposes, itt Waierbuty Branch at Devon, CT, and itt Danbuty Branch at South Norwalk, CT.
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focused upon two matters: the joint tacility advocated by the Nadler Delegation; and ceruin terminal
properties in New Haven."''
The Joint Facility Proposal (1) P&\\ suggests that the Nadler Delegation's proposal mav reflect
a misunderstanding of P&W's rights on the Fresh Pond Yard-New Haven line. P&W insistt that excepi
as respects the Danbury and Waterbury Branches. P&U's rights on the Fresh Pond Yard-New Haven line
are limiled solely to the overhead movement of constraction aggregates. (2) P&W is concemed that the
Nadler Delegation's proposal envisions the introduction of an additional railroad on the portion ofthe
Fresh Pond Yard-New Haven line that lies within the limits of the proposed joinl fac'iity. The Fresh
Pond Yard-New Haven line. P&W claims, is heavily used bolh by Conrail and P&V*, and also (for
passenger operations) by Amtrak and Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company (MNCR). The
infroduction ofa third freight operator on this line P&\V wams. wouldraisesignificant concems
regarding the availability of adequate operating windows (3) P&W submits that if we decide to require
that an additional canier be granted operating rights on the Fresh Pond Yard-New Haven line or any
portion thereof, we should alkm P&W to be that additional canier.
Acquisition ofNeM Ha\en Station P&W claims that, pursuant to an order entered April 13.
1982. by the Special Court crealed by the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973. Conrail must upon
implemenution ofthe CSX/NS'CR transaction, sell to P&W ceruin lerminal properties in the vicinity of
New Haven, CT. The 1982 order provides, in relevant part. that, if Conrail elects lo withdraw from or
abandon or discontinue freight serv ice obligations on the terminal properties knoyvn as "New Haven
Station." and on application of P&W , the Federal Railroad Administrator shallfindthat P&W is
continuing to operate as a self-sustaining railroad capable of undertaking additional common canier
responsibilities w ithout federalfinancialassistance, then Conrail shall sell the New Haven Sution
properties to P&W The 1982 order further provides that such sale shall be at a reasonable price and on
reasonable terms and conditions agreed upon by Conrail and P&W or. in the absence of agreement set in
arbitration, and that, upon the sale. P&W shall succeed to Conrail's sen ice obligations, but subject to
certain conditions Sfifi P&W's commentsfiledOctober 21. 1997. Exhibit 1 al pp 20-22 (sec. 21) and
Appendix D
The record indicates; that at or after the time the primary application wasfiledwith the Board.
Conrail was advised by P&W that it intended to exercise its rightt to acquire New Haven Sution; that
Conrail. however, refused either to negotiate or to arbitrate, that on November 12. 1997, P&W' sought
in the United Suies Disfrict Court for the District of Columbia, a declaration that ittrightto purchase
New Haven Sution had matured:tiiaton December 19. 1997. Conrail asserted that P&W's complaint
"must be dismissed because itt claims do not present a ripened case or confroversy appropriate for
judicial iniervcntioi. at this lime";"^' and that by order entered Januaty 22, 1998, the Districl Court

P&W. which supports the CSX/NS/CR application, notes thau in anticipation thereof it has
entered into an agreement with CSX pursuani lo which P&W will be pennined lo independently
delermine pacing forrailtraffic moving berween New York City and New England based on a long-term
fixedrevenuefactor for CSX's movement of this traffic between Fresh Pond Yard and New Haven.
Sfifi P&Ws brieffiledFebruaty 23. 1998 (Conrail's molion is attached as Exhibit B).
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citing the ripeness docfrine, dismissed P&W's complaint but expressly granted P&W leave to refile atter
we render afinaldecision on the primary application.'"'
P&W claims: that upon the assignment of Conrail's New England lines to CSX. Conrail w ill
have "w iihdraw (n] from or abandon[ed] or discontinue[d]freightservice" at New Haven Station: that
P&W will continue to operale as a self-susuining railroad capable of underuking additional common
canier responsibilities without federal tinancial assistance:"" and that in compliance with the 1982
order. Conrail. once il withdrawsfromNew Haven Sution. must sell the New Haven Sution properties
to P&W\ P&W' further contends, in essence: that claims arising under the 1982 order cannoi be resolved
by the Board but must be resolved by the United Sutes Disfrict Court for the District of Columbia w hich
now exercises the jurisdiction formerly exercised by the now defunct Special Court; and that P&W's
rights under the 1982 order cannot be preempted by 49 U.S.C. 11321(a).
Applicanis are of the view that P&W"s rights under the 1982 order can be adjudicated by the
Board and must be preempted under 49 U.S.C. 11321 (a) Applicants also contend that, in any event, the
CSX'NS/CR transartion will notfriggerP&W's rightb, under the 1982 order because Conrail will
continue to own New Haven Sution (and therefore will not withdrawfromor abandon or discontinue
freight service al that station).'" Applicants further contend that, even if P&W's rights under the 1982
order arefriggeredby the CSX'NS'CR transaction and are not preempted under 49 U.S.C. 11321(a).
P&W is estoppedfromassening such rights because the P&W/CSX senlement requires P&W to voice
"unconditional support" for the primary application Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 99-101 and 384; CSX/NS-177.
Vol.

READING BLUE MOLTVTAIN & NORTHERN. RBMN. a Class IIIrailroad,operates over
approximately 280 miles of rail line in eastem Pennsylvania, in a north-south comdor that extends
berween Mehoopany and Reading Within this comdor. RBMN's lines comprise two physically
separated divisions (the Lehigh Division, which extends between Mehoopany and Lehighton. and the

"' Sfifi P&W's brieffiledFebraary 23, 1998 (the court's decision is atuched as Exhibil C).
"' By lener dated Ociober 2. 1997. P&W asked the FRA Administrator to make a determination
to this effect By letter dated October 30. 1997.tiieFRA Chief Counsel advised P&W ;tiiattiie
pend-jncy of the CSX'NS/CR transaction in and of itself did not constitute an election by Conrail to
withdrawfrom,abandon, or discontinue service at New Haven Sution; but that FRA would entertain a
renewed request from P&W if and when the Board ordered or pennined Conrail or a legal successor lo
withdraw from, abandon, or discontinue service at New Haven Sution.
This view is apparently shared bytiieFRA Chief Counsel. Sfifi CSX/NS-177. Vol. 2A al 33
"' P&W. in itt brieffiledFebraary 23. 1998. contendstiiatbecausetiieP&W/CSX settlemenl
does not contemplate that P&W would waive ittrighttunder the 1982 order, P&W cannot fairly be held
to have waived suchrighttunder the circumstances presented here. P&W adds that the pnmary
application (i.e., the pnmary applicationfiledJune 23, 1997), which it agreed to support docs not even
mention New Haven Sution, the 1982 order, or P&W'srighttunder that order.
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Reading Division, which extends between Hazleton and Reading) which are linked by two separate sett
offrackagerights; (i) trackage rights over Conrail. betw een Hazleton and M&H Junction;'**' and
(ii) trackage rights over C&S and Conrail. between Haucks Junciion and Packerton Junction.'*' Traffic
moving on the Lehigh Division is apparently routed RBMN Conrail via either Mehoopany or
Lehighton;'*- traffic moving ontiieReading Division is routed RBMN/Conrail via Reading.
RBMN has physical connections w ith two Class I railroads (CP. via a conneclion in the Scranton
area with D&H; and Conrail), but on account of arestrictionit accepted upon itt acquisition ofthe
Lehigh Division from Conrail in 1996, RBMN. fortiiemost part, has but a single realistic Class 1
connection (Conrail), The restriction, which we shall refer to as the blocking provision, provides "for the
payment to [Conrail]. its successors or assigns, of ceruin specified [penalty] amountt for any rail fraffic
handled by [RBMN. or its successors or assigns], which originates, terminates or otherwise moves over
the [Lehigh Division], and which could commercially be interchanged with [Conrail]. its successors or
assigns, but is interchanged with anotiier rail earner." RB.MN-5, V.S. Muller, Appendix 2 al 3-4.'*"
RBMN claims that in praciice, the blocking provision works as iniended, effectively blocking RBMN
from participating in non-Conrail routings offrafficthat can "commercially" be routed via Conrail Sfifi
RBMN-5, V.S. Muller, Appendix HC-2.
RBMN contendstiiatthe CSX/NS/CR application, w hich envisions that all oftiieConrail lines
witii which RBMN connects will be assigned to NS, will disadvanuge RBMN and/or ils cusiomers in
several ways. RBMN claims: (1)tiiatthe RBMN/NS relationship may result in an increase intiiecostt
bome by RBMN and/or itt customers; (2) that, as a maner of sute law . the substitution of NS for Conrail
may result in an expansion of the effect of the blocking provision:'** (3) that the division ofConrail
contCTiplalcd bytiieprimary application may jeopardize certain existingfrafficflows(by changing
Conrail single-line movementt to CSXC'S joint-line movementt): and i'4) that the creation of new rail
competition in otiier areas combined w ithtiieperpetuation of the Conrail monopoly intiieRBMN region
'**• RBMN. however, apparently does not utilize ils Hazleton-M&H Junctionttackaeerights to
link ils two divisions.
341

The C&S (C&S Railroad Corporation)frackagerightt apparently cover most of the distance
between Haucks Junction and Packerton Junction The Conrailfrackagerightsapparently fill a short gap
in the vicinity of Packerton Junciion betweentiieC&SfracksandtiieLehigh Division.
'*• Such traffic includes overhead traffic moving berween Conrail al Lehighton and rwo
shortiines, Luzeme & Susquehanna Railroad (L&S) and Delaware-Lackawanna Railroad (DL), witii
which R5MN connectt in the Scranlon area.
'*' The Reading Division was acquired prior to 1996. There is apparently no Reading Division
blocking provision, nor any need for one: prior lo RBMN's acquisition oftiieLehigh Division. Conrail
was RBMN's only Class I connection; and, upon RBMN's acquisition ofthe Lehigh Division, the Lehigh
Division's blocking provision became applicable to any Reading Division traffic transported via the
Lehigh Division.
*** Such an expansion would occur if it were detenninedtiiatfor purposes ofthe blocking
provision, the post-transaction NS is Conrail.
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w ill adversely affect that entire region. Furthermore. RBMN, which now receives approximately
$85,000 per month in fees from D&H trackage rights operations over the Lehigh Division, fears that
perhaps ::alf of the D&H trackagerightstraffic w ill be diverted to another route post-transaction. The
traffic is now routed Scranton-Allentown-Reading-Philadelphia (via the Lehigh Division) but on
account of ceruinfrackagerightsacquired by CP m a senlement agreement with NS. much of this ttaffic
is likely lo be routed Scranlon-Hanisburg-Reading-Philadelphia post-transaction.
RBMN therefore asks that we require: (1) that the blocking provision be eliminated or
modified;'*' and (2)tiiatD&H be permined to access, via RBMN's Reading Division, D&H's exisling
trackage rights on the Conrail line thatransthrough Reading.'** Elimination of the blocking provision,
RBMN contends: would extend rail competition to the RB.MN region; would prevent any exacerbation
ofthe anticompetitive effectt of the blocking provision: would enable RBMN toreuinfrafficthat might
otherwise be lost; would allow certain shippers lo enjoy "single-line" service;'*' and would enable
RBMN to eliminate, in ceruin insunces, excessively circuitous routings. Allowing D&H to access its
trackagerightson the Conrail line thatransthrough Reading, RBMN contends: would provide RBMN
the opportunity lo reuin, and indeed lo exnand, the irackage rights revenue now derivedfromD&H
trackagerightsoperations; and would enable D&H lo avoid congested conditions common on alternative
routings.
R J . CORMAN RAILROAD COMPANY/WESTERN OHIO LINE. RJCW, a Class 111
railroad that operates over three lines in Westem Ohio, indicates that ils interests in this proceeding are
focused on its Glenmore-Lima line. RJCW notes that at presenttiieGlenmore-Lima line's only direct
Class 1 conneclion is Conrail at Lima. RJCW adds, however, that it also has. via a Conrail intermediate
switch at Lima access to botii CSX and NS. RJCW states thatfrafficrouted RJCW/CSX or RJCW/NS is
switchedtiirougha British Petroleum yard located in Lima, over a 2.3-mile segment of Conrail's line by
RJCW Itseifon behalf of Conrail. RJCW contendstiiatConrails willingness to charge $60 per cai load
for this intermediate switch reflects the fact that Conrail is not competitive with respect lo origins and
destinations onfrafficrouted either RJCW/CSX or RJCW,'NS.
The CSX/NS/CR application envisions that Conrail's 2.3-mile Lima swiich line will be assigned
to CSX RJCW fears that oncetiiathappens. RJCW. although it will then have direct access to CSX.
will no longer have, as a practical matter, any access to NS. RJCW iherefore asks that we require that
RJCW be allowed to acquire ownership of or trackage rightt over, Conrail's 2.3-milc switch line

^' RBMN has not specified any modification other than oufright elimination.
Implemenution of this second condition w ould be contingent upon an RBMN.T)&H
agreement granting D&Hfrackagerighttover RBMN's Reading Division. The "existing" D&H trackage
rightt referenced by this second condition are the trackage rightt pursuant lo which D&H traffic can now
be routed Scranton-Allenlown-Reading-Philadelphia. Sfifi RBMN-5 al 4 (line 2) and 10 (line 2); RBMN5, V.S. Muller at 10 (line 11).
'*'' RBMN apparently has in mind traffic moving firom or to pointt served by CP, either directly
or through a shortline connection. With the blocking provision, such traffic might have to be routed
RBMN/NS/CP. Were il not for the blockirig provision, however, the routing might be RBMN/CP.
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(between approximately MPs 54 4 and 52.!). subject to terms and condilions to be negotiated by RJCW
and CSX or, if negotiations fail, to be set by the Board. This condition. RJCW contends, would allow
RJCW to preserve a viable RJCW'NS routing in competition with the RJCW/CSX routine, and is
necessary to keep Glenmore-Lima shippers competitive with oiher grain and fertilizer shippers in the
region and to preserve RJCW as a provider of essential services on the Glenmore-Lima line.
THE ELK RIVER RAILROAD, INCORPORATED. TERRI. a Class IIIrailroad,operates
over 79 miles of track in Clay, Braxton, and Gilmer Counties. WV. and provides (by its account)
essemial rail service to an economically depressed region of south-centt^l West Virginia. TERRI, which
presently has a single Class I connection (CSX at Gilmer. WA'). has planned, for several years, to "build
out" to a second Class I connection, and. in fulfillment of this plan, it has sought and received regulatory
autiiorization to constract a 30-mile connecting track from itt westem terminus (at Hartland. WV) to a
Conrail line at Falling Rock. WV (about 17.1 miles northeast of Charieslon. WV). and il is presently in
the process of acquiring the necessary right-of-way TERRI claimstiiattiiesuccess of itt build-out will
depend upon: (1) the rehabilitation of Conrail s Charleston-Falling Rock-Sanderson line; and (2) the
esublishment of reasonable anangementt pursuant to which TERRl-originated coal mav access rail-tobargefransloadingdocks at Charleston.
Because the CSX/NSCR application envisions that NS will be assigned Conrail's West Virginia
Secondary (between Columbus. OH. and Charleston. W'\') and also Conrail s Charleston-Falling RockSanderson line, the effect oftiieCSX/NS/CRfransactionupon TERRI's build-out would seem to be
merelytiiesubstittition of NS for Conraii as TERRI's potential second Class I connection TERRI
claims, however, that NS' inlerestt vis-a-vis TERRI's build-out line are not precisely the same as
Conrail's. Conrail, TERRI insistt. yvas eager to gam additional coalfraffic.and was therefore willing to
work with TERRI. NS. TERRJ adds, has subsuntial reserves of marketable coal on its own lines, and.
for this reason, may be less interested in opening up new markets for TERRI-onginated coal lhan Conrail
was. TERRI therefore asks that we require a commitment by NS to negotiate in good faith with TERRJ
witiirespectto TERRI's acquisition of the Charleston-Falling Rock-Sanderson line and with respect to
reasonable interchange anangements for traffic mo\ inc to or from points beyondtiiatline, all in
accordance with TERRI's prior discussions w ith Conrail
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE RAILW AY COMPANY. W &LE. aregionalrailroadwhich
was crealed in 1990 as an NS spm-otT** and which has since expanded with line acquisitions and
frackage nghts grantsfromNS. CSX. and Conrail. operates over 864 miles offrackin Ohio,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Mary land W &LE's main stem extends 149 miiesfromBellevue. OH.

'** W&LE contendstiiatit was spun off by NS in 1990 in aiilicipaiion oftiieCSX'NS/CR
application of 1997. The argument seems to be that NS" inability to acquire Conrail intiiemid-1980s
reflected, among other things, opposition by DOJ. which believed that anticompetitive effectt in the
Chicago-Pittsburgh Conidor could only beremediedby a divestimre of ceruin NS assets; that NS. to
comply with DOJ's divestiture analysis, made preparations fortiieW&LE spin-off; that however, the
"packaged" W&LE was not spun off attiielime, in view oftiiefacttiiatConrail was privatizedtiirougha
general stock sale; but thattiiespinning off of W&LE in 1990 (some years aftertiieprivatization of
Conrail) can best be understood as an effort by NS to accommodate therenewedDOJ divestiture demand
that NS anticipated would be made in the event of a future effort to acquire Conrail.
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to Mingo Junciion, OH; W&LE serves numerous Ohio points, including Bellevue, Carey, Chatfield,
Wellington, Spencer, Akron, Canton, Orrville, Brewster, and .Mingo Junction, and W&LE extends
beyond Mingo Junction (i) south to Benwood, WV, and (ii) east to Rook and Connellsville, PA (and, via
trackage rights, it extends beyond Connellsville to Hagerstown. MD). W&LE's interests in this
proceeding are focused mainly on ils relationship w ith NS, which has been W&LE's most significant
joinl-line partner. W&LE fears lhal NS, once it acquires the Conrail lines it will receive in the
CSX/NS/CR transaction, (a) will have little need for a W&LE/NS routing, and (b) will be W&LE's most
pervasive head-to-head competitor. The consequences, W&LE concludes, are likely to be so severe
(a loss of more lhan 16.000 cars and $12.7 million in gross revenue) that if the CSX/NS/CR transaction
is implemented as proposed. W&LE will be rendered insolvent by no later lhan the year 2001.
W&LE iherefore asks that we require that W&LE be granted: (1) access between Bellevue and
Chicago by means of a haulage agreement, with underlying track:ige rights; (2) access between Bellevue
(Yeomans) and Toledo, a distance of 54 miles (on an NS line), by means of a haulage agreement with
underlyingfrackagerights;'*' (3) access via a lease of w ith a right lo purchase, NS' Huron Branch
(Shinrock to Huron) and NS' Huron Dock on Lake Erie (W&LE cunently has a short term lease on the
dock); (4) access between Benwood, WV, and Brooklyn Junciion, WV, a distance of 33.4 miles (on a
CSX line), by means ofa haulage agreement with underlying Irackage rightt;"* (5)frackagerights (a)
on Conrail's Fort Wayne Line (to be assigned to NS). to reach the National Stone quarry near Bucyras
and also to reach stone receivers in Wooster (MP 135) and on a sidefrackextending approximately from
MP 87.5 lo MP 85.1, near Alliance,'" (b) on NS' Chatfield-Colsan line, a distance of 10.8 miles, berween
Chatfield and Colsan, to provide altemative access lo the Spore Industrial Track, (c) on NS' Maple
Grove-Bellevue line, a disunce of 21.3 miles, between Maple Grove (MP 269.4) and Bellevue (MP
248.1). to reach a stone quarry locaied on the Northem Ohio & Westem Railway (NO&W) in the vicinity
of Redlands, and (d) on CSX's New Castle Subdivision in .Akron (a distance of 0.5 miles), and then on
Conrail's lines in the area east of Akron (these lines are to be assigned to NS), toreachstone terminal
destinations in the Macedonia, Tw insburg, and Ravenna areas:'" (6) access to WTieeling Pittsburgh Steel
al Allenport, PA, by means of a haulage agreement w ith underlying trackage rights over CSX from MP
41 near Monessen, PA. lo MP 53.9 near Broyvnsville. PA. a disunce of 12.9 miles, and over Conrail
from MP 53 .9 near Brownsville. PA, lo Wheeling Pittsburgh Steel at Allenport, PA, a distance of

'*" W&LE seeks: rights to interchange with AA, CN, and Indiana & Ohio Railway Company
(lORY); and access to British Petroleum for movement of coke to Cressup, WV.
W&LE aiso seeks: access lo the yard facililies al Brooklyn Junciion; access to PPG and
Bayer, bolh at Nafrium, WV (and now served by CSX); and access to British Pefroleum, at Cressup, WV.
'" W&LE y^'ould operate on the Conrail line: (i) between Bucyrus (CP Colsan, at MP 200.5)
and Orrv ille (CP On. MP 124). a distance of 76.5 miles; and (ii) between Canlon (Fairhope, at MP 97.8)
and Alliance, a distance of approximately 10 miles. W&LE wouldreachthe National Stone quarty via
the 6.2-mile Spore Industrial Track, which connectt with the Fort Wayne Line at CP Colsan (MP 200.5).
"* Sfifi WLE-4 at 77 (description of trackagerighttsough t by W&LE in the Akron area; to
bridge the gap between the CSX line and the Conrail lines, W&LE would apparently have to operate on
an 8-mile line oyvned by Summit County).
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9.5 miles; (7) access over CSX's New Castle Subdivision, by means of a haulage agreement with
underlying trackage rightt, (a) from Akron. OH. to the Ohio Edison Power plant at Niles. OH. a disunce
of 42 miles, and (b) to Erie. PA. for interchange w ith other railroads;"' (8) access via a lease of with a
right to purchase. Conrail's Randall Secondary between Cleveland (MP 2.5) and Mantua (MP 27.5):
(9) access, apparently viafrackagerights, to Reserve I ron & Metal. L.P.. in Cleveland;"* (10) access,
apparently via trackage rights, to Weirton Steel Corporation at Weinon, W^;"- (11) with respect to four
"joint facilities" the mainlenance of which has been W &LE's responsibiiir» under the 1990 spin-off
arrangementt that created W&LE. an order (a) relieving W&LE of the
^.:r of maintaining these
facilities, and (b) allocating the costs of maintenance on a proportional i
•>:"* and (12) a guarantee
of faimess and nondiscriminatory treatment on any haulage and irackage
granted.
W&LE has alsorequestedseveral additional conditions. W&LE asks: (i) that werequireNS to
assume W&LE's $915,000 per year lease payments on W &LE's P&WV (Pinsburgh & West Virginia
Railroad) properties; (ii) that we encourage the full development of the Neomodal Terminal; (iii) that we
impose an oversight condition and retain jurisdiction during the oversight period;"" and (iv) that we
prov ide. in connection with the oversight condition, a mechanism for an inclusion proceeding in the
event W&LE fails during the pendency of the oversight proceeding."'

" W&LE seeks, in particular, an interchange at Erie with Buffalo & Pinsburgh Railroad, Inc.
(BPRR) .Access to Erie would apparently be over a CSX line (from Akron lo Youngstown) and over
Conrail lines to be assigned to CSX (from Youngstown to Erie via Ashubula)
'" Reserve, a scrap processor, presently has direct access lo CSX and Conrail. and itt routine
options are presently CSX'W'&LE joint-line and Conrail single-line; it ships lo several Ohio mills now
accessed by W &LE and Conrail; and it would prefer that W &LE be the canier chosen to remedv the
CS-'SL^'S-'CR transaction's 2-lo-l impact on Reserve's Cieveiand facilities.
W &LE concedes that W eirton Steel Corporalion (which is located on a Conrail line to be
assigned to NS» "has apparently taken itself out of plav b\ executing a long term confract w ith NS "
WLE-4 at IOO
'** The four joint facilities are railroad grade crossings in Wellington. Canton. Steubenville. and
Cleveland. OH W&LE insiststiiatit is no longer feasible for W&LE to mainuin these facilities, in view
of (i) CSX's and NS' anticipated post-fransaction traffic increases, and (ii) W&LE's anticipated posttransaction traffic losses
'-* W&LE asks that wereUinjurisdiction to ensure faimess in the implemenution of any rightt
Itreceivesas a condition to the CSX/NSCR transaction W&LE also asks that werequireguaranteed
pertormance on access lo trackagerightt(including both trackagerighttacquired prior lo this proceeding
and also trackage nghtt acquired in this proceeding).
W&LE suggestt that if it ultimately fails as a consequence of the CSX/NS/CR transaction,
inclusion in "tiie assett to be acquired by the Appiicantt," WLE-8 at 3 n.3, would be preferable to
bankraplcy liquidation.
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W&LE claims that the opportuniiies its conditions would provide might ahow it to gain revenues
of about $11 million, and might thereby allow fortiiepreservation of W&LE service in the ChicagoPittsburgh Conidor. Several purposes, W&LE contends, would be served by the coniinued existence of
W&LE: W&LE would continue lo exist as a competitive force in the Chicago-Pittsburgh Conidor;
W&LE would continue to provide the essential rail services it now provides; W&LE's route stracture
would be available (via NS/W&LE and CSX'W'&LE joint-line routings) lo allow bunched traffic flows
to bypass congested facilities in Cleveland and Pinsburgh; and W&LE would be able lo offer routing
efficiencies forfrafficflowsthat would otiierwise move over more circuitous CSX and NS single-line
routings.
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LTD. WCL, a Class II railroadtiiatoperates over approximaiely
2,017 miles ofrail line in Wisconsin. Michigan's Upper Peninsula. MinnesoU. and Illinois, asks that we
impose three conditions to proiect its inlerestt in efficiem and competitive switching services in Chicago.
Purchase of Portion of B&OCT's Altenheim Subdivision WCL fears that virtually all posttransaction WCL traffic interchanged at Chicago w ith either CSX or NS will be subject to CSX control
as it movestiiroughtiieChicago switching disfrict. WCL contendstiiattoday, il has two routings by
which il may reach NS: it may route via the Altenheim Subdivision of B&OCT (which CSX presently
confrols); or it may route via IHB (which CSX presently does not confrol). WCL further contends that
post-fransaction, bolh of WCL's routings lo reach NS will be subject to some measure of CSX control."'
WCL therefore asks that we require that WCL be allowed to acquiretiiatportion of B&OCTs
Altenheim Subd-visiontiiatbegins at the WCL/B&OCT connection at B&OCT MP 37.4 at Madison
Street Forest Park. IL. andtiiatextends to a connection witii UPRR and the Panhandle Line ofConrail in
the vicinity of Rockwell Sfreet Chicago. IL. a disunce of approximately 10 miles. WCL claims that itt
oyvnership of this portion of the Altenheim Subdivision would allow WCLfrainslo move along a new
route paralleling the congested B&OCT route berween Westem Avenue and Brighton Park. This new
route. WCL contends: would allow WCL to esublish. independent of CSX confrol. connections with
NS. BNSF. and GTW; wouldtiicrebymitigate the CSX/NS'CRfransaction'sadverse impact on switching
sen. ices competition in the Chicago switching disfrict; and would mitigate congestion ontiieB&OCT
route and thereby enhancetiieoverall capacity and efficiency of the Chicago switching disfrict .'"
Direct Interchange With CSX WCL contends that, for many years, CSX has operated B&OCT
not as a trae intermediate sw itching canier but rather as a vehicle for obuming desired operating
efficiencies WCL claims:tiiat,for many years, B&OCT has been operated as an extension of CSX; tiiat

W CL suggestttiiatir. view oftiiesignificanl degree of confroltiiatCSX will have vis-a-vis
IFB, tiie Board may w ish to consider whetiier CSX should berequiredto seek, in this proceeding
autiiority to confrol IHB. Sfifi WC-18 at 12 n.7.
^ The new route would alsorequireoperation by WCL over Conrail's Panhandle Line (in
Chicago)fromOgden Junciion (Rockwell Street) on the north lo a poinl neartiieAsh Soccl interlock
(near Brighton Park) on the soutii, a distance o*"approximately 3 miles. WCL notes, however, that it has
already reached agreement witii NSregardingtiieacquisilion, by WCL, ofa leasehold interest in tiiis
line.
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CSX, mainuining the fiction that CSX itself does not operate in the Chicago switching disfrict has
required that any railroad seeking to interchange w ith CSX in the Chicago switching district must
interchange via B&OCT;"'' that, however, any railroad seeking to interchange with CSX via B&OCT has
been faced with a B&OCT intermediate switching charge; that, since 1988, this charge has been, in
whole or in large part, either waived by B&OCT or absorbed by CSX withrespectto those railroads lhal
accommodate CSX's pre-blocking requirements: that, in essence, the fiction that CSX ittelf does not
operale in Chicago has given CSX a bargaining lever to use in demanding blocking and classification
services from other caniers; and that these anangements have had an especially serious impact on
smaller railroads lhal have volumes of traffic that do not suit CSX's pre-blocking needs. W CL fears that,
post-transaction, CSX will operate IHB the way it has operated B&CXTT. Under the anangements
provided for in connection with the CSX/NS'CR appiication, WCL notes, CSX will be responsible; for
dispatching IHB between Gibson, IN, and Franklin Park. IL; for managing IFIB; and forconfrolling Blue
Island Yard (IHB's principal yard). W CL is concemed; that IHB. subject to the confrol of CSX. w ill
cease lo be a genuinely'neufral sw itching canier; and that CSX w ill use its management of IHB and its
ownership of B&OCT lo route via B&OCT W CL Conrail fraffic now routed via IHB."WCL therefore asks that we require that CSX. apart from B&OCT and without tiie use of
B&OCT as an intermediate switch camer. conduct direct interchange in the Chicago switching disfrict.
This condition. WCL contends; would implement the public policy codified at 49 L'.S.C. 10742; would
increase efficiency by removing B&<X;T from interlining accounting systems where not necessary; and
would recognize the reality that CSX today is. and even more so post-transaction will be, an active
interlining canier present in its own name and right in Chicago.
Neutral Dispatching WCL is concemed that post-fransaction. CSX will confroltiietwo
Chicago switching caniers that provide WCL vinually its only access lo the Chicago switching district
either via trackage rights or as intermediate carriers (B&OCT and IHB) and will be one oflhe rwo largesi
shareholders ofthe third Chicago switching canier (BRC). and will therefore have, in WCLs judgment
far too much control over sw itching and dispatching in the Chicago sw itching disfrict Because efficient
routings ihrough the Chicago sw itching district are cracial to W CL, W CL asks that we require tiiat
dispatching over IFIB in the Chicago switching district be provided by a neutralrailroad(i e.. a railroad
Olher than any oflhe IHB owner railroads) This neutrality condition. WCL contends, is necessary to
preserve competition and lo assure adequate terminal facilities and efficiencies.

W'CL, alluding lo prior litigation on tiiis point suggestt, in essence, that even if CSX was not
ilself present m Chicago in years past it is preseni in Chicago today. Sfifi WC-10 at 033. Sfifi
WC18 at 28-32 (discusses prior litigation).
CSX might do so, WCL suggestt. in order to subjeci tiiis oaffic to the B&OCT intermediate
switch charge or to obuin operating concessions for fraffic so routed.
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APPENDIX D: PASSENGER RAILROADS.
AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCUTION. APTA, a trade association representing
the North American fransil industty, has concems that the CSX/NS/CRfransactionmay adversely impact
commuter rail operaiions throughout the eastem half of the United Stales, such as: (1) the rail
realignments that will follow the CSX/NS/CR transaclion may effectively limit the access that commuter
railroads would otherwise have had tc the lines operated over by CSX, NS, and Conrail; (2) the increased
freightfrafficthat CSX and NS are likely lo handle post-ttansaction may result in greater interference
with commuter rail operations and commuter rail schedules; and (3) the workforce reductions that will be
a consequence of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion w ill result in additional cross-subsidization of the freighl
railroads by the commuter railroads. For example, w ith regard to the Railroad Retirement System,
APTA notes: that both commuterrailroadsandfreighlrailroadspay a payroll tax based upon the number
of active employees working for each system; that this tax supports the pensions provided to railroad
employees across the country; that over the years,freightrailroad employment has decreased while
commuter railroad employment has increased; and that this has created a situation in which the
commuter railroads have been compelled to provide large and growing subsidies lo the freight railroads
in the form of pension payments io freighl railroad retirees.
To ensure lhal commuter rail operations can continue to provide the American public witii high
quality and efficient transportation service, APTA asks that we impose several condilions upon any
approval ofthe primaty application. (1) With regard to the access problem. APTA suggeststiiatwe
should; promote cooperation between appiicantt and commuter railroads; ensure that commuter rail
operations will be reasonably accommodated by applicants; ensure that fair and reasonable operating
rights agreementt can be esublished in the future, with fair and reasonable compensation to CSX and
NS; and esublish a process lhal will provide a means lo resolve future disputes betweenfreightrailroads
and commuterrailroads,and thereby safeguard the public's interest in passenger rail service (2) With
regard to the interference problem, APTA suggests that we should: ensure that commuter rail operations
are not undermined by freighl rail operaiions, neilher in the first 5 post-transaction years nor in the years
that come thereafter; provide a means to resolve disputes that arise beyond the first 3 post-fransaction
years; and move lowards incentive-based operating agreements (3) With regard to the Railroad
Retirement problem, APT.A suggests that we should: review the 1990 report of the Commission on
Railroad Retirement Reform; consider, in conjunction with the Railroad Retirement Board, the impact
the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionand fiirther declines infreightrailroad employment will have on commuter
rail sy stems; and impose condittons that will ensure that CSX and NS fiind any negative financial
impacts ofthe CSX/NS/CR transaction upon the commuter railroads' railroadretirementconttibutions.
AMTRAK. Amtrak, which hasreachedagreementt with CSX, NS, and Conrail.'*' has advised
that il now supports in all respectt the CSX/NS/CR transaction, subject to imposition of a limited
oversight condition that reads as follows: "The STB should require oversight for a 3-year period, of the
implemenution and effect of the transactions subject to STB review and approval in Finance Docket No.
33388 to the exlenl they may affect the on-time perfonnance of Amtrak intereity passenger train

^ These agreementt are apparentlyreflectedin a documentreferredto as tbe "Principles of
Cooperation Conceming the Northeast Cotridor." Sfifi NRPC-14 (filed May 18,1998).
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services. As part of this continuing oversight the STB shouldrequirequanerly reports from NS and
CSX and provide Amtrak an opportunity lo comment. NS. CSX and Amlrak shall jointly recommend lo
the STB objective, measurable standards to be used in such reports: on-time performance siandards
should reflect measurements employed in calculating incentive paymentt under the applicable Amfrak
operating agreements. The foregoing condition is not intended to limit the STB's auihority lo conlinue
oversight beyond the 3-ycar period." Sfifi NRPC-14 at 2.'**
CHICAGO METRA. In itt commenttfiledOctober 21. 1997.tiieCommuter Rail Division of
the Regional Transportation Authority ofNortheast Illinois (Metra or. on occasion. Chicago Metra)
requested the imposilion of several condilions primarily respecting four inierlockings in the Chicago
lerminal area that are crucial to the commuter trains operated by Metra in ils Southwest Serv ice Conidor
and that in Mefra's opinion, might be affected by the CSX/NS/CR transaclion: the Chicago Ridge
interlocking confrolled by IHB/B&OCT: the Forest Hill interlocking controlled by CSX; the Belt
Junction interlocking controlled by BRC; and the CP-518 interlocking controlled pre-transaction by
Conrail and post-fransaction by NS.
Conditions Directed To CSX In its METR-8 pleadingfiledFebraary 23. 1998, Mefra has
advised that it has reached, with CSX, a Letter Agreement that addresses Mefra's concems at the Foresl
Hill interlocking and that esublishes a Joint Review Comminee to address issues respecting the Chicago
Ridge interlocking and the Belt Junciion interlocking Sfifi METR-8. Tab A (copy ofthe Letter
Agreemenl). Mefratiioughit has withdrawTi itt requesi for conditions insofar as such conditions were
directed to CSX, has called to our attention the last paragraph of the Letter Agreement, which provides
that the Letter Agreement will be submined into the record of this proceeding and that CSX and Mefra
"will seekfromthe Board confirmation of these undersundings. lhal although the atuched agreement
does not seek or provide for the imposition of any conditions by the Board, the submission of this
agreemenl will be considered by the Board as a represenution that they will comply with its terms."
Metra accordingly requests, on behalf of itself and CSX. lhal we confirm in our decision approving the
CSX/NS/CR transaction that the contents of the Letter Agreemenl will be considered by the Board as
represenutions to the Board lhal the parties w ill comply w ith the terms of the Lener Agreement METR8 at 2.
Conditions Directed To NS Metra has also indicated, in itt METR-8 pleading, that it has
withdrawn "for the lime being" ils request for a condition respecting CP-518. Sfifi METR-8 at 3. Metra
premises this withdrawal upon: NS" claim thatfreightactivity through the CP-518 interlocking will
decrease post-fransaction; NS' pledge to be bound by existing applicable agreements between Conrail
and Metra sss CSX/NS-176 at 234; and NS' promise to participate in the Joim Review Comminee
esublished under the Letter Agreement with CSX, ssg METR-8, Tab B.

*** Amtrak indicates thai bolh CSX and NS have acquiesced in the imposition of a 3-year
oversight penod as described in the lext and have authorized Amlrak torepresentto the Board lhal
neither opposes action by the Board consistent with the terms of the limited oversight condition. See
NRPC-l4at2-3.
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METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD. MNCR operates, each week, 99 passenger
irains on its 97.5-mile Port Jervis line, which extends between Port Jervis, NT, and Hoboken, NJ, and
w hich consists of two segments; a 66.2-mile segment between Port Jerv is and Suffem. which is owned
by Conrail; and a 31.3-mile segment berween Suffem and Hoboken, which is owned by NJT."- MNCR
claims that, at the preseni lime, MNCR's and NJTRO's commuter trains'** and Conrail'sfreighttrains
co-exist on the Port Jerv is line with relatively few problems."" MNCR anticipates, however, lhal there
will be. wilhin the next few decades, subsuntial increases in commuter service on the Port Jervis line.
MNCR further anticipates that as a consequence of the CSX/NS/CR transaction, there will also be,
within the years to come, subsuntial increases in freight service on the Port Jervis line (which will be
assigned lo NS).
MNCR, which contends that the anticipated increased number of trains, bolh pass,.'nger and
freight, w ill require very careful scheduling and dispatching so as to prevent the impairment ol either
serv ice, fears that thefreightscheduling contemplated by NS will not properly accommodate MNCR's
passenger trains MNCR also fears that the dispatching function would suffer if NS were to assume
dispatching control on the Port Jervis-Suffem segment and were lo remove that function to a far-distant
location suffed by personnel unfamiliar with commuter frains. And. MNCR adds, if NS were lo assume
dispatching control on that segment, there would necessarily have to be a "hand o f f of every MNCR
tram al Suffem (because dispatching confrol of the Suffem-Hoboken segment w ill remain wilh NJTRO).
ll would be far better, MNCR contends, to reUin the "hand o f f al itt present location (CP Spanow, al
Port Jervis), which is jusl beyond the end of the commuter passenger service leniloty.
^^^'CR's Purchase Condition MNCR Iherefore asks that we require that the Port Jervis-Suffem
segment be convey ed to MNCR, subject to a reservation of trackage rightt in favor of NS (PRR).'*'
! 'NCR also asks that the purchase price be set at $9.8 million, the price upon which MNCR and
Conrail had reached a tenutive undersunding before their negotiations were disrapted by the pending
CSX'NS/CR transaction; and that any olher terms respecting the purchase, if not agreed lo by MNCR
and NS. be subject to arbittation or a similar process. MNCR adds; that it stands ready to accept the
segment "as is" based on the price it agreed upon wilh Conrail; that it would reuin the sutus quo as
respects dispatching; and that it is prepared to confribute itt appropriate share of funding to put the

"' The New Jersey Deparlmenl of Transporution is refened lo as NJDOT. New Jersey Transit
Corporation and its commuter rail operating subsidian (New Jersey Transit Rail Operaiions, Inc., known
as NJTRO) are refened lo collectively as NJTC. NJDOT and NJTC are refened lo collectively as NJT.
*** MNCR's commuter service on bolh segmentt of the Port Jervis line is performed, under
confract by NJTRO.
"" MNCR's trains (operated by NJTRO) and Conrail's trains operate over the entire length ofthe
Port Jerv is Ine NJTRO's own trains operale only over the Suffem-Hoboken segmenl. The entire Port
Jerv is line, however, is disp .jhed by NJTRO dispatchers working in Hoboken.
*** MNCR sutes on brief that we should require conveyance "or a long term lease" of the
Pert Jervis-Suffem segment MNCR-4 at 16; and that thereservationof trackage nghtt would be in favor
of NS or Conrail. MNCR-4 at 2-3.
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segment into proper condition for operation of a modem, reliable rail passenger service in conjunction
with reasonable levels of freighl serv ice.
MNCR's Extension Condition MNCR contends lhal. if we do not impose its purchase condition,
we should at leasl require that NS agree to a long-term extension oftiieexisting MNCR'Conrail frackage
rightt agreement which extension (MNCR claims); would resolve, lo some exient, .MNCR's concems
respectingtiieconditions NS might otherwise impose upon MNCR's operations on the Port JervisSuffem segment: and would allow MNCR to justify at least some investtnent of public funds in tiic
rehabiliution of that segmenl.
NORTHEAST OHIO .METRO. The METRO Regional Transit Authority (refened to as
METRO or, on occasion. Northeast Ohio .METRO) operates a mass transit system transporting citizens
of Summit County withintiieCleveland-Akron-Loram Consolidated Metropoliun Statistical Area.
METRO contends; tiiat it has invested substantial resources in the development ofa commuter rail
iransportation system intended to link the cities of Canton. Akron, and Cleveland (the CAC comdor);
that Conrail's Hudson-Cleveland line is a key component of not simply "one option" for. the CAC
comdor;tiiattiieCSX/NS/CR application contemplates the assignment ofthe Hudson-Cleveland line to
NS;tiiatMETRO is concernedtiiatthe rail realignments likely to follow the CSX/N'S/CR transaction will
have serious impactt on future commuter rail operations; andtiiatMETRO fears that wiihout guaranteed
conditional commuter rail operating rights, these realignments w ill jeopardize the efficient
implemenution of commuter rail in Northeast Ohio. METROtiiereforeaskstiiatwe require tiiat
.METRO be granted conditional commuter rail operating rights on Conrail s Hudson-Cleveland line.
METRO adds, in its brief that if we do not impose its operating rights condition, we should at least
require lhal NS and METRO negotiate a mutually binding agreement to mitigate the impacls of tiie
CSX/NS/CRfransaclionon planned commuter rail service.'*'
VIRGINIA RAILWAY EXPRESS. VRE. a commuterrailroadowned by the Northem
Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC) and tiie Poiomac and Rappahannock Transportation
Commission (P&RTC). operates 24 passengerfrainsper weekday over two routes: the .Manassas route,
whichrans35 miles between Manassas. VA. and Washington, DC; and the Fredericksburg route, which
rans 55 miles between Fredericksburg, VA, and W ashington, DC.^"^ The rwo routes, which share a
common segment, .an overfracksnow owtied by CSX. NS. Conrail. and Amttak. NVTC and P&RTC
claimtiiattiieirpresent relationships withtiietiireefreightrailroads over whose o^cks VRE operates are
not entirely salisfactory The Operating Access Agreementt pursuant to which VRE's operations are
conducted, NVTC and P&RTC claim: require NVTC and P&RTC to indemnitytiiefreighlrailroadsfor
any damagestiiatwould not have occuned "but for"tiieexistence of VRE's service, including damaees

METRO notes, in itt bnef that it seeks conditional operatingrighttor any otherrelieftiie
Board deems appropriate.
'" VRE's operations are conducted by Amtrak.
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attribuuble to the gross negligence of the freighl railroads themselves:'"' provide the freighl railroads
w ith unilateral powers lo cancel or delay VRE trains, to impose schedule changes and restrictions, and to
compel VRE to make capital improvements: and allow the freight railroads the right to force VRE to
discontinue operations on short notice for any reason. NVTC and P&RTC claim that CSX and NS. citing
the demands imposed by their existing freight tra n schedules, have thwarted efforts to expand VRE's
operations. NVTC and P&RTC further claim that, apparently for the same reason, they have been unable
lo reach agreement with CSX and NS with respect to capital improvements that NVTC and P&RTC
would like to make. NVTC and P&RTC add; that CSX's dispatchers have made linle effort to
accommodate VRE's schedules; lhal CSX's managers, when ananging mainJ-nance work on the CSX
lines, have similarly made little effort to accommodate VRE's schedules; and tnat the resulling
deterioration in the on-time pertbrmance of VFi.E s trains has led lo a decrease in the number of VRE
riders.
NVTC and P&RTC are concemed that the likfly substantial post-transaction increases in freighl
traffic on these lines w ill result in a further deterioration of VRE's commuter serv ice*: any capacity
enha: cements resulling from VRE's own investments in the righis-of-way may well be eroded even
before VRE can operate any new serv ice: and the infrastracture improvements that applicants intend to
underuke will wreak havoc wilh VRE's commuter schediiles. NVTC and P&RTC claim that applicants
have not even attempted lo address freight-passenger conflicts through "stractural" undertakings
designed to ensure accommodation of passenger operations, out have proposed to avoid any negative
impact on passenger operands solely by better scheduling of 'reightfra:noperations. NVTC and
P&RTC contend that, in these circumstances, applicants' claims that VRE's operations will not be
adversely affected by the CSX/NS/CRfransactioncannot be uken seriously. NVTC and P&RTC
therefore ask that we requ-re the modification of the terms and condition? provided for in the Operating
Access Agreements pufiuant to which VRE's operations are presently conducted.
CSX Access .Agreement If the terms and conditions provided for in tht CSX Access Agreemenl
were modified in the manner requested b\ NVTC and P&RTC; (1) the CSX Access Agreement would
henceforth apply to the Conrail line berween RO Interlocking in Arlington and Virginia .Avenue
Interlocking in W ashington. (2) CSX would contmue lo have the authority to grant to third parties new
rights to use the CSX 'ine. but any grant of such rights to third parties made after Ja-iuary 10. 1995.

'"' Toul liability is capped at S200 million.
'"^ The relief sought by N"VTC and P&RTC can be characterized as either: (i) the acquisition by
NVTC and P&RTC of new operating rightt over the lines now operated over by \TIE. w ith such new
operating rights to be govemed by the terms and conditions requested by NATC and P&RTC; or (ii) the
modification, in the manner requested by N'XTC and P&RTC. of the terms and conditions that govem the
existing VRE operating rightt. NV^TC and P&RTC have embraced both characterizations, altiiough tiieir
arguments have generally employed the fiamework of the second NVTC and P&RTC. however, have
affirmed on brief that thev are seeking operatingrightsover all of the lines now operated over by VRE
subject to terms and conditions to be negotiated by the parties or. failing a negotiated agreement to be
sel by the Board; and that they put their proposed conditions in the form of contractrevisionssimply lo
l/C a: specific as possible in uiloringtiieseconditions to the anticipated harms arising from the
CSX/NS/CRttansaction.Sfifi VRE-12 at 21.
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would be subject to the currentrights(at the time of such grant) of NVTC/P&RTC withrespectto that
line; (3) CSX would continue to have the authority to approve or reject any VRE commuter rail service
modifications proposed by NVTC/P&RTC. but CSX w ould have to explain any denial of any such
proposed modifications; (4) CSX's right to charge NVTC/P&RTC for capiul improvements made by
CSX would be limited lo capiul improvements required by law; (5) CSX would berequiredlo submil lo
arbifration disputes between CSX and NVTC P&RTC regarding the responsibilities of each for capiul
improvements m connection witii expansion of VRE serv ice; (6) CSX would no longer have therightto
charge NVTC/P&RTC for revenue losses anribuuble, in CSX's view , to the presence of VRE commuter
rail service; (7) a portion oflhe compensation paid lo CSX would be dependent upon on-lime
performance sundards; and (8)tiietermination date of the CSX Access Agreement which is presently
set as June 30, 1999, would be extended to June 30. 2008.'''
NS Access Agreement If the terms and conditions provided for in the NS Access Agreement
were modified in the manner requested by NVTC and P&RTC: (1) NS would continue to have the
auihority to grant to tiiird parties newrightsto use tiie NS line, but any grant of such rights to third
panies made after September 1, 1996. would be subject to tiie cunent rights (at the time oi such grant) of
NVTC/P&RTC with respect to that line; (2) NS would be required to explain anv denial of changes
proposed by NVTC/P&RTC in the schedule for VRE serv ice; (3) NVTC and P&RTC would continue to
be obligated lo pay for capiul improvements occasioned or required by VRE's commuter operations, but
NS would be required to submit to arbifration disputes respecting whetiier and lo what exlenl NVTC and
P&RTC should be required to pay for such capiuil improvements; (4) the termination date ofthe NS
Access Agreement, which is presently set as July 15. 1998, would be extended lo July 31. 2006:
(5) NVTC and P&RTC would be required to work in good failh lo develop a plan to purchase, iease, or
acquire an interesi intiieNS line (they are presemly required to work in good faith to develop a plan to
purchase the line), and NS and N\TC T&RTC would be allowed lo submit to arbitration unresolved
disputes respecting this matter; and (6) a portion of the compensation paid lo NS would be dependent
upon on-lime performance standards ''*

'"' Sfifi VRE-9. Attachment 3 (tiie ternis sought by N ^ C and P&RTC) Sfifi a l ^ tiie
N\TCT>&RTC errau submission filed November 25. 1997 (adding an itemrespecttngtiielermination
date) The description we have provided of the changes proposed by NVTC and P&RTC is not
exhaustive.
"* Sfifi VRE-9. Attachment 4 (tiie tenns sought by NVTC and P&RTC). The description we
have provided of the changes proposed by NVTC and P&RTC is not exhaustive.
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APPENDIXE: SHIPPER ORGANIZATIONS
AFBF, AFL\, NCBA, NCGA, & NPPC. The American Fami Bureau Federation (AFBF). tiie
American Feed Industry Association (AFIA), the National Cattlemen's Beef Association (TJCBA), the
National Com Growers Association (NCGA), and the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC)'"believetiiatthe CSX/NS/CRfransaclion,if properly implemented, will benefit the agricalttiral sector, bul
are concemed that implemenution may be maned by logistical problems. AFBF. AFIA, NCBA, NCGA,
and NPPC contend lhal sfrong oversight will be needed in the short term to ensure that service problems
are minimized and that appiicantt' proposed operating plans are canied oul as promised. AFBF, AFIA,
NCBA. NCGA. and NPPC therefore propose that we conduct periodic public hearings and require an
annual report that evaluates how well the transition is proceeding, especially as it relates lo agriculture.
The annual report envisioned by AFBF, AFIA. NCBA. NCGA. and NPPC would consist of six
sections. (1) A "general overview" section would describe actions taken during the year, with
comparisons between plans and accomplishments. (2) A "service" section would focus on the new routes
proposed by each canier, and would describe in deuil whether each is operational, the new services
provided, and rale changes for selected commodities relative to those ofa historical base period (eg..
1995-97). (3) An "operating savings and otiier cost reductions" section would describe, for each canier,
the degree to which such savings and reductions have been realized relative to those expected and also
relative totiiebase period. (4) An "increased competition" seclion would indicate, using selected
measures, how competitive the new system is relative lo expecutions and relative lo the base period.
(5) An "olher impacts" section would include descriptions of changes in specific characteristics ofthe
system, and compare cunent operations relative to the base period for (among others) single-line
operaiions, computer integration, new and improved routes, service reliability , equipment utilization and
availability, lerminal delays, and capital investment. (6) An "increased services for agriculture" section
would address applicants' claims lhal the CSX'NS/CRfransactionw ill y ield a number of expected,
specific benefits to agriculture.
CMA & SPI. The Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA) and The Society ofthe Plastics
Industty , Inc. (SPI). insisttiiattiieCSX^'S/CR transaction should not be approved.'"
Opposition to the CSX/NS/CR Transaction (1) CMA and SPI wamtiiatcaptive traffic, including
long-distance chemicals/plastics (Cf?) movementt, is likely to suffer astiieCSX/'NS/CRfransaclionis
implemented, both from impaired service (as applicants' systems become more congested) and from
upward pressure on rates (as applicants' costt escalate). CMA and SPI mainuin:tiiattiierevenue
growth needed to pay fortiieCSX/NS/CR transaction depends on an almost faultless execution by CSX
and NS ofa strategy of capturing increasing volumes of marginally profiublefrafficusing an infricaie
"spider web" nelwork of yards, while simultaneously reducing employmeni levels and locomotive
375

AFBF, AFIA, NCBA, NCGA, and NPPC are fann and food organizations.

J76

CMA is afradeassociation whose member companiesrepresentmore than 90% ofthe
productive capacity for basic industrial chemicals intiieUnited Sutcs. SPI is attadeassociation whose
member companies areresponsiblefor an estimalH 75% of toul sales of plastics matcnals/productt in
the United Sutes.
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power; that the intermodal traffic upon which CSX and NS are relying will be subject to competition
from tracks and. largely on account of this competition, w ill generate relatively low per-car revenues;
that because the per-car revenues will be relatively low. CSX and NS will have lo haul a great deal of
additional intermodal Iraffic. the efficient movement of which w ill require more personnel and more
locomotives; but that, despite all of the new traffic CSX and NS project and despite the increased
handling this traffic will require, thefinancialpressures created by the debt CSX and NS have incuned
have led CSX and NS lo project reductions bolh in their employmeni levels and in their locomotive
fleets
(2) CMA and SPI contend that the CSX'NS/CR transaclion represents an unprecedented effort lo
disaggregate a major railroad's operations and lo parcel out to three railroads (CSX, NS, and the posttransaction Conrail) tl e traffic that nowflowsover one The complexity of this oismemberment. CMA
and SPI wam, increasi;s the likelihood of massive confusion, disraption. and dela... particularly m view
oflhe fact that CSX aid NS do not have, and prior to the Confrol Date will not liave. full knowledge of
the deuils of Conrail's operations, its data processing systems, its comm*. iucalions systems, ils costs, its
traffic base, and its contracts CMA and SPI fear, however, that under '.he pressure ofthe financial
demands imposed by the debt lhal CSX and NS have incuned. CSX ana NS will attempt to implement
the CSX/NS/CRfransactionas soon as possible after the Control Date.
(3) CMA and SPI contend that the operations envisioned by CSX and NS in the three SA.As will
be especially difficult CMA and SPI claim; that CSX and NS have not explained how three railroads
can be expecied to operale over iracks that now have sufficient line capacity for only one; that
dispatching and operations in the SAAs are likely to be hampered by the rivalry of CSX and NS; and that
arbifration. appiicantt' chosen remedy for disputes respecting operations in tiie SAAs. will prove to be a
cumbersome and time-consuming way lorana railroad.
(4) CM.A and SPI contend that in any event, the creation of the SAAs will not result in rail-lorail competition for all traffic moving from/to pomts in those areas CMA and SPI insist that, if tiie
other end ofa movement is open only to CSX or only to NS. there will be no competition; that the S.AAs
are not "shared" in all respects, in that some facilities (such as bulk chemical terminals at Croxton. NJ.
and Eastside Yard in Philadelphia. PA) are off limits either lo CSX or lo N'S; and that even though
ceruin olher bulk chem ical facilities may be open to bolh CSX and NS. there are manv reasons why such
facilities may not be fungible or equally accessible lo shippers or cusiomers in the area.'~
(5) CMA and SPI contend that tiie CSX^S/'CR transaction will provide new single-line service
to relatively few C/P shippers, will eliminate single-lme service for many C/P shippers, and will likely

' CMA and SPI add that the fact that some traffic moving from'io SAA pointt is today under
contract creates an additional Iimiution on the rail to-rail competition created by the SAAs. CMA and
SPI nole that section 2.2(c) ofthe Transaction Agreemenl provides for the allocation, between CSX and
NS. of Conrail's Existing Transporution Contt^ctt. Sfifi CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 25-29. CMA and
SPI claim, however, that seclio.n 2.2(c); does not specify how CSX and NS will decide which of them
will handle conttact movementt to and from open pointt; and does not give shippers under those
contractt the nght to choose as between CSX and NS.
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impair service for many additional C/P shippers."* Appiicantt. CMA and SPI fear, have no plans to
remedy the transaction-related harms to C/P shippers whose pre-transaction Conrail single-line service
will be eliminated or whose pre-fransaciion service will otherwise be impaired.
(6) CMA and SPI contend that there is a poteniial for higherratesif CSX and NS attempt to shift
iraffic away from the gateways used today (the Sl. Louis/Illinois gateways) to gateways tiial would give
CSX and NS longer hauls (New Orleans and Memphis). CMA and SPI fear tiial Cl? shippers will be
whipsawed between the wesiem caniers' desire to preserve theirrevenuesand the easiem caniers' desire
lo preserve their margins but on longer hauls.
CM4/SPI Conditions CMA and SPI therefore ask that we impose: (A) ceruin PreImplemenuiion Conditions:'"" (B) ceruin SAA Condilions; and (C) cerUin Oversight and Other
Condilions CMA and SPI insist tiiat because the provisions of the NITL agreement fall short, in many
respects, oflhe protections that would be afforded by the CMA/SPI conditions, we should adopt the
CM.A/SPI condilions in lieu of those conuired in the NITL agreement.
Condition A.l, which would have to be satisfied prior lo implementation, would require CSX
and NS: to esublish the necessary management and operaiions protocols; and lo integrate the
Management Information Systems established for the SAAs into the Management Informalion Systems
in place on the overall CSX and NS systems.
Condition A.2. which would have lo be satisfied prior to implementation, would require CSX
and NS to adopt all existing Uriffs and circulars lhal were in effecl on June 23, 1997, and to publish
supplements incorporating new routes."*
Condition A.3, which would have to be satisfied prior lo implemenution. would require CSX
and NS; lo put in place labor implementing agreementr; to complete all necessary safety and olher
training; and to familiarize personnel with the new tenitories.

CMA and SPI claim, by way of example, lhal movements terminating on Conrail from jointly
served points like Atlanta may today benefit from a degree of competition berween CSX and NS Posttransaction. CMA and SPI wam. that competition will disappear, as the canier laking over the Conrail
destination poinl will effectively insist on carrying the traffic single-line over itt expanded system.
'•^ CMA and SPI envision: that CSX and NS would have lo certity, prior to implemenution of
operations on their respective integrated systems, compliance with the pre-implemenuiion conditions;
that their certifications would be filed with the Board and served on all parties ofrecord;that interested
parties would have 15 days to comment; and tiiat the Board would be expected to accept orrejectthe
certifications within 30 days after the dale offiling.
Condition A.2 is intended to ensure: that shippers have readyreferenceto the full range of
rates and routes tiiey can use to ship their freight; that no ttaffic is prevented from moving because ofthe
absence of a quotedrale;and that CSX and NS do not restrict the range of rates androutesand thereby
constrain competitive options post-transaction.
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Condition A.4. which would have to be satisfied prior to implementation, would require CSX
and NS to extend their own Management Infonnation Systems, particularly their car tracking sv stems to
their respective portions ofConrail.
'
Condition A.5. which would have to be satisfied prior to implemenution. would require CSX
and NS to complete the constraction projects covered by STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos 1 "»
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7),'"
•—
Condition B, 1 would require each of CSX and NS to be fully responsible and liable for itt
shipments lo/from/w ithin the SA.As.'*"
Condition B.2 would require that all existing bulk C ^fransloadingtenninals located within the
SAAs, including rail-to-irack tenninals. be open to both CSX and NS.'"
NS

Condition B.3 would require that all new facilities wuhin the SAAs be open to bolh CSX and

Condition B 4 would provide that, w here the CSX^N'S/CR transaction creates, for confract
shippers of traffic to/from/wuhir. the SAAs. new competitive opt.ons (i.e.. new options for traffic not
moving to/from closed pointt on CSX or NS) (a) each shipper must have an "open season" (not to
exceed . years from the date of transaction implementation) to lest service from both CSX and NS under

Condition A 5 is intended to prevent the development of bottlenecks
I.r.
^^uu ^ " 1 ^ ^ ' ^^"'^""^
^^""'^
opei-ator will not be a common
camer and will have been stripped of most of its revenues. CSX and NS should be required to accept full
responsibility for shipments handled by the Conrail entity for their accountt. as well as for cars that mav
be picked up by the SAA operator prior to the preparation of billing documentt. as (CMA and SPI claim)
often occurs in the industry The responsibility envisioned bv CMA and SPI would include
responsibility for loss, damage, and delay, and also for spillage orreleaseof productt
.1, c n ^ I ^ ^ . T ?
shippers are to realize tiie benefitt oftiieSAAs. all bulk facilities
'?
should be open to both CSX and NS CMA and SPI contend; tiiat bulk temi.nals are not
tungible because, for product integrity reasons, a bulk tenninal typicallv can serve only a limited range
of products; and tiiat for this reason, tiie fact that some bulk tenninals within the S.AAs are open to both
CSX and NS does not dimmish tiie hanr of closing other bulk tenninals CMA and SPI indicate that
Condition B.2 would affeci only one facility: tiie Croxton bulk chemica! facility in Northem New
Jersey.
'•* CMA and SPI contendtii;.?Condition B.3: will provide greater certainlv to industties
considenng locating m tiie S.AAs; will remove a possibly oxjublesome source of friction between CSX
and NS; will ensuretiiattiierewill be joint access m tiie SAAs in perpeuitv; and will prevent CSX and
NS from bargaining awaytiieirjoint access to particular pointt or industties bv granting pnv ate
considerations between tiiemselves CMA and SPI add tiiat witiiout Condition B 3, tiie benefit of joint
access m tiie SAAs will diminish over time as existing facililies areretiredand new facilities are
constructed.
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Conrail confracts; (b) each shipper must have therightto decide whether to have Conrail confract service
performed by CSX or NS or bolh; and (c) each shipper must have an opiion to reopen its Conrail
contracts."Condition C.l: (a) would require CSX and NS lo keep open all existing gateways and
interchanges on competitive rate and serv ice terms:"* and (b) for Conrail single-linefrafficthat becomes
CSX-NS or NS-CSX interiine traffic, would prohibit increases (greater than RCAF-A increases) on rates
in effect on June 23, 1997.'*'
Condition C.2; (a) would require CSX and NS to keep open all reciprocal switching points on
CSX'Ts/S/'Conrail that were open lo reciprocal switching on June 23, 1997; (b) would require CSX and
NS to set reciprocal switching charges between CSX and NS within Conrail tenitory (i.e., the tenitory
now served by Conrail) at S130 per car;'" (c) would require CSX and NS, respectively, to eliminate all
reciprocal sw itching charges on all former Conrail-CSX and Conrail-NS interline movements tiiat

'•' CMA and SPI claim that seclion 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreement jeg CSX'NS-25,
Volume 8B at 25-29, neilher (i) resolves which canier will handle Conrail contractfrafficmoving
between an SAA poinl and a point open to both CSX and NS, nor (ii) gives shippers any say in the
maner. CMA and SPI submit that, in order for shippers to benefitfromthe new competition created by
the SA.AS and lo avoid undesirable routing or serv ice shifts, the shippers themselves should have the
ability lo determ ine. as between CSX and NS, which earner should perform the existing Conrail
contractt (assuming dial service under the contract is not to orfroma closed CSX or NS point), and
should have a 2-year period of free choice as between CSX and NS CMA and SPI addtiiatshippers, in
order lo realize some oflhe previously unforeseeable benefits of the SAAs, should have the right to elect
to terminate their cunent Conrail contracts where the S.AAs create new competitive options (Ce., where
tiie traffic is not moving between an SAA point and a closed poinl on CSX or NS).
CMA and SPI claim that Condition C. 1(a) does not prescnbe rigid rate levels, proportions, or
escalation factors, but merely esublishes a "rale of reason" thai could be inv oked in an oversight
proceeding if CSX or NS were to foreclose a routing favored by shippers.
CMA and SPI insist that shippers whose pre-fran sact ion Conrail single-line routing becomes
a posi-fransaction CSX-NS or NS-CSX joinl-line routing will be harmed by the increased delays and
difficulties that attend an interchange between two caniers. Condition C.r(b). CMA and SPI contend,
would at least ensure that such shippers would not be further harmf.d byrateincreases justified on the
basis that handling costs have increased and that each ofthe caniers in the inieriine movement wantt a
minimum amoun? of revenue.
'** CMA and SPI claim that workable reciprocal switching at areasonableprice level is essential
if there is to be sfrenglhened competition throughout the Eastem United Sutes. CMA and SPI add: tiial
many shippers now served via Conrail single-line serv ice w illfindlhal their movementt have become
interline CSX-NS or NS-CSX post-transaction; that for some of these shippers, it will be possible to
have a single-lme CSX or NS movement but for a short reciprocal switch by the other, and that for those
shippers, imposilion of a $130 per car limit onreciprocalswitching fees would help lo limit the damage
caused bytie loss of single-line Conrail service.
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become CSX and NS single-line movements:"' and (d) would require that reciprocal switching be
reinsuted al Buffalo (apparently by CSX and NS) and at Niagara Falis (apparently by CSX)."°
Condition C.3 would require; thai CSX and NS be held to the nost-transaction transit limes
presented in the operating plans andfrainschedules submitted in this pioceeding: and that CSX and NS
service not reflected in their operating plans and tram schedules be monitored lo ensure that service on
their pre-fransaclion systems does not deteriorate post-transaction.
Condition C.4 would require; (a)tiiatCSX and NSfilequarteriy reports withtiieBoard;^" and
(b) that there be 5 years of Board oversight of the CSX/NS/CR transaction.'•*Condition C.5 specifies that the oversight proceedings would address eight general issues; (a)
safety performance; (b) customer transit times in key conidors (bolh new and exisling CSX and NS
service); (c) service efficiency gains (e.g..ran-throughtrains and 286.000-pound grossrailload routes);
(d) maintenance of shipper gateway and interchange options on competitive rate and serv ice terms; (e)
attainment of projected new traffic volumes; (f) realization of projected cosl savings: (g) post-transaction
financial ratios; and (h) effects of the purchase price and premium paid for Conrail. and the financial
justification for the transaction.

'•' CMA and SPI contend that "phantom" fees that serve no purpose should be eliminated.
Condition C.2(c) is apparently also intended to apply lo a situation in which:frafficwas formerly routed
Conrail-CSX or Conrail-r'S; CSX or NS. respectively, acquires Conrail's linehaul track; but NS or CSX.
respectively, acquires the loc.' service al the Conrail origin or the Conrail destination. CMA and SPI
insisl that in this situation, any new sw itching charges respecting the switch between the local serv ice
canier and the linehaul canier should be absorbed by the linehaul canier.
'•^ CMA and SPI contend; that the important Buffalo and Niagara Falls markets should have
access lo the ouiside world on the same competitive terms as other important Eastem markets, that, at
preseni. switching at Niagara Falls is non-existent except for certain switches w ith the D&H for
movemenis to Binghamton. and switching in Buffalo has been all but eliminated by switching fees of
over S450 per car; and that, because the most recent Conraii actions to eliminate reciprocal switching at
Buffalo were taken after March 1996. it is reasonable lo presume that such actions were taken in
contemplation of enhancing the value of Conrail'sfranchisefor sale to CSX or NS or both The need for
switching at Buffalo and Niagara Falls. CMA and SPI add. is accenuiaied by the fact lhal some former
Conrail single-line moves will become CSX-NS interline moves post-fransaction. CMA and SPI also
suggest that we should esublish "aralefor switching at Buffalo." CMA-10 at 39. andtiieyfurther
suggest that we may wish lo use the Condition C.2(b) $130 per car rale.
Condition C .4(a) contemplates: that CSX and NS would serve copies of their quarterly
reports on all parties ofrecordlhalrequesicopies; that parties of record would have the opportunity to
commenl on the quarterly reports; and that CSX and NS would have therighttoreplyto such commentt.
Condition C.4(b) contemplates 2 years of semi-annualreviewproceedings and an additional
3 years of annualreviewproceedings. Condition C.4<b) fiirther contemplatestiiatthere will be. during
eachreviewproceeding, an opportunity for public cc.-nmentt and for carrierreplies,and expedited
resolution of issues by the Board.
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CPTA. CPTA contends that the CSX/NS/CRfransactionshould be approved only if four
implemenution conditions, four oversight condilions, and four additional conditions are imposed. CPTA
also contends lhal we should lake no action lhal would effectively nullify any antiassignment clauses
contained in Conrail's Existing Transporution Contractt.
Implementation Conditions. Implemenution Condition # I: would require the joinl submission
by applic.intt ofa plan for operations wiihin the SAAs. and would provide for a period for comment by
shipper. .. i'ollowed by approval of the plan bytiieBoard. CPTA contends: that operaiions witiiin the
SAAs are critical lo the pro-competitive features oftiieCSX/NS/CR transaction; that however. Gain
operaiions inlo, out of and within the SAAs are likely to be exfremely complex; and that accordingly, il
is absolutely necessary lhal CSX and NS have in place, prior to Day One. a deuiled operational plan with
operational "metrics" that will enable the Board to monitor the success of operaiions wiihin the SAAs
when they commence.
Implemenution Condition #2 would require CSX and NS lo certify', prior to implemenution of
the CSX/NS/CR transaclion, lhal they have pul in place all necessary labor agreemenis (i.e.. all labor
agreementt necessary to implement operations wilhin the SAAs. all labor agreements necessary to
implement operations on the olher Conrail properties lo be acquired by CSX and NS. and all labor
agreemenis necessary lo implement operaiions on propenies already owned by CSX and NS insofar as
such operaiions will be integrated with operations on the properties to be acquiredfiomConrail). Recent
experience, CPTA claims, indicates that implemenution of labor agreements is critical to the successful
implemenution of a rail consolidation.
Implemenution Condition #3 would require CSX and NS lo certify, prior to implemenution of
the CSX/NS/CRfransaction.that they have put in place the management information sy stems, including
carfrackingsystems, necessary lo manage operations on the former Conrail system, within the SAAs,
and at interchanges betweentiier.erged CSX/Ccnrail and NS/Conrail systems.
Implementation Condition #4: would require CSX and NS to submit a plan as to how revenues,
costt, and responsibilities for railfransportationconfracts for movements from, to, or within the cunent
Conrail system are to be handled; and would provide for a period for commenl by shippers, followed by
approval oftiieplan by the Board. CPTA acknowledgestiiatappiicantt have already submined a "plan"
oftillsnamre. Sfifi CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 25-29. CPTA contends, however: that although tiie
arrangementt contemplated by applicants are exfraordinarily complex, many unceruinties still sunound
this issue; that shippers with cunent Conrail contractt. and particularly those with contractt respecting
movementtfromor lo the SAAs, still do not know which carrier or caniers will handle their traffic,
and/or what choice they will have over the selection of that carrier posi-iransaciion; and that this
uncertainty has the potential for enormous confusion.
Oversi^h: Conditions. Oversight Condition U1 would provide for continuing oversight ofthe
implemenution and effect of the CSX/?^S/CR transaction for a 5-year period.
Oversight Condition U2 would require CSX and NS tofilequarterly and yearly r-iportt, and
would provide for a comment period for shippers and other interested parties.
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Oversight Condition #3 would require CSX and NS to include, in their quarterly and yearly
reports: (1) progress re|X)rts on key aspects of thefransaction,such as the division and integration ofthe
Conrail locomotive and .'reight carfleet,customer billing, and capiul investment; (2) statistics on
operations, such as numbe r of employees in key categories, number of locomotives available, etc.; (3)
key service statistics agains'. a baseline (number of tums per month for key equipment groups, frain
starts, etc.); (4) sutus and progress reports on implemenution of operaiions in the SAAs; (5) reports on
experience in track market penetration, (6) rate trends, by key commodity groups, against a baseline; and
(7) financial performance indicators.
Oversight Condition #4 would require the Board lo develop objective and measurable standards
to determine if the transaction is resulling in benefiis to the shipping public.
Additional Conditions. Additional Condition *1 would impose upon the CSX/NS/CR fransaction
the transload. new facility, and build-oul conditions that were imposed upon the UP/SP merger. CPTA
insists that even though the number of 2-10-1 and similar points in this proceeding is relatively small, a
shipper whose competitive options are directly restrained as a result of the CSX/NS/'~R fransaclion
should receive no less proiection lhan was afforded shippers whose competitive options were direetlv
resfrained by the UP/SP merger.'"
Additional Condition #2 would require CSX and NS to keep open for reciprocal switching all
reciprocal switching pointt that would provide post-transactionttansporutionoptions for shippers.
Reciprocal sw itching, CPTA contends, constitutes one of the few w ays in which rail-lo-rail competition
can be brought to bear in the increasingly concenfrated rail marketplace. The preservation of reciprocal
switching. CPTA adds, would be consistent w ithtiiecreation of SAAs and other newly competitive
points, and indeed would insure that the benefitt of competition in those areas and at those points
actually accrae lo shippers.
Additional Condition #3 would require a reduction of reciprocal sw itching charges to a
maximum lev el of $130 per car, tiie level (CPTA notes)tiiatwas agreed upon by the UP SP applicants,"**
Additional Condition M would require CSX and NS to propose, by no later than 30 days after
tiie decision,"^ a plan lo proiect for a penod of at leasl 5 years after implemenution oftiieCSX'NS/CR
transaction, the cunent single-line rates and serv ice (including efficient means of interchange) of each
"single-line to joint-line" (hereinafter, SL-to-JL) shipper. CPTA contends:tiiatSL-to-JL shippers may
be seriously disadvanuged as a result oftiieCSX/NS/CRfransaction,not only w ithrespectto rales but
also with respect to service; that there arc a variety of possibleremedies(Irackagerightt.extension of
reciprocal switching limitt,ran-throughpower and crews, contract guarantees, etc.); that CSX and NS
should be required lo submil to each jL-to-JL shipper a written proposal for protecting that shipper's

'" Sfifi UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. al 145-46.
"* Sfifi UP/SP. Decision No 44, slip op. at 105.
CPTA alsorefersto this deadline as the 30th day after the effective date of the transaction.
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rates and service for a period of 5 years after the effective date of the transaction: that the shipper should
be given the right lo accept or reject the proposal, and should be given the further right lo request the
Board to adjudicate any dispute respecting a rejected proposal; and that the Board should order specific
relief if itfindsthat the caniers' proposal is not likely to provide the shipper with the same rates and
serv ice that the shipper enjoy ed prior to the transaction.
Antiassignment Clauses. Applicants have requested, in the lead docket a declaratory order, or a
declaration to the same effect as a declaratory order, that, by virtue of the immunizing power of
49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS may use, operate, perform, and enjoy the Allocated Assets and the
asseis in the SAAs consisting of asseis olher than routes (including, w iihout Iimiution. the Exisling
Transportation Contracts) as fully and to the same exient as Conrail ittelf could. CPTA insists, in
essence, that if we issue the sought declaratory order, we should make clear that it is not intended to
result in the nullification of an Existing Transporution Contract's antiassignment clause (i.e.. a clause
that purports lo bar the assignment of the contract by Conrail without the consent of the shipper). Sfifi
NlTL-7 at 38 n.l 1. CPTA notes that an antiassignment clause, if allowed to take effect would enable a
shipper located within an SAA to obuin the benefitt of CSX vs NS competition immediately.
Nullification of such a clause. CPTA adds, would unlawfully stnp the shipper of its contract rights, and
would allow CSX and NS to decide among themselves which canier should perform under the confract
CPTA, NITL, & TFI. The National Indusfrial Transportation League (NITL). tiie U.S. Clay
Producers Traffic Association. Inc (CPTA), and The Fertilizer Institute (TFI) insist that captive shippers
should not be asked to shoulder thefinancialburdens of the CSX/NS/CR transaction."*
Acquisition Premium NITL. CPTA. and TFI fear that thefinancialdemands of the CSX'NS/CR
"acquisition premium" may cause CSX and NS to increase theratescharged lo their captive shippers
NITL. CPTA. and TFI contend: that the new debt lhal CSX and NS havt incurred tofinancethe
CSX/NS/CR transaction will place enormous pressures on CSX and NS lor years to come, that the new
competition that will be created in ceruin areas, and particularly in the SAAs. will exert downward
pressures on the rates that CSX and NS can charge shippers in those areas: and that CSX and NS will
therefore be tempted to increase the rates charged to their captive shippers NITL CPTA. and TFI
acknowledge applicants' claims that the costt of the CSX/NS'CRfransactionwill be paid for by
operational efficiencies and fraffic gams. NITL. CPTA, and TFI indicate, however, that they are
skeptical that such efficiencies and gains will suffice.

'* NITL is an organization of shippers and groups and associations of shippers. CPTA is an
association of producers of clay. TFI is an association of the fertilizer industry.
NITL, CPTA, and TFI calculate the acquisition premium as either $6,726 billion (the excess
of the purchase pnce paid by CSX and NS over Conrail shareholders' equity as of Dec. 31. 1995) or
$9 550 billion (the excess of the market value of Conrail's assett over the net book '^alue of Conrail's
assett) NITL-7 at 15-16 (indicating that the second calculation is tenutive). See a!;o NTTL-12 al 10:
"(.A)l this point it cannot be known with certainty what the exact amount of the acquisition premium
(however il is calculated) will be, and indeed, that amount could change over time as the Appiicantt'
accounlantt complete their evaluations."
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NITL. CPTA. and TFI claim lhai the threat posed by the demands of the new debt incurred by
CSX and NS is heightened by the fact fhat. given the cunenl regulatory stracture, the CSX/NS/CR
acquisition premium will distort the limited regulatory protections now available to captive shippers.
This, they claim, will happen in rwo ways; one involving revenue adequacy determinations and the
revenue adequacy consfraint; and the olher involving the jurisdictional threshold compuution.
(1) NITL. CPTA. and TFI note that acquisilion costs are used to determine the investment base
used in revenue adequacy calculations. Railroad Revenue Adequacy - 1988 DeterminaiMn. 6 l.C.C.2d
933, 940-42 (1990). NITL, CPTA, and TFI ciaimtiiat.as respects the CSX/NS/CR transaction,tiieuse
of acquisilion cosls will increase the investment base (for both CSX and NS) and increase depreciation
expenses (for bolh CSX and NS). which effects, in combination, will reduce the reported retum on
investment of bolh CSX and NS and thereby make each of these caniers appear lo be either less revenue
adequate or more revenue inadequate. NITL. CPTA. and TFI contend that this result: will be perverse,
given that CSX and NS claim that the CSX/NS^CR transaction will make each sfronger and more
effective; and will be particularly perverse as respects the presently revenue adequate NS. which will
escape the revenue adequacy constraint of our Constrained Market Pricing maximum rate reasonableness
guidelines if the use of ils portion of the acquisilion premium in determining its investmeni base causes it
to be considered revenue inadequate. Sfifi Coal Rale Guidelines. Nationwide. 1 I.C.C.2d 520, 534-37
(1985) (Coal Rate Guidelines).
(2) NITL, CPTA. and TFI nole: that the market dominancefindingnecessary lo esublish our
rate reasonableness jurisdiction cannot be made if the rale at issue results in a revenue lo variable cost
ratio (R/VC ratio) of lesstiian180%, see 49 U.S.C. 10707(dKIKA); andtiiat,for purposes of
determining the R/VC ratio, variable costs are calculated under the Uniform Rail Costing System
(URCS). Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 10707(dKlXB) NITL. CPTA. and TFI claim that if acquisition costs are used to
delermine the post-fransaction CSX and NS investment bases: the increase in the basis of CSX's and NS'
assets that w ill be a consequence of the acquisition premium will result under URCS. in an increase in
those variable costs that are calculated by reference lo asset value; the increase in variable costs w ill
result in an increase in the dollar value of the R/VC 180Vo ratio: and the increase in the dollar value of
the R/VC 180% ratio w ill allow CSX and NS lo increase, free ofregulatoryoversight, allrateslhal are
below the increased dollar value of that ratio (and every dollar of increased variable cost w ill allow CSX
and NS lo increase rales, free of regulatory oversight by $1.80) NITL, CPTA, and TFI add that the
180% jurisdictional threshold is particularly important in the case of many bulk movementt. because the
calculation of the stand-alone cost consfraint (SAC) under Coal Rate Guidelines is below the 180%
jurisdictional threshold (and iherefore, for such movementt, the 180% jurisdictional threshold is, for all
practical purposes, the maximum reasonable rale level).'"
Bottleneck Matters. NITL. CPTA. and TFI claimtiiataltiioughtiieCSX/NS/CR application
envisions the creation of newrail-lo-railcompetition in the SAAs and in the olher areas in which there
will be two-camer service, many shippers in the newly competitive areas will not actually enjoy the

NITL, CPTA, and TFI claim that courts and otherregulatoty'agencies have frequently
determined that it is unlawful to include acquisition yvrite-ups in any portion of an investment base used
forregulatotypurposes. NITL-7 al 26-27.
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benefitt of rail-to-rail competition. NITL, CPTA. and TFI insist that the culprit is ou/ 1996 Boitkncckl
decision"* which, they claim, stands for the proposition that where traffic moves from/to a point in one
of the new ly competitive areas to/from a point served exclusively either by CSX or by NS, the canier
w ith access to the exclusively served point will be able to exclude the olher canier from participating in
the iraffic. NITL. CPTA, and TFI iherefore contend that the only shippers w ithin the new ly competitive
areas lhal will actually enjoy rail-lo-rail competition will be those shippers whosefrafficmoves from/to a
point in the newly competitive areas: to/from a point open to bolh CSX and NS (either a poinl presently
open to bolh CSX and NS or a poinl in one of the newly competitive areas); or to/from a neutral
interchange canier (i.e., a canier other lhan CSX and NS).
Loss of Competition NITL, CPVA, and TFI claim that, in at least tiiree respects, the
CSX/NS/CRfransaclionis likely lo result in the diminulion of competition.
(1) NITL, CPTA, and TFI claim that competition w ill be lost on account of the reduction in
neutral, competitive rail routings. NITL, CPTA. and TFI contend; that where a shipper's plant is served
by one railroad (here, Conrail), bul there are two or more unaffiliated railroads physically able to
iransport the freight from an interchange to the destination (here, CSX and NS), the shipper receives the
benefit of competition between the neutral destination rail caniers; that however, when the origin
monopoly canier merges with one of the destination caniers. the shipper loses the benefits oflhe prefransaclion competition; that in the CSX/NS/CR transaclion. this phenomenon will occur on a massive
scale (with respect lo those Conrail points that will be exclusively served either by CSX or by NS); and
that, as a consequence thereof traffic that would have had the benefit of CSX vs. NS competition on at
least part ofthe move will become captive to one of the caniers over the entire movement. NITL.
CPTA. and TFI concede that the "one-lump" theory holdstiialwhere a rail canier (here. Conrail)
controls any portion of a movement the w hole "lump" of monopoly profits is taken by that canier, so
that the merger of the monopoly canier with one of the competing destination caniers shouid make the
shippers no worse off. NTTL. CPTA, and TFI contend, however, that this agency has never performed
empirical studies to delermine whether this theory conforms lo reality.
(2) NITL, CPTA, and TFI claim that competition wi'l be lost on account of the elimination of
multiple-plant leverage. NITL, CPTA. and TFI contend: that where a shipper served by a single rail
canier (here. Conrail) at one location has a plant producing the same or similar producis at another
location on the line of another carrier (here. CSX or NS). lhal shipper may, in some instances, have a
ceruin amount of leverage for use in negotiating w ith each carrier, at least where the two plantt are not
ranning at or near capacity, bul that this form of competition w ill be eliminated by the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion, insofar as plantt that used lo be on Conrail on the one hand and either CSX or NS on the
other hand become loully CSX or NS origins or destinations
(3) NITL, CPT.A, and TFI claim lhal competition will be lost on account of the greater
geographic spread of CSX and NS. NITL, CPTA, and TFI contend: that to the extent competing
shippers are served by different carriers, each camer has an interest in seeing that itt shippers ?ie not

Cenfral Power and Liyht Company v. Soutiiem Pacific Transportalion Company. No. 41242
(STB served Dec. 31. 1996UBonleneck I).
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disadvantaf .ed vis-a-vis shippers on other can-iers. at least if there is excess manufacttiring capacity and
at least to the extent ofthe marginal producticn: but that this fonn of competition will be diminished by
tiie CSX/NS/CR transaclion, as more and n-.ore producers of a product are located on tiie lines ofa single
canier.
^
Post-Implementation Rate Conditions NITL. CPTA. and TFI iherefore ask tiiat we impose tiiree
post-implemenution r..e conditions. NITL. CPTA. and TFI claimtiiattiiese"safety net" conditions
would operale only .n Jie event that CSX and N5. having failed to generate the additional revenues and
savings tiiey expeci. anempt lo obuin the revenues they need bv exercising market power over captive
shippers*^
Rate Conditi 5n # I would provide that, for a period of 5 years after the CSX^S/CR transaction,
qualiutive markei dominance will be presumed for any CSX or NS shipper served by only one railroad if
the rates to that shipper are increased by an amount greater than tiiat set fortii in Rate Condition #2
Rale Condition #2 would provide that, for a period of 5 years after approval oftiieCSX/NS/CR
transaction. CSX and NS will bear the burden of proving tiie lawfulness of any rate increase for market
dominant shippers that exceeds the RCAF-U.*"'
Rate Condition #3 would provide that tiie acqui iiion premium shall affect neitiier tiie
deiemunaiion of revenue adequacy for CSX and NS nor the detennination oftiiejurisdictional threshold
for CSX and N'S rate reasonableness cases
NITL Settlemenl Agreement. In December 1997, CSX and NS entered into a senlement
agreement (refen-ed to as the NITL agreement)*^- with NITL. the largest trade association of shippers in
the United Sutes.*"'

r-cv/K-c r-^*
and TFI also ask that we direct our focus bevond tiie competitive effects ofthe
LSX^S.CR transaction, and uke into account, in addition to the competitive effectt of this fransaction
tiie substantial reduction in rail-to-rail competition tiiat has taken place over tiie last decade and a half
TFI insists that the Rate Condition *2 adjustment mechanism should be tiie RCAF-A raiher
tiian the RCAF-U which. TTI claims, oversutes increases in therailroads'costt TFI adds; that tiie
RCAF-A IS. whereas tiie RCAF-U is not tiie rail cost adjusttnent factor provided for bv sutute and t'lat
tiie Board is simply not permitted to use any measure otiier tiian tiie RCAF-A as an adjusttnent
mechanism forrailroadrates or otiier charges Sfifi TFI-5 TFI concedes, however, tiiat an adjusttnem
factor other tiian tiie RCAF-A may apply as to "switching rates" (because oftiiespecial circumstances
applicable lo tiie reduction in such rates pursuant lo tiie NITL azreement) Sec TFI-T (filed June 3
1998).
402

Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 768-74.

*<" By motion (NITL-lO) filed January 13, 1998, NITL hasrequestedleave to file itt NTTL-11
pleadingrespectingtiiedeuils oftiieNITL agreement. We are granting tiie molion. In accordance witii
tiie provisions ofthe NITL agreement NITL: has witiidrawn itt request tiiat we impose most of tiie
(continued...)
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Conrail Transaction Council Section 1(A) of the NITL agreement provides for the creation, by
Febraary 1. 1998. ofa Conrail Transaction Council (the Council), which shall consist of represenUtives
from CSX. NS, and NITL, and also any olher organization of affectedrailusers, and which shall serve as
a foram for consiractive dialogue. Section 1(A) further provides: lhal CSX and NS shall discuss the
implemenution process with the Council; that the Council may present to CSX and NS mechanisms to
identify' and address any perceived obsucles to the effective and efficient implemenution of the
CSX/NS/CRfran.saction,and may convey to CSX and NS any particular concems or recommendations
with respecl to implemenution planning or the implemenution process; and that CSX and NS shall
endeavor lo address such presenuiions, concems, or recommendations, and shall report to the Council on
the actions taken wilh respecl thereto or the reasons for laking different actions. Section 1(A) also
provides that the Council is not intended to supplant our oversight of the CSX/NS/CR transaction (which
is provided for by section 11(A) of the NITL agreement).
Shared Assets Areas Summary Description. Seclion I(B) of the NITL agreemenl provides that
CSX and NS shall provide, by Febraary 1, 1998, a "summaty dcbcription" of how operaiions w ill be
conducted in each oftiiethree SAAs. Section 1(B) further provides that the summary shall focus on tiie
function and inienelationship of the various crews of each railroad, dispatching confrols, and the effect
on individual shippers in matters such as car ordering, car supply , and car location.
Labor Implementing Agreements. Seclion 1(C) of the NITL agreemenl provides; that CSX and
NS w ill implement the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionas soon after the Control Date as possible; that CSX and
NS w ill obuin the necessary labor implementing agreements prior lo the Closing Date, and will advise
the Board when such agreements have been obuined; and that NITL will support a request by CSX or
NS that we initiate the labor implementing r.greement process prior to the Confrol Dale.
Management Information Systems Seclion 1(D) oftiieNTTL agreement provides that, prior to
the Closing Date. CSX and NS will advise the Board that management informaiion systems (including
car tracking capabilities) designed to manage operations on the former Conrail system, within the SAAs,
and at interchanges between the CSX/Conrail and NS/Conrail systems, are in riace.
Oversight Section 11(A) ofthe NTTL agreemenl provides that we should require specific
oversight oflhe implemenution and effect of the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionfor a 3-ycar period. Seclion
II A ^ further provides that it is not inlended. to limit our authority to continue oversight bey ond the 3year period; or to bmit the right of any party (including NITL) to requesi coniinued oversight if
conditions at the end ofthe 3-year period warrant such a request
Reports Section 11(B) of the NITL agreement provides, withrespectto the continuing oversight
provided for by seclion 11(A): that we shouid require quarterlyreportsfromCSX and NS; thai we should
provide shippers an oppominity lo commenl; that CSX. NS, and the Council shall jointly recommend
objective, measurable sundards lo be used in thereportsfiledby CSX and NS; andtiialthe base for

*"(...continued)
condilions it had previously deuiled in itt NITL-7 pleading; but has renewed itt request that we impose
Itt post-implemenutionraleconditions. Sfifi NITL-11 at 2-3.
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these -iUndards shall be, to the extent the information is readily available, the standards on Conrail prior
to the Confrol Date. Seclion 11(B) further provides that in addiiion lo any measurable siandards,
infonnation in the quarterly reports may include; sutus of implemenution plans for operations in the
SAAs; status of labor implementing agreementt; sutus of integration of management informalion
systems; sutus of aliocalion of responsibility for performing Conrail transporution confracts; and any
olher maners aboul which the Board or the Council reasonably requests informalion.
Allocation of Transportation Contracts Seclion 2.2(c) of the Transaction .Agreement provides
for the allocation, between CSX and NS. of Conrail's Existing Transponation Confractt. See
CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 25-29 (providing, among other ihings. that where bolh CSX and NS can
perform single-linefransporUtion,CSX and NS w ill allocate among themselves the responsibility for
providing service under an Exisling Transportalion Confract). Seclion 11(C) of the NI'fL agreemenl
provides lhal, beginning 6 monihs after the Closing Dale, if a shipper whose Existing Transporution
Contract has been allocated in whole or in part either to CSX or lo NS is dissatisfied with the service it is
receiving from the canier performing the confract from specified origins to specified destinations, it may
submit the matter lo expedited binding arbifration (after written notice lo the canier as to claimed
operoting or olher deficiencies below the level at w hich Conrail provided performance of the contract
and an opportunity of 30 days to improve its performance and cure those deficiencies). Section 11(C)
further pr wides: lhal the issue lo be arbitrated shali be whether there is just cause because of a
deficiency in performance to have the responsibility for the performance of the contract (for the specified
origin/destination pairs) transfened; that if such just cause appears, the remedy shall be an order
iransfening such responsibility of performance lo the olher canier; and that arbifration is to be concluded
w ithin 30 days from the dale the arbitrator is selected. Section 11(C) also provides that an arbitration
protocol for the selection of arbitraior(si and the conduct of arbitration w ill be developed by CSX. NS.
and NITL not later than July 1. 1998.
.Ve*« Facililies ff'ithm the S.i.-is Section 111(A) of the NITL agreement clarifies that the SAA
Operating Agreemenis generally provide; (I) that both CSX and NS will have access lo existing or new
shinper-owned faciliues in the SAAs; (2) that bolh CSX and NS will have the opportunity to invest in
joint facilities in the S.AAs in order lo gain access to such facilities; and (3) lhal either CSX or NS may
solely develop, w uhin the SAAs, facilities that it will own and confrol (such as transloading facilities or
automotiveramps)that will be accessed exclusively by the railroad that develops such facilities.
Reciprocal SvMtching Section IIl(B) of the NITL agreement provides that CSX or NS, as the
case may be. will cause any point at which Conrail now provides reciprocal switching to be kept open to
reciprocal sw itching for 10 years after the Closing Dale.
Reciprocal Switching Rates Section Ill(C) of the NITL agreement provides that for 5 years
after the Closing Date,reciprocalswitch charges between CSX and NS at the pointtreferredto in the
preceding paragraph will not e.Kceed $250 per car. subject to annual RCAF-U adjustment and at other
pointt andor with all other caniers will not exceed; (a) where no separate settlement is made between
earners, the existingratessubject to RCAF-U adjustmenl; or (b) where there are such scttlementt. the
amount therein prescribed (not in excess of that provided for in (a)). Section III(C) fiirther provides that
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it does not apply where CSX and NS have entered into agreements intended lo address so-called 2-10-1
situations as set forth in the CSX/NS/CR application.***
Gateways Seclion 111(D) of the NITL agreement clarifies that CSX and NS anticipate that all
major interchanges with olher caniers will be kept open as long as they are economically efficieni.
Interline Service Section III(E) of the NITL agreement is applicable lo transporution services
to Conrail shippers on routes (i.e., origin-destination pairs) over which at leasl 50 cars were shipped in
the calendar year prior lo the Control Date in single-line Conrail service (i.e., origin and destination
serv ed by Conrail) which w ill become joint-line CSX-NS service after the Closing Dale. Section HUE)
provides that, upon request of an affected shipper. CSX and NS w ill, for a period of 3 years, (a) mainuin
the Conrail rale (subject to RCAF-U increases), and (b) work with the shipper lo provide fair and
reasonable joint-line service. Section III(E) further provides; that, if a shipper objects to the routing
employed by CSX and NS, or lo the point selected by them for interchange of ils Iraffic. the
disagreement over routing or interchange, or bolh. shall be submitted lo binding arbifration under the
procedures adopted in STB Ex Parte No. 560,*"' that the arbitrator shall determine whether the route or
the poin' of interchange, or bolh, satisfies the requirements of 49 U.S.C. 10705; and that upon a
.etcrriin?''on that such requirements have not been satisfied, the arbifrator may award a different route
-^oi I Jl .nterchange for such traffic.*"*
Board Approval Seclion IIl(F) provides that excepi as provided in this paragraph, ti.e NITL
agreement; (a) is not subject to Board approval: and (b) will be binding on the parties in the ab.ence of
Board approval, except with respect lo any provision disapproved by the Board or inconsistent v ith the
Board's action on the CSX/NS/CR application. Section IIKF) further provides that the parties to tii*
NTTL agreement w ill ask the Board to approve; the creation of the Council; the exchange of
information; the process provided for addressing shipper implementation and serv ice concems; and the
allocation of iransprution contracts under section 11(0 *"" Section III(F) also provides that in the

*^ The Rail Cosl Adjustment Factor is refened to as RCAF. The Rail Cost Adjustment Factor
adiusted for productivity is referred to as RCAF-A. The Rail Cosl Adjustment Factor unadjusted for
productivity is refened to as RCAF-U
See Arbifration of Ceruin Disputes Subiect to the Stanitorv Jurisdiction ofthe Surface
Transportation Board. STB Ex Pane No. 560, 62 FR 4621 (published on September 2, 1997)
(regulations codified at 49 CFR part 1108).
*"* Shippers whose pre-fransaclion Conrail single-lme route will bereplacedby a postfransaction CSX-NS joinl-lme route are refened to by NITL as "l-io-2" shippers. Sfifi NTTL-11 at 15
\\ e will not use this term in this context because we have accorded a different meaning to the "l-to-2"
concept. We regard a "l-lo-2" shipper as a shipper that presently has access to a single railroad (Conrail)
but that will have, post-transaction, access to two railroads (CSX and NS).
The panics have asked for approval Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 729; NITL-11 at 15; CSX-140 at
0 4 , *;i3 (seeks approval for: the provisions for a Conrail Transaction Council; the communication and
(continued...)
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absence of such approval by the Board. CSX and NS shall not be obliged lo lake any action which in
their sole judgment might create liability under the antitrast law s.
INSTITUTE OF SCRAP RECVCLING INDUSTRIES. ISRi, which has "sign(ed] onto the
NITL agreement sfifi ISRI-13 (filed Apr 21. 1998). asks that we impose certain "post-implemenution
rate conditions" and ceruin "ISRI member condilions."*°«
Post-Implementation Rate Conditions ISRI contends: (A) that we should impose a condition
sutmg tiiat, for a period of 5 years after the transaction, market dominance will be presumed for any
CSX or NS shipper served by only one raiiroad if the rates to that shipper are increased by an amount
greater tiian the RCAF-U; (B) that we should impose a condition that would place on the caniers. for a
penod of 5 years after approval of the transaction, the burden of proving tiie lawfulness of any rate
increase for markei dominant shippers that exceeds the RCAF-U; and (C)tiiatwe should impose a
condition sutmg that for CSX and NS. the acquisition premium will affect neilher the detennination of
revenue adequacy nor the determination oflhe rale reasonableness jurisdictional threshold.
ISRI Member Conditions (SAAs) (A) Louis Padnos Iron & Meul Company (LPI.M) operates
two l-to-l fenous scrap processing facilities near the Defroit SAA. Itt facility at Grand Rapids. MI. is
located approximately 150 miles west of Detroit; itt facility at Lansing. MI. is located approximately
80 miles west of Detroit. Each facilitv is presentlyrail-served by a single canier (CSX at Grand Rapids;
Conrail at Lansing) and each will be served by a single canier post-transaction (CSX at Grand Rapids.
NS at Lansing). Both facilities, however, compete with at least nine other scrap processors located in the
Defroit SAA. all of which are presently rail-served exclusively bv Conrail but, post-fransaction. will have
direct access to both CSX and NS. ISRI wams that, whereas LpiM (which ships 90% of its outbound
fenous scrap product by rail) can now compeie with its nine competitors on an equal basis, it will nof be
able lo do so post-transaction. ISRI therefore asks that we grant a second rail canier access to the LPIM
facilities at Grand Rapids and Lansing ISRI requests; (1) that at Grand Rapids, we grant trackage
nghtt to NS (which will acquire a nearby Conrail line) over the CSX line sen ing the LPI.M facility and
(2) tiiat at Lansing, we grant trackage rightt to CSX over the Conrail line (to be assigned to NS) serv inc
tiie LPIM facilitv
(B) William Reisner Corporation (WTiC), w!.ich operates a single scrap processing facilily in
Clinton, MA. competes w itii olher scrap processors in tiie North Jersey SAA and the
Soutii Jersey/Philadelphia SAA. ISRI claims tiiat botii WTIC and itt competiiors in tiie SAAs. all of
which are presentlyrail-servedexclusively by Conrail, presently have access to smgle-line Conrail
serv ice, which keeps them on roughly comparable competitive footings in terms of rates and car supply
ISRI concedes tiiat WRC is already at a slight disadvanuge in heightratesbecause, given itt location in
*^(...continued)
sharing of infonnation among CSX, NS. and the Council; and tiie process for addressing shipper
implemenution and service concems under tiie NITL agreement and under the allocation of CRC
Existing Transporution Contractt in "Part IIC" oftiieNITL agreement); NS-62 at 0-4, i;i3 (same).
ISRI is a trade association whose member companies process, broker, and consume
recyclable materials, including fenous and nonfenous mculs, paper, plastics, glass,rabbcr,and textiles.
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Massachusetts, all of ils traffic must move greater distances south toward its principal markett. ISRI
notes, however, that after the CSX/NS/CR transaction, WRC will be single-served by CSX while its
competitors will gain dual service from CSX and NS; and ISRI wams that the slight advanUge that
WRC's SAA competiiors enjoy today will be transformed into a major advantage that will render WRC
noncompetitive. ISRI iherefore asks lhal we grant trackage rights to B&M over the Conrail line serving
the WRC facility. B&M. ISRI notes, could haul the traffic over itt oyvn line to Mechanicviile, NY, for
interchange with either NS or CP.
(C) Royal Green Corporation (RGC) operates a single fenous scrap processing facility in
Temple (Reading), PA; this facility lies approximately 40 milesfromthe Soulh Jersey/Philadelphia SAA
and 120 miles from the North Jersey SAA; and RGC's principal competitors are locaied in these two
SAAs. RGC and its principal competitors are today rail-served exclusively by Conrail. Post-fransaction,
however. RGC will be served solely by NS while its competitors will have access to bolh CSX and NS.
ISRI Iherefore asks that we grant a second rail canier (such as CSX or CP) irackage rights over the
Conrail line (to be assigned lo NS) hetween RGC's Temple facility and Philadelphia, with the right to
interchange traffic at Philadelphia ISRI adds; (1) that, if the canier granted thefrackagerights is not
CSX. we should require the canier to absorb all swiich charges on two-line movemenis. or impose such
other condition as will provide rate levels comparable lo a single-line movement; and (2) that the
trackage rights should include access lo Conrail's Reading Yard at which RGC stores its privatefleetof
railcars.
(D) ISRI claims that LPIM. WRC. and RGC are represenutive of a larger group of ISRI
members who may also be harmed by the SAAs. ISRI therefore asks lhal we condition the CSX/NS/CR
transaction in a way that would allow olher similarly affected ISRI members lo obuin comparable relief
ISRI Member Conditions (H'&LEj ISRI supports the conditions requested by W&LE to the
extent those conditions will alleviate harm to ISRI members. (1) Reserve Iron & MeUl. L.P.. is
concemed about the loss of two-carrier access to its facility at Cleveland, OH. Reserve iherefore
supports W &LE Condition #9 (access by W&LE. apparently viafrackagerights, lo Reserve's Cleveland
facility). (2) Annaco. Inc.. operates scrap facilities in Ohio that are served by W&LE Annaco is
concemed lhal NS' acquisition of the Conrail lines in W&LE s tenitory may bankrapt W&LE. and this.
Annaco fears, will adversely affea Annaco's competitiveness. Annaco has also been displeased with
both CSX service and NS service; bolh CSX and NS. Annaco claims, have been less dependable lhan
&LE. Annaco therefore supports W&LE's attempts to preserve itt essential services and its position as
a competitive ralemaker. (3) On behalf of any ether ISRI members that may be similarly affected. ISRI
asks that we impose condilions, as requested by W&LE, that will protect ISRI's membersfromthe
anticompetitive effectt oflhe CSX/NS/CR transaclion in the areas served by W&LE.
NATIONAL GRAIN AND FEED ASSOCUTION. NGFA*<« believestialtiicCSX/NS/CR
transaction will improve markei access and service, but also believes that implemciution of the
fransaclion must be monitored to assure quality service and effective competition NGFA therefore asks
that we appoint a Conrail Acquisition Advisoty Council to develop standards and performance

NGFA is an association of grain, feed, and processing companies.
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measurements, as well as specific reporting measures, that will provide an accurate portrayal of
"nplemenution by CSX and NS. NGFA recommends: tiial the advisory council consist ofa broad
represenution ofrail users that ship or receive freighl on CSX and/or NS. as well as senior executives of
CSX and NS: dial the advisoty council develop, within the private sector, mechanisms to prevent or to
identify and address, obsucles to effective and efficieni implemenution;tiiatthe advisory council be
subject to federal laws lhal would require ils meetings to be publicly announced and open; and that the
advisoty council's reports andfindingssubmined totiieBoard be broadly and publicly disseminated.
NGFA adds that, if such a council cannot be fonned, we should accomplish the same oversight process
by expressly committing to provide an open public foram in which represenUtives of CSX and NS. and
oftiieindusfriestiieyserve, would provide regularly scheduled updates on posi-fransact on performance.
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCL^TION. NMA*'" contendstiiattiieincreasedfraffic.and
particularly the increased intennodal traffic,tiiatCSX and NS intend to haul post-fransaction raises
senous questions abouttiieability of CSX and NS lo provide, post-fransaction, effective and efficient
service in thefransportationof mineral productt iraffic. particularly coal iraffic. Service disrapiions.
NMA wams. are likely to occur, if either CSX or NS has not developed, prior to implemenution of tiie
CSX/NS/CR transaclion, a unified operational stracture Service disraptions. NMA adds, are also likely
to occur if eitiier CSX or NS attemptt to implementtiiettansactionnotwithstanding a lack of sufficient
operating personnel; and NMA particularly fearstiiatreductions oftiiework force engaged in train
operations could cause severe serv ice disrapiions if such reductions occur beforetiienewly expanded
CSX and NS systems have beenrationalizedfroma systems management perspective. NMA tiierefore
asks: (1)tiiatprior to approvingtiieCSX/NS/CRfransaction,we require applicants to prepare andfilea
deuiled initial plan of operaiions focused on actions necessary to avert serv ice disrapiions and lo assure
tiie continuation, al not less lhan prevailing service levels, ofthe railroadfransportationservices provided
coal producers, consumers, and/or shippers by Conrail. (2) that we provide for a comment penod of not
less than 120 days fortiiepublic to respond lotiieueuiled initial plan of operations: (3)tiialwe consider
tiie commentt. and. in light oftiiecommentt. order appropriate revisions lo the plan of operaiions; and
(4)tiiatwe require applicants' adherence lotiieapproved plan of operations as a condition for approval of
tiic CSX/NS/CR fransaclion.

NMA is a trade association representing mineral resource industries.
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APPENDIX F: COAL SHIPPERS
A. T. MASSEY COAL COMPANY. Massey produces, processes, and selL bituminous, low
sulfur coal of steam and metallurgical grades from 19 mining complexes (17 of which include
preparation plants) located in Kentucky, West Virginia. Virginia, and Tennessee.*" Massey. which has
only "very limiled" operations served by Conrail. ATMC-3 at 4. indicates lhal its coal is originated
primarily by CSX and NS (indeed. Massey claims to be the second largest coal shipper on bolh CSX and
NS). Massey adds lhal it is "in favor of the proposed transaction, since it will produce more single-line
service lhan has ever existed for the movement of Massey's coal." ATMC-2 at 3.
Massey's chief concem respecting the CSX/NS/CRfransaclioninvolves the impacl the
transaclion may have upon Massey's relative competitive position vis-a-vis ils l-to-2 rivals. Massey
indicates; that each of its facilities is served by a single railroad pre-transaction and w ill be seived by a
single railroad post-transaction;*'* that accordingly, there is no reason to believe that the rail rales
charged Massey will experience post-fransaction decreases; that each of the MGA facilities of many of
Massey's direct competiiors is served by a single railroad pre-transaction but will be served by two
railroads post-fransaction;*" that, accordingly, there is reason lo believe that the rail rales charged
Massey's MGA competitors will experience post-transaction decreases; and that iherefore. there is
reason to fear that the CSX/NS/CR transaction may significantly degrade Massey's competitive posilion
vis-a-vis ils I-10-2 MGA competitors.
Massey concedes ihat given the many origin points for its coal fraffic, it cannot delermine with
any degree of specificity how the CSXTMS/CR transaction w ill affect its ability to compeie wilh olher
producers, particularly those locaied on Conrail's MGA lines. Massey insistt. however, that if
competition drives down the netfreightcosls of Massey's MGA competitors. Massey's relative position
could be subslanlially harmed, although Massey adds that because much of its coal production is tied up
in long-term contracts (with the purchasers of its coal), the full impact of the CSX/NS CR transaction
will not become apparent for quite some lime.*'*
Massey iherefore asks that we impose upon the CSX'NS/CRfransactionconditions that embody
four principles (1) Massey contends that in view of the problems lhal could develop with the division
of Conrail. we should conduct oversight proceedings follow ing consummation. (2) Massey contends lhal

*" The map submined wilh Massey's ATMC-2 and -3 pleadirgs. which covers an area
embracing portions of three of these Sutes (eastem Kentucky . Southem West Virginia and
Southwestern Virginia), appears lo show 20 Massey coal facililies (of which nine appear to be served by
CSX. nine appear lo be served by NS. and two appear lo be served by Conrail).
*'' The two Conrail-served facilities noted on the map submined wilh Massey's ATMC-2 and -3
pleadings will apparently be served by NS post-transaction.
*
*" Massey itself has no facilities on Conrail's MGA lines.
*'* Massey adds that matters are further complicated by the fact that an NS subsidiaty is a major
owner of coalreservesin Appalachia. Sfifi ATMC-4 al 10 n.l 0.
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oversight proceedings should be conducted over a 10-year period, no less often than annually for the first
4 y ears and thereafter at such intervals as experience wanants. (3) Massey contends that because of the
long uil of events that w ill occur follow ing consummation, we should reserve continuing jurisdiction to
impose such conditions as are needed to correct problems as and if they occur. (4) Massey contends that
should it become apparent post-transaction that Massey's competitive position has suffered vis-a-vis its
l-to-2 competitors. Massey should be allowed to seek, in the oversight proceedings, the imposition of
competitive access or other conditions toremedythe harm to Massey 's relative competitive position.*"
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE CORPORATION. AEP s Cardinal Plant a
coa'-fired electric generating suiion located on the Ohio River in Brilliant OH. is served by a single line
of track but can receive coal delivered by rwo railroads:*"^ V\'&LE (which owns that single line of track)
and Conrail (which has local irackage rights over approximateiy 3.5 miles of that single line of frack.
berween a Conrail,'W&LE junction at Shannon Run. OH. and the Cardinal Plant at Brilliant OH).*'"
AEP concedes that the CSX'NS/CRfransactionwould not appear to have a competitive impact:
post-transaction, the Cardinal Plant will stiil be served by a single line of track and will stili have access
to tw o railroads (\\'&LE. w hich will own the single line offrack.and NS. w hich will acquire Conrail's
irackagerightsover that line, and which w ill also acquire all of the Conrail tracks in eastem Ohio that are
in the general vicinity of the Cardinal Plant) *" AEP is concemed. however, that if the CSX/NS/CR
transaction sets in motion forces that result in the eventual collapse of W&LE. the Cardinal Plant will
lose one of its rwo railroads

*'' Massey also contends that our competitive accessralesshould be revised to allow
meaningful competitive access.
The Cardinal Plant can also receive coal delivered by track and by barge
*' Much of the inform.ition respecting the Conrailfrackagerights, and also respecting certam
apparently prospective W&LEfrackagerightt. was submined under seal. Sfifi AEP-5 (filed Ociober 20.
1997) and (TSXTvS-176 at 430-33 (filed December 15. 1997). We have found it necessan to put some
of this information in the public record Sfifi also Consolidated Rail Corporalion — Trackage Rightt
F.xemption — The ^Tieeling and Lake Ene Railway Company. STB Finance Docket No. 33520 (STB
served Mar, 24. 1998)
*" It is anticipated that aftei an interim penod. the Conrail'W&LE junciion will be moved lo
Brilliant OH. in which case Conrail's local trackage rights over the W&LE line would extend
approximately 2 0 miles berween the new junction and the Cardinal Plant. The essence of AEP's
situation, pre-transaction and post-fransaction, would not be affected by the relocation of the j i nction: it
would still have access to tworailroads.W&LE (which OWTIS the line serving the Cardinal Plant) and
either Conrail or NS (Conrail has, and NS will have, local trackage rightt over that iine).
*'" AEP indicaled at the oral argument (on June 3, 1998) that a thirdrailroad(CSX) also has
access to the Cardinal Plant today. AEP further indicated, however, that CSX hasrestrictedaccess only
(CSX can only deliver low sulphur coal, which, AEP claims, is not the only kmd of fiiel used al the
plant).
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AEP therefore asks that we impose a condition to take effect if and when W&LE is unable to
pertorm ils obligations lo serve the Cardinal Plant. This condition: (1) would require CSX to assume
W&LE'srightsand obligations vis-a-vis AEP; (2) would require CSX lo submil lo the Board a specific
proposal for carrying out those obligations forthwith; and (3) if CSX's coal trains cannot operate on
W&LE's Benwood-Cardinal Plant line for the entire disunce between Benwood and the Cardinal Plant
would require NS lo permii CSX lo access the Cardinal Plant viafrackagerightsover the parallel Conrail
line, under the terms and conditions provided for in the cunenl W&LE/Conrail agreement.
CENTERIOR ENERGY CORPORATION. Centerior,*^" an elecfric utility serving customers
in Northem Ohio, operatesfivecoal-fired generating sutions in Ohio: Eastlake Sution in Eastlake, OH;
Lake Shore Sution in Cleveland, OH; Ashubula Suiion (with two units. Ashubula 5 and Ashubula C)
in Ashubula, OH; Avon Lake Sution in Avon Lake, OH; and Bayshore Sution in Oregon. OH.
Pre-transaction, Eastlake and Lake Shore Sutions and the Ashubula 5 unit at Ashubula Station are
served exclusively by Conrail; post-fransaction, Eastlake and Lake Shore Sutions and the Ashubula 5
unit al Ashubula Sution will be served exclusively by CSX. Pre-transaction. the Ashubula C unit at
Ashubula Suiion has norailaccess but receives limiled quantities of coal via track; post-transaction, the
Ashubula C unit at Ashubula Sution will still lackrailaccess and will apparently still receive limited
quantities of coal via track. Pre-fransaclion, Avon Lake and Bayshore Sutions are served exclusively by
NS; post-transaction, Avon Lake and Bayshore Sutions will conlinue to be served exclusively by NS.
(1) Centerior claims that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will eliminate Centerior's cunenllyavailable single-line haulfromSoutiieastem Ohio coal origins to Eastlake. Lake Shore, and Ashubula
Sutions. Pre-fransrxlion, much oftiiecoal bumed at Eastlake and Lake Shore Sutions and at the
Ashubula 5 unit at Ashubula Sution has comefromThe Ohio Valley Coal Company 's Powhatan No. 6
Mine (this coal is refened to as East Ohio coal) and the Cypras Amax Minerals Company's Emerald
Mine in the Pitttburgh No. 8 Seam (this coal is refened lo as MGA coal) Pre-fransaclion. East Ohio
coal (from the Powhaun No. 6 mine and other sources) and MGA coal (from the Emerald Mine and
Olher sources) has beenfransportedby Conrail in a single-lme haul; post-transaction, however, a singleline haul will not be possible, because the destinations w ill be served by CSX but the origins will be
served by NS. Joint-line service, Centerior insists, is necessarily less efficient: delays are inherent and
fransil times are necessarily increased. Another concem, Centerior adds, is that CSX will be able lo
confrol the pricing on any joinl-line movementfromOhio origins, so as to assure that Centerior will
select coal sources served by CSX (which will provide CSX with a longer haul).
(2) Centerior claims that the CSX/NS/CR transaction, by affording cerUin Conrail-served
ulililies access lo dual-canicr servicefromorigin to destination, will harm Centerior by enhancing the
competitive position of itt utilityrivals.Centerior contends that because it competes with these utilities
for off-system sales, and because these ulililies will be able lo generate electricity in a less costly manner

*^ Although Centerior recentiy consummated a merger with Ohio Edison to form FirstEnergy
Corporation, we will continue toreferto Centerior by itt prior name. Stt CEC-17 at I n. 1.
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(due to new or improved dual rail access). Centerior's ability to make off-system sales will be
prejudiced.*-'
(3) Centerior fears that the CSX^NS/CR transaction will expose Centenor to pass-through ofa
portion ofthe acquisition premium that CSX and NS have paid to acquire Conrail. Centerior concedes,
in essence: that Conraii and NS presently seek to maximize their eamings on Centerior's coalfraffic;and
tiiat each of Centerior'sfivesutions is exclusively served today (either by Conrail or by NS). Centerior
claims, however, that, because of the acquisition premium, the pressure CSX and NS w ill be under lo
maximize their eamings post-fransaction will be greater lhan the pressure Conrail and NS presently are
under to maximize their eamings pre-fransaction. Centenor contends that even if actual eamings by
CSX and NSfromintennodal diversions, etc.. do not fall so far short oftheir projections as to prompt
direct rate increases, upward pressure on coal and other bulk commodityralesis threatened by: (1) a
dampening of any competitive ardor on the pan of CSX and NS as each concentrates on maximizing
revenuesfromitt post-fransactionfrafficbase; and (2) higher reported unit cosls due to acquisition
premium amortization, which in lum would raise the variable cosl threshold for the Board's rate
reasonableness jurisdiction. Cemerior fearstiiatthe impact oftiieacquisition premium on exclusively
served shippers like Centenor will be extreme: by Centerior's calculations, the acquisilion premium will
increasetiieratereasonableness jurisdictional threshold by 15% for CSX and by 24% for NS. Centerior
also fears that the acquisition premium will reducetiierenim-on-investtnent calculation for both CSX
and NS.
Basic Conditions Requested Centerior iherefore askstiiatwe condition anv approval of tiie
pnmaty application: (I) by granting NSfrackagenghtt overtiieConrail line betweentiieLake Shore
Sution located in Cleveland and CP 124 located east of Ashubula includine nghtt to enter that line
tiirough the Buffalo Connecting Track and the Cleveland Connecting Track,"fortiielimited purpose of
transporting loaded and emptyfrainsof coal to and from Centerior's Eastiake, Uke Shore, and Ashtabula
Sutions; and (2) by requiring (i) that the acquisilion premium be quantified, and (ii) that the quantified
amount be excluded from appiicantt' net investmeni bases for regulatoty costing purposes
Alternative Conditions Requested Centerior contends on brief that if we do not impose itt basic
frackage rights condition, we should at least requiretiiatNS be granted temiinalfrackagerightt under 49
U.S.C. 1 1102(a): (i) berween Collinwood Yard and Eastlake Sution: (ii) between Collinwood Yard and
Lake Shore Sution; and (iii) between Ashubula and Ashtabula Sution Sfifi CEC-17 at 31-35. Centenor
also contends on bnef that if we do not impose itt basic/altemaiivefrackagenghtt condition, we should
attiievery least require appiicantt lo enter an agreement: (a) which will be enforceable bytiieBoard; (b)
which will obligate apolicants to offer rates and service committnentt to Centerior (from all Soutiieastem
Ohio onginsfromwhich Centerior'stiireeCleveland-area plantt formerly could receive coal via singleline Conrail service)tiiatwill betiiesame astiieratesand serv ice committnentt in Centerior's currenl
cono^ci(s) with Conrail which were effective on Januan 1. 1997; (c) which will precludetiiedisclosure
of Centerior's confidentialrailrateinfonnation to anytiiirdparty , and (d) which will obligate appiicantt

*-' Centerior participates in off-system sales in rwo National Electtic Reliability Council
(NERC)regions,the East Cennal Area Reliability (ECAR) Interconnection Network and tiic
Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Matyland (PJM) Interconnection Grid.
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to offer such rates and services for a minimum period of 10 years from the separation date (as defined in
paragraph 2 of the Ohio Valley agre..«..-nt which is discussed below). Sfifi CEC-17 at 23-24 and 36-37.
Ohio Valley Coal Company Agrr^ment: Additional Condition Requested. Centerior claims lhal a
settlemenl agreement entered into by applicants and The Ohio Valley Coal Company (hereinafter
refened lo as the Ohio Valley agreement): (a) does not provide a remedy for the harms Centerior will
suffer if the CSX/NS/CR transaction is approved and implemented; and (b) will, if allowed lo take effect
cause Centerior (and Ohio Valley's competitors as well) to suffer additional harms. Centerior contends
that the Ohio Valley agreement isflawedin three significant respectt.*"
(1) Paragraph 5 of the Ohio Valley agreemenl requires applicants: to certify to Ohio Valley the
applicablefransportationratesfromOhio Valley's Powhaun No. 6 mine and other Ohio Valley sources
in the near vicinity thereof to Centerior's Eastlake and Ashtabula Stations; and to expressly state such
certification requirement in any applicable contract w ith Centerior. Centerior contends that paragraph 5
is blatantly anticompetitive because Ohio Valley, in responding to Centerior's coal supply bids, could use
the certified informalion lo the defrimenl ofboth Centerior and competing coal mines.
(2) Paragraph 1 of the Ohio Valley agreement provides: that appiicantt w ill seek to negotiate
contract freight rales wilh Centerior for coal from Powhaun No. 6 mine and nearby affiliated mines: and
that such rates will be the same as the rales sel forth in Centerior's confracl(s) with Conrail which were in
effect on January 1, 1997. Centerior notes, however, that there is no guarantee that these rates will ever
be available from Ohio Valley origins because olher provisions of the Ohio Valley agreement provide:
that appiicantt will work with Ohio Valley tofindolher purchasers for itt coal; and that if during any
penod applicants ship at least 1.2 million tons of coal per yearfromOhio Valley origins to destinations
other lhan Centerior, the Ohio Valley agreemenl shall not apply for and during such period.
(3) Paragraph 2 ofthe Ohio Valley agreement provides that the term of that agreement will
extend ihrough December 31, 2004. wilh a possible extension for an additional year. Centerior claims,
however, that the Ohio Valley "solution" to Centerior's single-line problem: is. at besl. £ shortfix;and
is. at worst completely illusoty. because, as previously noted, the obligation lo quote 1997 rates can be
extinguished if Ohio Valleyfindsolher purchasers for its coal.
Centerior insists that, regardless of whether we impose itt basic (and presumably also its
altemative) condilions, we should condition approval of the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionon the rejection,
nullification, and/or lermination of the offending prov isions of the Ohio Valley agreement.*-'

Much of the information respecting the Ohio Vallev agreement was submitted under seal.
Sfifi CEC-14 and-15 (filed December 10, 1997) and CSX/NS-1'81 (filed December 31, 1997). We have
found it necessaty lo put some of this infonnation in the public record.
*'' As respectt Paragranh 5, Centerior adds that we should, al the vcty' least impose a condition
prohibiting appiicanttfromdisclosing Centerior'sratesto Ohio Valley "under any scenario." CEC-17 at
20.
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CONSUMERS E.NERGY COMPANY. Consumers, an electric and gas utility serving
Michigan's Lower Peninsula, operates five coal-fired generating plants that provide over 77% of ils
baseioad system capacity the J H Campbell Station near West Olive. Ml; the D E. Kam and
J C. Weadock Stations near Essexville. Ml: the B.C. Cobb Sution at Muskegon. Ml; and the J R
Whiting Sution near Toledo. OH.*^* Consumers concedes that its pre-fransaclionfransporutionoptions
are constrained, both at origin (many of Consumers' eastem sources are served exclusively by rail and
exclusively by CSX) and. at least as respects Campbell, at destination. Campbe.l. a baseioad plant
responsible for about half of Consumers' coal-fired generation, is served exclusively by rail and
exclusively by CSX (and therefore canreceiveeasiem coal only via a CSX single-line haul); Kam and
Weadock are served by CSX and CMGN (and therefore can receive easiem coal via a CSX single-line
haul and also via a Conrail-CN-CMGN joinl-line haul) and are also served by lake vessel;*^- Cobb, which
has no rail access, is served exclusively by lake vessel (and therefore can receive easiem coal originated
by a railroad otiier than CSX); and Whiting is served by CSX and CN (and therefore can receive eastem
coal via a CSX single-line haul and also via a Conrail-CN joinl-line haul). Consumers, tiiough
conceding the existence of potential rail competitive options as respects eastem coal moving to Kam.
Weadock. Cobb, and Whiting, insistttiiatCSX's dominance al Campbell has temperedtiieimpacl ofthe
options at the olher stations *^Consumers acknowledges that whereas itt pre-transaction access to Conrail's MGA coal mines
is generally limited to a Conrail-CSX joint-line haul, its post-fransaction access to Conrail's MGA coal
mines will enuil a CSX single-line haul.*-' Consumers claims, however, that this CSX single-line haul
(not to mention dual access by CSX and NS to Conrail s MGA coal mines) will be of linle or no value
The notion that Consumers will benefit f. im this new CSX single-line access. Consumers contends, is
premised upontiieenoneous view that the only thing that preventt Consumers from greater use of MGA
coal today is the necessity for a Conrail-CSX joint-line haul The fact ofthe maner. Consumers insists,
is that given the limitations of iis equipment environmental considerations have generally precluded
Consumers, and generally will continue lo preclude Consumers, from buming subsuntial amounts of
relatively high sulftir MGA coal Improved CSX access to MGA coal mines. Consumers tiierefore
contends, will not confer any competitive benefits on Consumers

*-* At Campbell, Kam. Weadock. and Cobb. Consumers blends various tvpes of coal from
different sources (in general, these sutions blend relatively less expensive western coalsfromMonuna
witii relatively more expensive eastem coalsfromWest Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky). At
Whiting. Consumers bums only eastem coals.
*" Central Michigan Railway is refened to as CMGN
*^'' Consumers adds tiiat because Conrail has only limited access to eastem low sulfur coal
sources. Conrail joint-line service (a Conrail-CN-CMGN joint-line haul to Kam and Weadock and
a Conrail-CN joint-line haul to WTiiiing. and presumably also a Conrail-lake vessel joint-line haul to
Cobb) offers only a limited alternative to CSX smgle-line service (and presumably offers, fortiiesame
reason, only a limiled alternative to a CSX-lake vessel joint-line haul to Cobb)
Conrail's MGA coal mines are the mines locaied on the lines oftiiefonner Monongahela
Railway Company (MGA) in Southwesiem Pr .jisylvania and Northern West Virginia.
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Consumers fears, in fact,tiiatthe CSXTMS/CR transaction will actuallyresultin a reduction of
competition for the delivety inlo Michigan of the eastem low sulfur and compliance coals that meet
Consumers' requirements. Consumers claims that because mosi oflhe easiem low sulfur and compliance coal sources on which Consumers relies are already located on CSX. the CSX/NS/CR transaclion.
which will further concenfrate CSX's dominance over these coal S'.virces. will lessen what little
competition exists today. Consumers also fears that, for captive shippers like itself the CSX/NS/CR
transaction presentt a serious risk of significanl harm from future increases inrailrates,as applicants
move lo recover the multi-billion dollar price premium thev paid for Conrail.
Consumers accordingly asks thr.t we deny the primary application, or, altematively, that we
subject any approval thereof to two conditions. (1) Condition HI, which is premised upon the notion thai
the most effective means lo protect Consumers from rail market power abuse vis-a-vis futureratesto
Campbell is to open Campbell to effective rail competition, would require CSX to grant trackage rights
or haulage rights, on reasonable terms, over the CSX line thatransbetween Campbell Station near Wesl
Olive, Ml, and the CSX'Conrail interchange at Grand Rapids. Ml.*-' (2) Condition #2. which is
premised upon the notion that an investment base calculated by reference lo acquisition price is
inappropriate for regulatory costing purposes, would require CSX and NS lo exclude the acquisition
premium from their net investment bases for such purposes The purchase price of new or additional
assets. Consumers contends, is not the proper measure of a utility's increased investment base: to protect
captive shippers from being forced to subsidize the bidding war waged by CSX and NS. only the book
value of Conrail's asseis (and not the acquisilion premium) should be included in CSX's and NS'
investment bases for regulatory costing purposes.*-"*
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY'. Kodak relies on rail service fortiieinbound fransporution
of coal and other materials used in, or in connection w ith, the manufacturing operaiions it conducts al ils
Kodak Park facility in Rochesler. NY. Post-transaction. Kodak notes, bolh CSX and NS will be able to
provide compeiiiive rales, routes, and serv ice on traffic moving lo Kodak Park, including coal
movements originating on Conrail's MGA lines. CSX. which will acquire Conrail's Buffalo-RochesterAlbany line, will access Kodak Park directly; and NS. which will acquire Conrail's BuffaloSilver Springs-Coming line, will access Kodak Park via a shortline connection (R&S. the shortline.
connects w uh Conrail's Buffalo-Silver Springs-Coming line at Silver Springs). Kodak is concemed.
liowever. lhal. because it is a party lo one of Conrail's Existing Transporution Confracts, the new
competition made possible by the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill not benefit Kodak (not al leasl, as
respects the coal iraffic subject lo the Conrai|/Kodak confract) until the Conrail'TCodak confract's

*-' The line bclween West Ol've and Gr^d Rapids (via Holland) is presently a CSX line. The
trackage rights or haulage nghtt over this line would presumably be granted to NS, which will acquire
what is now the Conrai! line into Grand Rapids.
*^ Consumers' CE-12 molionfiledMay 26. 1998. is being denied; Consumers should have
discussed itt CE-12 concems in itt evidentiary filing (which was due Oct 21, 1997). It should have been
apparenl to Consumers, and well before Oct. 21, 1997, that because appiicantt had not committed to
making NS the substitute carrier, appiicantt inlended lo keep open the possibility that CSX might be the
substitute camer withrespc;lto coal originated at the Fola mine in West Virginia and handled by
Conrail under contract SfififllscCSX-150 (CSX'sreply,filedM y 29, 1998).
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expiration date (December 31, 2001) Kodak fears that CSX, which will succeed lo Conrail'srightswith
respect to the Conrail/Xodak contract, inlends to monopolize Kodak's business into the next century (i.e.,
unlil December 31, 2001).*""
Kodak claims, in essence, that the position CSX ha* uken vis-a-vis the Conrail/Kodak contract is
unfair, in that CSX is insisting on adherence to those prov isions of the contract that favor CSX but is
asking the Board lo ovenide those provisions of the confract that favor Kodak. (1) The confract
apparently contains provisions that require Kodak lo accept delivery , at specifiedrates,of substantial
volumes of coal. CSX is insisting on adherence to these provisions (i.e.. CSX is insisting that unlil the
contract's expiration date, coalfrafficthat would have moved under the confract had there been no
CSX/NS/CR transaclion must move under the contract notwithstanding the CSX/NS/CR transaction).
(2) The confract also conuins provisions that bar assignment of the contract in whole or in part, bv
Conrail w ithout the prior wrinen consent of Kodak. CSX is not insisting on adherence to these
provisions; CSX, raiher, is asking for an ovenide of these provisions.
Kodak contends; that w e have no aulhonty to nullity the provisions of the Conrail/Kodak
contract that bar assignment w ithout consent: and that even if we do have such auihority, we should not
utilize that authority to faciliute the efforts of CSX and NS to carve up and allocate markets w ithout a
competitive altem.ilive in a most egregious anticompetitive fashion. And, Kodak adds, nullification of
the "consent to assignment" provisions is not "necessary" to implemenution of the CSX'NS/CR
fransaction. Kodak iherefore asks that we take no action lhal might impair the confraciual rights of
Kodak and olher shippers that have entered into "Existing Transporution Contracts" w il^ Conrail
EIGHTY-FOUR MINING CO.MPAN'V. EFMC. a Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company
subsidiary, owns and operates a coal mine knowTi as Mine 84 in Washington County, PA M-ne 84
pre duces a high Btu content and medium sulphur content Pittsburgh Seam coa' that competes with coal
produced at six otherrail-servedPinsburgh Seam mines (the Bailey, Enlow ; c;.. '"acksville. Loveridge.
Emerald, and Federal *2 mmes. referred to collectively as the six competitive mines).*'' EF.MC wams
that the CSX^S/CR frans n w ill effect a drastic change in the compeiiiive posture of Mine 84 vis-avis the sixcompetilive mine Pre-fransaciion, Mine 84 is served exclusively by rail and exclusively by
Conrail; post-transaction. Mine 84 will be served exclusively byrailand exclusively by NS.*'Pre-fransaciion. the six competitive mines are served exclusively by rail and exclusively by Conrail.
post-fransaction, however, these mines, though still served exclusively byrail,will be served by two

*'" Kodak notes;tiiatabout 25% oftiiecoal that has moved under the ConraiLT^ odak contract
has originated at points that will be exclusive NS pointt post-transaction; and that theremaining75% of
the coal that has moved under the ConrailTv.odak confract has onginated at pointt that both CSX and NS
will have therightto serve post-transaction.
The Bailey. Enlow Fork. Blacksville and Loveridge mines are operated by CONSOL; tiie
Emerald mme is operated by Cypras Amax; and the Federal #2 mine is operated by Peabody Coal.
Mine 84 is served via Conrail's Cllsworth Secondaty, which iniersectt at Monongahela, PA,
w lib Conrail's Monongahela Branch (the Mon .^ranch).
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railroads (CSX and NS).*" The CSX'NS/CR transaction. EFMC iherefore claims, will harni EFMC in
three distinct ways; (I) by confening upon the six competitive mines, and upon any new mines
accessible from the MGA lines, an advanUge (dual cancer access) not confened upon Mine 84; (2) by
effectively foreclosing Mine 84 from access lo any destination served exclusively by Conrail
pre-transaction and by CS.X post-transaction: and (3) by imposing upon Mine 84 a severe disadvanuge in
competing to supply coal to destinations jointly served by CSX and NS. And, EFMC insistt, the new
single-line access it will have lo southeastem ulility customers served by NS will not compensate for the
foreclosure and disadvanuge EFMC will suffer w ith regard to approximaiely half of itt market.*'*
EFMC therefore asks lhal yve preserve the pre-transaction competitive balance within the MGA
coal market by imposing a condition granting CSX access to Mine 84. (1) EFMC's prefened condition
would require that CSX be grantedfrackagerights over the Ellsworth Secondary with the nght lo serve
Mine 84, and with associated rights of access along the Mon Branch. These irackage rightt. EFMC adds,
should be subject to terms and condilions consistent with those goveming CSX's access to Conrail's
MGA Imes. (2) EFMC's alternative condition would require that CSX be allowed to access Mine 84 via
switching provided by NS. wirh cars interchanged -.uner at Homestead (at the north end oflhe
Mon Branch) or at West Brownsvil'e (the junction point between CSX and the MGA lines). EFMC
adds: that if CSX and NS cannot agree on an interchange point that point would have to be determined
by the Board; and that the switching to be performed by NS should be subject to the same terms and
condilions that w ill be applicable lotiiereciprocal switching already provided for intiieCSX/NS/CR
application.
GPU GENERATION. GPU indicates lhal its interests in this proceeding are primarily focused
on two coal-buming units: Portland Suiion (which is locaied 10 milesfromSfroudsburg. al^^.igtiiewest
bank ofthe Delaware River in Northampton County, P.A); and TiUis Siation (which is located two miles
south of Reading, alongtiieSchuylkill River in Berks County, PA). GPU also indicates; Uiai Portland
and Titus Sutions arerail-servedexclusively by Conraii pre-transaction and will be rail-serv ed
exclusively by NS post-fransaction; that, in 1994, GPU entered into a coal transportation agreement w ith
Conrail lo provide the coal transporution requirements of Portland and Titus Sutions from specified
MGA coal mines; and thattiieConrail/GPU confract expires on December 31, 1998 GPU further
indicates; that it has eni»red into a number of long-term contracts w ilh mining companies fortiiesupply
of coal for consumption by its various generating sutions: thattiiesecontractt. w hich expire at various
dates through 2007. provide fortiiepurchase of either afixedor a minimum maximum amount of ils
sutions' coal needs: that the coal bumed at Portland and Tims Sutions is presently sourced from
Consol's Pitttburgh Seam mines; and that GPU recently entered into a new coal supply confract (that

The six competitive mines are served by Conrail's MGA lines.
*'* EFMC claims that the harm it w ill suffer on account of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion is more
serious than the harms alleged in previous cases by 1-to-1 shippers concemed by the advanuges
confened upon their l-lo-2 competitors. EFMC contends: (a)tiiatMine 84's problem is the direct effect
ofthe CSX/NS/CRttansactionitself not a collateral effectflowingfrom the settlement of otiier
competitive problems; and (b) that Mine 84's problem is unique, in that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will
confer the advanuges of l-to-2 sUttis upon all, and not merely some, of Mine 84's competitors.
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continues until December 31. 2002) respecting coal originated at Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal
Company's Mine 84.
GPU's grievance respecting the CSX/u'S/CR transaction concems the "exorbiunt" acquisilion
premium that applicants agreed to pay for Conrail.*'- GPU notes that if the CSX/NS/CR transaction is
approved, the pending expiration of the Conrail/GPU contract willrequireGPU lo negotiate w ith NS
over post-1998 rail service to Portland and Titus Sutions. GPU contends lhal it will be captive to NS
post-fransaction (because NS' post-transaction control over the lines inlo Portland and Titus Sutions will
negate the effecl of CSX's post-transaction access to the MGA coalfields),bul concedes, in essence, that
il will be no more captive lo NS post-transaclion lhan it has been lo Conrail pre-fransaciion. GPU insists,
however, that, because oflhe acquisition premium, the revenue maximization pressures upon NS will be
far greater than the revenue maximization pressures upon Conrail
GPU asks lhal the CSX/NS/CR application be denied. The CSX/NS'CR transaction. GPU
contends, will harm tne public interest because the acquisition premium paid by applicanis will burden
CSX and NS with subsuntialfixedcharges, which CSX and NS will attempt lofinanceby imposing
unreasonablerateincreases on their captive shippers CSX and NS, GPU claims, will have difficulty
recoveringtiiosecharges in any otiier fashion; the cost savings and intermoda! traffic diversions CSX
and NS have projected. GPU further claims, simply will not generate the required amount of revenues.
Captive shippers, GPU contends, should not be required to bear the nsk that appiicantt paid loo much for
Conrail.
GPU insists that if we approve the CSX/NS/CR application, we must impose an acquisition
premium exclusion condition designed to protect GPU and other captive shippersfrombeing forced lo
subsidize the acquisition premium through higher rail rales The condition contemplated by GPU;
would require the Board to quantify the amount of the acquisition premium; and would require
applicanis to exclude the quantified amount from their net investment bases for regulatoty costing
purposes. Citing what il calls "(l]ong-sunding precedent in the area of utility maximumrateregulation
[that] holds that acquisition-related asset v/nte-ups are not properly includable in a utility's inv esiment
base." GPU-03. Argumeni at 7-8. GPU contends that for regulatory costing purposes, only die unmflated
(by the premium) net book value of Conrail's asseis should be allocaled lo CSX's and NS' investment
bases.
DVDL^NAPOLIS POWER & LIGHT COMPANT. IP&L. an electric utility, has two coalfired generating sutions in Indianapolis (I) IP&L's Perry K plant is locaied on a Conrail line. IP&L
contends that because Conrail does not serve IP&L's dowTisute Indiana origin mines. Conrail functions
iCvioy as a switch canier, and is neutral as between traffic onginated by Indiana Souihem Railroad
(15RR) and Indiana Rail Road Company (INRD. an 89«»-owned CSX subsidiary ) (2) IP&L's Stout plant
is locaied on an INRD line. IP&L contends that coal onginated at IP&L's downsute Indiana origin
mines can today be delivered to Stout both by ISRR (via switches by Conrail and INRD) and by INRD.

*" GPU, which defines "acquisition premium" as the amount paid by CSX and NS in excess of
the book value of Conrail's assett. claims that forregulatotypurposes, the acquisition premium amounu
to berween S7.7 and $9.1 billion.
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IP&L fears that the CSX/NS/CR transaclion will have 2-to-] impacts at both plants. (1) Perry K,
IP&L contends; can today be served by two railroads (ISRR and FNRD. both of which have access via a
Conrail switch); post-fransaction. however. CSX, to which the Conrail line will be assigned, will favor
INRD. and, therefore. Perry K's post-transaction serv ice w ill be provided by CSXTNRD. IP&L also
contends: lhal Peny K presently has access to direct service by Conrail and lo indirect service by FNRD
(y la a short track haul from Stout):tiiat.once the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionis implemented. CSX will not
compeie with INRD; and that,tiierefore.Pen: '^'s post-transaction coal will be hau'ed by CSX/INRD
only. (2) Stout IP&L contends: can today be served by rwo railroads (ISRR, apparently via switches by
Conrail and INRD, and INRD); post-transaction, however, INRD will favor CSX; and, therefore. Stout's
post-transaction service will be provided by CSXTNRD only IP&L adds that in any event it presently
has the ability to "build ou'" from Stout to reach a nearby Conrail line, formerly the Indianapolis Bell
Secondary Route (the Indianapolis Bell): bul this build-oul option, IP&L warns, will cease once the
Indianapolis Belf is assigned to CSX. because NS will have only overhead trackage rights on that line.
IP&L also adds that it would presently be possible to establish a track iransloading facility on the
Indianapolis Belt, and to serve Siout from that facility; and IP&L warns that thisfransloadoption, much
like the build-out option, w ill cease once the Indianapolis Belt is assigned to CSX. IP&L iherefore
contends lhal the CSX/NS/CR transaclion should not be approved unless we adopt ceruin conditions.*'*
Condition UL IP&L asks that we impose a condition making NS an equal competitor w ith
CSXTNRD. This. IP&L adds, could be most effectively ac:omplished by making Indianapolis an SAA.
IP&L clams that an SAA approach: would give NS an ownership interest in Conrail's Indianapolis lines,
and also in Conrail's Avon and Hawthome Yards: would allow NS to connect with shortlines operating in
and around Indianapolis; would allow NS to provide direct serv ice lo points that can presently receive
direct service from Conrail; and would allow NS to serve Stout via a build-out or build-in to'from the
Indianapolis Belt.*'"
Condition #/a. IP&L contends that because Conrail can today serv e Stout via sw itching over
INRD. we should impose a condition gramme NS the rieht to serve Stout via swiichinc over FNRD. at a
reasonable sw itching charge and w ithout the inefficiencies of mov ing fraffic via Hawthome Yard.

*'* Conditions #1 through #11 are taken from IP&L's IP&L-3 submission Sfifi IP&L-3 at 37-40
(we have made a few rev .sions in IP&L's numbering scheme). Conditions #12, #13, and #14 are taken
from IP&L's "ACE, et al -18" (hereinafterrefenedlo as ACE-18) submission. Sfifi ACE-18 at 51-52 (we
have renumbcr»dtiiesecondilions). Sfifi
IP&L-l 1 at 46-49 (IP&L presented, in itt brief a slightly
different version of itt condilions). Sfifi alsfi die "NTTL-12, TFI-6, IP&L-12" brief (IP&L endorses
NITL's posi-implemenutionrateconditions).
*•'' IP&L would prefer that we confer SAA sutus on Indian^lis and also grant ISRR trackage
rights access to Perry K and Stout Sfifi IP&L-l 1 at 6.
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Condition #2 IP&L asks that we impose a condition preserving the build-in/build-out status quo
al Stout Conrail. IP&L claims, would be able to serve a build-out constracted between Stout and the
Indianapolis Belt; and NS. IP&L iherefore insists, should also be able to serve any such build-out.*"
Condition #i IP&L asks that we require direct access by NS (via fully effective local frackage
rights) to shippers in Indianapolis (especially IP&L at its Perry K and Sfoul plantt) and to shortlines
serving Indianapolis. IP&L notes that with direct access; the inefficient routing of NSfrafficthrough
Hawthome Yard would be unnecessary ; and NS would be able to provide local service, service via buildins and build-outs, and serv ice to new facilities.*"''
Condition U4 IP&L asks that we impose a condition requiring that the Perry K and Stout plants
befreatedas 2-lo-l destinations.**"
Condition #i IP&L contends thai there is no reason why NS should be charged, with respect lo
any particular movement bolh a irackage rights fee and a sw itching charge. IP&L insists that although
one or the other would be appropriate, the imposition, with respecl lo any particular movement ofboth
would not be appropriate, and would leave NS unable to provide competitive serv ice to Indianapolis
shippers. IP&L iherefore asks that we require that NS pay CSX; (1) either (i) a Irackage rightt fee sel at
CSX's costs, or (ii) a switching charge set at CSX's or INRD's costs (depending on which canier delivers
thefraffic);but (2) not both afrackagerights fee and a switching charge. Condition #5 would also
require that such costt be billed lo shippers on a "direci passthrough" basis **'
Condition U6. IP&L asks that we impose a condition that provides that traffic in Indianapolis
handled by NS, especially IP&L's unitframsof coal, need not be routed by NS via Hawthome Yard, bul
instead may be delivered or picked up by NS directly to'from shippers. There is. IP&L claims, no
justification for denying NS localfrackagerights and instead requiring it lo route allfrafficvia
Hawthome Yard.
Condition #7 To ensure that any switching upon which NS must reK is efficient and
nondiscriminatory, IP&L asks that we impose a condition providing for oversight of any CSX switching
services.

Condition #2 is an altemative to Condition #1, and probably also to Condition #la
*" Condition #3 is an altemative to Condition # 1.
Condition #4 is apparently iniended as an altemative to Condition #3.
IP&L asks that we impose Condition #5: as a supplement lo Condition #3; and also in the
evenl we impose neither Condition #3 nor Condition # 1. IP&L adds, S££ IP&L-11 at 47, that if we grant
accessrighttto ISRR, we should also impose a condition requinng that ISRR pay CSX. on a direci
passthrough basis to IP&L: (I) either (i) a trackagerighttfee set at CSX's costt. or (ii) a switching
charge sel at CSX's or INRD's costt (depending on which camer delivers the tnific); but (2) not both a
trackagerighttfee and a switching charge.
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Condition #5. IP&L asks that we impose, w ith respect to the cost-based trackage rights fees and
sw itching charges provided for by Condition #5, a supplemenlal condition providing; (I) that the Board
w ill have the right lo audit CSX's relevant costt; (2) that shippers, including IP&L, will have therightlo
audit CSX's relevant cosls; (3) that shippers may challenge such costs as excessive or unreasonable; (4)
that the Board will review any such challenge on an expediled basis: and (5) that the Board will have the
authority to prescribe lower, reasonable fees and/br charges, if appropriate.
Condition #9. Because (IP&L claims) applicants have not determined precisely how NS will
operale in Indianapolis, IP&L asks that we impose a condition that provides lhal the CSX/NS/CR
fransaction cannot take effect until all necessary labor agreements and deuiled operations plans are in
place.
Condition #70 IP&L contends; that, after ils cunent contracts with INRD expire in 2002.
env ironmental considerations may require the vse of low-sulfur "compliance" coal at Stout; that the lowsulfur coal needed at Stout will probably have to come from wesiem origins; that the competitive routing
options for western coal that exist today (Conrail via St Louis; CSX via Chicago) will cease to exist
post-transaction (because lhe Conrail route w !| be acquired by CSX); that a post-fransaction NS routing
would not be a viable option, because NS' routings via St Louis and Chicago will be circuitous and
inefficient, and because there will be serious impediments to an NS routing via Kansas City; and that,
accordingly, IP&L's only post-transaction wesiem coal routing opiion will be via CSX which, by
favoring itt own low-sulfur coal origins, might actually prevent IP&L from using any westem coal, even
though coal originated at CSX origins might not produce the best outcome for IP&L's ratepayers or the
env ironment To ensure that balanced competition for movements of westem coal lo Indianapolis is
mainuined. and lo ensure that any IP&L traffic routed via Kansas City or olher interchanges to NS from
westem caniers will be handled efficiently with ihrough rates quoted through Kansas City , IP&L asks
that we impose a condi'ion requiring, for an indefinite period, continuing expeditious oversight of this
matter
Condition #// To ensure that NS w ill be able to compete effectively with CSX for westem coal
movements to Indianapolis, IP&L asks that we impose a supplemenul condition providing either: (1)
that the western railroads (UPRR and BNSF) must, upon request by IP&L or NS, participate in a ihrough
rate w ith N'S at Kansas City on a nondiscriminatory basis vis-a-vis St Louis and Chicago; or (2) that
CS.X must, upon request by IP&L or NS, give NS access on a nondiscriminating oasis over one of CSX's
lines from Si Louis or Chicago lo Indianapolis.
Condition if 12. IP&L claims that its evidence; demonsfrates that the railroads involved in the
CS.VN'S'CR transaction are not now pricing their "bottleneck" services in the profit maximizing mode
contemplated by the "one-lump" theory; demonstrates, lhal is to say. that a coal-buming plant served by
a single (bottleneck) railroad at destination may b.nefit from rail competition at origin, provided that the
destinationrailroadis not one ofthe originrailroads:and demonstrates, by necessary implication, that
the one-lump notion that a captive coal-buming utility cannoi be adversely impacted by a transaction
such a: the CS.X'NS/CRfransactionis not necessarily valid. IP&L insistt that itt evidence demonstrates
that given the ngorous nature of the assumplions that underlie the one-lump theoty, such assumptions
are not likely to be met in practice with sufficient uniformity to justify a presumption that the theoty
applies to every transaction. IP&L further insistt that itt evidence demonstrates that in reality , the profit
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maximizing pricing pattem contemplated by the one-lump theory has not been followed consistently by
the railroads involved in the CSX'NS CR transaction IP&L therefore concludes that its ividence
demonstrates that the CSX^S 'CR transaction w ill increase the market power of CSX and NS vis-a-vis
captive coal-buming ulililies, and will thereby enable CSX and NS to exfraci increased monopoly profits
from such utilities.
IP&L contends that to ensure that the CSX'NS CR transaction does not result in an increase in
the market power exercised by applicants, we must impose an appropriate condition: lo proiect any coal
shipper presently served by a single bottleneck railroad at destination, provided that the bottleneck
railroad is not also one of the origin railroads, and also lo proiect any coal shipper whose rail competition
at destination will be reduced or eliminated by the CSX 'NS'CR transaction. The appropriate condition
that we must impose, IP&L contends, would be either an "equal access" condition (IP&L'sfirstchoice),
a "bottleneck rate jurisdiction" condition (IP&L's second choice), or a "rate cap" condition (IP&L's third
choice).**- (1) The equal access condition would provide IP&L. ar.d any olher similarly situated coal
shipper, effective equal access to CSX and NS at destination fc r the receipi of coal. (2) The bottleneck
rate jurisdiction condition would require CSX and N'S lo accep rale jurisdiction over the bottleneck
segment of any movement of coal to IP&L and any olher similarly situated coal shipper (3) Theratecap
condition would impose a rate cap (with adjustments for cost changes using the RCAF-A) for al leasl 5
years, subject lo extension if circumsunces wanant.
Condition #7i IP&L asks that we impose a condition baning CSX and NS from including the
acquisilion premium in the determination of the jurisdictional threshold under 49 U.S C
l0707(dK I KA).**' IP&L contends that, without this condition; the acquisition premium, the associated
asset write-up, and the increased depreciation expense resultingfromthe write-up will generate a
subsuntial increase in CSX's and NS' variable costs: and any increase in such variable costs will
effectivelyraisethe R'VC 180% ralefloorfor captivefraffic.***IP&L further contends; that as a

**• IP&L also asks that we impose a condition to assure that the CSX-Tv/S/CRfransaction"does
not lead lo rale increases for shippers on CSX or NS adversely affected by thefransaclionihrough the
loss of, or reduction in, competition" Sfifi ACE-18 at 6 IP&L apparently regards this broadly worded
condition as a goal lo be mel by ils more nanow ly worded equal access, bottleneck rate jurisdiction, or
rate cap condilions.
**• IP&L calculates that for jurisdictional threshold purposes, the acquisition premium wil! be
$"7 "33 billion. Sfifi also IP&L-11 at 10 and 39 (the acquisition premium may be a greater amount).
IP&L indicates that the condition baning CSX and NSfromincluding the acquisition premium in the
determination of the jurisdictional threshold could be accumplished by directing CSX and NS to record
their portion of Conrail's histoncal gross book value and accumulated depreciation as it was reported to
the Board before the CSX/NS/CR transaction. The difference be' ween the appraised value and historical
Kx)k value, IP&L adds, would berecordedin CSX's and NS' Account 80 (Other Elementt of
Investment).
*** IP&L concedestiiatif tbe CSX/NS/CR transaclion yieldstiiebenefitt CSX and NS project
(1 e . increased traffic and increased efficiencies), variable costt will not be increased. IP&L is
coacemed, however, that if the projected benefitt do not materialize: variable costt will be increased;
(continued...)
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practical matter, the R/VC 180% ratio is, for captive fraffic. the ra'e ceiling as well as the ratefloor;and
that for this reason, if we were to allow any part of the acquisition premium and the associated write-up
of Conrail's assets lo affect the calculation of variable costs for purposes of determining the jurisdiciionil
threshold, we would be permitting CSX and NS to raise their rates and those of Conrail's cusiomers
above the previous "reasonable maximum."**'
Condition U14. IP&L asks that we impose a condition baning CSX and NS from including the
acquisition premium in the detennination of revenue adequacy under 49 U.S.C. 10704(a).*** This
condition, IP&L claims, is critical because, wiihout it the acquisition premium CSX and NS have paid
will result in inflated valuations, which themselves will result in inflated retum Urgets for revenue
adequacy calculations. IP&L adds that the decision holding that revenue adequacy calculations are lo be
based upon acquisition costs.**" which w as adopted in the context of acquisitions at prices below book
value, should not be used as justifica'ion for perpetuating railroad claims of revenue inadequacy.
NLVGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION. NIMO. an elecfric utility that serves
customers in upsUte New York and that also sells electricity in the wholesale market as a participant in
the New York Power Pool (NYPP), indicates that its interests in this proceeding are focused on ils two
coal-fired generating sutions in Westem New York; Huntley Sution, locaied in Tonawanda, NY (on the
Niagara River, 3 miles north of Buffalo, NY); and Dunkirk Sution. locaied in Dunkirk, NY (on a
peninsula jutting out inlo the City of Dunkirk harbor on Lake Erie). NIMO claims; that bolh sutions.
which are rail-served exclusively by Conrail. bum coal obUined from mines in the Pittsburgh Seam,
which is located in Southwesiem Pennsylvania and Northem West Virginia; that because Conrail serves
these mines, Conrail has transported coal to Huntley and Dunkirk Suiioi.s m single-line sen ice; that

***(...continued)
and CSX and NS will attempt lo raise the rates they charge captive shippers.
**' IP&L. citing decisions involving laws administered by the Federal Power Commission, the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, the Federal Communications Commission, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission, contends that it has long been a universally recognized principle of ma.ximum
rate regulation that acquisition-reialed asset wnie-ups cannot be allowed lo affeci the investment base.
See ACE-I8ai 39-43
**^ IP&L calculates that for rev enue adeouacy purposes, the acquisi'aon premium w ill be i9.1 i }
billioi> Sfifi also IP&L-11 at 10 and 39 (the acquisition premium may be a greater amount). IP&L
indicates lhal the condiuon barring CSX and NS from including the acquioitio.'i premium in the
determination of revenue adequacy could be accomplished byrecordingthe acquisilion premium in
Account 80 (Olher Elementt of Investment). IP&L adds that it would be necessary: to identify Conrail's
net railway operating income and net investment base at pre-acquisition or existing book levels; to divide
these amountt between CSX and NS on a 42%-58% basis; and lo take these divided amountt into
account in determining post-fransactionrevenueadequacy for CSX and NS.
**• Railroad Revenue Adequacy - 1988 Determination. 6 1 C r.2d
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bolh stations are primarily dependent on rail service (i.e.. Conrail service) for their coal deliveries;**'
that for this reason, both stations are captive to Conrai! pre-fransaction; and that because the
CSX/NS/CR transaction envisions the assignment to CSX of the Conrail lines serving Huntley and
Dunkirk Stations, both stations will be captive to CSX post-transaction.
(1) NIMO believes that its 1 -to-1 Huntley and Dunkirk Stations will be competitively
disadvanuged vis-a-vis the l-to-2 plants of competing utilities in the Defroit SAA and the
South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA NIMO fears, in particular, that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will
diminish the ability of its Huntley and Dunkirk Stations; to compete with the River Rouge and Treiton
Channel plants of The Detroit Edison Company (DEC); and to compeie w ith these two plants and many
other l-to-2 plants as respects wholesale energy sales to utilities that are members of the NYPP and also
to utilities located beyond the limits of the NYPP.
(2) NIMO believes that the acquisition premium and oiher economic factors will result in
increases in the rail rales it will have to pay at Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions NIMO contends: that CSX
and NS. which will have no choice but to pay their respective ponions of the acquisilion premium they
incuned to acquiie Conrail. will be subject to competitive pressures in serving 1-10-2 shippers; that
therefore, it is likely that CSX and NS will anempt to raise the rates charged their captive shippers; and
that such rate increases will be made even more likely if CSX and NS are unable lo realize the growth
and efficiency gains thev have projected
(3) NIMO concedes that the CSX'NS'CR transaction will result in the esublishment of CSX vs.
NS competition on Conrail's MGA lines (which serve most of the Pittsburgh Seam mines relied upon by
NIMO) and at the Ashtabula Harbor facility al .Ashtabula. OH (at which coal may befransloadedto lake
vessels for movement to Dunkirk Station) NIMO claims, however, that because CSX will control the
destinations al Huntley and Dunkirk Stations. NIMO will not be able to lake advantage of the new
competition at the MG A origins .And. NIMO further claims, it will not benefit from competition at
Ashtabula either NIMO contends; that .Ashtabula, which is already operating near capacity, has a
limited coal storage area, that Onurio Hydro, w hich already accounts for more than 30% of the toul coal
movements at Ashubula. is expected lo vastly increase its own coal shipments ihrough .Ashubula: that
the increase in coal movements by Ontario Hydro w ill likely prevent NIMO from receiving the benefits
oflhe increase in competition at Ashubula; and that NIMO's opportuniiies at Ashtabula are likely lo be
further limited by a natural reluctance on the part of CSX lo use itt limiled share of capacity at Ashubula
lo compeie against itself to move coal to Dunkirk Sution

**• NIMO claims that it relies on rail serv ice for nearly all of the coal deliveries at Huntley
Suiion arid for most of the coal deliveries at Dunkirk Station. Neither tracks nor lake vessels, NIMO
contends, can provide effective competition to rail as respectt coal receipts at Huntley and Dunkirk
Sutions. (1) NIMO acknow ledges that on occasion, tracks have delivered coal lo Huntley and Dunkirk
Sutions. but claims that in recent years, tracks have been used only lo a limiled extent. (2) NIMO
acknowledges that in recent years, lake vessels have delivered a limited amount of coal to Huntley
Sution and somewhat greater quantities of coal to Dunkirk Sution. NIMO insistt, however, that at both
sutions, the role that lake vessels can play is severely limiled by weather conditions. And, NIMO
contends, il simply cannoi stockpile al Huntley Suiion the quantities of coal that it would berequiredlo
stockpile if Huntiey Sution were lo receive all, or even most of itt coal via lake vessel.
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(4) NIMO believes that the CSX/NS/CR transaclion may significantly harm the ability of the
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad (B&LE) to move MGA coal lo the Pittsburgh & Conneaut Dock
Company (P&C Dock) rail/water dock facilities on Lake Erie at Conneaut. NIMO contends: that water
movemenis of coal lo Dunkirk Station, though limited, have generally moved through P&C Dock's
Conneaut transloading facililies:tiiatbecause B&LE has limited access lo the kind of quality low cost
coal sources found in the MGA area, B&LE will be able to move significant volumes of coal to
Conneaut only if the coal is originated by CSX and/or NS; but that CSX will have no incentive to offer
competitive service to Dunkirk Sution that would involve an interchange with B&LE and a subsequent
vessel movement from Conneaut because CSX has no reason to compeie with ils own directrailservice
to Dunkirk Suiion. NIMO also contends that NS will have no incentive to offer competitive service lo
Dunkirk Suiion that would involve an interchange wilh B&LE and a subsequent vessel movement from
Conneaut because Ashubula and Conneaut are competing facilities, and because NS (like CSX) will
have access to Ashubula. NIMO is therefore concemed about the potential loss of its limited, but
important, rail/vessel (via Conneaut) altemative for moving coal to Dunkirk Sution.
(5) NIMO believes lhal the CSX/NS/CR transaction will cause competitive harm to the
Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company's Mine 84, an important supplier of low-sulfur coal lo Huntley
and Dunkirk Stations. NIMO contends: that, pre-transaction. Mine 84 coal is transported by Conrail in a
single-line movement from origin to destination: that post-transaction, .Mine 84 coal will have lo be
fransported in an NS/CSX joint-line movement (because Mine 84 will be rail-served exclusively by NS,
whereas Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions will berail-servedexclusively by CSX); and that movemenis
from Mine 84 to Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions will iherefore require a switch from NS to CSX, which
may be subject to a high sw itching charge.
NIMO iherefore asks that we impose conditions intended lo alleviate the anticompetitive effects
that NIMO contends will be crealed if the CSX'NS/CRfransactionis approved without appropriate
conditions. NIMO. a member of the Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee (ENRSC), asks, in particular,
that we adopt either an ENRSC condition (either ENRSC Condition #1. #2, or #3, in that order of
preference) or NIMO's own condition (in the event we do not adopt any of the ENRSC conditions).
E.WRSC Conditions ENRSC Condition # 1 contemplates; (i) the creation of a Niagara Frontier
SAA that would permit equal access by Conrail shippers (including Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions) lo
bolh CSX and NS; and (ii) the esublishment within the Niagara Frontier SAA of reciprocal switching
anangements for all cunent Conrail customers (including Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions) that would
allow olher rail caniers sen ing the area to provide competitive service at a reasonable level of charges
(i.e.. $156.00 per car). ENRSC Condition #2 contemplates the reciprocal grant of lerminal irackage
rights by CSX and NS (to NS and CSX.respectively)for operaiions over the Conrail lines in the
geographical area of the Niagara Frontier SAA, which would allow all cunent Conrail customers
(including Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions) toreceiverail service directlyfromboth CSX and NS at a
reasonable level of charges (i.e., $0.29 per car mile). Ef>fRSC v^ondition #3 contemplates the
esublishirent by CSX and NS of reciprocal switching to all current andfiiturecustomers that are or will
be served by the Conrail lines locaied within the geographical area of the Niagara Frontier SAA
(including Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions), and further contemplates the esublishment of a reasonable
reciprocal switching charge (i.e., $156.00).
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NIMO's Own Condition. NIMO contends that, if we do not adopt any of the ENRSC conditions,
we should, at the very least condition approval of the CSX'NS/CR transaclion upon the grant by CSX lo
NS of trackage rights that would enable NS to serve Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions. (i) NIMO asks that
we order that NS' overhead trackage rights on Conrail's Belt Line Branch and Niagara Branch be
modified to allow NS to operale over such Iracks and any necessaty connecting iracks for the purpose of
serving Huntley Sution (ii) NIMO asks that we order that NS be granted Irackage rights over Conrail's
Chicago Line between CP 58 (near Westfield. NY) and Dunkirk Sution (near CP 42 in Dunkirk, NY) for
the purpose of serving D'unkirk Sution.**'
NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY'. NIPS operates four coal-fired
electric generating stations, all of which obuin their coal supplies virtually exclusively by rail: the
Bailly Generating Sution in Chesterton. IN, which is rail-served exclusively by the Chicago SouthShore
& South Bend Railroad (CSS): the Michigan City Generating Sution in Michigan City. IN. which is
rail-served by Conrail and CSS; the Mitchell Generating Station in Gary . IN, which is rail-served
exclusively by EJ&E; and the Schahfer Generating Station in Wheatfield. IN. which is rail-served
exclusively by Conrail. All of the coal bumed at the Bailly. Michigan City and Mitchell Stations moves
IhroughtiieChicago area; and wesiem coal bumed at the Schahfer Sution also moves through the
Chicago area.
Service Quality. NIPS fears lhal the CSX/NS/CR transaction may result in a degradation in the
quality of service. NIPS Iherefore asks lhal we investigate the serv ice implications of the CSX/NS/CR
fransaction, and take all nec essary steps ;o assure that there vill be. follow ing implemenution. an
adequate quality of serv icf. NIPS also asks that w e adopt a mechanism to allow for the prompt
identification and coneciion of any resulling inadequacy in the quality of service.
Indiana Harbor Beh Railway NIPS fears that the CSX'NS/CR transaclion, by transferring
Conrail's 51% suke in IHB lo CSX and NS, will give CSX and NS a dominating position in the Chicago
area, which they may be able lo use as leverage outside that area. NIPS therefore asks that we presene
the independence of IHB by conditioning any approv al of the primary applicaiion upon thefransfer,to
EJ&E and I&M. of Conrail's 51% slake in IHB. NIPS contends that this would preserve the
independence of IHB and thereby enable those who must route via IHB to avoid the unfair,
discriminatoty, and/or anticompetitivefreatmenlthat can resuh from a loss of independence.*'* NIPS
adds that a less desirable altemative solution would involve conditions iniended: (i) to assure
nondiscriminatory dispatch ofrailfrafficover IHB; and (ii) to preclude CSX and NSfromquoting or
utilizing joint or through rales that include sen ice on IHB or the olher Chicago district canicrs
confrolled by CSX and/or NS.

NIMO adds that to the exient connections, crossings, and related rail facililies are required to
permit the exercise of the trackagerighttgranted to NS, we should further condition approval ofthe
CSX/NS/CR transaction upon any constraction or relocation ot tracks or other steps necessaty to permit
NS to serve Huntley and Dunkirk Sutions.
It was announced at the oral argument (on June 3, 1998) that EJ&E has withdrawn from the
I&M responsive application, which now seeks the transfer to an I&M "coalition" of Conrail's 51% stake
in IHB.
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ORANGE AND ROCKLAND UTILrTIES. O&R. an elecfric utility, indicates lhal itt Lovett
Plant located in Tomkins Cove, NY (on the west side of the Hudson River, about 25 miles north of
New York City), is a key component of ils generating system, accounting for more than a third of ils
total generating capacity. O&R notes: that Lovett is rail-served exclusively by Conrail, which cunently
delivers, in unit train service, all of the coal burned at Lovett; that 90% of this coal is originated by NS,
and moves in joint-line NS/Conrail service under rail transporution contracts (the traffic is interchanged
either at Hagerstown, MD, or at Buffalo, NY);*-' that for environmciital reasonr,, O&R must bum
extremely low-sulfur "supercompliance" coal; and that as a practical matter, this coal must be obuined
from one oflhe handfiil of mines in Cenfral Appalachia known lo produce this coal in volumes suiuble
for unit-train loading.*'Because the CSX/NS/CR application contemplates the assignment to CSX of Conrail's River
Line (on which Lovett is located), the Lovett destination sen ice provided pre-transaction by Conrail w ill
be provided post-transaction by CSX. O&R acknowledges, in essence, that il is a l-to-l shipper, and
acknowledges too that CSX's ability lo offer single-line senice to Lovett may offer cerUin advanUges.
And O&R concedes that it undersunds that, post-transaction. CSX and NS will assume Conrail's
obligations under O&R's existing contracts, making only those changes necessaty to reflect line transfers
and modified interchange points, wilh rales lo be adjusted accordingly O&R is nevertheless concemed
that il may be adversely impacted by the CSX/NS/CR transaction in rwo respects. (1) O&R is concemed
that implemenutior of the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill be maned by the kinds of service problems that
occuned in Texas as ihe UP/SP merger was being implemented. O&R. which claims that pre-lransaciion
Conrail senice is poor, warns that it would be adversely affected if present sen ice problcr..s were lo be
exacerbated as a result of the CSX/NS/CR transaction. (2) O&R claims that because Conrail has not had
access to supplies of supercompliance coal sufficient to meet Lovett's needs (and because Conrail has
therefore been unable lo use ils market dominance over Lovett to force O&R to Uke all of its coal from
Conrail-served mines). O&R has benefitted from competition between CSX and NS. and also berween
CSX-served mines and NS-sened mines, respecting originations of supercompliance coal O&R fears,
however, that this competition w ill cease to exist post-transaction, because CSX. which w ill have direct
access lo Central Appalachian low-sulfur coal mines, w ill have the ability and an incentive to manipulate
Its rales lo make the delivered price of NS-originated coals noncompetitive. The problem is especially
serious. O&R adds, because NS-sened mines are today O&R's principal suppliers, and also because
more than half of the supercompliance coal reserves are accessible only b; NS.*''

*" The other \0% of the coal bumed at Lovett is originated by Conrail, and moves to Lovett in a
single-line Conrail haul.
*'- O&R insists that it does not have a water delivety option. Sfifi ORIM al 11-12.
*" O&R claims that even asrespecttthe higherratesit fears, the n-te caseremedythat will be
available lo O&R will not be adequate. O&R's claim apparently reflectt the view that the relevant rales,
though m excess of stand-alone cost are likely to be below the jurisdictional threshold (a problem, O&R
notes, that will be compounded if the acquisilion premium is allowed lo inflate the jurisdictional
threshold). A^d. O&R adds, theratecaseremedywill provide no redress for the competitive problem
that will anis if the new rail competition available to O&R's competitors drives thcu- costt of generation
(continued...)
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O&R asks that we impose conditions intended to mitigate the adverse effects it anticipates. (1)
Condition #1 would require the Board lo retain jurisdiction over implemenution ofthe CSX'NS/CR
fransaclion. This condition. O&R notes, would enable us lo monitor the actions taken by CSX and NS in
absorbing their respective portions of Conrail. (2) Condition #2 would require that NS be granted
frackagerightsover Conrail lines extendingfromNorthem New Jersey (probably Oak Island Yard) to
Lovett. Condition #2. O&R contends: would permit CSX and NS, and the Cenfral Appalachian mines
they serve, to compeie based on price and quality: would thereby mitigate the danger of foreclosure or
exclusionary pricing by CSX; would also mitigate the risk of post-transaction delays and other service
problems; and would provide some assurance that O&R's ability to compeie with olher generating
companies will not be compromised. (3) Condition #3 (intended as an alternative to Condition #2)
would require CSX to esublish reasonable interchange rates from the nearest CSX/NS interchange point
(probably Oak Island Yard).
ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC CORPORATION. RG&E's Russell Sution. a coalbuming electric generating sution locaied in Greece. NY (just north ofRochester. WY). relies principally
on coal originated at mines located in the Monongahela Valley of Northem West Virginia. Pretransaction, both the mines and Russell Sution are rail-sened exclusively by Conrail. Post-transaction:
the mines will berail-servedby CSX and NS; but Russell Sution will be rail-served exclusively by CSX.
RG&E wams that for shippers such as ilself the benefits of the new competition on Conrail's MGA
lines will prove illusory; little real benefit can be realized. RG&E contends, so long as the destination leg
ofthe transporution is locked up by a single earner And. RG&E adds, because the new CSX vs. NS
competition will benefit RG&E's competitors but not RG&E, RG&E will be placed al a competitive
disadvanuge in the wholesale and reuil power markets. RG&E therefore asks that we impose four
condilions.
Condition # 1 would require, in general, the creation of genuine competition in the Rochesler area
between at least two long haul rail caniers. and would require, in panicular. the creation of genuine
competition for coal originated on Conrail's MGA lines and moving to Russell Station. RG&E suggests
either: (a) access by NS. and perhaps by other caniers as well, to Conrail's east-west route through
Rochester, between MP 437 at Buffalo and MP 335 at Lyons; or (b) access by one or more shortlines lo
Conrail's Coming Secondary , between MP 0 ai Lyons and MP 70 at Coming, to bridge the gap between
Rochester in the north and NS' Soutiiem Tier route in the soulh. RG&E adds that it would be particularly
helpful if caniers in addition to CSX could be given access to Conrail's 10-milc Charlotte Running
Track, whichransberween the connection witii the Conrail mam line at CP 373 intiiewestem pan of
Rochesler lo Russell Suiion in the adjoining suburb of Greece.
Condition #2 would bar CSX and NSfromcharging exorbiunt fees for essential services such as
switching oafficfromone canier to the other (particularly asrespecttthe routing of RG&E coal traffic)
and would require the Board to provide an inexpensive procedure for determining a fair,
nondiscriminaioty' switching charge in locations pertinent to coal delivety to Russell Sution. A railroad,
RG&E contends, should not be allowed lo use excessive switching charges and similar mechanisms to

'"(...continued)
below O&R's.
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force a shipper lo use a routing that though less efficientfromthe shipper's perspective, is more
profitable from the railroad's. Condition #2, RG&E adds, is important in its own nght, bul would be
more imporunt if the fully open, end-io-end route competition contemplated by Condition #1 is not
achieved.
Condition #3, which reflects RG&E's concern that CSX and NS may intend lo compete head-iohead only in the areas in which the CSX/NS/CR application specifically prescribes joint access, would
require, in general, that CSX and NS compete vigorously for any traffic that each is operationally
capable of handling. And. with an eye to our Bottleneck U decision.*'* Condition #3 would require, in
particular, that in those instances in which one canier (NS or CSX, respectively) operates only a
segmenl of a route between a certain origin and a ceruin destination, and the other canier (CSX or NS.
respectively) operates the entire length of a route between that origin and that destination, the canier
operating oniy the segmenl (NS or CSX, respectively) must be open to reaching reasonable contract
provisions with shippers as respectt the segment over which il can operale.
Condition #4, which would bring switching charges into the context rf the Bottleneck 1*" and
Bottleneck U decisions, would apply in any situation in which a shipper has • nlered into a contract with a
non-bottleneck canier w ith respect to a movement of freight from an origin lo an interchange point w ith
the bottleneck canier Condition #4 would require the bottleneck canier lo include, as part of itt
challengeable offer of senice over the bottleneck segmenl, any switching charges necessiuied by the
inter-canier connection, al a price reasonably related to the cost of such sw itching service. RG&E
suggests, as an altemative. that the shipper could be allowed to elect to have any switching charges
become a pan of the Board's interconnection point resolution in those insunces in which the canicrs
cannot themselves agree on an interconnection poinl.

*^ Centtal Power and Light Company v Soutiiem Pacific Transportation Company. No. 41242
(STB sened Apr. 30. 1997) (Bottleneck U).
*" Central Power and Light Company v. Souihem Pacific Transporution Companv. No. 41242
(STB sened Dec. 31, 1996) (Bottleneck I).
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APPENDIX G: CHEMICALS/PLASTICS SHIPPERS
ASHTA CHEMICALS. ASHTA. which manufactures chemical products at its facility on the
south shore of Lake Erie in Ashubula. OH. claims that it is now captive lo Conrail. and further claims
that its products: arefirsttransported from ASHTA's plant lo Conrail's Wesl Yard, locaied
approximaiely 6 miles west of ASHTA's plant; are thenfransportedfrom Wesl Yard nortiieast to Buffalo.
NY; and are then transported lo theirfinal"ship-to" destinations. ASHTA contends that becau.,e Conra'l
has been the onlyrailroadprovidingfransporutionsenices lo ASHTA oul of West Yard. ASHTA has
had no choice bul to accept Conrail's via-Buffalo routing even as respectt productt being shipped to
wesiem and southem destinations.
The CSX/NS/CRfransactioncontemplates a division of Conrail's lines in and around Ashubula.
Conrail's east-west line ihrough Ashubula will be assigned lo CSX; Conrail's north-south line ending at
Ashubula will be assigned to NS. Because ASHTA's plant is apparently located on. or off of the eastwest line, the CSX/NS/CR transaction will invoke, from ASHTA's perspective, the substitution of CSX
for Conrail. Nothing will have changed. ASHTA contends; it will still be a captive shipper; and il will
still be forced lo ship itt freighl lo Buffalo for routing to souihem and westem destinations.*'*
ASHTA insists that if the CSX^S'CR transaction is approved as proposed, there w ill be no
economically feasible competitive altemalives available lo ASHTA and olher similarly situaled shippers
of liquidfreight*"ASHTA contends that; there will be no effective intramodal competition because
such shippers will have access to one railroad only (CSX. if the shipper is I'jcaled on the east-west line;
NS. if the shipper is located on the north-south line): and there will be no effective intermodal
competition either because shipping via the Great Lakes is impracticable (as respects southem and
westem destinations) and because tracking is simply not a feasible altemative. Nor, ASHTA adds, will
there be any effective geographic competitive altemalives because there are so few altemative sources of
ASHTA's products. And, ASHTA contends, approv al of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion as proposed w ill
put ASHTA and similarly situated shippers at a competitive disadvanuge as compared to olher shippers
lhal willreceive,as a consequence of the transaction, either better sen ice. more direct routes, new rail
nelwork. new physical plant or other improvements
Condition Ul: Competitive Access Invoking botii 49 U.S.C. 11102 and 49 U.S.C. 11324(c),
ASHTA asks that we require the esublishment of a reciprocal sw itching arrangement or other
competitive accessremedyin the Ashubula area, at or near West Yard. ASHTA contends lhal some
such competitive accessremedyis ne>,essary: to prevent actt that are anticompetitive or otherwise
confran to the policies ofthe Suggers Act to promote balanced competition; lo promote public health

*** ASHTA adds, in itt brief that it will be adversely impacted by the transformation of ceruin
single-line Conrail movementt into joint-line CSX/NS movementt.
ASHTA's Ashubula facility is situated in an industrial complex that includes other chemical
manufacturers.
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and safety;*'* and to promote energy conservation. ASHTA adds that a competitive accessremedyis
feasible (ASHTA claims that there are two locations at and near West Yard where interchange and
sw itching by and between caniers couid be ac< jvnmodated) and would be used by ASHTA to meet a
significanl portion of ils shipping needs.
Condition #2. Oversight. ASHTA also asks that we esublish an ongoing oversight committee
to monitor implemenution of any conditions imposed in this proceeding and lo ensure againsi any
deterioration in senice quality and the occurrence of any anticompetitive abuses.
E.I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY. DuPont a diversified chemical and energy
corporation, mainuins that safe, reliable, efficient and prcdicuble rail transportation at competitive rates
is essential if DuPont and olher domesnc manufacturers and producers are to properly serve their
customer bases. DuPont contends, however, lhal. due to the presen»-day concenfralion in the rail
industty. the normal incentives and consfraints that exist in competitive markets are no longer as
effective in the rail sector as they once were. DuPont adds that action must be uken to ensure lhal
implemenution of the CSX'NS/CRfransacliondoes not result in a repetition oflhc unfortunate
experiences that occurred during implemenution of the UP/SP merger.
DuPont which generally supports the condilions advocated by CMA and SPI, has also submitted
several recommendations of ils own. (1) DuPontrecommendsthat we utilize the senices of
"independent rail service experts" in conducting our evaluation and review ofthe operational plans of
CSX and NS. (2) DuPont recommends that we create a "Rail Service Committee" made up of shippers,
consumers, academics, canier personnel, and govemment experts. The principal fiinction of the Rail
Sen ice Committee would be to define appropriate "benchmarks" or "sen ice mefrics" againsi which the
future performance of CSX and NS could be measured. (3) DuPont recommends that we create a "Rail
Safety Committee" made up of shippers, hazardous materials experts, experienced rail operaiions
personnel, and govemment safety experts. The principal function of the Rail Safety Committee would be
lo esublish "benchmarks" or "safety mefrics" against which the safety performance of CSX and NS
could be measured. (4) DuPont. which is concemed by the amount of the "acquisition debt" incurred by
CSX and NS. recommends that we ensure that shippers are not called upon to "pay" for this debt either
directly through increased rales or indirectly through decreased senice levels, increased safetyrisks,or
neglect of the rail infrastracture. (5) DuPont which is concemed that CSX and NS. in their effortt to cut
costt, may terminate too many Conrail personnel loo soon, recommends that we ensure thai critical
Conrail operating and supervison personnel are not "encouraged lo leave" or otherwise dismissed unlil •
all CSX/CR and NS/CR senice elements are fully integrated and demonstrated to be working efficiently
and well.
FINA OIL AND CHEMICAL COMPANY. Fina. a chemical company witfi production
facilities located primarily along the Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast opposes the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion. Fina warns: that service disrapiions may occur during implemenution of the transaclion;

*'• ASHTA claims thai a competitive accessremedywould allow more direct and therefore
shorter and quicker, routings of itt chemical productt, which would necessarily reduce therisksthat
attend the transportation of such productt.
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that shippers may experience decreased sen ice levels both in the short term and in the long term; that
although the creation of the SAAs should provide certain benefits to shippers, sen ice in the SAAs may
be inadequate; and that, if applicants' post-iransactionfrafficand cosl projections are not fiilly realized,
shippers may be called upon to bear the cosl of the transaclion in the form of increased rates. Fina adds
that if we approve CSX'NS/CR application, w e should, at a minimum, impose the conditions advocated
by CMA and SPI.
MILLENTVIUM PETROCHEMICALS. Millennium, a chemical company witii facililies
locaied throughout the United Sutes. fears that the CSX'NS/CRfransaclionw ill have negative
operational impacts at its Conrail-sened regional distribution cenier (RDC) at Findeme. NJ. which is
locaied on an NJT line over which Conraii has irackage rights. Millennium contends: that because the
Findeme RDC's rail yard is split in two by the NJT line. Conrail senes this facility via two sidings (one
locaied north ofthe NJT line, and one located south of the NJT line): that to avoid interference with NJT
senice, Conrail's switching operaiions at the Findeme RDC are subject lo various operational
constraints; that, because of these constraints and also because there are only 115 rail car spots on-site,
the efficieni sw itching of rail cars from marshaling yards and storagefracksto/from the Findeme RDC is
cracial; that in general, the marshaling of rail cars for switching to/from the Findeme RDC is out of
Conrail's Manville Yard on the Lehigh Lme. that, when Manville Yard is full, Conrail stores rail cars
destined for the Findeme RDC at Croxion Yard or Elizabethport Yard; and that Millennium also
mainuins leased track at Bound Brook and Soulh Plainfield on the Lehigh Line lo accommodale
overflowfromthe Findeme RDC.
Millennium claims that the CSX/NS'CR transaction contemplates: that Findeme and
Croxion l ard will be allocated to NS;tiiat.Manville ^ ard and Elizabethport Yard will be allocated to
CSX: and that Bound Brook and Soulh Plainfield w ill become part of the North Jersey SAA.
Millennium is concemed that, whe-eas one canier now provides both the line haul senice and the
sw itching sen ice. the transaction w ill result in a situation in which two caniers (CSX and NS) will have
to coordinate and cooperate in order to switch rail cars into and oul of the Findeme RDC. Millennium
claims: that the CSX and NS operating plans fail to address fully just how this cooperation and
coordination will be accomplished; and that it is not clear from the operating plans that there will be
sufficient marshaling yard space for NS in Manville \ ard. Millennium therefore asks lhal we require:
(1) that the North Jersey SAA be expanded to include the Findeme RDC and Manville Yard; and (2) that
the Conrail Shared Assets Operator (CSAO) provide local switching. This condition. Millennium
claims, is necessary lo maintain the suius quo and lo prevent the undue hardship that would be suffered
by Millennium under the proposed aliocalion of Conrail's operations and asseis.
OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION. OxyChem. a chemical corporalion, supports
the primary application but asks that we impose a number of conditions lhal are similar lo though not as
elaborate as the "Pre-Implemenurion Condilions" urged by CMA and SPI; the "Post-implemenution
Rate Conditions" urged by NITL. CPTA. and TFI; the "Oversight and Other Conditions" urged by CMA
and SPI: and the "Additional Condilions" urged by CPTA
PPG INDUSTRIES. PPG, a corporalion with facililies in the Uniied Suics and other countries,
ships substantial volumes of chemicals byrailthroughoui North America. The CSX/NS/CR Oansaction,
PPG contends, will eliminate yet another Class Irailroad;it will eliminate shipper options; it will have a
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negative impact on whatever geographic competition is now available to competitive traffic moving to
cunent Conrail markets. PPG therefore believes that the CSX/NS/CR transaction should not be
approved, unless certain conditions are imposed on CSX and NS. PPG suggests, among other things:
that the necessary operating plans, labor agreements, and computer systems should be put in place prior
to implementation of the transaction: lhal interchange and junction points should be mainuined and kept
open: lhal competitive access, divestitures, and reciprocal switching should be implemented wherever
possible to mainuin rail-to-rail competition; that reciprocal switching charges should be capped at a
reasonablefigure($150); that the praciice of single-sened originsremainingserved by one canier
should be discarded; that rale increases on captive fraffic crealed by this transaction should be capped,
and should not exceed a formula such as the RCAF, for a specified period; that market dominance, using
sund-alone cosls. should not be an accepuble defense for the railroads; that oversight should be
maintained for at least 5 years; that the oversight conditions should include reports from CSX and NS on
the prog.ress and implemenution of the transaclion; and that the shipping industty should have an
opportunity lo comment on these maners.
PPG has also raised two issues specific to ilself (I) PPG indicates that ils facility in
Beauhamois, Quebec, is cunently served by Conrail but is open to CN and, ihrough the Canadian
switching regulations, is accessible to CP. The CSX/NS/CR transaclion contemplates the assignment of
the relevant Conrail line to CSX. PPG contends; that the level of sen ice provided pre-fransaction by
Conrail must be provided post-transaction by C SX; that the terms and condilions of the cunenl Conrail
contract (which apparently involves bolh Conrail and CN) must be honored by CSX; lhal access to the
olher railroads must be mainuined: and that switching charges must be mainuined at or below the
cunent levels (2) PPG concedes that its facility in Natrium, WV, is rail-served exclusively by CSX, but
claims that the CSX/NS/CR transaclion. by virtually eliminating geographic competition in the eastem
United Sutes. will reduce PPG's competitive options on traffic moving from/to Nafrium. PPG iherefore
suggests that we should allow a second railroad (apparently NS) to sene the Nafrium facility. PPG adds:
that another option would be the W&LE, which currently interchanges with CSX at Benwood, WV
(approximaiely 35 miles north of Natrium); and that if W&LE senice to Nafrium is not operationally
practical, we should esublish a reasonable haulage anangement or proportional rate between Natrium
and Benwood.*-''
SHELL OIL COMPANT & SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANT. Shell.**^ which owns and
operates pettochemical plants sened by CSX. NS, and Conrail, insists lhal tie CSX/NS/CR fransaclion
poses three dangers to shippers in general and to Shell in particular: service deterioration; acceleration
of rate increases; and a coniinued decrease inrailroadcompetition. Shell has therefce recommended
certain conditions that Shell contends, should be imposed to faciliute integration of the CSX/CR and
NS'CR networks, to increase competition, and to protect captive shippers. These conditions. Shell adds,
should remain in place for an oversight period of 5 years.

*" PPG adds that to ensure the sunival of the W&LE, we should grant it access lo additional
fraffic, including but not limited to the traffic movingfrom/toPPG's Natrium facility.
**° Shell Oil Company & Shell Chemical Company arereferredto collectively as Shell.
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Operations Shell contends: that baseline measurements based on cunenl safety and service
levels should be established for each operating tenilory ; that annual goals for each of the measurementt
should be esublished; that quarterly progress reports should be submitted lo, and published by. the
Board; that shipper and connecting canier input should be solicited annually; and that the Board should
esublish, for sub-sundard safety and sen ice levels, consequences (e.g., reparations,fines,and
temporary transfers of operating authority) and a mechanism by which such consequences could be
invoked. Shell further contends that prior tofinalfransactionapproval, appiicantt should be required:
lo complele all labor agreemenis necessary to operate i'-e SAAs as well as the acquired Conrail lines; to
submil deuiled operating plans for all the SAAs; and lo preseni a plan lo handle the disposition of
contracts for movemenis from, lo. or wiihin the cunent Conrail system.
Economics Shell, which insists that it needsraterelief for ils captive facilities, contends: that
in a rale complaint case, the market dominance determination for any shipper served by any one of the
three applicants should be predicated only on the presence or absence of intramodal competition; that
rates on new traffic by a market dominant applicant should be limiled to the level of the regulatory
threshold; that rate increases by a market dominant applicant should be limited by the RCAF-A, unless
that carrier proves that the proposed rale is at or below the regulatoty threshold; and that the acquisition
premium should not be included in the revenue adequacy calculation or used in the determination of the
regulatory threshold. Shell further contends that progress reports on the capiul investment proposed in
the application should be required annually of all parties.
Competition Shell contends; lhal a reciprocal switching system such as the Canadian
interswitching system should be implemented; that all points that now enjoy reciprocal switching should
be kept open; that reciprocal sw itch charges should be set at $ 130 per car; that aU gateways should be
mainuined: that the railroads should be required to honor a shipper's gateway choi':e, and should be
required to esublish reasonable divisions over the gateway chosen by the shipper; that NS gateways in
Illinois with UPRR (at Sidney, IL) and IC (at Tolono, IL) should be evaluated to ensure sufficient
capacity lo handlefrafficmovingfromTexas and Louisiana Gulf Coast refineries to points in the
Northeastem Uniied States;*" that the S.AA concept should be extended to Indianapolis. Cincinnati, and
Wesl Virginia: and that any shipper cunently switched by the IHB should reUin the right to route itt
traffic to the line-haul canier of itt choice.
UNION CAMP CORPORATION. Union Camp, which claims lhal itt chemical plant in
Dover, OH. is dependent on rail for the inboundfransportationofrawmaterials, contends: that this plant
is located near MP 7] on the line between Warwick and Uhrichsville. OH; that unlil 1990. this line was
owned and operated by CSX; that, in 1989. CSX and R.J. Cormanfiledan application (the onginal
application) for approval of the purchase of the line by R.J. Corman; that in connection with the original
application. CSX assured Union C?mp that ownership of the line by R.J. Comian would improve
competition because R.J Corman would have access not only to CSX (al Warwick, OH) but also to NS
and Conrail (at Massillon, OH), that however, after the time for submitting commentt had passed, CSX,

^' The STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5) constraction project involves the Sio'v
gateway. The STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 13) constraction project invo-ves the Tolono
gateway. Shell adds that it has still other unresolved issuesregardingthese gateways.
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wiihout any prior notice to Union Camp,filedan amendment lo the application: that the amended
application provided that R.J. Corman would purchase only a portion of the line (the portion beiween MP
108.4 at Warwick and MP 74.6 at Dover) and would :ase the remainder of the line (the portion between
MP 74.6 at Dover and MP 59.5 al Uhrichsville, on which portion the Dover plant is locaied). Union
Camp also indicates that the iease agreemenl that was ultimately executed between CSX (as lessor) and
R.J. Corman (as lessee) conuins a provision (hereinafter refened to as the blocking provision) that
assesses a substantial penalty whenever R.J. Corman interchanges traffic movingfrom/topointt on the
leased portion ofthe line with any canier olher than CSX. Union Camp contends that by virtue of the
blocking provision, it has been deprived of the competition that CSX used lo induce Union Camp to
support the original application.
Union Camp, which claims lhal the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill adversely impaci competition
for shippers on the leased portion of the Warw ick-Uhrichsville line by eliminaline competition from
caniers olher lhan CSX, asks that we require the removal of the blocking provision from the R.J. Corman
Sale/Lease Agreemenl. Retention of the blocking provision. Union Camp claims, w ill destroy any
competition that cunently exists and will ensure lhal no meaningful rail competition will exist in the
future; whereas removal ofthe blocking provision. Union Camp contends, would provide shippers on the
leased portion oflhe Warwick-Uhrichsville line with trae CSX vs. NS competition (because the
CSX/NS/CR transaclion contemplates that the Conrail line through Massillon will be assigned to NS).
Class Irailroads.Union Camp adds, should not be permitted lo utilize such anticompetitive provisions
either when merging or when selling off branch track to shortlines.**V £STLAKE GROUP OF COMPAJVIES. W estlake. a petrociiemical and plastics
manufacturer, asks that we act lo assure that an economically viable rail iransportalion system will be
sustained in the post-transaction environmenl. (1) W estlake. which notes that only nine of ils
approximaiely 49 Conrail destinations wil' be locaied in an SAA. urges us lo put in place a mechanism to
remedy any adverse post-transaction rale actions. (2) Westlake, which contends that it is imporunt that
shippers be allowed to choose caniers, routes, and particularly interchanges in the movement of freight
urges us lo proteci the ability of shippers lo choose interchange points across the post-fransaction Conrail
property. (3) Westlake, noting the senice problems that occuned as the UP'SP merger was being
implemented, asks; that we require CSX and NS lo provide safeguards lo assure adequate senice; and
that we require that any substantiated senice deficiency claims will bereimbursableby the railroads for
a period of up lo 5 years from the effective date of the fransaclion.

**• The "R.J. Corman" that owns/leases the Warw ick-Uhrichsville line is an affiliate of the "R.J.
Corman Railroad Company/Westem Ohio Line" (RJCW) that is a party in the instant proceeding. The
issuesraisedin the instant proceeding by Union Camp ard RJCW (i.e., the issuerespectingthe WarwickUhnchsville line,raisedby Union Camp, and the issuerespectingtiie2.3-mile Conrail line in Lima, OH,
raised by RJCW) are entirely unconnected.
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APPENDIX H: OTHER SHIPPERS & COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
A.E. STALEY MA.NUFACTURING COMPANY. Staley. a com refiner wilh processing
plants in Illinois. Indiana, and Tennessee, which ships producis via rail lo locations throughout North
America, supports the CSX'NS/CR application but asKS that we consider two matters. Stanley is
concemed about; (1) the poteniial for disraption of sen ice when Conrail's operations are ultimately
divided between CSX and NS; and (2) the effect that CSX's control and administtation of the IHB w ill
have on the switching senices that IHB now provides in the Chicago switching district. It 'vould be
best Suley suggests, if CSX and NS were to develop sound operating plans before integrating the
Conrail lines into their respective operations. Suley asks that we consider conditions to assure that IHB
operaiions and facilities are dispatched on a fair and neutral basis, and to prevent IHB from being
operated primarily for the benefit of CSX.
AK STEEL CORPORATION. AK Steel, which produces iron and steel at ils plants al
Middletown, OH. and Ashland. KY. claims that the CSX/NS'CRfransactionwill have an adverse impacl
as respects the rail sen ice available at Toledo. OH AK Steel indicates; that it uses iron ore obUined
from the region around the upper Great Lakes and similar areas; that much of that iron ore is fransported
via lake vessel lo lower lake ports for further movement by rail to Middletown and Ashland; that at
present all of AK Steel's iron ore moving by lake vessel moves via the Toledo Docks located at or near
Toledo;**^ and that this iron ore is cunently transported by CSX from the Toledo Docks to Middletown
and Ashland. AK Steel is concemed that, whereas it can now obtain rail senicefromeither CSX or
Conrail for the movement of iron ore from the Toledo Docks lo Middletown and Ashland, il may
henceforth be able lo obuin that senice only from CSX ***
AK Steel's Comments (filed October 21. 199'j AK Steel argued in ils comments that ceruin
provisions conuined in the Transaction Agreement and in the various ancillary agreements attached
thereto sufcgesl that CSX will have, post-transaction, exclusive access to the Toledo Docks .AK Steel
conceded: that one of the ancillan agreements purports to grant NSfrackagenghts over the line ofthe
former Toledo Terminal Railroad Company over which Conrail, via trackage rights of its OWTI. now
accesses the Toledo Docks; and that the trackage rights to be granted lo NS are purportedly intended to
allow NS to access the Toledo Docks AK Steel claimed, however, that the irackage nghts that NS is to
receive are such that if ceruin details are read literallv, NS will not actually be able to access the

**' The Toledo Docks are; the Lakefront Dock, which is owned by The Lakefront Dock and
Railroad Terminal Company (LD&RT, which is owned 50% by CSX and 50''/o by Conrail); the TORCO
Dock, which is operated by the Toledo Ore Railroad Co (TORCO, which is owned lOO'/b by CSX) on
property leased from the LD&RT; and the Presque Isle Dock, which is operated by CSX pursuant to a
leasefromthe Toledo-Lucas County Port Authonty (TLCPA). AK Steel claims; that the Lakefront and
TORCO Docks are presently used to handle iron ore traffic; that the Presque Isle Dock is presently used
lo handle coalfraffic;and that pursuant lo agreementt entered into over many years, CSX. LD&RT, and
TORCO are obligated to provide Conrail wilh unresfricied access lo, and impartialfreattnentas respectt
all movementt over, the Toledo Docks.
*** It is clear that Conrail can haul trafficfromthe Toledo Docks to Middletown. It is not
however, entirely clear thai Conrail can haul trafficfromthe Toledo Docks to Ashland.
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Toledo Docks. AK Steel added that ils view was consistent with the related applicationfiledin STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26) (seeking approval for the acquisition by CSX of control of
LD&RT). Control of LD&RT by CSX. AK Steel claimed, will make it impossible for NS to have any
role in the management and operation of the Toledo Docks.
Applicants' Rebuttal (filed December 15, 1997) Appiicantt. though insisting that they intend
that the Toledo Docks will be accessible post-fransaction by both CSX and NS, have all but conceded
that a literal reading of the relevant ancillary agreement (CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 489-95) supportt
AK Steel's claim that the trackagerightsprovided for in that agreement will not actually allow NS to
access the Toledo Docks. Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 70-71. Applicants claim, however, tiiat pursuant to the
further agreements that w ill be entered inlo pursuant to the provisions of the Transaction Agreement: the
various agreemenis by virtue of which Conrail has enjoyed equal access to the Toledo Docks will survive
the CSX/NS/CR transaction for the benefit of NS; NS w ill obuin all trackagerightsand operating rights
cunently held by Conrail on CSX that provide access to the Toledo Docks: and PRR will be assigned all
of Conrail's nghts under the Toledo Docks Operating Agreemenl and the TORCO Operating Agreement
such that NS will have the same operating rights that Conrail presently has lo operale the Toledo Docks.
See CSX'NS-176 al 68-73. Applicants further contend, with respect to the Sub-No. 26 application, that
CSX's confrol of LD&RT will not change the operational sutus quo. Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 72.
AK Steel's Brief (filed February 23, 1998). AK Steel has made, in itt brief two requests. (1) AK
Steel asks that we require appiicantt lo implement promptly their commitments lo enter inlo all further
agreementt that are needed to vest in and assign to NS all of Conrail'srighttrelating to the Toledo
Docks. (2) AK Steel, which ccmends that it is Conrail's 50% ownership interest in LD&»IT that has
given Conrail bolh the economic motivation and the legal leverage to obuin the equalrightof access to
the Toledo Docks, asks that we disapprove the Sub-No 26 application and require that this application
be amended to provide for the transfer lo NS of Conrail's 50% ownership interest in LD&RT.
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCUTIONS. ATA. the nationaltt^deassociation for the
tracking industry , has addressedfivetopics: intermodal highway equipment; rail/highway grade
crossings; "back solicitation" and similar practices; discrimination by railroads against molor caniers;
and options lo ensure competition and senice.
Intermodal Highway Equipment. ATA notes that although a motor carrier participating in an
intermodal haul may provide the power equipment anoiher entity (generally arailroador ils
subconfracior, or a steamship line or itt subcontractor) provides thefrailer,or the chassis and conuiner.
that the molor canier hauls. TTie molor carrier, ATA contends, has no confrol over the mainlenance and
repair of and no real opportunity lo inspect, the highway equipment provided by therailroador other
entity. ATA argues, in essence, that this anangement is neither fair nor safe, because federal motor
vehicle safetyregulationsdo notrequirethe non-motor cairier owner or operator of intermodal highway
equipment either to mainuin the equipment or otherwise lo comply with the equipment safety
requirementt. .ATA concedes, in essence, that the problem predatestiieCSX/NS/CR Oansaction, bul
contends lhal the problem will be greatly exacerbated by this transaction, which (appiicantt have claimed
and ATA is willing to concede) willresultin the diversion of large numbers of highway movementt lo
intermodal service. ATA therefore asks that we require appiicantt to ensure the roadworthiness ofall
intermodal equipment prior to releasing the equipment to a motor canrier for highway use. The condition
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ATA has in mind; would make applicants responsible for the condition ofthe equipment they tender to
motor caniers; would require an applicant railroad or an entity operating the intermodal facility al which
the equipment is stored and interchanged on behalf of an applicant railroad to perform inspections and
effect repairs; and would require applicants to comply with federal safelyraleswith which they would
not otherwise be required to comply .
Rail/Highway Grade Crossings ATA concedes, in essence, that the dangerous condilions that
exist at loo many rail/highway grade crossings predate the CSX/NS/CR transaction, bul contends that
these conditions w ill be exacerbated by thisfransactionbecause the transaclion, if it results in an increase
in rail movemenis, is ceruin to result also in an increase in grade crossing accidents. ATA therefore asks
that we require applicants to make afinancialand operational commitment to improve or remove the
many hazardous rail'highway grade crossings on Conrail's lines. The condition contemplated by ATA
would require applicants; to identify each crossing by number: to post an 800 lelephone number at each
crossing; to provide emergency communication devices (e.g.. telephones) al all ratal crossings; and lo
improve the quality of all crossings, w ith better grading, better markings, and more effective warning
dev ices.
"Back Solicitation" and Similar Practices ATA claims thai NS has. and that CSX and Conrail
may have, begun lo require motor caniers purchasing intermodal transponation to provide the supplier
railroad with the name of the motor camers cusiomers ATA contends; that this praciice, which (ATA
claims) is inlended to faciliute "back soliciution" by the railroad, is both unethical and of questionable
legality; that, when the motor canier is purchasing the intermodal senice. the molor canier (and rot the
consignor) is the party w ith privity of contract witli the railroad and the party thai is liable to the railroad
for the freight charges; that for this reason, the railroad has. in this context no privity of confract with
the consignor and no legitimate need lo know its name: but that the motor camer has. as a practical
matter, no choice but to comply w ith the railroad's requirements ATA concedes, in essence, that the
basic problem predates the CSX/NS'CR transaction, but contends that the problem will be exacerbated
by thefransactionbecause motor carriers will have, post-fransaction. even fewer options with respect lo
the availability of rail sen ice. ATA therefore asks that we direct applicants to cease "back soliciUlion"
and other anticompclitiye practices
Dtscnminaiion Bv Railroads Agamsi .Motor Camers The Naiion's railroads. ATA contends,
wholesale lheir intermodal senices via a number of different marketing channels, each of which is
distinct as to the party ihrough which the sen ice is sold, the sen ice ittelf and the ownership of the
equipment used, and ATA claims that in this environment motor carriers need protection against the
railroads' potential use of unfair sen ice offerings and pricing practices that unreasonably favor one
channel o> er anoiher. ATA indicates, by way of example: that NS may be templed to favor itt Tnple
Crown subsidiary m competition with non-affibated motor caniers; and that CSX may be similarly
tempted to use itt CSXI subsidiai-y to gain markei sharerelativeto non-affiliated motor carriers. ATA
concedes, in essence, that the problem predates the CSX/NS'CR transaction, bul contends that the
problem will be exacerbated by the increase in rail industty consolidation thai will accompany the
transaction. ATA therefore asks that we uke steps lo ensure: that appiicantt do not practice charmel
management ("discrimination"); that appiicantt do notreuliateagainst non-affiliated molor carriers or
intermodal managemenl companies; and that all motor carriers and intermodal management companies
are provided reasonable and nondiscriminatoryratesand services.
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Options To Ensure Competition And Service. ATA urges uf to ensure that the procompetitive
benefits oflhe CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill be realized and that service will not be allowed to deteriorate
post-fransaction. ATA suggests three options. (I) ATA suggests that the SAAs should be expanded
beyond the nanow zones urged by appiicantt. (2) ATA suggests that we should consider condilions to
ensure that shortlines will be able lo provide connecting service berween the communities they sene and
the connections with other Class Irailroads.(3) ATA suggests lhal we should consider proposals for
"open access" (also known as "competitive access") which, ATA contends, would inject competition int<previously noncompetitive areas of rail service.**'
APL LIMITED. APL, which operatesfleettof conuinerships, conuiners, and doublesuck
railcars, and which specializes in thefransporutionof containers moving in intemational and domestic
commerce, indicates that ils interests in this proceeding are focused upon two distinctfrafficflowsthat
involve Conrail: intemational traffic moving berween portt in Asia and the Pacific Rim, on the one
hand, and, on the other, points in the Northeastem Uniied Sutes; and North American iraffic moving
either wiihin the continental Uniied Suies or between Canada and Mexico. APL claims lhal the
APL/Conrail relationship reflects botii a long-term contract (whichransunlil May 31, 2004) and also the
years of joint effort APL and Conrail have invested in the development of a superior conuiner senice.
APL emphasizes that itt business is critically dependent upon quality Conrail senice; Conrail, APL
notes, is today, and has been for more than 20 years, APL's link to the APL terminals (includingtiieAPL
tenninal at Soutii Keamy, NJ)tiiatcover the Eastem United Sutes consuming markeis.***
APL claims that one of its principal competitors is CSX. whose ocean carrier and sUckirain
subsidiaries (Sea-Land and CSXI, respeciively)**" compete head-lo-head with APL as respects the
fransporution of time-sensitive commodities from pointt in Asia and the Pacific Rim to points in the
Eastem Uniied Sutes. And, APL adds, APL and CSXI, the two national suckfrain operators, compeie
head-lo-head in evety major transporution corridor wilhin the Uniied Sutes.
Anticipated Impacts APL's concems with the CSX/NS/CR oansaction are focused primarily
upon section 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreement w hich provides for the allocation, between CSX and
NS. of Conrail's Existing Transporution Contracts. Sfifi CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 25-29. APL
contends that it will be adversely impacted by seclion 2.2(c) in several respectt.

**•' ATA adds in itt brief that we should not make a final determination with regards lo the
CSX'NS'CRttansactionunlil the STB Ex Parte No. 575 process has been completed. Sfifi Review of
Rail Access and Competition Issues. STB Ex Parte No. 575 (STB sened Feb. 20, 1998) (announcing tiial
the Board has commenced a review of access and competition issues in the rail industty).
*** APL notes: that South Keamy istiiemajor Conrail intermodal yard in Northern New Jersey;
that Conrail leases a portion of Soutii Keamy to APL for APL's exclusive use (this portion is referred to
as APFN^'), and lhal Conrail also serves APL from South Keamy.
**' Sea-Land Service, Inc., isreferredto as Sea-Land. CSX Intemiodal, Inc., isreferredto as
CSXI.
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(1) APL claims that section 2.2(c), by locking APL into contractual relationships with CSX and
NS until May 31. 2004. w ill impose a severe competitive disadvantage upon APL vis-a-vis those of its
competitors that will be free lo exploit CSX vs. NS competition at an earlier dale.
(2) APL claims that the administration of itt contract by CSX and NS will be unworkable. APL
contendstiiatcerUin matters (e.g.. day-to-day coordination) that can now be worked out with one canier
will henceforth have to be negotiated with two. APL concedes that ceruin other matters (e.g., senices
provided at certain temiinals) will be handled by a single canier. but that single canier, APL fears, will
be APL's pnmary competitor, CSX. And there will also be, APL adds, difficulties of an antitrast nattire.
APL claims: thattiie"most favored nation" (MFN) clause in ils Conrail confract,*** when triggered by a
rale action of CSX or NS. w ill require inappropriate communications between CSX and NS
(inappropriate, because CSX and NS will be competitors), that routine adminisfration oftiieMFN clause
may allow APL lo gain infonnalion about CSXl's commercial business; and that at "dual points" ssn ed
by both caniers. any rale adjusimentt desired by APL will require the consent ofboth CSX and NS.*^'
(3) APL claims thattiievery process of partitioning Conrail's exisling contracts raises antitrast
concems. Appiicantt, APL claims, envisiontiiatthey will detenmine. after the Control Dale, whether
CSX or NS will operate a contract that could be operated by eitiier (i.e., a confract that involves senice
between "dual" pointt). APL notes; that to make that determination, CSX and NS will have to review
each contract; that iherefore. CSX and NS will necessarily have to share rate infonnation: and that no
matter which railroad is chosen to serve APL. that railroad s competitor will have had knowledge of and
access to APL's rates
(4) Section 2.2(c), APL claims, does not provide sufficient protections lo APL in a contractual
setting in which its principal competitor will become an essential senice provider Conrail, APL notes,
does not have a major conflict of interest in supporting APL; and. in drafting the confract with Conrail.
much was left unsaid, because there was no need to spell out every deuil that APL expected Conrail to
attend to. APL insistt tiiat because CSX and APL are competitors. APL will not be competitive if it
must work with CSX under the contract ternis that APL negotiated with a noncompeling Conrail APL
contends that ifil is lo remain competitive, i: will need to define the standards of perfonnance and
remedies for noncompliance much more precisely with CSXtiianit did wuh Conrail.
(5) Section 2.2(c). APL claims, creates a disincentive for eitiierrailroadto handle APL's ttaffic
berween "dual pointt " APL contends; tiiat, as respectstiieallocation of confractfrafficwhere both CSX

APL claims thattiieMFN clause requires Conrail to give APLtiielowestratefor comparable
traffic between comparable sen ice pointt whetiier Conrail providestiiatraleto another shipper or
another camer provides thatratelo anoiher shipper.
*** APL also claims: tiiat section 2.2(c) docs not address all possible questionstiiatmav arisi
respecting services provided under APL's Conrail connect, and that appiicantt' suggestiontiialMP-'
issues can beresolved,and improper disclosures of confidential information can be prevented, by tie use
of "third party neutrals"raisesa number of questions that have not yet been answered, sss APL-18.
Volume I at 23 n.37. APLfiirtiierclaimstiiatsection 11(C) oftiie?snTL agreement does not resolve tiie
problems posed by section 2.2(c) Sfifi APL-18, Volume 1 at 28-29.
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and NS can serve bolh the origin and destination, seclion 2.2(c) provides that revenues and expenses
pertinent to such Iraffic will be divided on a 50/50 basis, that iherefore. no matter which railroad handles
APL's iraffTc between Chicago and APFNY. the railroad handling the traffic will receive only 50% ofthe
revenues and the railroad not handling the traffic will also receive 50% ofthe revenues, that
accordingly, neither railroad will have any real incentive lo handle the iraffic; and lhal. for essentially the
same reason, each railroad w ill have an incentive not to handle the iraffic becausetiierailroadnot
handling thefrafficwill alsoreceive50% of therevenue.Sfifi APL-18. Volume 1 at 34-36,
(6) APL fears thai implemenution ofthe CSX/N5/CRfransactionmay be accompanied by
sen ice failures throughouttiieConrail system, particularly intiieNew York-New Jersey area and in
Chicago and particularly as respects intermodal traffic. APL also wams; lhal. because CSX will be able
to set. on ils lines, ils own priorities for handling trams through congested areas, the delays that will be
experienced by APL sUcktrains will not necessarily be experienced by CSXI suckfrains; and lhal
seclion 2.2(c), by requiring APL to accept the allocation to CSX of at least a portion of .APL's Conrail
sen ice. w ill deprive APL of theflexibilitylo adjust to changing circumslances.
New Contracts Required. APL contends that, if il is to compete effectively in the markett in
which CSX and APL are competitors, it must be freedfromtiieresfraintt conuined in section 2.2(c).
New contracts. APL argues, will be required; as to CSX (which is APL's competitor), to provide
adequate safeguards for APL; and as to NS (which is not APL's competitor), to reflect precisely what NS
will do and how that will be integrated inlo the existing senices NS now provides for APL.
Request Ul APL asks lhal seclion 2.2(c) be disapproved in ils entirety. and asks, in the
alternative; lhal the application of section 2.2(c) lo confracts providing for intermodal and ccnuirer
senices be disapproved; and, at the very least, that the application of section 2.2(c) to APL's Conrail
contract be disapproved. The public interest APL contends, would besl be served; by requiring CSX
and NS to negotiaie separately w ith APL the partition of APL's Conrail confract. on terms and conditions
no less favorable than those lhal APL cunently has with Conrail; and. generally, by requinng CSX and
NS lo negotiate separately, with olher purchasers of rail intermodal senice, the partition oftheir Conrail
confracl(s), on terms and condilions no less favorable lhan those that such other purchasers cunently
have w ith Conrail.*^"
Requesi Ula APL contends that there must be supportfrackal Soulh Kearny for .APFNT for the
railroad that sen es APL under ils Conrail confract APL suggestt that, if applicants fail to agree on such
supportfrack.we should require that suchfrackat South Keamy be resened for whichever railroad
sen es APL under ils Conrail conttact. APL adds that if bolh CSX and NS provide such service, support
frack at South Keamv must be resened for botii CSX and NS. Sfifi APL-8, V.S. Baumhefner at 6.

''^ APL contends that because the CSX/NS/CR oansaction should not be allowed to place APL
(or any olher purchaser) in a worse position than it is in today, APL's (or the other purchaser's) currenl
Conrail conttact must be uken to esublish the baseline of APL's (or the otiier purchaser's)righttand the
railroads' obligations. APL apparently has in mind lhal each provision in itt current Conrail contract
must be taken to esublishtiiebaseline of APL'srighttand the railroads' obligations as respectt the
matters addressed by that provision.
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Request U2. CS.X and NS have sought a declaratory order, or a declaration having the effect
tiiereof that by virtue of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS will have the same authority to use Conrail's
Existing Transportation Contracts that Conrail itself would have had. APL asks: that we not issue the
sought declaratory order or a declaration having the effect thereof that we say nothing that might suggest
that our approval of the CSX'NS'CRfransactionhas hid the effect of oveniding provisions of Conrail's
Existing Transporution Contracts, and that we make clear that nothing we have said is to be constraed as
approving any curtailment of the rights of parties which have cunent transporution contracts w ith
Conrail APL's interests as respects Request U2 are focused upon two provisions in its Conrail contract:
the anti-assignment provision, which provides (subject to an exception not presently relevant) that no
party to such confract "may assign this .Agreement, in whole or in part, or any rights granted herein, or
delegate to anoiher party any oflhe duties hereunder." without the prior con.senl of the olher party, sgg
APL-18, Volume I at 36 n.57;*'' and the inequities provision, which requires negotiations respecting anv
gross inequities resulling from a substantial change in circumstances or conditions, jge APL-18. Volume
I at 34.*^'
APL advances several arguments in support of Request #2 (I) APL argues; that contracts
authorized by 49 U.S.C. 10709 or by old 49 U.S.C. 10713 are "not subject" to 49 U.S C. 11321(a). and
tiiat for this reason, tiie preemption power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a) does not reach such confractt and we
have no jurisdiction to modity such confractt.*"' (2) APL argues; that APL's Conrail confract is for
intermodal fraffic; that intermodal iraffic has long been "deregulated" (i.e.. exemptedfromregulation):
that 49 u s e. 10502 provides, in essence, that as long as an exemption remains in effect, we cannoi
regulate a matter that has been deregulated: and that, accordingly, we cannot "regulate" .APL's Conrail
contract by oveniding a provision contained therein (3) APL argues that an ovemde oflhe provisions
conuined in ils confract is not "necessary " to the CSX'NS'CRfransactionAPL notes tiial. if its confract
(and any similar contract) were allowed to remain in effect, the only consequence would be that CSX and
NS would have to negot.ale separately with APL (and with any holder of a similar contract) respecting
APL's (and any such olher confract holder's) rail senice needs *'*
Requesi U2a. As respects the portion of the sen ices provided under APL's Conrail confract that
may be assigned to CSX. APL claims that there is an "excellent possibility that CSXI will administer the
APL-Conrail Contract for CSXT." APL contends that even if we ovenide tiie ami-assignment provision
in itt confract we should not allow applicants to assign that contract beyond CSXT or NSR It would be

The anti-assignment provision would be directly impacted by the sought declaratory order
*^ APL concedes that the inequities provision would not be directly impacted by the sought
declaraioty order, but claims that this provision would be "covert[ly]" preempted bv approval of section
2.2(c). Sfifi APL-18, Volume 1 at 16.
*^ Seclion 10709(cKl ^ provides that a contract authorized by ^9 U.S.C. 10709 is not "subject to
tiiis part (i.e.. Part A of Subtitle IV of Tille 49, Uniied Sutes Code!."" See also old 49 U.S.C. 10713(1X1)
(similar provision in the pre-1996 law).
*'* APL also contends, and for essentially the same reasons, that approval of section 2.2(c) is not
"necessarv " to the CSX/NS/CR transaction.
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"mily bizane," APL argues, to allow itt contract with Conrail lo be assigned lo a non-railroad that is, in
this proceeding, a nonapplicant Sfifi APL-18, Volume 1 at 25 n.41.
Request U3. APL asks that we reUin jurisdiction over the CSX/NS/CRtt'ansactionand conduct
quarterly oversight thereof until December 31, 2004.
Request U4. APL asks lhal we prohibit CSX and NS from discriminating, either in schedules,
terminal services, space allocations, equipment allocations, or otherwise, in favor of affiliated conuiner
fransportation providers (such as Sea-Land) or affiliated stacktttiin operators (such as CSXI) to tiic
detriment of independeni, non-affiliated container senice providers or sucktrain operators.
CARGILL. Cargill, which merchandises agricultural commodities, supports the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion but suggests that we should consider certain modificalions iniended lo faciliute
implemenution. (I) Cargill asks that the relevant labor organizations berequiredto participate in the
negotiation and arbifration process for obuining labor ii.-.plemenling agreemenis. to assure that such
agreements are in place on or shortly after the effective date of a Board decision approving the
transaction. (2) Cargill contends tiiat to ensure a smooth transition, there should be a period of time,
after the Board's approval decision is sened, for CSX's and NS' management lo complete the design of
plans to achieve effective day-to-day operalion of botii systems after the breakup of Conrail.
DeKALB AGRA. DeKalb Agra, a cooperative based in Waterloo. FN.receivesinbound rail
shipments of fertilizer and poush, andreliesheavily on rail lo market whole grain to the eastem
domestic and export markets and lo poulny and feed mills in the Southeastern Uniied Sutes. DeKalb
Agra, which is apparently rail-served exclusively by Conrail on a line that will be assigned to NS, claims
that, although senice has deteriorated in recent years and shipper cosls have increased, it has nonetheless
been able to sell grain to the river markets and/or to the southeastem poultty' producers via Conrail/CSX
and Conrail/NS joint-line routings. DeKalb Agra, which fears that post-transaction, il will be able to
market its grain only lo NS destinations, asks that we take a pro-active stance inreviewingthe impact of
the CSX'NS CR transaclion on sw itch rates and sen ice levels. DeKalb Agra contends that, where
necessary. joini-line rates must be prescribed to guarantee access torivermarkets.
FORT ORANGE PAPER COMPANV. FOPC. which manufacttires clay-coated recycled box
board, indicates; that itt plant is locaied on a Conrail line at Caslleion-on-Hudson. NY (on the east side
ofthe Hudson River, a few miles south of Rensselaet, NV); tiiat ittrawmaterials (kaolin clay and scrap
paper) move inbound via track and rail; that ittfinishedproductt move outbound via track; that it
cunently receives, via Conrail, fewer lhan 50 carloads ofrawmaterials even year, primarily from
origins in the Deep Soulh and central Pennsylvania; that prior to 1994, it typically received
approximaiely 50 to 100 carloads of inbound product by rail per year; that however, il had to divert
much of this traffic to track when Conrail imposed a $350 per car light density surcharge plus a 20%
increase ui the baserateof FOPC's inbound ttaffic;*'' that however, FOPC stillrelieson inbound rail

*'' FOPC notes that although itt plant is located on Conrail's Hudson Division (i.e., the AlbanyNew York City lmetiiatruns easl of the Hudson River), tbe stretch of tbe Hudson Division on which
(c<»itinued...)
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freight to the exient that track transportation is unavailable or unacceptable: that for all practical
purposes. Conrail presently has an effective monopoly over that portion of FOPC's inbound freight that
must move by rail; and that FOPC has been constrained in ils ability lo reach olher sources of raw
materials and markets for its products (especially Canadian sources and markets) on account of ils lack
of cost-effective access to CP.
FOPC has four principal concems with the CSX'NS'CRfransaclion.(1) FOPC claims that the
CSX/NS/CR transaction, which contemplates the assignment of Conrail's lines east of the Hudson River
to CSX, does not offer lo points easl of the Hudson the economic benefitt il offers to points west of the
Hudson. (2) FOPC, which has some SL-to-JLfraffic.fears that the new post-fransaction NS/CSX
interchange w ill delay shipments, w ill create opportunities for loss and damage of product and w ill
result in increased rates. (3) FOPC. which has some traffic that Conrail hasfraditionallyinlei lined with
either CSX or NS, fears that CSX and NS may not cooperate lo inleriinefrafficin a way that best senes
FOPC's inlerestt. Conrail. FOPC contends, has traditionally functioned as a neufral conneclion for CSX
and NS; bul CSX, FOPC fears, will not function as a neufral connection for NS. (4) FOPC fears that
CSX, much like Conrail, will view the Hudson Division (which lies east of the Hudson) as the "poor
sibling" oflhe River Division (winch lies west of the Hudson).
FOPC iherefore asks that we make available to FOPC the competitive rail sen ice that shippers
located wesl of the Hudson can expect lo receive *"' (1) FOPC would prefer; that we grant to NYDOT
or itt designee, local sen icefrackagerights berween Rensselaer and New York City via Castleton: and
that we assign to the grantee of these rights a common canier obligation to provide local sen ice on
customer requesi. (2) FOPC suggests that if we do not grant NYDOT the trackage nghtt it seeks, we
should order CSX: (a) lo maintain or esublish routes and rates ihrough gateways al Albany and New
York City to allow interchange of freight w ith CP at Albany (for movement lo NS at Hanisburg) and
vvith NYCH in New York City (for movement to NS at Greenville. NJ); (b) to fix rates at their cunent
level (subject lo normal industry-wide rate increases or decreases); and (c) lo cancel the light density
surcharge imposed by Conrail in 1995.
GENERAL MILLS. General Mills' operations in Buffalo. NT. include aflourmill, a grain
elevator, a cereal plant and several warehousing operations, all presently located on Conrail (on a line
that w ill be assigned lo CSX) General .Mills contends; that prior lo the esublishment by Conrail of the
cunenl reciprocal sw itching charges, over 90% of General Mills' inboundfrafficinlo Buffalo w as
shipped via other carriers (pnncipally NS), General Mills' Buffalo mill wasranat capacity, and Buffalo
was a disfribution cenier for packaged products for cusiomers throughoui the Northeast: that the
establishment by Conrail of the currentreciprocalswitching charges (approximately $450) effectively
shut down the Buffalo/Niagara Frontierrailgateway, and forced shippers lo lender all traffic to Conrail

*•"(...continued)
FOPC's plant is locaied is primarily a passenger (not a freight) mainline becausefreighttrains ranning
over the Hudson Division between the Albany area and the New York City area generally cross the
Hudson River south of Caslleton-on-Hudson
FOPC also suggestt that we should impose oversight for al least 5 years following
consummation of the transaction.
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at Chicago or Easl Sl. Louis; that since tiie esublishment by Conrail oftiiecuncnt reciprocal switching
charges, virtually 99% of inbound iraffic to General Mills' Buffalo facilities has had to come via Conrail;
and that on account of the cunenl reciprocal switching charges. General Mills' Buffalo mill is not
cunentlyranningal capacity. General Mills' disfribution operaiions for the Northeast have been
consolidated in the Hanisburg, PA, area, and much ouibound iraffic that fonnerly moved by rail now
moves by track. General Mills argues that the cunent high Conrail switch charge, which (General Mills
claims) CSX has indicaled will remain in effect for the Buffalo/Niagara Frontier area, will preclude
General Mills from using other railroads either inlo or oul of Buffalo.
General Mills therefore asks lhal we impose four condilions. (I) General Mills contends that to
create competitive options for shippers in Wesiem New York, the reciprocal swiich charge in the
Buffalo/Niagara Frontier area should be reduced to a uniform $130 per car. (2) General Mills, which
fears tiial the acquisition debt lhal CSX and NS have uken on will make bolh caniers revenue
inadequate, contends that CSX and NS should be prevented from factoring acquisilion costs inlo
ratemaking calculations for a period of 5 years. (3) General Mills contends that CSX and NS should be
required lo proteci cunent Conrail single-factor local rales that post-transaction will become two-factor
joint rales for 5 years, subjeci to RCAF-U adjustments. General Mills adds that this condition is
inlended lo include the full switch absorption al either destination or origin if applicable. (4) General
Mills contends that CSX and NS should be required to amend the current Buffalo switching districl lo
include a new industrial park locaied in West Seneca. NY. General Mills claims that inclusion within the
swiich limits of this new park, which lies i mere hundred yards from the currenl limits ofthe switch
disfrict will allow new indusfries and warehouses in this park to enjoy competitive rail service.
INLAND STEEL COMPANY. ISC. which operates a slecl production plant al East Chicago.
FN, and rwo related facililies (a cold-rolling mill and a galvanizing plant) near New Carlisle. IN,
contends: that it is dependent on railfransporutionfor ils inbound raw materials, for ils coal and coke
requirements, for the disfribution of ilsfinishedsteel producis, and for thefransferof steel inventories
berween the East Chicago plant and the New Carlisle facililies; that its East Chicago plant is served by
rwo railroads, the IHB and the EJ&E, each of which senes as a swiich canier, connects lo alt major
frunklines in the Chicago area, and handles significant volumes offrafficmovingfrom/tothe East
Chicago plant: that the New Carlisle facilities are sened by Conrail; that Conrailfransportsover 95% of
the work-in-progress inventories moving between the Easl Chicago plant and the New Carlisle facililies;
lhal IFIB is the delivering or originating canier for all work-in-progress inventories moved via Conrail
berween the East Chicago plant and the New Carlisle facililies; and that IHB is of critical importance to
ISC's operaiions at Easl Chicago and New Carlisle.
ISC's inlerestt in this proceeding are focused upon its rail options al itt Easl Chicago plant
which (ISC claims) might be adversely affected either by unconditioned approval of the CSX/NS/CR
primary application or by unconditioned approval of the EJ&E/I&Mresponsiveapplication.*^

With the withdrawal of EJ&E (aruiounced at the oral argument on June 3,1998), the
EJ&E/I&Mresponsiveapplication is now the l&Mresponsiveapplication.
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The CS.VNS/CR Primary Application ISC claims that appiicantt' post-transaction plans vis-avis IHB raise se. ious concems about IHB's post-transaction ability to operale independently and to
provide reliable sen ice lo its shippers ISC thereforef asks that we require that NS be granted trackaee
rights to directiy senice ISC's East Chicago plant at fee levels lhal will allow NS to compeie effectively
for traffic moving from/to that plant.
The EJ&E/l&MResponsive Application ISC claims tiiat the EJ&E vs. IHB competition tiiat
presently exists forfrafficmoving from/to ISC's East Chicago plant would be eliminated if EJ&E and
I&M were to acquire Conrail s 51% IHB ownership interest ISCtiiereforecontends tiiat lo presene tiie
rail competition ISC now enjoys, we should deny tiie EJ&ET&M responsive application. ISC further
contends, but only in the alternative, that, if we decide to grant the EJ&ET&M responsive application,
we should require a grant to NS of trackage nghtt over the rail lir.es of IHB tiiat access ISC's East
Chicago plant. ISC argues that a grant of trackage rights to NS. although not its prefened solution
would at leasl presene two-camer rail competition (NS vs. EJ&E/IHB) al ISC's East Chicago plant.
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPAM'. IP s inlerestt in this proceeding are focused on
fraffic tiiat now moves in Conrail smgle-line unit frain sen ice between; (i) an IP mill in Erie. PA, and
(ll) an IP mill at Lock Haven, PA. The Conrail route consistt oftiireesegmentt: (1) a Conrail line,
roughly 3 miles in length, between IP s Erie mill and Conrail's OD Yard in Erie; (2) an Allegheny &
Easiem Railroad, Inc. (ALY) line, roughly 150 miles in lengtii. berween OD Yard and Emponum. PA,
over which Conrail has trackage nghts: and (3) a Conrail line, roughly 75 miles in lenetii. between
Emporium and IP's Lock Haven mill.*'' IP comends that it uses a combination of itt own cars and
Conrail's cars tofransportfreightbetween its Ene mill and itt Lock Haven mill: tiiat it uses
approximately 330 specialized log and gondola cars of its own; and that it uses Conrail's box cars only as
necessary to carry rolled or baled pulp IP further contends; that the IP unitfraindeparts the Erie mill
comprised of gondolas and box cars loaded with wood pulp, and emptv log cars to be dropped off at
wood yards along the way : that, when the loaded cars anive at Lock Haven, the wood pulp is unloaded;
tiiat tiie gondola and box cars retum empty to Erie: that, on the retum mp from Lock Haven to Erie,
loaded log cars are picked up at wood yards along the way; and that, once tiie cars have been retumed lo
Ene. the logs are unloaded, and wood pulp is loaded tor the next frip to Lock Haven.
The CSX/NS/CRfrai^sactioncontemplates; that the Conrail i.ne between tiie Erie mill and OD
Yard will be assigned to CSX; tiiat Conrail'stt-ackagenghts over die AL'V' line between OD Vard and
Emporium will be assigned to NS; and that tiie Conrail line between Emporium and Lock Haven will
also be assigned to NS IP wams tiiat tiie conversion lojomt-line sen ice: will likely jeopardize tiie
entire Erie-io-Lock Haven anangement given tiie increased costt and decreased efficiencies inherent in
joint-lme service; and, in consequence, will likely jeopardize tiie contmuing economic viability botii of

* Appiicantt claim that IP has neglected to mention tiiat at Lock Haven. IP's "Conrail singleline" fraffic IS handled by a shortline. tiie Nittany & Bald Eagle Railroad Company (NBER) Sfifi
CSX/NS-176 at 495. IP. which acknowledges m itt bnef tiiat NBER provides sw itching sen ices at Lock
Haven, claims tiial NBER. in providing such sen ices operates over Conrail'sfrack;conductt sw itching
as Conrail's agent; and does not appear on tiie billing IPtiiereforeinsistt tiiat tiie senice it now receives
between itt Erie mill and itt Lock Haven mill is single-line semce, not joint-line sen ice See IP-5 at 9
& n.6.
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the Erie mill and of the Lock Haven mill. IP contends that the substantial harm to the local economy lhal
w ill result from the loss of single-line senice esublishes that such service is "essential" as that term is
used in our regulations. And, IP adds, section 11(C) of the NTTL agreement will not ameliorate the
problems il will face post-transaction, because that provision does not address situations in which a
shipper is losing single-line senice. Sfifi IP-5 at 13.*^
IP therefore asks lhal we impose either of two conditions upon any approval of the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion. Condition U], which would allow for the creation o/NS single-line service in lieu of the
pre-fransaclion Conrail single-line sen ice, wouldrequireCS)'' " ant NSfrackagerightsover the
Conrail line between the Erie mill and OD Yard. Condition #
h would allow for the creation of
ALY single-line sen ice in lieu of the pre-fransaclion Conrail si,
.ine senice; would require CSX lo
grant ALY trackage rights over the Conrail line between the Erie mill and OD Yard; and would require
NS lo grant ALY trackagerightsover the Conrail line berween Emporium and the Lock Haven mill. IP
adds that thefrackagerightt granted under either condition could be restricted to the transportation of
IP's dedicaied cars between its Erie and Lock Haven mills.
J.B. HUNT TRANSPORT. Hunt a trackload molor canier which currently has in place a
contract with Conrail pursuant lo which Hunt moved 130.000 conuiners in 1996, is concemed whether,
and lo what extent itt Conrail contract will be operated by CSX and/or NS post-transaction. Hunt
which claims to have made, in connection with this contract, subsuntial investments, contends that no
provision has been made by either CSX or NS to assume Hunt's Conrail confract or to conlinue senices
with Hunt under similar terms and condilions. Shippers, Hunt wams. have come to rely upon the
senices provided by Hunt, and any disraption of these senices would have an adverse impacl on the
development of intermodalfransportationand on highway congestion in the heavily populated
Northeastem Corridor. Hunt iherefore asks that wc weigh the effecl of the proposed transaction on the
exisling track/rail senices rendered by Conrail and require CSX and NS to provide intermodal
transporution sen ices in conjunction with Hunt and olher motor caniers under terms and conditions no
less favorable lhan the terms and conditions conuined in Conrail's cunent confracts.
JOSEPH SMITH & SONS. Altiiough JS&S's Capiul Heightt. MD. scrap meul processing
facility is bounded on three sides by rail lines (Amfrak's NEC lo the nortii; a CSX line to the east and
south; and a Conrail line to the south), service can presently be provided only by Conrail (because the
JS&S industry track connects only w ith the Conrail line). JS&S insistt, however, that itt present ability
to build oul to the CSX line esublishes the potential forrailvs.railcompetition. JS&S adds thatfroma
physical perspective, an Amtrak build-out yvould also be feasible, although JS&S admitt that as a
practical matter, itt ability to build out to the Amtrak line would not establish rail vs. rail competition
(because the canier that presently provides freighl service on the Amfrak line is Conrail). JS&S. which
insists that there is only limited intermodal competition for ils traffic, asks that we preserve the two
build-oul options that exist al itt Capiul Heightt facility today.
JSdS's Requests (I) JS&S notestiiatbecause the CSX/NS/CR transaction contemplates the
assignment of the Conrail line to CSX, JS&S's pre-transaction CSX build-oul option will not exist

Bul sss. section 111(E) of the NITL agreement (the SL-to-JL provision).
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post-transaction. JS&S claims, however, that NS w ill receive, as part of the CSX/NS/CR fransaclion,
trackage rights over the CSX line. JS&S therefore aski that we preserve its CSX build-out opiion by
permitting NS to build-in to serve JS&S. or JS&S lo biiild-out to reach NS. al any point along the
existing CSX line lhal borders the JS&S property. (2) JS&S. though it notes that the CSX/NS/CR
fransaction contemplates the assignment lo NS of Conrail'sfrackagerights on lhal portion of the Amtrak
line thatransnext to JS&S's facility , contends that there is uncertainty whether JS&S will be able to be
served by NS via those trackage rightt in the same manner that JS&S could be served by Conrail today.
JS&S iherefore seeks clarification that it will have the same opportunity lo connect to the Amfrak line
that it has today, and lhal NS will have the right and a common canier obligation to serve JS&S via lhal
connection.
Applicants' Rebuttal (filed December 15. 199') .Appiicantt contend that JS&S will not suffer
competitive harm as a result of the CSX'NS/CR transaction. (1) Applicanis claim that JS&S has
neglected to mention that it cunently enjoys senice from a second canier (CSX, via a Conrail switch).
Applicanis add; that, post-transaction. CSX will operate the cunent Conrail line that directly senes
JS&S; that NS will have trackage rights over this line;*"^ that CSX has agreed to switch for NS:*" that
JS&S will iherefore conlinue to have direci access to two railroads; and that, accordingly, the NS buildout requested by JS&S will not be necessary (2) Applicants claim that the CSX/NS'CRfransactionwill
not affect JS&S's rights as respects a build-oul loti.eAmfrak line. NS, applicanis insist will receive
Conrail's rights over that line, and will have the same operating rightt Conrail now has over this stretch
of Amtrak's NEC. Applicants add that in any event JS&S will not need to reach NS on the Amlrak line
because NS will be accessible (via a switch) from the CSX line (i.e., the Conrail line) over which NS wiii
havefrackagerights.
JS&S's Brief (filed February 23. 1998) (1) JS&S insistt that thereciprocalswitching
anangement cited by applicants will not presene JS&S's pre-iransaclion competitive position.
Reciprocal switching. JS&S notes, is not equivalent lo direct rail access; a location can be closed to
reciprocal sw itching at any lime and/br the sw itchingratescan be increased: and the NITL agreement
only obligates CSX to provide reciprocal switching at a designated rate for 5 y ears. A build-in option.
JS&S adds, will last as long as the build-in canier operates over a nearby line.**- (2) JS&S agrees that
NS will inhent the same operating rights on the relevant sfretch of .Amtrak's NEC that Conrai! has today ,
and that, therefore, NS will have the same nght Conrail now has to serve JS&S via a connection to the

.Applicants sute that the NS trackage rights willranover the pre-fransaciion Conrail line.
Applicants, however, have not explicitly referenced JS&S's sutement that the NSfrackagerighttwill ran
over the pre-transaction CSX line.
**' Appiicantt are apparently referencing section III(B) of the NITL agreement
**- JS&S, which still contends that NS' post-transaction trackagerighttwillranover "the cunent
CSX line," JSSI-7 at 3, asks, once again, that ve pcrmii NS lo build-in to JS&S "over the CSX line that
runs along the southem and eastem edges of the" JS&S facility (i.e the current CSX line), JSSI-7 at 6.
JS&S, however, has not explicitly noted applicants' sutemem that the NS trackage nghtt will run over
the currenl Conrail line.
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NEC. JS&S adds, however, that to avoid a future dispute, it seeks clarification of this matter in the form
of a condition.
JSTAR CONSOLIDATED. JStar. a rail logistic services provider lhal operates a facility at
Conrail's Sunley Yard in Toledo, OH, serves rail shippers that route trafficfrom/toils facility. Conrail
is the only railroad lo which JStar has direct access, but JSur contends that Conrail plays, at Toledo, the
role ofa neutral switching carrier, and JStar fears that CSX (Conrail's successor as respects JStar)**^ will
not be a neutral switching canier; CSX, JSur warns, will favor itt own routings. And, JStar adds, il will
also be adversely impacted by the existence of the nearby SAA in Detroit. JStar insists that, to preserve
the competitive sutus quo, il must have access to NS. JSur therefore suggestt that we require either:
(1) lhal NS be givenfrackagerights wiihin the Stanley Yard area, between the NS portions of the yard
and the JSur facility; or (2) that CSX provide a competitive access switch for NS at no extra cost
handling NS linehaul traffic within Sunley Yard to the JStar facility; or (3) that JStar be given trackage
rights Ihrough the CSX portion of the yard lo a conneclion w ith NS.
NATIONAL LIME AND STONE COMPANY. NL&S. which operates in Ohio, nine quany
and stone processing locations as well as four rail disfribution yards and two track disfribution yards, and
which, for many years, has shipped limestone and limestone productt on CSX, NS, Conrail. and W&LE,
indicates that its interests in this proceeding are focused on itt Bucyras and Carey quanies. NL&S
claims that, at Bucyras.railsenice can be provided only by Conrail, which can provide single-line hauls
to several key destinations east of Crestline (one such destination is NL&S's sales yard at Wooster).
NL&S further claims: that, at Carey,railservice can be provided by Conrail. CSX. and W&LE; that
Conrail can provide single-line hauls lo several key destinations easl of Crestline; that CSX can provide
single-line hauls to several key destinations; and that W&LE can provide single-line hauls to a few key
destinations. NL&S contends that because the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionenvisions the allocation of
NL&S's Carey and Bucyras plants to a territory confrolled by CSX and the allocation of NL&S's
\K oosier sales yard lo a tenitory controlled by NS. NL&S will be adversely impacted in two respectt
(1) NL&S contends that the CSX/NS/CR transaclion will significantly degrade the adequacy of the
single-line Conrail routings that will hereafter be joml-line CSX/NS routings. NL&S claims that this SLto-JL effect will result in increased transportation costt to NL&S. will makerailcars more difficult to
source, and w ill make service slower and less reliable. NL&S adds that the CSX/NS/CR transaction, if it
has the effect of putting W&LE out of business, will also deprive NL&S of singlc-line senice lo the
markets lo which W &LE now provides such senice. (2) NL&S contends that al Carey, il will lose
access to competing suppliers ofrailtransportation. NL&S claims that itt sutus at Carey will be at leasl
5-to-2 (whentiieConrail lines arc assigned to CSX) and may ultimately be 3-to-I (if the CSX/NS/CR
fransaclion has the effect of putting W&LE out of business).
NL&S claims that il will have no way to escape the adverse impactt it fears, (a) NL&S
concedes, in essence, that il ships a significant quantity of itt product by track, but insistt that the
characteristics of aggregates and crashed rock arc such that beyond very short distances, track transport
is not a viable opiion. And, NL&S adds, because neither Carey nor Bucyras is iocated near a water

**' JStar indicatestiiatalthough Stanley Yard will be split between CSX and NS, CSX will
receive the portion of the yard to which JStar has access.
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fransport route, barge shipping is not available either (b) NL&S concedes that applicanis have agreed to
honor NL&S's existing contracts with Conrail. NL&S insists, however, that in the relatively little time
these confracts have left toran,NL&S will be unable to recoup the investments it has made at Bucvras
and Wooster. And. NL&S adds, even if applirants honor the Conrail contracts, the CSX/NS joint-line
senice that NL&S will receive will necessarily be less reliable and lower in quality than the single-line
sen ice heretofore provided by Conrail. (c) NL&S concedes that the rales on its SL-to-JL Iraffic will be
covered, for 3 years, by secti jn III(E) of the NITL agreemenl. NL&S insists, however, lhal the 3 years
of proiection provided by section lll(E) is not enough time lo proteci the facility investments that NL&S
made on the premise of coniinued access to single-line rail service. Nor, NL&S adds, will section IIl(E)
proteci NL&S againsi the sen ice degradation that w ill accompany the conversion lo joint-line service,
(d) NL&S concedes, in essence, that the new CSX smgle-line senice il will have at Bucyras may open
up new opportunities. NL&S contends, however; that any such benefit is entirely speculative; and that
in any event post-fransaction CSX single-line sen ice (unlike pre-fransaction Conrail single-line service)
w ill not allow NL&S to coordinate the operaiions of ils Bucyras/Carey plants and ils Wooster sales yard.
NL&S therefore contends; that the CSX/NS'CR transaclion should be denied; and that, if the
transaclion is to be approved, appropriate conditions must be imposed lo proteci NL&S against a loss of
the "essential senice" now provided by Conrail (i.e.. single-line senice between Carey and Bucyras, on
the one hand, and, on the olher, NL&S's eastern markett).*** NL&S seeks four condilions; (Da
condition that would require CSX to grant NS trackage nghts from Crestline lo Spore (the site of
NL&S's Bucyras plant); (2) a condition that would require CSX to grant NSfrackagenghtt from Upper
Sandusky lo NL&S's Carey plant;*" (3) a condition that would require NS to grant CSX reciprocal
trackage rights lo enable CSX to provide single-lme sen ice to NL&S's exisling and future markets easl
of Crestline; and (4) a condition that would apply if confrol over \\'&LE or its facilities were lo change
as a result oflhe CSX'NS'CR transaction, and that would require that a railroad other lhan W&LE's
successor be grantedfrackagenghtt over W &LE's tracks to NL&S's markets now sened by \V'&LE.
NYNJTFFF&BA. The New York/New Jersey Foreign Freighl Forwarders & Brokers
Association (NVTMJFFF&BA). which represents ocean freight forwarders and non-vessel operating
common caniers in the New York'New Jersey port area, notes that the efficieni operation of the rail lines
and rail terminals in that area is of viUl imporunce lo ils members. NYNJFFF&BA wams that if the
CSX'NS/CR transaction is not implemented efficiently in the New YorL'New Jersey port area, many
problems are likely to develop, including congested rail lines, bottlenecking at rail terminals, lengthy
delays, untimely dclivenes, and equipment shortages. It is cntical. N\'NJFFF&BA contends, that
shippers, caniers. and transportation intermedianes understand, pnor lo approval of the CSX/NS'CR
application, the type of markei access and operating infra.straclure that w ill be available to meet current
needs and projected growtii. NtyNJFFF&BA iherefore asks that we require CSX and NS lo provide more

*** NL&S insistttiiesingle-line sen ice it currentlyreceivesis "essential" in the sense that
without such service, NL&S's traffic will not move.
**' NL&S's second condition is apparently premised on the notion that NS would be able lo link
up Its Upper Sandusky-Carey trackagerighttwith itt overhead trackage nghtt on Conrail's Fort WayneL pper Sandusky-Crcslline line.
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detailed information respecting their plans for the management of and operations within the
New York'New Jersey port area, and particularly wilhin the North Jersey SAA.***
PRAIRIE GROUP. Prairie Group, a consmiction materials company based in Bridgeview, IL,
owns seven brick distribuiion subsidiaries. Six of the seven are sened byrail;ofthe six served by rail,
five are locaied in the Chicago switching disfrict; and. oftiiefivelocaied in the Chicago sw itching
disfrict, two are served by IHB. Prairie Group supports the CSXNS/CR transaction bul is concemed
aboul problems lhal may arise in the wake of the change in control of IHB. Prairie Group mentions two
such problems: (I) Prairie Group is concemed about the competitive problem lhal may arise from CSX's
control of IHB (the danger here reflects the fact that al least some of Prairie Group's brick disfribution
subsidiaries are served by NS); and (2) Prairie Group is concemed about the operational problem that
may arisefromCSX's control of IHB (the danger here is lhal CSX will use IHB to accommodate linehaulfrafficmoving ihrough Chicago, and will have less interest m using IHB to provide quality
switching senice lofrafficthat either originates or terminates in Chicago).
The focus of Prairie Group's concem is the operational problem. Prairie Group claims that in
the wake of the recent wesiem rail mergers: increasing numbers of overheadfrainsmoving through
Chicago have been routed via IHB. which has made the Class I railroads IHB's largest cusiomers; tiie
handling of thesefrainshas been given priority over serving cusiomers actually locaied in the IHB
corridor; the switching service provided by IHB to the two Prairie Group subsidiaries served by IHB has
deteriorated; and shipmentt on IFIB have incuned significant delays. Prairie Group insistt that the
inability of its brick companies to receive brick on a timely basis has negatively impacted Prairie Group's
competitive posilion vis-a-vis olher brick disfribution companies in the Midwest.
The Chicago switching disfrict Prairie Group contends, is an exfremely congested area, and
efficient switching services accessible lo everyone on an equal basis are viul to the movement oflhe
traffic of Prairie Group and other similarly situated companies in the IHB conidor. Prairie Group
contends, in essence, that the exisling silualion as respects IHB is not good, and that it is likely tr gel
worse (because CSX will continue to focus IHB's operations on overheadfrainsmoving through
Chicago) Prairie Group, which believes that IHB should be managed and operated as a neufral
switching carrier devoled lo sening ils on-line cusiomers and all caniers entering Chicago equally,
therefore supports the EJ&ET&M responsive application.**'
RESOURCES WAREHOUSING & CONSOLIDATION SERVICES. RWCS, a fieight
forwarder wilh facilities locaied on an NYS&W line in North Bergen. NJ,*** supports the CSX/NS/CR
fransaclion but has requested equal access lo CSX and NSrailsen icefrom/toitt facilities. Appiicantt
have indicated, in rebutui, that RWCS, which can only be served now by NYS&W and which will only
*** NYNJFFF&BA's commentt werefiledpnor to the submission of appiicantt' North Jersey
SA.A operating plan.
With the w itiidrawal of EJ&E (announced ittiieoral argument on June 3. 1998), tiie
EJ&E/I&Mresponsiveapplication has become the I&Mresponsiveapplication.
*•* NYS&W is owned bytiieDelaware O^ego Corporation.
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be served post-fransaction by NYS&W, will be provided the dual access it seeks "It will be able to
connect lo NS via Passaic Junciion off the Southem Tier on the Conrail lines allocated to NS; and to
CSX via a connection to be builtfromNorth Bergen to Little Ferry ." Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 167-68.*"
RW'CS has indicated, on brief that although it accepts applicants' sutement lhal it will be provided the
dual access il seeks, it is concemed that CSX and NS. which "have in fact purchased NTS&W and are
the co-owners," RWCS-4 at 4,*** may discriminate in favor of their own facilities wilhin the North Jersey
SAA. RWCS has therefore requested the imposition of a condition to ensure (a) that the interconnect is
built to allow access to CSX at North Bergen/Little Feny. and (b) that neitiier CSX nor NS actt lo restrict
the opportunity for equal or dual access.*"
REDLAND OHIO. Redland ships line, limestone, and aggregate products from ils quarry and
processing sites at Woodville and Millersville, OH (and also receives inbound shipments of coal at ils
Woodville facility). Redland indicates; that its Woodville facility is served directly by Conrail and
indirectly (via a shortline connection) by NS and CSX:*'- that its Millersville facility is sened indirectly
(via a shortline connection) by Conrail. NS. and CSX;*"*" and that the vast majority of Redland's rail
shipments ate presently shipped either via Conrail or via CSX. Redland contends that the fraffic
realignments occasioned by the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill have a variety of impacts as respects
Redland'sfraffic.***In some cases, Redland notes, there may be new single-line routing options; in other
cases, exisling single-line routing options will be lost: and. in still other cases, the old single-line routing
options may conlinue lo exist bul may prove to be less desirable than ceruin new single-line routing
options. And, Redland adds; Redland will be losing the one rail canier (Conrail) that has provided the
best rates and the most reliable senice: and NS. which is now a minor participant in the movement of
Redland's traffic, w ill be better positioned to compete for a greater share of Redland's business. The
bottom line, however, is that Redland has doubtt abouttiielevel of sen ice that CSX and NS will be able

*•"* The Little Ferry connection is apparentlv the connection proposed in STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8).
*"* Applicanis insist that "[e]ven after the management buyout of Delaware (Dtsego Corporalion.
CS.X and NS will not have [a] controlling inleresl in either Delaware Ottego Corporation or the
NYS&W." Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 567.
*" The RWCS-4 brief wasfiled3 days lale. but was accompanied by a molion (designated
RWCS-5) for leave lofileoul of time. In view of the minimal delay and the lack of prejudice, the
motion for leave tofileout of time is being granted.
*'- The shortline is the Northem Ohio & W estern Railway (NO&W), which connects: with NS
at Maple Grove, OH; and witii CSX at Tiffin, OH.
*" The shortline is, again, the NO&W. which connectt: with Conrail al Woodville; with NS at
Maple Grove, and with CSX at Tiffin.
*** The CSX/NS/CR transaction will have two immediate impacte vis-a-vis Redland: (a) the
Conrail line into Woodville will become a CSX line, and (b) Redland. which previously had access,
directly or indirectly, to three Class Irailroads,will henceforth have access only to two.
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to provide once the CSX/NS/CR transaclion has been implemented. Redland is also concemed about the
future of Ohio's largesi regional canier, the W&LE.
Redland initially asked that we deny the CSX/NS'CR application, or, altematively, that wc
impose three conditions upon any approval thereof Sfifi Redland-2 at 5 (filed Ociober 21, 1997).
Redland, however, has since withdrawn bolh ils opposition to the transaclion and also itt requesi that we
impose its Conditions #1 and #2. Redland now sutes that it is prepared lo allow CSX and NS to prove
themselves. Redland adds, however, that il "resenes the right" lo retum to the Board to seek proiective
relief and moneUty damages in the evenl that CSX, once il assumes operation ofthe Conrail line into
Woodville. subjects Redland's iraffic lo avoidable operating inefficiencies or similar abuses. Redland
continues to requesi lhal we impose Condition U3, which would require applicants to provide to W&LE,
upon reasonable terms and condilions, either irackage or haulage rights over an exisling NS line from
Bellevue, OH, to the NO&W interchange al Maple Grove, OH. Redland seeks Condition #3 both for
W&LE's sake (Redland claims that the revenue potential for W&LE at Maple Grove would help to keep
W&LE solvent) and for Redland's sake (Redland indicates that a W&LE routing would provide Redland
with access to customers that Redland cannot reach today). Redland may also be requesting that we
affirm any anti-assignment clauses conuined in any applicable Conrail contract. Sfifi Redland-2 at 1112.
TRANSPORTATION INTERMEDU.RIES ASSOCL\TION. TIA. which representt
fransporution intermediaries providing senices as property brokers, freighl forwarders, consolidators,
intermodal marketing companies, non-vessel operating common caniers. ocean and air forwarders, and
logistics companies, wams that itt members, and the small lo mid-range businesses they sene, will
suffer negative impacts if CSX and NSraisetheir contract volume requirements, eliminate exisling
service lanes and intemiodal terminals, impose more sfringenl credit terms, and'or increase rates. TIA
has iherefore asked us to impose three condilions upon any approval of the CSX'NS/CR transaction
(I) TTA asks lhal CSX and NS, and Conrail where applicable, be prohibitedfromimposing liquidated
damages for volume shortfalls due to: increases in a canier's rales which malerially reduce the
competitiveness and marketability of its sen ice; termination of railroad sen ice lanes and/or intermodal
terminals when no olher competitive rail senice altemative exists; senice performance which malerially
deviates from published sen ice schedules; canier sen ice schedules which materially increase sen ice
fransil times; and increased frequency and/or severin of cargo loss or damage by the railroad. (2) TIA
asks that CSX and NS. and Conrail where applicable, be required lo submil plans demonsfraling
competitive intermodal linehaul senice in all lanes currently seniced by Conrail. (3) TIA asks that CSX
and NS, and Conrail where applicable, be required lo submil plans: showing how they plan to allocate
intermodal conuiners andfrailers;and show ing continued interchange of intermodalrailcars,conuiners,
and trailers with all other railroads.
WYANDOT DOLOMITE. Wyandot which claims that most of the aggregate and limestone it
produces at Carey in Northwesiem Ohio is shipped byrailto pointt in Eastem Ohio, contends: that il
now has access to CSX, Conrail, and W&LE;"' that W&LE handles most of Wyandot'srailfreight and

*"' CSX accesses Wyandot over a CSX line, and W&LE accesses Wyandot over a W&LE line.
(continued...)
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that Conrail. the only canier that can provide single-line sen ice to Alliance. OH, handles the
approximately 20% of Wyandot's annua! stone sales that move to Easl Ohio Stone Co. in Alliance.
Wyandot's interests in this proceeding are focused upon its Carey-to-Alliance traffic, which, though il
now moves in Conrail single-line sen ice. w ill henceforth move, if at all. in CSX/NS joinl-line .<;en ice.
given that the CSX^'S/CR transaclion envisions tne assignment lo CSX of Conrail's CareyUpper Sandusky Irackage rights*'** and the Conrail line between Upper Sandusky and Crestline, and the
assignment lo NS of the Conrail line between Crestline and Alliance. Wy andot contends that w ith two
Class 1 caniers in the move, Carey-to-Alliance rates will rise and senice will decline, and. in
consequence. Wyandot will almost ceruinly lose East Ohio Stone's business. Wyandot insists that the
new inefficiencies and likely increased cosls V^yandot and Easl Ohio Stone will bear if the CSX/NS/CR
transaction is approved without appropriate conditions constitute harm lo the public interest wananting
relief And, Wyandot adds: the pre-transactioii Conrail Carey-to-Alliance single-line routing is, from
Wyandot's perspective, an "essential" senice (it is essential in the sense that wiihout such a routing.
Wyandot's traffic, which cannot move by track, will not move at all); and section III(E) ofthe NITL
agreement (the SL-to-JL provision) fails lo provide Wyandot any real assurances conceming its
East Ohio Stone traffic.
Wyandot iherefore asks that we impose four conditions. (I) Condition U] would require: that
the Conrail trackage rights over CSX's Carey-Upper Sandusky line be assigned to NS; and that NS be
allowed lo link these irackage rights with the generally overheadfrackagerightt it is slated lo receive on
Conrail's Fort Wayne-Upper Sandusky-Crestline line, sfig CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 111 (Item 11).
And. Wandot ad Js. the fees NS must pay for such trackage rights must be stractured so as to ensure that
Wyandot's shipping costs on this route are not higher than those now charged by Conrail *'" (2)
Condition U2 would make the Condition U1 trackage rights mandatory, and would impose upon NS a
common canier obligation lo sene Wyandot. (3) Condition *3 would require N'S to retain in effect for 5
years a rate or rales for the movement of aggregate traffic lo Easl Ohio Stone at Alliance that is no higher
than that cunently charged by Conrail (4) Condition #4 would provide that if NS proves unwilling or
unable to provide Carey-to-Alliance senice upon reasonable request, or if NS abandons or otherwise
relinquishes its rights of access lo or berween Carey and Alliance, then this proceeding will be reopened

*"(...contir.ued)
Conrail accesses Wyandot viafrackagerights over the CSX line berween Carey and Upper Sandusky.
*"* The CSX'NS/CRfransaclionenvisions that in general. Conrail trackagerightsover CSX
lines will be assigned to NS Sfifi CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 120-21 (Item 11). The CSX/NS/CR
fransaction, however, does not envision that Conrail's trackage rightt over the CSX Carey-Upper
Sandusky line will be assigned to NS. Sfifi, fi^. CSX/NS-176 al 509-10.
Wyandot adds that haulage rights (as opposed to trackage rightt) would not suffice. Haulage,
Wyandot notes, would permii single-line marketing by NS for Wyandot bul would not eliminate Ihe
inefficient CSX/NS interchange that would have to take place at some point to complete the Carey-toAlliance movement
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upon Wyandot's request and, at Wyandot's election, another rail canier of Wy andot's choosing will be
directed to provide Carey-to-Alliance senice.***

*" The Wyandol-6 pleading,filedJune 16. 1998, will be denied insofar as that pleading
constitutes a motion to sfrike. Sfifi ab£ NLS-9,filedJune 18, 1998 ("response" by NL&S in support of
\\ yandoi-6); CSX/NS-208,filedJune 19. 1998 (reply by CSX and NS in opposition to Wy'andoi-6). The
assertions andremarksthat Wyandot seeks to strike are merely suiementt by appiicantt of the condilions
they are willing to accept and the Wyandot-6 motion itself constitutes Wyandofs opportunity to respond
to such suiementt.
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APPENDIX I: REGIONAL/LOCAL INTERESTS IN THE NORTHEAST

BUSINESS COUNCIL OF NTW YORK STATE. BCNYS conditionally supports the
CSX/NS'CR transaction bul asks: (1) that we act lo ensure the viability of shortline and regional
caniers; (2) that we ensure, to the exient possible, that the inordinately high switching charges found in
the Port of New York and upstate population centers will be reduced to reasonable levels; (3) that we
ensure that shortline. regional, and other Class 1 railroads will be allowed to interchange with applicants'
lines and olher proximate railroads in areas where they are now prohibiied from doing so: and (4) that we
allow a third canier Irackage rights from upsute New York lo the New York Mefropolilan Area and the
Port of New York, especially on the east side of the Hudson.
COALITION OF NORTHEASTERN GOVTRNORS. CNEG. an association ofthe
govemors oflhe nine Northeastern sutes (New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, and the six New
England sutes). argues that approval of the CSX'NS'CR transaction should be conditioned to ensure
effective rail competition throughout the Northeast.*"' CNEG claims; that, insofar as CSX and NS
propose to restore effectiverailcompetition in the Northeast their initiative should be encouraged; that
however, CSX and NS also propose to presene the Conrail monopoly in large parts ofthe Northeast
including portions of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and, in particular, the areas east ofthe
Hudson River; and that the combination of the restoration of competition in ceruin areas and the
preservation oflhe Conrail monopoly in olher areas will have adverse impactt in all oflhe areas in which
the Conrail monopoly is presened. CNEG insists that our decision in this proceeding must reflect the
unique history ofConrail, which (CNEG notes) was crealed in the public interest as a response to the rail
crisis in the Northeast in the 1970s.
Proposed Remedy CNEG argues that we must assure that the areas in w hich CSX and NS
intend lo presene the Conrail monopoly will be afforded effective, two-canier rail competition CNEG
notes that the competitive access it seeks can be accomplished in several way s. The prefened way,
CNEG indicates, would enuil the type of direct access by both CSX and NS that is being proposed for
the SAAs. CNEG adds, however, that there are also other (tiiough less effective) means to promote
competition, such astttickagerights or haulage rights. CNEG indicates, in this regard,tiiatit would be
best if any east-of-the-Hudson trackage right:- (in panicular,frackagerights between Albany and
New York City , and also between Albany and Worcester) were granted lo NS.
Retained Jurisdiction CNEG further contends that we shouldreuinjurisdiction to determine,
whether there w ill be. post-fransaction, effectiverailcompetition in all pans of the Northeast and, in
particular, in the areas easl of the Hudson. The condition contemplated by CNEG would provide for
periodic review oflhe competitive access issues, and would also provide the Board with sufficienl
autiiority to impose additional or other relief to the extent warranted. Such additional relief CNEG
indicates, might enuil the creation of additional SAAs or the imposition of trackage nghtt in favor of NS
over the CSX lines cast of the Hudson River.

*** CNEG notes that itt views do not necessarilyrepresentthose of the Govemor of
Pennsylvania.
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COMMONWEALTH OF .MASSACHUSETTS. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
indicates that because CSX has agreed to ceruin conditions which, if implemented, will bring aboul
economic balance and enhance passenger/freight operational coordinalion. the Commonwealth supportt
the CSX/NS/CR transaction subjeci to the fulfillment of ceruin "stipulations" agreed to by CSX. The
Commonwealth, though it has not asked us to impose as conditions the stipulations agreed to by CSX,
has asked that we reuin jurisdiction: lo provide for periodic oversight of the issues it has raised; and to
confinn the fulfillment of the stipulations agreed to by CSX wiihin a reasonable time frame (i.e.. not less
tiian 3 years nor more than 5 years after the effective dale of approval).
CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. CTDOT arguestiialtiie
CSX'NS/CRfransaction.by presening the Conrail monopoly east of the Hudson while creating
competition west Df the Hudson, w ill place New England at a competitive dis;>.dvanUge. And, CTDOT
adds, what makes matters even worse is that the Conrail monopoly in New England will be assigned lo
CSX. which will be less inclined lo extend intermodal sen-ice into New Eng'and than NS wouid be.'*
CTDOT iherefore contends that for competitive reasons and environ'r.cnul reasons alike."" we should
approve the transaction only with conditions: lo ensure competitiv .• access lo Connecticut for two or
more Class Irailroads,by extending the North Jersey SAA easterly through New York City and
Westchester County , NY, along the Northeast Conidor to New Haven: to ensure competitive connections
to nationai markets for shortline and regional railroads in New Enj.la.id; to provide incentives for the
track-lo-rail diversion of traffic in the 1-95 conidor; and lo ensure the application of uniform,
competitive rates for shippers in Connecticut and olher areas east of the Hudson. CTDOT also contends
that we should reuin jurisdiction to implement changes as wananted in the future to ensure that the goal
of competitive railfreightaccess to all regions is realized
CONSERVATION LAW FOUNDATION. CLF. an environmenul group based in New
England that supports rail as a sensible altemative to the urban sprawl and air pollution that will result
from endless highway expansion, asks that we require CSX: to work wilh the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority and Amfrak in providing improved, faster passenger rail sen ice and increased
access berween Albany and Boston; and lo make every effort lo improve freight rail sen ice east of the
Hudson River, especially from New York City and the ports of New Jersey lo New England.
DELAWARE RI\'ER PORT INTERESTS. The Philadelphia Regional Port Autiionty , tiie
Soulh Jersey Port Corporalion, The Delaware River Port Auihority, and The Port of Philadelphia and

^ CTDOT contends lhal direci intermodal rail freight service on the Northeast Corridor through
Penn Sution (in Manhattan) to New Haven; would be the most effective means of mitigating intolerable
levels of track traffic in the 1-95 corridor; and could be accomplished using single containers on flatcars
and RoadRailer-type equipment. CTDOT claims, however, that although NS might well be interested in
using RoadRailers on the Northeast Conidor via New York City, CSX has indicated little interest in
providing such a sen ice.
A failure lo extend the North Jersey SAA to New Haven, CTDOT contends, will likely
exacerbate congestion and air quality problems in the 1-95 corridor, if, as has been predicted, a
significant volume of new conuiner traffic will be movingfrom/toappiicantt' tenninals in the North
Jersey SAA.
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Camden, Inc. (refened to collectively as the Delaware River Port Interests) support the CSX'NS/CR
fransaction but contend: that CSX and NS must honor the agreements they have made with various
parties; lhal the Board should esublish guidelines and oversigh' requirements to ensure that
implementation ofthe transaction does not result in a repetition of the problems that occuned as the
L^P^SP merger was implemented: and that implementation should not Uke place unlil all necessary laborenabling agreements are effective, and unlil state, county , and local govemmenis have been given an
opportunity to provide input to CSX and NS on their deuiled operating plans. Nor, the Delaware River
Port Interests add, should implementation take place prior lo the time that (a) all Conrail computer dau is
accessible and usable in providing customer sen ice. (b) a determination has been made as lo which
Conrail personnel must be reuined to provide at least the level of senice that Conrail provided, and such
personnel are employed by CSX and NS, and (c) the tram schedules as provided lo the Board are acttially
ready to be implemented.
DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANTSING COMMISSION. DVRPC. the
mefropolilan planning organization for the nine-county Delaware Valley region,'"- contends that with
the dissolution ofConrail, that region stands to lose a cracial employer, iransportalion provider, and civic
leader, (a) DVRPC. which argues that the Delaware Valley region's losses will exceed 1.800 direci jobs,
1,800 indirect jobs, and $100 million of annual income, believes that a commitmenl for economic
developmenl should be proposed by applicants to help offset these losses, (b) DVRPC, which notes that
the Delaware Valley region, an ozone nonattainment area, is affected by ozone precursors emitted by
mobile sources, contends that attention should be accorded to the air quality impacls of proposed new
rail facilities, (c) DVRPC, noting that the Delaware Valley region's rail passenger operators and Conrail
share the use of each other's iracks. contends; lhal exislingfrackagenghts and dispatching agreementt
should remain in force for at least 10 years; that the passenger carriers should have reasonable access lo
regional freighl lines, including lines not cunently sened: and thattiiefieightoperators should have
adequate access to shippers locaied on passenger lines (d> DVRPC insistt lhal appiicantt must provide
guarantees for the continuation of cunent levels of doublestack and conventional intermodal sen ices
botii at Amenport and at the new, proposed Greenwich intermodal terminal, (e) DVRPC contends that
to safeguardtiieinlerestt oftiieDelaware Valley region, there should be: an official mechanism to allow
public input inlo the management oftiieSouth Jersey-Thiladelphia SAA; and provisions to ensure longterm mainlenance of SAA facililies in good condition (f) DVRPC. noting that the CSX'NS'CR
transaclion contemplates continued u^in operaiions on tiie left bank ofthe Schuylkill River tiirough
Cenier City Philadelphia between Park Junction and Grays Ferry , contendstiiatto limit the adverse
impactt of such operations, the diversion of allfrainfrafficto the Highlme Branch on the nght bank of
the Schuylkill River should be pursued.
EIGHT STATE RAIL PRESERVATION GROIJP. ESRPG s inlerestt intinsproceeding are
focused on the Youngstoyvn-Meadville-Corty-Homell rail line, which ESRPG refers to, in IB entirety , as
tiie Southem Tier Extension. ESRPG claims: tiial the Souihem Tier Extension once extended wesl from
Homell all the way to Chicago; that major portions of the Extension west of Youngstown have been
abandoned andremoved;but that between Youngstown and Homell, the Extensionremainsbasically

The nine counties are: Bucks, Chester, Delaware. Montgomery, and Philadelphia Counties in
Pennsylvania; and BuHington, Camden, Gloucester, and Mercer Counlies in New Jersey.
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inUct. ESRPG further claims: that CSX and NS hope to capnire large volumes oftt-affictiialnow move
by track: that, however, these large volumes promise lo tax the Conrail routes that CSX and NS will
acquire far beyond their capacities; and lhal the Youngstown-Homell line is ideally situated lo fumish
the additional capacity that will surely be needed in the years to come. ESRPG iherefore asks that we
require NS lo mainuin the Youngsiown-Meadville and Corry-Homell segmenis of the Southem Tier
Extension in a condition adequate to accommodale ihrough Iraffic on a continuous basis (by which
ESRPG means that allfrackagewould have to be mainuined at least to FRA Class 2 safety standards,
permittingfrainspeeds of at leasl 25 mph). ESRPG notestiiatthe relief it seeks would require NS to
restore those segmenis lo that condition if they are currently below that condition, and would require NS
to repair the washoutt on the Corty-Homell segment and otherwise restore lhal segmenl to operable
sutus.
EMPIRE STATE PASSENGERS ASSOCIATION. ESPA s interests in this proceeding are
focused on the rail passenger senice that will be provided post-transaction over the "Empire Conidor"
lines linking Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Albany, and New York City. ESPA, which is an association
dedicaied to improving and expanding Amtrak, mass transit and bus senice in New York Suie.
indicates that during the course of this proceeding, CSX (to which the Empire Conidor lines will be
assigned) has uken several steps that have given ESPA considerable comfort that CSX has been listening
to ESPA's concems and wants to cooperate with bcth Amfrak and New York Sute on passenger service.
ESPA notes that it is gratified with this lum of eventt, and wants to commend CSX by giving il a
qualified endorsement for ils application. ESPA asks, however: (1) that we condition approval of the
CSX'NS/CRfransaclionon certain commitments made by CSX in a December 19, 1997, letter sent by
Paul H. Reistrap, CSX's "Vice President Passenger Integration," to William E. Sanford, Chair of the
Empire Conidor Rail Task Force for the Onandaga County Legislature;'*' and (2) that we reuin
oversight jurisdiction to ensure that CSX's performance matches ils promises.'**
ERIE-NL\GARA RAIL STEERING COMMITTEE. ENRSC. an ad hoc committee
representing business interests in New York Sute's Niagara Frontier region, contends that the
CSX'NS/CRfransactionwill inflict direct competitive harm upon shippers located in that region
ENRSC claims: that since 1976, shippers in the Niagara Frontierregionhave had to endure the burdens
ofthe Conrail monopoly; that Conrail now confrols the majorrevenuesutions in the Niagara Frontier
region, and originates and terminates the substantial majority of all Niagara Frontierrailtraffic; that
although NS, CP/D&H, CN, and several shortlines have some physical access lo the Niagara Frontier
region, these caniers hav e no direct access to most of Conrail's principal revenue sutions: and lhal
Conrail has steadily reduced the number of Niagara Frontier shippers that can obuin access via
reciprocal switching to the sen ices of otiierrailcanicrs.**"
Sfifi ESPA-5,filedFebraary 23, 1998 (tiie letter is anached totiieESPA-5 pleading).
^ The ESPA-5 pleading purports to be a pelilion for leave lo submit supplemenul commentt in
lieu of a brief This pleading, however, is for all practical purposes a brief (il is, at the vcty least the
fiinctional equivalent of a brief), and we therefore see no need to acl upon the "petition."
The "Niagara Frontier"regionconsistt of Niagara County; Erie County (wherein is located
(continued...)
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ENRSC fears that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will adversely impact Niagara Frontier shippers in
a variety of ways. (1) ENRSC claims that the Niagara Frontier market will remain largely captive to
CSX (which will replace Conrail as the region's dominant rail canier) and, to a lesser extent NS. (2)
ENRSC claims that many Conrail single-line moves w ill henceforth be CSX/NS joinl-line moves
because, although the vast majority of Conrail sutions in the Niagara Frontier region will be assigned to
CSX, the Conrail destinations for iraffic originating in the Niagara Frontier region and the Conrail
origins for traffic desiined to the Niagara Frontier region will be split between CSX and NS. (3) ENRSC
claims that anoiher element of competitive harm occuning as a result of the CSX/NS/CRfransactionis
the elimination of reciprocal switching that occurted when Conrail made wholesale cancellations of
reciprocal switching sen ices in the Niagara Frontier area. ENRSC argues, in essence: lhal 1995 should
be the operative date for determining a Niagara Frontier shipper's 2-to-l status for purposes of the
preseni proceeding: and that the shippers that were deprived of reciprocal switching by Conrail's 1996
cancellations have been adversely impacted by the CSX 'NS'CR transaction."* (4) ENRSC claims that
ceruin shippers locaied on the Buffalo waterfront on a line of the former Buffalo Creek Railroad will
suffer 2-10-1 impacts on account of the CSX/NSCR transaction. ENRSC argues: that these shippers
now have access both to Conrail (which owns the line) and lo CSX (which hasfrackagerightsover the
line); and that although Uie line will be assigned to CSX, tiie CSX trackagerightswill not be assigned lo
NS -° (5) ENRSC claims that the acquisition premium paid for Conrail will result in higher
transportation rales for captive shippers m the Niagara Frontier region. (6) ENRSC claims that whereas
most rail-dependent businesses in the Niagara Frontier region will generally continue lo have access lo
only a single railroad,rail-dependentbusinesses in the three S/VAs lhal will be crealed by applicants will
henceforth have access to two railroads
.\1TL CP. and C.\ Agreements ENRSC contends that neither the NITL agreement nor the
senlement agreemenis entered into by CSX with CP and CN will mitigate the anticompetitive impacls
that the CSX'NS'CR transaction will have in the Niagara Frontier region. The reciprocal switching
provisions ofthe NITL agreement ENRSC argues, will only benefit the relatively few shippers in the
Niagara Frontier region that still have reciprocal switching sen ice available from Conrail; but, because
the NITL agreement does not provide for the esublishment of reciprocal switching sen ices at locations

'°-(...continued)
the City of Buffalo), and those parts of Chauuuqua County that lie north or east of CP 58 near Westfield
ENRSC insistt: that CSX'NS negotiations were well underway , perhaps as early as 1994. for
the joint acquisition ofConrail: that in 1995. CSX and NS agreed amongst themselves on a division of
Conrail and a price they would pay for Conrail (although Conrail's desire lo remain independeni
prevented implemenution oflhe 1995 agreement), and that it is iherefore clear that the cancellation by
Conrail. in 1996, of reciprocal sw itching for certain customers in Niagara Falls and Buffalo occurred
after an agreement had been reached on the acquisition and division of Conrail.
Appiicantt claim; that CSX once had rwo sett of trackage rightt over this line; that in
connection w ith the 1988 sale of ceruin Buffalo-area rail assett lo the BPRR. one sel of such trackage
nghtt was assigned to BPRR; that CSX has not had access to. nor has il served, shippers on the Buffalo
waterfront since the 1988 sale; and that shippers on the Buffalo waterfront will have, post-transaction,
access to rwo railroads (CSX, which will acquire the line from Conrail; and BPRR).
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where such senice is not now provided by Conrail. the NTTL agreement ENRSC insists, does nothing to
correct the loss of competitive rail sen ice lhal has already occuned in the Niagara Frontier region. And,
ENRSC adds, the settlemenl agreements entered into by CSX. on the one side, and, on the other side, CP
and CN, provide only modest opportunities for CP and CN to obuin relatively insignificant reductions
by CSX in ils required revenue share for newfrafficthat might move via the Niagara Frontier region.
"Public Interest" Standard ENRSC argues that we should not focus primarily on the poteniial
benefits of operating and economic efficiencies that may or may not be generated by the CSX/NS/CR
transaction: we should focus instead, ENRSC insists, on the potential benefiis oflhe increased rail
competition that thefransactionmay or may not allow. And, ENRSC adds, our analysis ofthe increased
rail competition that may or may not resultfromthe CSX/NS/CR transaction should consider:
(i) whether thettansactionfulfills the goals of the Final System Plan; and (ii) whether the transaction
complies with the "balanced competition" principle that holds that the largest markets must be sened by
at least two large railroads.'"' ENRSC also contends that becausetiiecombination of the presenation of
the Conrail monopoly in the Niagara Frontier region and the esublishment of new rail competition in the
three SAAs will inflict competitive harm upon businesses locaied in the Niagara Frontier region, lhal
region is entitled lo relief even under the traditional analysis of railroad consolidations.
Conditions Requested ENRSC has proposed three altemative condilions. Condition #1 is the
prefened altemative; Condition U2 is a less preferable altemative to Condition #1; and Condition Wi is a
less preferable altemative lo Conditions #1 and U2.^
Condition <^1 contemplates: (i) the creation of a Niagara Frontier SAA that would enable all
cunent and future cusiomers lhal are or will be sened by the Conrail lines within the limitt ofthe
Niagara Frontier region lo receive direct and equal access to rail senice from both CSX and NS; and (ii)
the establishment of reciprocal switching anangements for all cunent and future cusiomers that are or
w ill be sened by the Conrail lines w ithin the limits of the Niagara Frontier region that would allow other
rail camers sen ing the region (such as CN. CP. and existing shortlines) lo provide competitive sen ice at
a reasonable level of charges (i.e., $156 per car, subject lo adjustmenl).
Condition #2 contemplates the reciprocal grant of lerminalfrackagerightsby CSX and NS (to
NS and CSX, respectively) for operations over the Conrail lines wilhin the limitt ofthe Niagara Frontier
region, wilhfrackagerights compensalion sel al $0.29 per car mile.
Condition #3 contemplates the esublishment by CSX and NS of reciprocal sw itching to all
currenl and future customers that are or will be sened by the Conrail lines locaied within the Niagara
Frontier region, and further contemplates the esublishment of a reasonablereciprocalswitching charge
(I e . $156 per car). The reciprocal switching contemplated by Condition #3 would be open to all rail
^ The reference is lo a set of "balanced competition" principles that NS announced during lhe
ran-up to the Conrail bidding contest
'*" ENRSC also has proposed lesser fonns ofreliefincluding the assignment of ceruin CSX
frackagerighttover a line of the former Buffalo Creek Railroad to NS andreliefreUtingto Conrail's
cancellation of switching al Niagara Falls in April 1996.
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carriers that cunently have access to the region and that wish to provide service to cusiomers locaied al
points that would otherw ise be sened only by CSX or only by NS.
GENESEE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL. GTC.tiiemefropoliun planning organization
for the nine-county "GTC region" in UpsUte New York (the nine counties are Orleans. Monroe. Wayne,
Genesee, Wyoming, Liv ingston, Onurio, Seneca, and Yates), supports the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionin
principle"" but has asked that we impose ceruin conditions that GTC claims, would correct various
problems that have developed during the years Conrail has been the dominantrailroadin the GTC
region.
Conditions Requested (a) GTC asks that CSX be required lo esublish an intermodal terminal in
Rochester, to allow Rochester shippers to participate, on a competitive basis, in the service CSX
proposes to open up between points in the Midwest and the Southwest and on the West Coast, on the one
hand, and, on the other, Boston/New York, (b) GTC asks that NS be required either (i) to esublish an
intermodal temiinal easl ofRochester at Exit 42 on 1-90. or (ii) lo cooperate with the Rochester &
Southem Railroad (R&S) in the eslabiishment of an intermodal lerminal in Rochesler (such cooperation.
GTC adds, would have lo include the creation of joint through routes and senice berween Rochesler and
the Southeast). GTC claimstiiatan NS (or R&S) intermodal terminal would give the GTC region mickcompetilive intermodal senice between points in the GTC region and pointt in the Southeast east of
1-75, and would thereby allow the region to compeie with shippers intiieeasiem part of New York w ho
will enjoy, post-fransaction. new north-south intermodal lanes."' (c) GTC asks that CSX be required lo
remove Conrai I-imposed interchange restrictions on two local shortlines. the Livonia. Avon & Lakeville
(LAL) andtiieFalls Road Railroad (FRRR). (d) GTC asks that CSX be required lo reduce Conrail's
Rochesler reciprocal switching charge from ils cunent level of S390 per carlo a level not in excess of
120% of variable cost. GTC claims that such a reduction would remove a banier to competition bv R&S
asrespecttthe many indusfrial sidings in Rochester lo which only Conrail has direct access (e) GTC
asks that we esublish oversight of the proposed CSX'NS joint usage agreemenl respecting the
Monongahela coalfields,to ensure fair and impartial enforcement of the terms of that agreement
(0 GTC asks that CSX be required to upgradetiieAmfrak Empire Conidor between Buffalo and
SchenectadyfromClass 4 to Class 5."Appropriate Standards GTC concedes, in essence, that ils condilions are largely directed to
problems that predate the CSX/NS'CRfransaction.GTC contends, however, that given the unique

)I0

The CS.X'NS'CRfransactioncontemplates: the assignment to CSX of Conrail's BuffaloRochester-Albany line, whichransthrough the northem portion of the GTCregion;and the assignment
to NS of Conrail's Southem Tier (Buffalo-Homell-Binghamton) line, whichransthrough the southem
portion of the GTC region.
GTC has also suggested, asrespecttNS north-south intermodal operations, thai il might be
best to reinstitute sen ice on ceruin line segmentt that have either been abandoned orrail-banked,or sold
to shortlines. Sfifi GTC-2 at 26-30.
GTC has also asked that weremindCSX and NS of their obligation under federal law to give
priority handling to Amtrak trains operating over the segmentt of Conrail each will acquire.
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character ofafransactionthat will esublish the rail system east of the Mississippi River for generations
to come, we would be better advised to broaden our y iew of what constitutes "adequacy of transporution
to the public" and "the public interest" as those terms are used in 49 U.S.C. 11324. A condition lhal
enhances the ad-^quacy of transporution. GTC argues, is in the public inleresl, even if the problem that
condition will conect predates the transaclion.

*

MAUVE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. MEDOTs concems respecting tiie
CSX/NS/CRfransactioninvolve: competitive access for Maine shippers; better access to markets;
enhanced capacity and intermodal operations; and passenger rail service. Choice, competition, and
capacity are essential, MEDOT contends, if Maine is to have affordable and effective rai! service that
advances its competitiveness. MEDOT therefore asks lhal we impose ceruin condilions iniended lo
assure that the effectt of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion will be beneficial, rather than harmful, lo the Sute
of Maine. (1) MEDOT seeks assurances that future competitive access to Maine and, more broadly, to
New England by bolh CSX and NS will be provided. One way lo improve the situation, MEDOT
contends, would be to grant NSfrackagerights between Albany, NY. and Worcester, MA; common
access ihrough a neutral canier. MEDOT adds, would also be adequate. MEDOT suggests that if we
approve the transaclion: we shouid require a periodicreviewof competitive access issues in New
England; and we should reuin jurisdiction lo impose additional relief (2) MEDOT, which contends that
real cooperative efforts would be beneficial for bolh freighl operaiions and passenger operations, asks
that we impose conditions: allowing a means for attaining on-lime performance for passenger trains;
creating a process lo address the initiation of new or special services; esublishing standard and
reasonable formulas for variable and fiilly allocaled costt; creating liability sUndards; and esublishing a
means of allowing higher passengerfrainspeeds.
NADLER DELEGATION (NY & CT). The inlerestt ofthe Nadler Delegation are focused on
an area (refened lo as "the Region") that consists of the City of New York, NY; Long Island. NY;
W estchester County, NY; and the Sute of Connecticut The Nadler Delegation notes: that the Region is
cunently rail-served from Selkirk. NY, via Conrail's Hudson Division; that Conrail also operates freight
sen ice between Fresh Pond Yard and New Haven. CT; that NYCH operates afloatsen ice across New
York Harbor;"^ tiiat NYAR operatesfreighlservice on tiie New York Suie-owned LIRR; andtiiatP&W,
w hich connects with Conrail al New Haven, has irackage rights (limited lo caniage of constraction
aggregates in unitfrains)between Fresh Pond Yard and New Haven. The Nadler Delegation claims; that
the Region generates 142 million tons offreightper year, 98 million tons of which is rail-appropriate;
that because the Region has a 19th Centuty raii inft^tt^cture, jusl 2.8% of the 98 million tons of tiie
Region's rail-appropriate freighl cunently moves by rail; and that the other 97.2% moves by track.

«.
»

Loss of Rail: Economic Consequences. The Nadler Delegation contends that much of the
economic dislocation now evident within the Region can be traced to a termination ofrailservices that
occuned in 1968 after the Penn Central Transporution Company (the Penn Central) wasrequiredto lake
over the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company (the New Haven). The Nadler
Delegation claims: that the Penn Central closed the cross-harborrailcarfloatservice that until then had

"^ Tbe Nadler Delegation indicates tiiat NYCH's assett are owned by NYCH and tiic City of
New York.
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been operated by the New Haven berween ils line at Bay Ridge (in Brooklyn) and the former
Pennsylvania Railroad facilities at Greenville (in Bayonne. NJ);''* that the consequences of this loss of
rail service were immediate (between 1968 and 1976. the City of New York lost 342.000 manufacturing
jobs); and that no factor other lhan the degradation, and then the lerminalion. of the quality raii freight
services that New York City had previously enjo^ ed can explain the enormity of the City's employmeni
losses among industrial, warehouse, wholesale, harbor, and other blue collar occupations. The Nadler
Delegation further contends that since the withdrawal ofrailsenice. the Region has had to rely almost
entirely on trackfransport.The Nadler Delegation claims: that track transport is more expensive than
rail service, panicularly for commodities that are better suited to rail: that track transport, because of its
greater cost has not been able to support a diverse economy; and that iherefore, the fact lhal rail
fransport has not been available has contributed to the creation of an abnormally while collar economy in
the Region.

,
*

Z,o5s of Rail: Environmental Consequences The Nadler Delegation contends: lhal the entire
Region is within an air quality nonatuinment area and is the subject of a Slate Implemenution Plan
required by the Clean Air Act; that the Bronx, via which 60% of all track traffic entering or leaving the
Region must pass, has the highest rates of respiraioty disease and related morulity atfribuuble lo air
quality in the entire Uniied Sutes; lhal, in the South Bronx, respiraioty disease death rates are far above
the national average; and that because there are no coal-buming electrical generating plantt in the
vicinity of the neighborhoods in the Soulh Bronx with the worst respiraioty disease problems, all such
respiratory problems must be attributed lo vehicle emissions.
Cross-Harbor Float Could Be Revitalized. RoadRailer and/or COFC Service Could Be
Instituted The Nadler Delegation contends; that the efficient operation of a cross-harborfloatsen ice
could divert 14,4 million tons of freightfromthe highways to rail by the year 2020: and that roughly 4.2
million tons per year would use afloatsenice immediately if it were realistically available The Nadler
Delegation further contends that it wouid be feasible lo institute RoadRailer intermodal sen ice and/or
single conuiner-on-flatcar (COFC) intermodal senice on thefracksthatranthrough the Hudson and
Easl River tunnels (these tunnels are linked byfracksthatranihrough Pennsylvania Sution in
Manhattan).
Opposition To The CSX/NS/CR Transaclion The Nadler Delegation contends that the
CSX/NS/CRfransactionfails the 49 U.S.C. 11324(c) "public interest" test. The Nadler Delegation
claims: that because applicants do not intend to provide essential rail service within the Region, the
fransaction violates their 49 U.S.C. 11 IOI common carrier obligations; that the transaclion will cause
further economic dislocation in the Region; that the transaclion. by creating newrailcompetition in
Northem New Jersey while simultaneously presen ing the oldrailmonopoly in the Region, will place the
Region al afremendouseconomic disadvanuge; that because CSX and NS intend to compete in the
Region by drayagefromtheir New Jersey terminals, the transaclion will cause fiirther deterioration in air
quality levels in the Region; that given the location of key highways within the Region, the transaction
willresultin substantial environmenul degradation within areas of the Region with large minonty

"* The Nadler Delegation notes, however, that the New Haven's cross-harborfloatwasfirstshut
down by the New Haven'sreceivershipmistec.
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populations, which areas are already suffering tremendous rates of disease related to excessive levels of
air pollution; and that the transaction will result in no material improvement in transportation in the
Region that would justity the permanent reduction in traiispoiUtion options, economic opportunities, and
environmental quality that the irarisaction will cause.
Conditions Requested The Nadler Delegation contends: lhal the cunent rail situation has not
worked well for the Region and, for this reason, should not be allowed to continue;'" that if the public
interest is lo be sened, the rail system within the Region must be rationalized; that rationalization
requires the esublishment of a competitive easl-of-the-Hudson route, which ilself reCjUires lhal major
camers be granted east-of-the-Hudson access to friendly connections: that the inclusion in the Conrail
Shared .Assets Operator (CSAO) of the cross-harborfloatsand the lines connecting thefloatsto die
feeder lines to the east up lo and including the P&W line, is essential to the future success ofthe crossharborfloats:and that w ithout a rationalization of the Region's rail system, applicants will not be able to
provide efficient and needed rail senices to the public. The Nadler Delegation therefore contends lhal
we should make approval of the CSX'NS'CR transaction subject to several conditions, and that we
should reuin jurisdiction lofixcompensalion in the event the interested parties are unable to reach
agreement
Condition U\ would require the extension of the CSAO from Bayonne, NJ, across New York
Harbor lo Bay Ridge, by the "acquisition of carfloatand rail facililies owned in part by the City of New
York" (i.e., the carfloatand rail facilities operated by NYCH). Condition #1, which is premised upon
49 u s e. 10907(cK 1) and 1 1324(c), contemplates, among otiier things, access by the CSAO lo tiie 65lh
Street Yard (in Brooklyn) The Nadler Delegation claims that, given NTCH's chronic lack of adequate
capitalization, the increased cross-harbor rail traffic the Delegation envisions will never be achieved as
long as NYCH's rail asseis are allowed to continue under present ownership.
Condition «2 would require the extension of the CSAO from Bay Ridge lo Fresh Pond Jct by
"the granting of overhead trackage nghts onfracksowned by the Sute of New York, LIRR" (i e.. the
tracks operated over by NYAR) Condition U2. which is premised upon 49 U.S C. 11102 and 11324(c).
conlempLles. among olher things, access by the CSAO to Fresh Pond Yard The Nadler Delegation:
concedes that Condition U2 would eliminate NYAR's participation in bndge iraffic berween Fresh Pond
and Bay Ridge; but contends that there is presently very little such fraffic. and that NYAR. much like
N^ CH. lacks the resources even lo mainUin, lel alone lo improve, the viul rail link that could be
provided over NYAR's lines.

"' The Nadler Delegation contends that tiie CSX'NS/CR mmsaclion must be judged not as a
single discretefransaclionin and of ittelf butraiheras the most recent in a series of transactions (dating
back to die 1960s) that taken togetiier, have had tiie demonstrably adverse cumulative effect of
depnvmg tiie Region of effective rail senice; and that in any event the adverse effectt that may flow
from a single discretefransactioninclude a broad range of effectt, and not only anticompetitive effectt.
And. tiie Nadler Delegation adds, the fact oftiiematter is tiial tiie CSX/NS/CRttansaction.even
considered by itself will have anticompetitiv e effectt: the very art of opening competition west of the
Hudson while reuming a monopoly east ofthe Hudson will produce an anticompetitive effecl for all
freight moving to/from the Region.
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Condition #3 would require thefransferto the CS.AO of the Conrail line from Fresh Pond Jct (in
Queens) to Pelham Bav (in the Bronx). Condition #2. which is premised upon 49 U S C. 10907(cX I).
contemplates, among olher things, the iransfer to the CSAO of the line between Fresh Pond Jct and
Oak Point Yard (known as the New York Connecting Railroad line): and Oak Point Yard.
Condition #4 would require the extension of the CSAO from Oak Poinl Yard lo Harlem River
Yard (both in the Bronx). Condition #4, v/hich is premised upon 49 U.S.C. l0907(cKl) and 11324(c).
contemplates, among otiier things: the transfer lo the CSAO of Harlem River Yard; and access by the
CSAO lo the New York Terminal Produce Market (Hunt's Point Markei).
Condition #5 would require l l . ; .extension of the CSAO lo a poin' in Connecticut where it could
connect directly with the full freight senices oflhe P&W "vii Trackage rightt on Amtrak's Northeast
Conidor, owned by New York Sute's Metro-North and by the Connecticut Depamiicnt of
Transporution" Condition #5 is premised upon 49 U.S.C 10907(cKl)and 11324(c).
Condition #6a would resene lo Amlrak. as the owner or designated operator of the Northeast
Conidor. the right to negotiate with any responsible operator, including but not limiled lo applicants, to
provide intermodal or other direct freight sen ice on the Northeast Corridor, which service must include
but need not be limiled to senice Ihrough Amtrak's tunnels under the Hudson and East Rivers The
Nadler Delegation claims that Condition #6a, which is premised upon 49 U.S.C 11324(c): would be a
specific exception to the exclusivity of any rights to operate on the Northeast Conidor granted to
applicanis; and seeks only to prevent applicants from being granted therightro preclude the sen ice
contemplated by Condition »6a.
Condition #6b. which is premised upon49U.SC 10907(cKl)and 1 1324(c). would require thai
the Sute of New York be granted the right lo designale a second operator of sen ices OR the Hudson
Division berween Selkirk and Oak Point Yard
Public Benefits Of The Conditions The Nadler Delegation contends: that the creation of a
rationalized rail system within the Region would generate enormous public benefitt; that use of the floats
would lower the cosl offransportinga rail carload from a typical mid-Atlantic origin to a destination on
geographic Long Island by $5.08 per ton: that thefransferof tiiis ttaffic from track to rail would generate
enormous environmenul savings (because taxpayers a-nd the general public would not incur the cosls that
would otherw ise be incuned on account of adverse environmental effectt. e.g., the cost of time lost to
disease and the cost offreatingthat disease); and that the condilions the Nadler Delegation seeks would
give applicants an incentive to carry by rail much of the 98 million tons per year of the Region's railappropriate freight that cunently moves by track
NEU \'ORK CTTY ECONOMIC DEVTLOPMENT CORPORA-nON. NYCEDC, in itt
separately fiied commentt, contends that we should condition approval of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion
upon the grant of the relief sought in the jointly-filedresponsiveapplication "*

"* NTCEDC is a private non-profit corporation crealed by the City of New York to sen e as a
(continued...)
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Horizontal Market Allocation. The CSX/NS/CR transaction. NYCEDC argues, represents an
agreemenl by two similarly situated competiiors (CSX and NS) to cane up a market (the New York
Metropoliun Area) and to decide amongst themselves where competition will take place (in North
Jersey) and where competition will rot take place (in New York City and Long Island) NTCEDC
contends that under the antitrast laws, this would be considered a horizonul market allocation Jid a
per se violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act.
"Essential Facilities" Doctrine NYCEDC contends that we should considertiiCantitrast
"essential facilities" doctrine, which NYCEDC claims is appl.cable in the case of an entity that confrols a
facility or olher resource that is alleged lo be essential to a r.ompetilor's operalion. TTiis docfrine.
NYCEDC argues, holds that it is an anticompetitive violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Acl i f the
entity u.cr -onfrols the facility or resource is a monopolist: the facility or resource cannot practically or
reasonably be dLnlicaled by competitors; the monopolist could feasibly deal with competitors; and the
monopolist .-efuses to do so. NYCEDC contends that CSX's forthcoming monopoly easl oflhe Hudson
satisfies the criteria esublishing anticompetitive behavior pursuani to the essential facilities docfrine.
Social Impacls NYCEDC contends that the adverse impacl of the CSX/NS/CR transaction will
not be limited to shippers and receivers; New York City itself, NYCEDC claims, will suffer greatly in
the absence of competition along the Conrail line east of the Hudson River. New York City's ability lo
maintain and atfracl manufactunng and distribuiion facilities wiihin the City limits will be weakened; the
manyfransporiation-def)endenibusinesses in New York and Long Island that are harmed by the lack of
competitive options cvailable lo them in their present locations will naturally look lo relocate lo places
where they will enjoy greater competition and tnore choice of sen ice; the lack of adequate rail
aitematives will mean greater resort to tnicks: and the increased congesiion associated with the use of
these tracks will interfere with the economic developmenl of the businesses and industries located in the
City. And. NYCEDC adds, the increased use of tracks will add lo air pollution in a metropolitan area
that needs to find «ays to improve, not worsen, the quality of its air.""
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. NYDOT contendstiiatour
application of the "public interest" standard should not be limited to consideration of the impact of the
CSX/NS'CR transaction on existing rail competition NY£X)T argues; that the creation of Conrail was
the result ofa complex process, which was inlended to presene rail competition throughout New York
and the Northeast: that for various reasons, this process failed to achieve ils coinpelilive goals; lhal the
emergence of the present Conrail monopoly in important parts of New Yoik was a result disfavored by
all key participantt in the Conrail creation process, including the Uniied Sutes Railway Association
(USRA); lhal USRA's primary goal of region-w ide rail competition, although not achieved in 1976. has
reappeared in 1998 iis a key theme ofthe CSX'NS'CR application; and that we must therefore consider
"'(...continued)
caulysl for public aid private investment lo promote the City's long-term viability.
" ' NYCEDC also claims that a lack of competitive rail options will adversely impacl the already
enormous cost of moving municipal solid waste (MSWj out cf New York City. And, NYCEDC adds,
with the upcoming closing of the Fresh Kill landfill on Staten island, transportation of M^W beyond the
City is ceruin lo become an even greater issue in the future lhan il has been in the past.
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whether the CSX/NS/CR transaction yvill allow for the creation ofthe regional competition that should
have been crealed. or presened. in 1976. And. N^'DOT adds, we should also consider the fact that
since 1974, the State of New York has invested or guaranteed over $1 billion dollars in rail service and
infrastracture. much of yvhich was for the support of Conrail and ils facilities.
.Adverse Impacts Easl of the Hudson NYDOT argues; that the New York MetropoliUn Area
and Hudson River Valley are among the country 's largest markets for the consumption of products and
transporution sen ices; that, from a rail perspective, the region is one in which the Slate of New York
has an enormousfinancialslake, in light of past and ongoing public investments in commuter and intercity passenger facililies. y ards and terminals, and freight sen ice enhancements:'" that however, the
transaction as contemplated by applicants will presene, wilhin this region, the exisling Conrail
monopoly, while creating, within Northem New Jersey , inframodal competition:"'' and that in
consequence, "east side" produce distributors, municipal wjiste and wood products shippers, and general
merchandise shippers w ill lose market share and revenue And. NYDOT adds, afransactionthat leaves
that portion oi New York east ofthe Hudson River without effective rail competition is at odds with
Congress' cleariy intended goals for the rail lines that ultimalely became Conrail The mandate of
USRA. NYDOT insists, was lo preserve as nearly as possible the competitive rail senice that existed in
New York Sute before the bankraplcies of the early 1970s.
Advrse Impacts in Buffalo NYDOT contends: that in the Buffalo area, the CSX/NS'CR
transaction amounts to a division and aliocalion of lines and shipping locations, with no real changes in
the competitive outlook for shippers heretofore dependent on Conrail; that in the Detroit area, however,
shippers in the Defroit SAA will gain new access to competitive rail sen ice; that the terminal and related
facilities in the Buffalo area compete with similar facilities in the Defroit area for important U.S.-Canada
cross-border ihrough traffic; and that, therefore, tne CSX'NS/CR transaction, by creating an SAA in the
Defroit area whiie presen ing the Conrail (henceforth. CSX) monopoly in the Buffalo area, w ill put
shippers and other commercial interests in the Buffalo area at a relative competitive disadvantage '-"

"• NYDOT notes, in this context, that as pan of a plan to enhancefreightsenice to the New
York City area. NYDOT has constracted. on a trestle in die Harlem River, a $200 million rail bypass
frack known as the Oak Point Link (so called because it will end at Oak Poinl Yard) that will enable
freight trains lo avoid congesiion at Mott Haven Junction and nearby locations.
" ' NTDOT concedes that NS will be able to participate, though not directly, in traffic moving
from'io pointt east of the Hudson NTDOT claims, however, that to reach such points. NS will have to
rely (a) on intermodal cr dray age sen ice through crowded tunnels and over crowded bridges; (b) on
interline movement-, with CSX itself or (c) on t^e NYCH car float across New York Harbor. None of
these options. NYDOT contends, will be an effective subsfitute for dirscl rail access
'^ NYDOT concedes that some sutions in the Buffalo area are, and willremain,open to
reciprocal switching NTDOT claims, however, that Uie number of such sutions has declined in recent
years due to Conrail cancellations, and that those that are still open face switching charges so high as lo
preclude meaningful competition. NTDOT also concedes that NS will receive ceruin trackage nghtt in
the Buffalo area. NYDOT claims, however, that these irackage rightt will not open up any additional
competitive options for local shippers.
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whether the CSX/NS/CR transaction w ill allow for the creation of the regional competition that should
have been created, or presened. in 1976. And. NYDOT adds, we should also consider the fact that
since 1974. the State of New York has invested or guaranteed over $1 billion dollars in rail service and
infrastructure, much of which was for the support of Conrail and its facilities.
Adverse Impacts East of the Hudson NYDOT argues; that the New York Metropoliun Area
and Hudson River Valley are among the country 's largest markets for the consumption of producis and
transporution sen ices; that from a rail perspective, the region is one in which the Sute of New York
has an enormous financial stake, in light of past and ongoing public investments in commuter and intercity passenger facilities, yards and terminals, and freight sen ice enhancementt;"' that, however, the
transaclion as contemplated by applicants w ill presene, within this region, the exisling Conrail
monopoly, while creating, within Northem Mew lersey. inframodal competition;"^ and that in
consequence, "easl side" produce disfributori. municipal waste and wood productt shippers, and general
merchandise shippers will lose market share and revenue And. NYIX)T adds, a transaction that leaves
that portion of New York east ofthe Hudson River without effective rail competition is at odds w
Congress' clearly intended goals for the rail lines that ultimately became Conrail. The mandate of
USRA, NYDOT insists, was to preserve as nearly as possible the competitive rail senice that existed in
Ney\ York Suie before the bankraplcies of the early 1970s.
Adverse Impacts in Buffalo NYDOT contends; that in the Buffalo area,tiieCSX/NS/CR
fransaclion amounts lo a division and allocation of lines and shipping locations, with no real changes in
the competitive oullook for shippers heretofore dependent on Conrail; that in the Detroit area, however,
shippers in the Defroit SAA will gain new access to competitive rail service; that the terminal and related
facilities in the Buffalo area compete with similar facilities in the Defroit area for important U S -Canada
cross-border ihrough traffic; and that therefore, the CSX'NS/CR transaclion. by creating an SAA in the
Defroit area while presening the Conrail (henceforth. CSX) monopoly in the Buffalo area, will put
shippers and other commercial interests m the Buffalo area at a relative competitive disadvanuge.'-"

N'V'DOT notes, in this context, that as part of a plan to enhance freighl senice to the New
York City area, NYDOT has constracted. on afrestlein the Harlem River, a $200 million rail bypass
frack known as the Oak Point Link (so called because il will end at Oak Poinl Yard) lhal will enable
freight trains to avoid congesiion at Mott Haven Junction and nearby locations
"" NTDOT concedes that NS w ill be able lo participate, though not directly , in traffic moving
from'io pointt east ofthe Hudson NTDOT claims, however, that to reach such pointt. NS will have tc
rel.: (a) on intermodal or drayage senice ihrough crowded tunnels and over crowded bridges: (b) on
in erline movements with CSX itself or (c) on the NYCH car float across New York Harbor. None of
these options, NYDOT contends, will be an effective substitute for direct rail access
'•'^ NYDOT concedes that some sutions in the Buffalo area are, and willremain,open to
reciprocal sw itching. NYDOT claims, however, that the number of such sutions has declined in recent
years due to Conrail cancellations, and that those that are still open face switching charges so high as to
preclude meamngfiil competition. NYDOT also concedes that NS will receive ceruin trackage nghtt in
the Buffalo area. N''iTX)T claims, however, that these trackage rightt wili not open up any additional
competitive options for local shippers.
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Passenger Transportation Services. NYDOT contends; that the Suie of New York has made
massive investments m railroad passenger operaiions and facililies; and that Conrail is the comerstone of
the New York passenger network, because Conrail's facilities constitute the backbone ofboth the
commuter system and the inter-city systems. NYDOT argues lhal, given New York Sute's enormous
stake in the protection of cunent passenger senice levels and in the preservation of its ability lo meet the
public's growing need for expanded and enhanced passenger senice, coniinuing Board oversight would
be appropriate.
Conrail Contracts. NYDOT claims; that 13 confracts entered into by New York Suie and
Conrail remain in effecl today, and will require further performance by Conrail in coming years, sgg
NYS-10, V.S. Utermark, Exhibil
(JAU-5); that these contracts represent public investments for a
variety of rail maintenance and operation senices: that applicants have made no specific commifrnent to
carry out Conrail's obligations under these contracts: and that, therefore, unconditioned approval oflhe
CSX/NS/CR application could cost New York Stale millions of dollars in lost benefits due from Conrail
under these contracts.'^'
MNCR andSTVt'RB NYDOT contends: that the conditions sought by MNCR would serve the
public's interest in safe, adequate, and expanded passenger rail service; and that the condilions sought by
ST\\'RB are reasonable and necessary
Acquisition Premium NYDOT contends that appropriate condilions must be crafted lo assure
that the recovery of any difference berween tht acquisition pnce and the value oflhe acquired assett
does not become a pretext for higher rail rales on freighlfrafficthat has no competitive aitematives.
Conditions Requested NYDOT contends that, in view of the adverse impacts an unconditioned
CSX'NS'CR transaction cou'd oe expected to generate, that transaclion is not in the public interest and
should not be approved. NYDOT further contends that, in the event we approve that transaclion. we
must impose ceruin conditions intended lo mitigate these adverse impacts.
(1) NYDOT conter ds that lo mitigate the adverse impacts lhal w ill occur if CSX is esublished
as the sole operator of Conriil's Nev. York lines andfrackagerights south of Albany and east oflhe
Hudson River, we should gr.inttiierelief sought by NYDOT and NYCEDC intiieirjointly-filed
responsive application. NV'DCT adds that we should reuin jurisdiction toraleupon and resolve
potential disputes respecting implemenution.

'-' Appiicantt have indicated that CSX and NS, as appropriate, will be fiillyresponsiblefor the
fulfillment of all contractual obligations lo the Suie of New York relating to the lines allocated to CSX
and NS,respectively.See CSX/NS-176 at 200-01. NYDOT has indicated in itt brieftiiatthis
"stipulation" satisfies NYDOTs substantive concemsregardingappiicantt' intentions vis-a-vis Conrail's
cunenl and future contract obligations. Sfifi NYS-27 at 33-34.
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(2) ISTDC T contends that, to presene the competitive balance between Buffalo and Detroii as
Ihrough points for U.S.-Canada trade, we should grant the condilions sought by the ENRSC and esublish
an SAA and reasonable, associated switching terms in and around Buffalo.'"
(3) NYDOT contends lhal. lo ensure that the CSX/NS/CR transaction does not adversely affect
commuter and inter-city passenger sen ice. and to monitor applicants' compliance w ith olher conditions,
we should prescribe a 10-year oversight and reporting condition, and reuin jurisdiction to impose such
further or additional conditions as may be necessary. NYDOT specifically contends; that we should
order CSX and NS to maintain their operations and facilities so that they can susuin both the preseni
level of passenger operations in New York and future operaiions dicuted by New York's investments and
its expanding and dynamic needs: that we should require an express commitment by applicants to
continue the New York program to achieve high speed passenger sen ice between New York City and
Albany (125 mph) and between Albany and Buffalo (100 mph); that we should require an express
commitment by spplicanls to enhance and expand their passenger facilities in conjunction with .Amtrak
as circumsunces require, consistent with New York's investmeni in Conrail facililies; r.Tid that in view
of New York's investment in facilities benefitting Conrail and Conrail's reciprocal commitments. New
York must be entilied to petition for and receive Board orders that will compel applicants to meet
New York's reasonable needs for passenger senice.
(4) NYDOT contends lhal. to proiect the public investments made by the Slate of New York and
to ensure tiial unfulfilled conttactual undertakings made by Conrail are fully honored by its successors;
wp siiould impose a condition that will sene to memorialize, and make enforceable, applicants'
"stipulation" respecting the 13 referenced contracts with New York and its agencies, sge NYS-10.
V.S. Utermark. Exhibit
(JAU-5): and we should confirm that because full compliance wiih these
contracts will in no way interfere w ith the carry ing out of the CSX/NS'CRfransaclion.a 49 U.S C
11321(a) ovenide or avoidance of these confracts is not necessary .
(5) NYDOT contends that we should grant the conditions sought by MNCR and STWRB.
(6) NTIX)T contends that we should impose appropriate conditions to ensure that captive New
York shippers do not suffer unreasonable rale increases as a consequence of the high price applicants
paid for Conrail. The conditions NTDOT has in mind would require CSX and NS lo record tiieir
acquisilion costt at historic book values for ratemaking purposes.
Other Parlies LAL. NECR and NVt'PRA (1) NTDOT contends tiiat we should grant tiie relief
sought by LAL. and that we should take action to protect connecting railroads like LAL from tiie harms
tiireatcned by the anticompetitive aspects of die proposed tt^saclion (2) NYDOT contends tiiat we
should grant the relief sought by NECR. but adds that because the irackage nghtt sought by

'^ NYDOT argues tiiat the remedy supposedly provided by section IIl(C) oftiieNITL
agreemenl will not suffice. That provision, NTi)OT claims: covers only those suiions that are presently
open toreciprocalswitching (but NYDOT notes, not all of Conrail's sutions in the Buffalo area are
presently open); and caps switching charges at $250 per car, subject to RCAF-U adjustmcntt (but
NYDOT contends, this is almosi $100 higher than the level needed to faciliute trae competition).
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NYDOT/NYCEDC and NECR overlap,'^" we must Uke care to ensure that all anangements goveming
access to the common segment provide for such access on an equal and nondiscriminaioty basis. (3)
NYDOT contends that, unless NWPRA can demonsfrate lhal the ootzrations it has proposed are feasible
and compatible with the through sen ice that NYDOT expects NS will conduct across the Southem Tier
Extension (beiween Corry , PA, and Homell, NY), the relief sought by NWPRA should be denied.
NYDOT & NYCEDC (JOINT RESPONSIVE APPLICATION. NYDOT and NYCEDC
claim: that at present all rail freighl originating or terminaling in the New York City/Long
Island/Northem New Jersey area, and in the Hudson River Valley (between the New York Mefropoliun
Area and Albany), must be handled by Conrail: that however, although the new North Jersey SAA will
give shippers in Northem New Jersey direci access lo CSX and NS, and although a new NS/CP haulage
anangement for through service via Albany may create additional new options for west-of-the-Hudson
shippers. east-of-the-Hudson shippers will continue to be dependent on a single canier (CSX); and that it
necessarily follows that east-of-the-Hudson shippers w ill be disadvanuged relative lo their wesl-of-lheHudson counterparts. NYDOT and NYCEDC further claim that exclusive service by CSX on the easl
Mde of the Hudson may disrapt the prevailing tradeflows of New York City and Long Island. NTDOT
and NYCEDC contend: that much oflhe New York area'sfrafficis originated in Canada, New England,
the Upper Midwest, and the West; thai CSX. in an attempt to develop North-South irafficflowsbridging
its tenilory with Conrail tenitory . will favor traffic moving from'io the South as opposed to Iraffic
moving from/to Canada, New England, the Upper Midwest and the Wesl; that it is likely thai shippers of
freight originating in Canada, New England, the Upper Midwest and the West will attempt lo use track
fransport to remain competitive; and that therefore, the traffic may conlinue to flow, but the congesiion
on New York City's highways and bridges will be greatly increased.
Trackage Rights Requested NYDOT and NYCEDC therefore ask that werequirethe grant of
unresfricted (full senice)frackagerights in favor of a rail canier other than Conrai! or CSX, to be
designated jointly by NYDOT and NYCEDC, over Conrail's lines; (i) berween the points of conneclion
with CPT)&H at CP-160 near Schenectady, NY. and at Selkirk Yard near Selkirk, NT, on the one hand,
and. on the olher. CP-75 near Poughkeepsie. NY. w ith sufficient rights on tracks within Selkirk Yard to
permit the efficient interchange of freight with CPT)&H; and (ii) between Mott Haven Junction (in the
Bronx) and the point of connection with the lines of the LIRR near Fresh Pond (in Queens), via Harlem
Ri\ er Yard and Oak Point Yard.'^'
Declaration Requested NTDOT and NYCEDC indicate lhal, because the lines beiween CP-75
and Mon Haven Junction are confrolled by Mefro-North Commuter Railroad Company (MNCR),'-' any
'- The common segment extends berween Selkirk (west of the Hudson) and approximately CP187 (east of the Hudson).
'-' N"*i'DOT and NYCEDC acknow ledge that any issues arising from their designation of a
canier to exercise the sought trackage rightt will have to beresolvedm a follow-up proceeding.
'-' The New York Mefropolilan Transporution Authority, of which MNCR is a subsidiaty, is the
lessee (under a long-term lease) of the lines between CP-75 and Mon Haven Junction, over which
(continued...)
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new railroad operating between CP-160 and'or Selkirk Yard, on the one hand, and, on the olher. Fresh
Pond, will have to obtain, from MNCR. operating rights over the lines berween CP-75 and .Mott Haven
Junction. This, h.->wever. should not be an insurmounuble obstacle, because MNCR has indicaled that il
is prepared to negotiate the granting of such rights NYDOT and NYCEDC nole. however, that,
although MNCR contends that it is not prohibited or otherwise resfrictcd. by the terms of any agreemenis
now in effecl. from granting the necessary rights, there is a question respecting MNCR's ability to grant
such rights. NTDOT and NYCEDC therefore ask that totiieextent necessary to permit uninterrapted
rail freight transporution between CP-160 and/or Selkirk Yard, on the one hand. and. on the olher. Fresh
Pond, we issue a declaration that pursuant lo 49 U.S.C. 1132Ua). MNCR may grant lo a rail canier
other than Conrail or CSX. unrestricted trackage rights over the lines between CP-75 and Mott Have:i
Junction, notwithsunding any provisions of any agreements that purport lo limit or prohibit such i
grant'-*
Purposes Served NYDOT and NYCEDC contend that the relief they seek w ould allow for the
preservation oflhe competitive balance that now exists in the New York .Metropolitan Area and the
Hudson River Valley , by extending to shippers in New York City and Long Island, and on the eastem
side of the Hudson River Vallev. the same benefiis of inframodal competition that applicants propose to
confer on shippers in the North Jersey SAA.-"
NORTHWEST PE.NNSVXVANU RAIL AUTHORITY. NWPRA indicates tiiat it owns tiie
Meadville-Cony line between MP 102.3 (in Meadville) and MP 60.8 (in Cony): lhal it is the lessee of an
additional 0.3-mile segment of that line, between MPs 60.8 and 60.5 in Corty ; that ils operator, the Oil
Creek and Tilusville Lines - Meadville Division (OC&T). is autiiorized lo provide common canier rail
senice between MPs 102.3 and 60.5; and lhal it expects Conrail to convey to NWPRA the additional
0 3-mile segmenl. upon the expiration of Conrail's Southem Tier .Agreement with NTDOT NV\TRA
claims: lhal the CSX/NS'CR transaction contemplates that NS will acquire, and provide common canier
rail service over, the Conrail lineranningvia Corry berween Erie. PA. and Homell. NY;'-* lhal NS. lo

'-'(...continued)
Conrail has trackage rights.
NYDOT and NTCEDC have not indicaled which provisions of which agreements might
purport to limit or prohibit such a grant altiiough NYCEEKT has suggested, ssg NTC-9 at 18 n 4. that
Conrail and'or CSX may claim exclusive nghts to conduct railfreightoperations over the MNCR lines
between CP-75 and Mott Haven Junction It should be noted, however, that Conraii and CSX have not
challenged the claim that MNCR is not prohibited or otherw ise resfrictcd. by the terms of anv
agreements now in effect from granting the necessary nghtt. Ss£ CSX/NS-l76 at 124 n. 11
NYDOT and NTCECKT further contend: that bona fide dual carrier service to east-of Hudson
shippers and receivers would be bolh economically viable and operationally feasible; and that neither
dray age nor the limited "commercial access" rightt granted to CP/T)&H and CN under their settlementt
with CSX can provide an effective subsliiuie for such bonafidedual camer service.
*^ The Erie-Cony segmenl of this "Conrail" line is owiied by ALY. Conrail, however, has
(continued...)
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provide such service, will have to operale over the 0.3-mile segment; that however. OC&T is the only
railroad common canier authorized lo provide rail service on the 0.3-mile segment;'-' and that il
Iherefore follows that NS. if it intends lo providetiiroughrail senice between Erie and Homell. will
have to acquire Irackage rights from NWPRA.
It so happens, NWPRA adds, that it has inlerestt of its own in conneclion with the MeadvilleCony line, because (NWPRA claims) efficiencies and opportuniiies forttafficgrowth ontiieMeadvilleCony line can only be advanced if OC&T is allowed lo connect wilh its affiliate, die NY&LE, al
Waierboro, NY (MP 23.2). NWPRAtiiereforecontends that because NS needsttackagerightt over tiie
0.3-mile segmenl and because NWPRA (OC&T) needsttackagerighttover the Cony-Waierboro
segmenl, we should impose a condition requiring a "reciprocal" grant of overheadttackagerights
between NS and NWPRA/OC&T. The reciprocal grant contemplated by NWPRA would consist of (i)
a grant to NS oftttickagerightt beiween MPs 64.1=: and 60.5;"" and (ii; a grant to OC&T of irackage
rights between MP 60.5 in Corry and the connection with the NY&LE at MP 23.2 in Waierboro.
NYDOTs Reply NYDOT contends; that NWPRA should not be allowed to compromise viable
through senice over the Souihem Tier Mainline (whichransfrom Northera New Jersey ihrough
Binghamton and Homell lo Buffalo, NY) and/ortiieSouihem Tier Extension: that NWPRA's requested
condition, which seeks to put OC&T on a segment offrackcomprising an essential piece of an NS
through route,tiireatensto interfere wilh New York's plans for improved rail senice on the Southem
Tier lines; and that NWPRA has provided no assurance that the sen ice il contemplates can co-exist with
NS'tiiroughoperaiions ontiieSouthem Tier Extension. NYDOTtiiereforeinsists that unless NWTRA
can demonstrate that its proposed operations are feasible and compatible wilh NS ihrough senice across
the Souihem Tier Extension, the relief sought by NWPRA should be denied.'"
Applicants ' Rebuttal Applicants contend that although NS will indeed conduci ihrough sen ice
berween Erie and Homell, it will conduct such senice via Buffalo, and not v ia the Southem Tier
Extension. It iherefore follows, applicants note, that NS neilher needs nor wantt trackage rights over the
0.3-mile segment berween MPs 60.8 and 60.5.

'-•(...continued)
trackage rights over this segmenl, and these trackagerighttwill be assigned to NS.
'" NWTRA argues, in essence, that NS will have no morerighttvis-a-vis NWPRA lhan Conrail
presently has.
530 NWPRA claims that this grant would allow NS lo esublish a new high-speed connection at
MP 64.1 between the ALY line and the Meadville-Cony line.
'" NYDOT also appears lo be suggesting; lhal a conveyance of the 0.3-mile segment to
NWPRA might violate ceruin IvTDOT/Conrail conttactual committnentt; and that NS will have, as a
consequence ofthe CSX/NS/CR transaction, sufficient authority to operate over the 0.3-mile segment
NWTRA's objections lo such operations notwithsunding.
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N^'PRA's Brief NWPRA claims that NS' admission that il will not conduct through service on
the Southem Tier Extension means that NS w ill conlinue the process of line degradation and
segmentation that Conrail has pursued. NWPRA argues: that NS has failed to demonsttaie lhal the
Corry-Waierboro overhead irackage rights sought by NWPRA are inconsistent with the public interest;
that in fact such trackagerightswould allow for the preservation of altemative rail routings and
competitive options; and that there is no reason to believe that joint use of the Corry-Waierboro segment
would cause congestion or operational problems.
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Govemor Thomas J. Ridge, and the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (referred
to collectively as PADOT) support the CSX/NS/CR transaction. PADOT has asked, however, that we
include in the record intiiisproceeding two letter agreementt dated October 21. 1997 (one witii CSX; the
other with NS). Each letter conuins various "proposals" respecting the CSX/NS/CRfransaclion,and is
addressed bolh lo the Honorable Thomas Ridge. Govemor of Pennsylvania, and to the Honorable
Edward Rendell, Mayor of Philadelphia. PADOT indicates that the two agreemenis (the agreement with
CSX, as memorialized in the CSX letter; and the agreemenl witii NS. as memorialized in the NS letter)
do not require the imposilion of any condilions by the Board. PADO"" adds, however,tiiatthe two
agreemenis may be considered by the Board as constituting represenui ^ns that applicanis will comply
with their respective terms.''PENNSYLVANL\ TRANSPORTATION COMMriTEES. The Pennsylvania House and
Senate Transporution Committees (the Pennsylvania Transporution Committees) have several concems
respectingtiieCSX/NS/CR tt^saciion.
Concem Ul: Regional and Shortline Competitive Access Issues The Pennsylvania
Transportation Committees urge resolution of certain regional and shortline competitive access issues,
including: (a) access by B&LE lo the Monongahela coalfieldsthrough irackagerightsand appropriate
haulage arrangements with CSX and/or NS;'" (b) the elimination oftiieinterchangerestrictionsthat
presently preclude RBMN from interchanging freely with CP; and (c) tlie grant lo W&LE of reasonable
access trackagerightsto competing caniers and gateway interchanges to insu. - W&LE's ability to
provide essential sen ices to W esiem Pennsylvania shippers These competitive access conditions, the
Pennsylvania Transportation Committees claim, are particularly important because the CSX'NS'CR
fransaclion will resmicture long-esublishedfrafficpatterns and route relationships in furdamenully
anticompetitive ways, and because (tiie Pennsylvania Transporution Committees claim)tiieo.nly
effective way to counter this reduction in competition is to giantregionaland shortline railroads
competitive access lo caniers other than NS so that shipper options can be created to insure continued
rail-to-rail competition berween CSX and NS.

Sfifi PA-10 (filed Febraary 23, 1998) (die two letter agreementt attachedtiieretowere filed
under seal)
B&LE, which participated in this proceedmg in itt oyvnrightwithdrew after entering into a
senlement
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Concern U2: Revenue Gains From Projected Intermodal Traffic Diversions. The Pennsylvania
Transporution Committees claim lhal applicanis have failed lo demonsfrate the credibility of the revenue
gains they anticipate from their projected intermodal traffic diversions. The Pennsylvania Transporution
Committees contend: that applicants' diversion estimates fail to uke inlo account the impacl of
economic downiums or changes in equipment availability in years two through five of the CSX/NS/CR
transaction; lhal this failure is highly significanl, because the acquisilion premium paid lo acquire
Conrail cannoi be justified withoui the diverted intermodal revenues applicanis have projected; and that
the Board, in ils determination of the public interest, cannot simply accept applicants' assumption that
economic conditions as they exist today will continue to exist unchanged inlo the future.
Concem U3: Govemor Ridge's Support For The CSX/NS/CR Transaction Applicants have
noted "lhal the Govemor and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania support approval of the Transaclion
without conditions." CSX/NS-176 at 147. This sutement the Pennsylvania Transportation Committees
claim, is trae as far as it goes; Govemor Ridge, lhal is to say, has indicaled support for the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion and has not asked for conditions. The Pennsylvania Transporution Committees add.
however, that Govemor Ridge has also indicaled lhal he expectt applicanis to adhere to all the
commitments they have made; Govemor Ridge, that is lo say, has premised his support for the
CSX/NS'CRfransaclionon a clear undersunding lhal applicants' committnentt to the Commonwealth
will be honored. The characterization of Goveraor Ridge's support Ukes on a cerUin significance, the
Pennsylvania Transporution Committees contend, because many of the projects proposed by applicants
involve the developmenl of intermodal service facilities; and the Pennsylvania Transporution
Committees fear that in the event of a future economic doyvntum, applicanis may be inclined to
postpone or cancel the development of intermodal facilities that have been promised to the
Commonwealth. The Pennsylvania Transporution Committees, which would prefer lo have a means of
recourse in the evenl appiicantt decide not lo honor their commitments, have iherefore asked lhal we
impose, as conditions to the CSX/NS/CRfransaclion,the commitmentt appiicantt (particularly NS) have
made to the Commonwealth.
Concem U4: CSX/SEPTA Operational & Safety Issues The Pennsylvania Transporution
Committees insist that unless CSX and SEPTA are able to reach a negotiated resolution of their
differences, we should deny CSX authorization to proceed wilh itt proposedfreightoperalionf over any
rail lines in Philadelphia and sunounding counties that are also used by SEPTA for commuter .ail
operaiions.'"
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. The City of
Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Industrial Developmenl Corporalion (referred to collectively as PIDC)
support the CSX/NS/CR transaclion. PIDC has indicated, however, that il joins in PADOTs request that
the two letter agreements previouslyreferencedbe made a part of the record in this proceeding.

'** We were advised at the oral argument (June 3 and 4, 1998) that SEPTA (the Southeastem
Pennsylvania Transporution Autiiority), which had participated in this proceeding in itt oyvn right, has
entered into a settlement with appiicantt.
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RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. RIDOT contendstiialtiie
CSX/NS/CR transaction must be condilioned lo balance the competitive inequities that will otherwise be
inflicted upon Rhode Island in particular and New England in general RIDOT claims that without
proper conditions: ceruin ports, such as those in New York/New Jersey, that are today served
exclusively by Conrail will henceforth enjoy the benefits ofrail-to-railcompetition; other ports,
specifically those in New England, that arc today sened exclusively by Conrail will remain subject to
the Conrail (henceforth, the CS.X) monopoly; and the combination of new competition in ceruin areas
and a preserved monopoly in New England will pul New England ports at a major disadvanuge vis-a-vis
other Easl Coast ports. The problem will be especially serious. RIDOT argues, in view of the
investments Rhode Island has made to upgrade Amtrak's Northeast Conidor to handle double suck
conuinerized freighl. RIDOT notes; that, to develop a world class intermodal port in Rhode Island, a
public/private partnership has invested hundreds of millions of dollars in infrastracture improvementt at
Ouonset Point a former naval base; and that, in conneclion with lhal projeci, Rhode Island has invested
over $120 million in the constraction of a 22-milefreight-dedicatedthirdfrackon the Northeast Conidor
between the Rhode Island points of Davisville and Boston Switch, that is inlended lo permit safe
operation of modemfreighlcars to/from Quonset Point (operations will be conducted by P&W. which
will operale over the Northeast Conidor on the new thirdfrackbetween Davisville and Boston Swiich.
and over itt oyvn line between Boston Switch and its conneclion with Conrail, henceforth CSX, at
Worcester, MA).
RIDOT asks that we impose several condilions. (1) RIDOT asks that we require direct access by
a second Class I railroad inlo New England. (2) RIDOT asks that CSX be required lo enter into an
agreement with Rhode Island committing to a reasonable rate stracture that will assure comparable rales
between the SAAs and the areas that will have, post-fransaction. only one Class Irailroad.RIDOT
claims, in essence, that a reasonable rate stracture will be necessary to promote the fiill development
poteniial of Quonset Point. (3) RIDOT asks that CSX be required to pledge that existing and planned
passenger rail operaiions will not be harmed, and lhal there will conlinue lo be adequate access for the
groyvth of high speed rail and commuter rail sen ices along the Northeast Conidor."' (4) RIDOT asks
that we reuin jurisdiction to monitor the rail competition issues, and. if necessary , lo impose remedies as
they are warranted. Provision must be made, RIDOT argues, for Board oversight and review to ensure
that RIDOTsfirstthree condilions are mel for a period of at least 3 to 5 years,
SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION. SJTPO, tiie
mefropoliun planning organization for Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, and Salem Counties, supportt
the CSX'NS/CR transaclion but suggests condilions: (1) to prescribe a public voice in the govemance of
the SAAs; and (2) lo protect operating rights for passenger rail operations and potential new startt,
especially in the Camden-Millville corridor.

"' RIDOT concedes that Conrail does not operate on the Rj'iode Island portion of the Northeast
Corridor, but notes that commuterrailservice between Providence and Boston is directly impacted by
freight operations on the Massachusettt portion of the Northeast Comdor.
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SOUTHERN TIER WEST REGIONAL BOARD. STWRB s interests in this proceeding"*
are focused on the eastem segmenl of a line thatransin a generally east-west direction between
Youngstown. OH. and Homell, NY. The line consists of three segments; a westem segmenl (oyvned by
Conrail) berween Youngstown. OH. and Meadville. PA; a middle segment (once owned by Conrail and
now owTied by NWPRA) between Meadville. PA. and Corry . PA; and a 146-mile eastem segmenl
(owned by Conrail. and refened lo as the Southem Tier Extension) berween Corry, PA, and Homell, NY.
The Southem Tier Extension: connects at Corry, PA, with the Erie-Emporium line ofthe Allegheny &
Easiem Railroad, Inc. (ALY); connects al Waierboro. NY. wilh a line of the New York & Lake Erie
Railroad Com.pany (NY&LE);''" connects at East Salamanca, NY. wilh a line of the Buffalo &
Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc. (BPRR); connects at Olean, NY, with Conrail's Buffalo-Hanisburg line; and
connects at Homell, NY, wilh Conrail's Buffalo-Jersey City "Souihem Tier" line. The CSX/NS 'CR
transaction contemplates the assignment to NS. of the Conrail assets of interest to STWTiB: tht
Youngsiown-Meadville segment of the Youngstown-Homell line; the Southem Tier Extension; Conrail s
Buffalo-Hanisburg line; Conrail's Southem Tier line; and Conrail's trackage rights over ALY's ErieCorry line
STWRB's request for relief has evolved through the course of this proceeding. Sfifi STW-2 at 78 (filed October 21. 1997), STW-4 at2-7(filed Febraary 26. 1998)."'and STW-6 at 1-2 (filed June 3,
1998) STWRB sought, in ils STW-2 comments, condilions that would have; required NS lo deuil its
plans for the Souihem Tier Extension; required Conrail to pay a ceruin sum said lo be owed to NYDOT
under the Souihem Tier Agreemenl. or. in the altemative, required NS enter inlo an extension of the
Southem Tier Agreement;"'* required NS to repair the washouts at Belmont, Scio, and Alfred, NY, and to
restore the Southem Tier Extension to operable sutus; and required the extension, through June 1, 2003,
of the sen ice and maintenance commitments in the Southem Tier Agreement. STWTIB sought in itt
STW-4 brief**" conditions that would have requ.red NS to honor Conrail's contractual obligations visa-vis the Souihem Tier Extension: and to assume whatever olher obligations Conrail may have vis-a-vis
the Southem Tier Extension STWRB has now advised, in its STW-6 submission, that an agreement

' " STWRB is a regional planning board that represents, in this proceeding, four counties
(Chauuuqua. Caturaugus. Allegany, and Steuben Counties) in Southwestern New York.
''" This connection is apparently dormant
The STW-4 brief was filed 3 days late, but was accompanied by a motion (designated STW5» for leave to file out of lime In view of the minimal delay and the lack of prejudice, the motion for
leave to file out of lime is being granted.
''" The reference is lo a 1982 ConraifNTDOT "Southem Tier Agreemenl" that was amended in
1987 and again m 1990. and that has a June 1, 1998, expiration date.
^ STWTIB apparently modified (in itt STW-4 brief) the relief it sought presumably in view of
the represenutions made by appiicantt in their rebutui filing, sss. CSX/NS-176 at 559-62, which are to
the effect that NS will assume Conrail's contractual obligations (if any) under the Southem Tier
Agreement and under arelatedagreement and will also assume Conrail's obligations (if any) to repair
any washoutt at Belmont Scio, and Alfred.
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respecting the Southem Tier Extension has been reached by STWTIB. NYDOT, NS, and Conrail
STWRB asks, in its STW-6 submission: that we recognize that a volunury agreement creating
Oc'igations has been entered into in the context of this proceeding: that we express our expecUtion thai
th'. commitments contained in this agreement w ill be honored by the parties, or that best efforts will be
made to do so; and that we impose no condition that would hinder or prevent the implemenution or
performance of this agreement (and. in particular, no condition that would limit or obstraci utilization of
a continuous line of railroad between Erie. PA, Corty, PA, and Jamestown, NY).
SOUTHWESTERN PENNSYLVA.MA REGIONAL PLANMNG COMMISSIO.N.
SPRPC,"' which fears that the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionmay jeopardize the essential rail services now
proy ided by W&LE. supports the imposilion of competitive access trackage rights or other conditions
that will assure W&LE's continued viability and presene the rail freighl service it now provides. SPRPC
also supports B&LE's efforts to gain access lo the Monongahela coalfieldsthrough trackage rightt and
appropriate hauiage anangements with CSX and/or NS
STATE OF VERMONT. The Slate of Vermont cites four public harms that would occur if
NECR were to fail on account of the CSX'NS'CR transaclion; (1) NECR would no longer be able lo
make available to Amtrak al reasonable cost FRA class 3 track between Palmer. MA and Sl. Albans. VT;
(2) NECR would no longer be able to provide interchange access to Vermont shortlines at Bellows Falls,
Montpelier Junction, and Burlington. VT; (3) increased highway mainlenance costs would be incuned
w ith the diversion of NECR freightfrafficlo the highways (1-91 and 1-89) that parallel much of the
NECR mainline; and (4) the competitive position of Vermont businesses that would lose access to
quality railfreighlsen ice would be eroded. The Sute of Vermont argues that lo mitigate the
consequences of the CSX'NS/CRfransaclionand to prevent the loss of essential rail sen ices on the
NECR rail system, including rail passenger sen ices operated by Amfrak over lhe NECR rail system, we
should grant NECR the irackage rights it has requested
TRI-STATE TRANSPORTATION CA.MPAIGN. TSTC. a consortium of groups working to
promote an economically and environmenUlly soundfransportationsystem in the New ^ ork
Metropoliun Area, seeks lo reduce reliance on cars and tracks throughoui the region in order to reduce
congestion and pollution and lo supponrationalland use planning TSTC contends: lhal it is in the
public interest to reach destinations east oflhe Hudson by rail, because rail provides the only realistic
option for the region to reduce, or reduce the rale of growth in. track movemenis. that lo make rail
viable east of the Hudson, it is essentia! that there be competitive rail options; and that the way to
achieve competitive rail options east of the Hudson is lo extend NS operations into that region.
(ll Improved Cross-Harbor Car Float TSTC contends that to gain competitive rail access east
of the Hudson, there must be a high-quality cross-harbor carfloatsen ice on the Greenville-Bay Ridge

SPRPC representt six Pennsylvania counties: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver. Butler,
W ashington, and Westmoreland.
As previously noted, B&LE, which participated in this proceeding in itt oyvnrightwithdrew
after entering into a settlement
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route. TSTC suggestt three options, (a) Option A would require NS to operale a carfloatacross the
New York-New Jersey Harbor, (b) Opiion B wouid require NS lo buy the NYCH operalion and lo make
ceruin improvementt inlended lo complement long-sunding investments made by city and sUte
agencies, (c) Opiion C would require NYCH and the govemment agencies that have invested in assets
that could be used by NYCH lo prepare a plan regarding managemenl, operations, capiul. and physical
plant that would ensure effective senice across the Harbor.
(2) NS Trackage Rights To Bronx Yards TSTC asks that NS be given trackage righte (over
Conrail and NYAR) lo enable it to operate to Oak Point Yard and Hunts Poinl Markei (both in the
Bronx).
(3) NS Trackage Rights To New Haven. TSTC asks that NS be given irackage rights over the
Northeast Conidor lo New Haven.
(4) NS Trackage Rights Through Manhattan TSTC asks that any residual Conrail rightt lo
operalefreighltrains via the Pennsylvania Railroad tunnels through Manhatun be transfened lo NS, and
that NS be encouraged to route, via these tunnels, RoadRailers and olher low-profile equipment TSTC
adds that, to augment this sen ice during busy daytime hours, c in the event that NS is unable lo secure
rights ihrough Penn Sution. NS should operale RoadRailers on its cross-harbor car float
(5) CSX Intermodal Terminal At Harlem River Yard TSTC asks that CSX be required to operate
a regular piggyback service to the Harlem River Yard.
f6/ Enhancements At Oak Island Yard TSTC asks that CSX and NS be required lo develop a
plan of specific capiul improvements to enhance operaiions at Oak Island Yard in Newark. NJ. which is
the region's sole remaining hump classification yard and which could be used lo faciliute increased NS
carload traffic lo points east of the Hudson via the cross-harbor carfloatand the irackage rights TSTC
has proposed.
(7) Emphasis On Carload Freight TSTC asks that CSX and NS be required lo conduci an
assessment for New Jersey similar to a 1995 assessment for New York, which (TSTC claims) indicated a
substantial unupped poteniial for conventional carload freighl. TSTC further contends that based on the
study results, the Board should assign bolh caniers specific urget levels for carloadfreightfraffic.and
should monitor the attainment of these levels for at least 5 years.
(8) Retaining Activity in North Jersey SAA TSTC is concemed that cost increases in the North
Jersey SAA might encourage shippers to relocate lo more remote pointt. Such "dispersion" of freight
activity. TSTC claims, would have adverse effectt; it would lead to increases in track movementt; it
would violate the land use principle that calls for concentration of economic activity in existing urban
centers, and il would result in a loss of jobs in such urban centers. TSTC therefore asks: that we
maintain oversight for at leasl 5 years to ensure that rates do not discriminate against centrally located
shippers: and that, ifratesin the North Jersey SAA doriseprecipitously, we investigate and take
appropriate action.
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(9) .Arbitration of Freight-Passenger Disputes. TSTC argues: that rail passenger operatorj can
be expecied to fund incremenial investments in track and signals needed to accommodate passenger
service; and that CSX and NS must be required to negotiate reasonable requirements for physical
facilities and operating pi ins. And. TSTC contends, we should es:ablish a fonnal arbittation procedure
designed to permii the spet Jyresolutionof disputes between freighl caniers and passenger caniers.

UNITED STATES REPRESE VTATrVE ROBERT MENENDEZ (NJ). Rep Menendez.
whorepresenttNew Jersey's 13tii Congressional Disfrict argues thattiieBoard should address several
issues. (1) Rep. Menendez contends: tnal applicanis should be required to implement adequ;ne noise
protection for residences adjacent to rail right-of-ways; and should not be allowed to nullify preexisting
agreements or court settlementt respecting noise, or local noise ordinances. (2) Rep. Menendez
contends: lhal we should insisl on safety as an initial condition prior to implem.enution of'he
ttansaction; that applicants' revenues should be paid into escrow unlil there are sufficienl funds to finance
urgent safety improvements: andtiiatapplicants should be required lo reach satisfactory resolutions lo
tiie trackagerighttissues that have been raised by publicfransilentities. (3) Rep. Menendez contends
tiiat the Board: should require applicants to renegotiate labor confractt undertiieternis oftiieRailway
Labor Acl; and should not sanctiontt^-^sactionprovisionstiiatmay havetiieeffecl of providing federal
subsidies to appiicantt.'"^ (4) Rep. Menendez contends that the Board should demand more definite
mfomiation ontiieNorth Jersey SAA. and. in particular, should demand a definitive operating plan;
outlining safety and capacity improvements; laying oul limeubles for consttuction;resolvingrighi-of
way issues for massttansitagencies and passenger rail; and providing detailed procedures lo avoid
management deadlock.'*'
UNITED STATES SENATOR ARLEN SPECTER (PA). Sen Specter has indicaled that he
has great .oncems about the CSX/NS/CRttansaction'spotential impact on Pennsylvania and the entire
region. Sen. Specter notes that Conrail; provides rail senices throughout Pennsy lvania on its 2.456
miles of Pennsylvaniafrack;employ s more than 8.100 Pennsylvania residents in 64 of Pennsylvania's
67 counlies; purchases more lhan $430 million a year in goods and senices from Pennsylvania vendors;
and pay s moretiian$30 million a year in Sute and local taxes. The CSX/NS/CRttansaction.Sen
Specter contends, raises subsuntial issues w ith respect to the effectt it wil! have on Conrail employees,
Pennsylvania communities, shippers,tiiePon of Philadelphia,ttiickingcompanies, commuter and
intercity passenger rail sen ices, rail safety, and the environment.
Applicable Standards Sen. Specter believestiiatour analysis shouldrestontiiepremisetiiatit is
intiiepublic inleresltiialConrail's employees and Pennsylvania's communhies should be no worse off
under the CSX/NS/CRttansactiontiiantiieywould have been under the originally proposed CSX/CR

^' This contentionrespectingfederal subsidies has reference to a notiontiiatappiicantt. by
terminating Conrail employees undertiieauspices oftiieRegional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, may
be able: (i) to deprivetiioseemployees oftiicirenliilemem to New York Dock benefitt; and (ii) to shift'
ceruin costt to the Railroad Unemployment and/or Railroad Retirement fiinds.
*** Rep, Menendez's commentt werefiledprior to the submission of appiicantt' North Jersey
SAA operating plan.
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transaction Sen. Specter also believes: that the Board should review the toulity oflhe transaction, not
just individual aspects of il; and lhal, in lighl of the recent problems in the West it is importanl to focus
on ensuring rail safety and on whether CSX and NS can deliver on their promises of operational
efficiencies.
Issues Raised. (1) Sen. Specter indicates that the location of majorraillines along the riverbanks
and downtown area in the City of Pittsburgh may pose public safety risks and may limit the development
potential of the City. (2) Sen. Specter contends lhal we should review whether CSX and NS can pay
$115 per share for Conrail w iihout either passing on that cost to shippers in the form of higher rates
and/or cutting back on olher cosls (e.g., cosls incuned in connection with mainlenance an •< safety).
(3) Sen. Specter indicates that he is troubled by reports he has received that the Ng"- York Pock docfrine
is inadequate, bolh because employees may not be able to prove that their employmeni was affected by
t'^e transaction ilself and not by an inlenening cause, and also because the combination of smaller
seniority districts into much larger seniority disfricis may require affected employees to obuin jobs
hundreds of miles from their homes Sen Specter insists that, if the transaclion is approved, the Board
should impose conditions lo benefn employees beyond the docfrine of New ^ ork Dock. (4) Sen. Specter
insists that the Board must ensure that there is. in Philadelphia, a significant headquarters presence for
Conrail or any successor entity. (5) Sen. Specter contends that the Board must consider whether there
will be, posi-lransaction. sufficienl competition. Sen. Specter adds that, given the importanl role played
by Pennsylvania's shortlines, the concems of these shortlines must be accorded u high priority. (6) Sen.
Specter contends that the CSX/NS/CR transaction may aller the competitiveness oflhe Port of
Philadelphia well into the next century. (7) Sen. Specter contends lhal public transporution is cnlical lo
millions of Pennsylvania residents, and that the Board, in review ing the CSX'NS'CR transaclion. should
ensure that SEPTA obuins a new irackage rights confract that will allow exisling senice lo conlinue and
that w ill a so provide for various new sen ices that SEPTA is now study ing **'
UNITED STATES SENATOR JACK REED (RI). Sen Re'-i s concems respecl the quality
and cost offreightsen ice in New England, and the serious impacttt.cC - C .'S CR transaclion may have
on New England's economic livelihood: New England's shippers. Sen. Reed wams. may face competitive
disadvantages due
; potential enhancement of freight sen ice competition in almost every olher area
on the East Coast. Tne importance of the freight rail component of the transportalion infrastracture.
Sen. Reed adds, is made clear by the over $100 million investment that Rhode Island, in conjunction
w ith the Federal Railroad Administration, has made lo modemize Rhode Island's freighlrailsystem and
to develop the former Quonset Point Navy Base as a world class port facility. Sen. Reed argues: that
New England should be afforded the same form of competition berween two Class Irailroadsas the
New York'New Jersey area is expecied to receive: that serious consideration shouid be accorded to the
conditionsrequestedby RIDOT; and that action should be taken to ensure that pli jined infiasOTiclure
improvementt to the Albany-Bos'on line continue so that New England shippers :an benefit from
modemfreightrailsen ices such as double suck andfri-levelcarrier clearances. Sen. Reed also urges
the creation of a mechanism lhal would allow the Board to review the impactt ofthe CSX/NS/CR

**' As previously noted, we were advised at the oral argument (June 3 and 4, 1998) that SEPTA
(the Southeastem Pennsylvania Transporution Authority), which had participated in this proceeding in
Itt ownrighthas entered inlo a settkment with appiicantt.
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APPFNDIX J: REGIONAL/LOCAL INTERESTS IN THE MID-ATLANTIC
BALTIMORE AREA TRANSIT ASSOCIATION. BATA, a cilizens group locaied in tiie
Baltimore. MD, area, is concemed that the increases in freight traffic anticipated by CSX and NS may
interfere w ith the passenger sen ices now operated by MARC and Amfrak. BATA therefore urges the
Board to place on CSX and NS "rales of access ' intended to proiect passenger rail options in the
Baltimore area by allowing localfransporutionauthorities access to Baltimore-area rail facililies.

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (BALTIMORE REGION'). The Baltimore Region s
Citizens Advisory Comminee (CAC)"" contends; (1) that to ensure that the Port of Baltimore is not
disadvanuged vis-a-vis the Ports of Philadelphia and New York, CSX and NS should be required to
provide for shared facililie: throughout the Port ot Baltimore; (2) lhal, lo create a second routing to the
West CSX should be required to grant, to the Maryland Midland (MM) and NS. eitiier track or irackage
rights sufficient to create an MM'NS link between Hagerstown, MD, and the Port of Baltimore: (3) that
lo ensure lhal coal producers in Western Mary land are not disadvanuged vis-a-vis coal producers on
Conrail's MGA lines, the coal producers in W este.T Maryland should be afforded competitive rail
sen ice, including allemate routes east lo Baltimore over CSX and W&LE/MM; (4) that lo create a
comparatively direci single-line conneclion to Canada, D&H should be granted access lo the Port of
Baltimore, provided that the Northeast Conidor can handle the additional traffic; and (5) lhal, because
CSX and NS envision increasedfreighltraffic on their lines, we should ensure that the passenger
operations now conducted by the Mary land Rail Commuter Senice (MARC) and by Amlrak will be able
to conlinue at not less lhan their pre-transaclion levels
DELAW ARE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, DEDOT is gen iallv supportive of
the CSX'NS'CRfransactionbut has raised several issues. (I) D'£DOT. which is concemed that the Port
of Wilmington w ill be placed at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the ^orts of Baltimore. Philadelphia, and New
> ork. asks that we eitiier: (a) extend the Soulh Jersey/Philadelphia SAA soulh totiiePort of
\\ ilmington: or (b) allow CSX to provide rail sen ice lo the Port of Wilmington. (2) DEDOT. which
notes that there are. in the City of New ark. DE, three at-grade crossings at busy sfreels that are also major
regional arteries, asks that we require; that on this line, CSX must adhere to the maximum number of
trams noted m its operating plan: that, if the average daily number offrainsincreases above the level
bev.ond which a deUiled environmenul analysis would have been required in this proceeding. CSX must
complete a comprehens:ve environmental analysis; and that grade-separated pedesfrian crossings and the
con.straclion ofa fiilly grade-separatedrailroadroadway crossing must be included as potential
mitigation mca.surcs in this analysis. (3) DEDOT is concemed that post-fransactionfreighlfraffic
increases; may adversely impact fiierailpassenger senices now provided by Amtrak (on the Northeast
Conidor) and by SEPTA (berween Newark and Philadelphia, under contract to the Delaware Transit
Corporation), and may complicate the esublishment ofrailpassenger sen ice on Conrail's New Castle

"* CAC is a body esublished by the Transportation Steering Committee (a Mefropoliun
Planning Organization) lo bring public viewpointt on transporution issues to officials in Matyland's
Baltimore region (tiie counlies of Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Canoll, Harford, and Howard, and tiie cities
of Baltimore and Aimapolis).
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and Delmana Secondary lines DEDOT therefore asks: that we address su>':h matters as c ispatching.
mainlenance. and capital iny estments in order to ensure that rail passenger sen ices w ill be able to
continue and to develop; and that we stipulate that NS (to which Conrail's Delaware lines will be
assigned) either prov ide or not unreasonably w ithhold operating rights lo the Sute of Delaware for the
purpose ofreinfroducingpassenger sen ice along its entire sy stem including the New Castle and
Delmarva Secondary lines (4) DEDOT notes; that, because most Delaware shortlines intersect with
Conrail's Delmarva Secondary , an inlra-peninsula system connecting these shortlines could be crealed;
and that such a system, by allowing the shortlines to move equipment between their lines, would thereby
allow for a viable alternative to motor caniers for local freight flows. DEDOT iherefore asks that we
provide operating rights along the Delmana Secondary lo Delmana Peninsula shortlines for the purpose
of hauling local rail freighl.
WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION FOR ECONOMIC DEVTLOPMENT. WVED. an ad
hoc organization interested in the promotion of competitive rail sen ice in W est Virginia, is concemed
aboul future access lo Conrail's West Virginia Secondary , which enters West Virginia at Point Pleasant.
WV (al the junction of the Kanaw ha River and the Ohio River), which extends into W est Virginia for
roughly 149 miles to Comelia. W\'. and which provides (either directly or via shortline connections) a
viul link for several industrial facilities (most imporunily. several chemical plantt) and also for
numerous coal mines. WVED claims, in essence, that these facilities and mines, which are (WVED
insists) captive to Conrail pre-transaction and which will therefore be captive to NS post-fransaction.'"
will be adversely inpacled by the new competitive options that will exist post-transaction in the two
New Jersey SAAs and along Conrail's MGA lines WVED contends that to "even the playing field" and
to avoid harmful distortions in secondary markets, we should require NS to grant CSX shared use ofthe
West Virginia Secondary similar to the shared use that applicants will enjoy in New Jersey and on the
MGA lines.
WEST VIRGINU STATE RAIL AUTHORITV. WA SRA supports approval ofthe
CSX/NS'CR transaction, subject to certain modifications (1) WVSRA contends that, in order to keep
W&LE alive a: a viable competitor, the transaction should be restractured lo allow for access by W&LE
to the W est Virginia markei (2) WVSRA contends that thefransaction.by creating new competition m
the MGA coal fields while presening the CSX monopoly in the B&O coalfields(in north central Wesl
Virginia), will place the B&O producers at a competitive disadvantage W\'SRA therefore asks that we
require that NS be grantedfrackagerights access lo the B&O coal fields. (3) \\'VSRA asks that we
require that CSX be granted irackage rights on the West Virginia Secondary , berween Point Pleasant and
Charieslon. (4) WVSRA asks that wc approve an interconnection between the TERRI line at Falling
Rock, WV. and the Conrail line in Charleston, WT, with a joint sen ice opportunity with CSX and NS.

WVED notes that there is. on the southw est side of the Kanawha River (east of Charleston,
WV) an existing in-sen ice CSX line, which (\\VED concedes) might suggest that shippers located in
the Kanawha River Valley have now. and will continue to have, access to tworailroads(pre-transaction.
CSX and Conrail; post-transaction, CSX and NS). WVED contends, however, that as a practical matter,
such shippers have access to onerailroadonly, because il is not possible to build spur tracks across the
Kanawha River in an affordable manner
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(5) WVSRA asks that we institute an oversight proceeding lo ensuretiiatWest Virginia's industries and
jobs are not pul in jeopardy by transaction-related service failures."-

"• By lener dated December 3, 1997, Govemor Under wood of West Virginia has informed the
Board that the Suie of West Virginia and itt rail aulhonty support the transaction and that he rescinds
any previous objeciions or qualifications foi condition.
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APPENDIX K: REGIONALyLOCAL INTERESTS IN THE MIDWEST
BAY VILLAGE, ROCKV RIVTR. AND LAKEWOOD, OH. The Cities of Bay Village.
Rocky River, and Lakewood. OH (the BRL Cities) ask that we adopt as conditions the terms oflhe
memorandum of agreemenl entered into on June 2. 1998. w ith NS."^
CFFY OF CINCINNATI, OH. The City of Cincinnati contends that the Indiana & Ohio
Railway Company (lORY) should not be granted irackage rightt over NS" Riverfront Running Track in
Cincinnati. The City claims that operation of trains over this out-of-sen ice line by lORY or. indeed, by
any railroad would have a material adverse impact on public safety and on a number of city, county, and
SUle projects now underway in Cincinnati."^
CITY OF CLEVTLAND. OH. The Cily of Cleveland asks that we adopt as conditions; the
terms ofthe memorandum of agreement entered into on May 22. 1998. with NS; and the terms ofthe
settlement agreement entered into on June 4. 1998. w ith CSX. both approved by the Cleveland City
Counsel on June 8, 1998.'"
CITY OF GEORGETOWN. IL. With respect lo the Paris-Danville abandonment noticed in
STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX). the City of Georgetown has
requested a 180-day public use condition and has also filed a Trails Act sutement
CITY OF INDIA.NAPOLIS. IN. The City of Indianapolis: has indicated tiial its concems visa-vis the CSX/NS/CRfransactionhave been resoK ed by a settlement agreement (the Indianapolis
agreement) it entered inlo as of June 1, 1998. with CSX; and has withdrawn itt request for conditions, on
the further condition that we make approval ofthe transaction subject to the terms of the Indianapolis
agreemenl Sfifi CI-9 (filed June 2. 1998).'"' The Indianapolis agreement provides;'" (I) that CSX will
swiich for NS to/from any industries that locate, in the future, on the former Indianapolis Union Belt
Railroad: (2) that in the first 5 years, the switching charge will not exceed the lesser of (i) the switching
cosl determined by a joint CSX/NS cost study, subject to RCAF-U adjusttnents. or (ii) $250 per car.
subject to RCAF-U adjustmcntt: (3) that the Cily may appoint an independent auditor to be involved, as
lis represenutive, in tiie cost study ; (4) that CSX will negotiate with NS to allow NS to build, for itt

555

This agreement concems environmenul maners

The commentt ofthe City of Cincinnati were filed prior to the withdrawal of the responsive
application filed by lORY in STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 77).
" ' These agreementt concem environmenul matters.
"* The public use condition and the Trails Act sutement apply to the entire Paris-Danville line.
CSX has indicaled that it assumes, and consentt, that it will be ordered lo comply with tiie
Indianapolis agreement in accordance with the terms thereof Sfifi CSX-151 al 4-5 (filed June 1. 1998).
Sfifi CSX-151, Ex. A. Our description is not exhaustive.
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exclusive use and al its own expense, irackage al -lawihome Yard: (5a) that CSX will offer, for 10 years,
a terminal sw itch charge for freight moving between the Central Railroad of Indiana, the Louisville &
Indiana Railroad Company, and the Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc.: (5b) lhal CSX will offer, for 10
y ears, a special sw itch charge for traffic originating or terminating on one of those shortlines and
interchanged with NS, if lhal iraffic cannot receive single-line senicefromCSX: and (6) that if existing
Conrail-served shippers who would otherwise be open to sw itching access to NS under the Transaction
Agreement bul whose Conrail conttacts will be allocated to CSX are dissatisfied with the sen-ice they
receive from CSX. they may avail themselves of an arbitration procedure, similar lo that prescribed in
the NITL agreement wilh a view to rebidding their traffic to other caniers.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW <& POLICY CE.NTER OF THE MIDWEST. EL&PC, an
environmenul group that supports the concept of a Midwest High-Speed Rail Nerwork connecling
Chicago lo Detroit, St. Louis, Minneapolis, and Cincinnati, asks lhal we consider four issues.
(I) EL&PC asks that we ensure lhal existing rights-of-way and thefrackthereon are presened for future
passenger rail sen ice. (2) EL&PC asks that we ensure that CSX and NS address, in their capiul plans,
the "bottleneck" that has so often delayed passenger trains approaching Chicago from the east via the
south end of Lake Michigan. (3) EL&PC asks that we ensure: that passenger senice has primacy, as
inlended by Amfrak's enabling legislation; and that CSX and NS presene passenger access lo their ttacks
even if Amtrak is not able to use suchfracksEL&PC adds that, if Amlrak is unable lo use such fracks,
the rights of primary access should be transfenable lo the Stale Departments of Transporution or any
other party designated by Amfrak. (4) EL&PC asks that we ensure that CSX and NS are capable of
effectively mainuining and operating Conrail's asseis. Worsened congestion east of the Mississippi
River. EL&PC fears, could so erode Amfrak's ridership as to bankrapt the organization.
FOUR CFTY CONSORTIUM (NORTHWESTERN CVDDVNA). The Four City Consortium
(FCC), an association oflhe Northwesiem Indiana Ciiies of Easl Chicago. Hammond. Gary, and
\\ hiting. has focused primarily on the tw o features of the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionthat (FCC believes)
w ill have the worst impacts: (I) the significant increases in railfrafficover ceruin rail lines that have
numerous rail/highway grade crossings, in particular the B&OCT line between Calumet Park. IL, and
Pine Jct, FN: and (2) the reinstitution by CSX of rail sen ice on the now oui-of-senice NS line between
Clarke Jct. FN. and Hobart. FN. FCC has submitted a two-pronged Altemative Routing Plan that it
claims, would; accommodale applicants' planned increases in railfraffic;minimize disrapiions to
applicants' planned post-transaction railflows;concenfrate, to the exient practicable,railtraffic on lines
that are grade separated and/or have a lower incidence of raiL'highway grade crossings;resultin
quantifiable cost savings to the public and also to applicanis; and greally mitigate the safety,
socioeconomic, and environmenul impactt, including environmenul justice impactt, that the
CSX'NS/CRfransaclionwill otherwise have in the Four Ciiies region.
Thefirstprong of the Altemative Ror ting Plan would reroute some CSX trafficfromthe
B&OCT'CSX Calumet Park-Pine Jct -Willow Creek route lo an IHB/Conrail Calumet Park-IvanhoeTollesion-Gary-Willow Creek route. The IHB/Conrail route would involve: IHB's grade-separated
Calumet Park-lvanhoe-Tolleston-Gaty line; Conrail's (hereafter, CSX's) Gan-Willow Creek line; and a
new connection in Gaty'. f^C claims: that the B&OCT/CSX ro-Jte has 27rail^ighwaygrade crossings,
20 of which are locaied on B&<X^Ts Calumet Park-Pine Jct line and are already the cause of much
vehicle delay and many safety problems; and that the IHB/Conr«'! rout* runs through a less devetoped
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area with only 15 grade crossings, and would take advantage of the 525 million in govemment funds
already invested in grade separations on the IHB conidor.
The second prong of the Altemative Routing Plan would reroute ceruin CSX fraffic from NS"
(hereafter. CSX's) Clarke Jct.-Hobart line to an EJ&E'NS Pine Jct -Van Loon-Hobart route. The
EJ&E/NS route would involve: EJ&E's Pine Jct -Van Loon line; and NS" Van Loon-Hobart line. FCC
notes lhal the Clarke Jct.-Hobart line cuts through the heart of Gary , has been out of sen ice for roughly
10 years, and has 23 (now inactive) rail/highway grade crossings; and FCC claims tiiat reinstitution of
senice on this line will create massive safety problems, and will interfere with expansion plans for the
Gary/Chicago Airport, a Gary housing project, and lakefront development efforts.
Conditions Requested FCC contends that if we approve the CSX'NS/CRttansaction.we must
impose conditions to mitigate adverse impacts on the Four Cities region. (I) Condition # 1 would require
the adoption ofthe Altemative Routing Plan in at least two respects Condition # la; would require CSX
to reroute its Iraffic off of B&OCTs Calumet Park-Pme Jct line in at leasl sufficienl numbers so tiiat no
more than 27.6frainsper day on a monthly average basis wouldfraversethis line; and would require, to
the extent possible, that trams rerouted off this line move over tiie grade-separated IHB/Conrail Calumet
Park-lvanhoe-Tolleslon-Gary-Willow Creek route Condition #lb: would require tiial the Clarke Jct.Hobart line not berestoredlo senice; and would require applicanis to utilize instead either (i) the
EJ&E/NS Pine Jct-Van Loon-Hob<irt route, or (li) any olher route applicants prefer, provided that the
Four Cities concur. (2) Condition U2 would provide that, absent agreemenl between NS and FCC: no
more lhan 16frainsper day on a monthly average basis will be operated over NS" Van Loon-Hobart line,
and no more than 11 trains per day will be operated over NS" Bumham Yard-Van Loon line (3)
Condition U^ would require CSX and NS lo work with FCC lo develop additional plans to mitigate
transaction-related impacts in Northwesiem Indiana: and would specifically require CSX and NS to
cooperate in seeking state and federal funding to faciliute the maximum utilization of grade-separated
conidors. and to work with the City of Gary to facilitate the futtire expansion ofthe Gary Chicago
.Airport (4) Condition UA would require CSX and N'S lo report to FCC at least quarterly, and would
require their reports to conuin sufficient information to confirm compliance with Condilions cj, ^2. and
«3 (5) Condition *!5 would provide for Board oversight for 5 years lo ensure compliance with
Conditions »1. P2. »3. and »4.
ILLINOIS DEPARTME.NT OF TRANSPORTATION. ILDOT acknowledges tiiat tiie
CSX'NS/CRttansactionwill generally benefit Illinois bul askstiiatwe modify thettansactionin two
respectt
The Sub-No 9 CSX^BRC Connection ILDOT claims, apparently wilhrespecllo the project
noticed in STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 9).tii=ttiieconsttuction ofa CSX/BRC conneclion
at 75th Sfreet in Chicago will result in placing new diamonds across a track shared by NSfreighttrains
"" FCC notes tiiat i;s Alternative Routing Plan: assumestiiatCSX and NS will abide by otiier
importanl aspectt oftheir operating plans; and, in particular, assumes that NS will abide by itt
represenutions conceming itt plans toreducethe daily average number of train movementt over itt
Bumham Yard-Van Loon-Hobart line. FCC contends, m essence, that NS should be held to itt
represenutions in this regard.
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and Chicago Metra commuter frains. ILDOT believes that, because CSX can easily reach BRCs yard at
Bedford Park via existing connections or by utilizing Conrail Iracks. there is no justification for ranning
the risk that would be inherent in esublishing yet another crossing poinl for freightfrafficand commuter
Iraffic.
Chicago Switching District Traffic Flows ILDOT contends; that the operalion of the Chicago
switching districl depends upon the unimpeded interchange of traffic berween caniers, which in large
part depends upon the existence of more-or-less neutral switching caniers; that the allocation of assett
contemplated by appiicantt w ill give CSX and NS effective control of the three major switching caniers
in the Chicago area; that it appears lhal one of these caniers, IHB, w ill de-emphasize ils role as a
switching canier, and will become an extension of the mainlines of CSX and NS; that in addiiion, large
portions oflhe Chicago switching districl will become dependent on CSX dispatching, which has been
problematic for some time; and that aside from NS, other caniers will be hampered by the consolidation
of power over switching in the hands of CSX. ILDOT, citing the problems that developed in the
Housion lerminal in 1997, insistt that it is viul that both CSX and NS continue to have free access not
only to the two major westem caniers and the two Canadian caniers but also lo smaller railroads such as
W CL, IC, and EJ&E. ILDOT iherefore contends that, to preserve IHB as a neutral conneclion and to
continue the freeflowof traffic Ihrough the Chicago sw itching district Conrail's 51% inleresl in IFIB
must be transfened to a neutral canier or a group of neutral caniers.
ILLINOIS INTERNATIONAL PORT DISTRICT. The Illinois Intemational Port Disfrict
(the Port of Chicago), which operates a port facility .known as Calumet Harbor, the tracks at which are
ow ned by NS. indicates; that the two sides of Calumet Harbor (which we shall refer to as Calumet
Harbor Wesi and Calumet Harbor East) have independent rail senice; tiiat al Calumet Harbor West the
Chicago. Soulh Shore and South Bend Railroad (CSS&SB). the Chicago Rail Link (CRL). and the
Indiana Harbor Bell Railway (IHB) have operating rights over the NSfracks;and that at Calumet Harbor
East. NS has exclusive operating nghts. The Port of Chicago claims: that, due to the lack of competition
at Calumet Harbor East the Port of Chicago has been unable to offer, at Calumet Harbor East senices
cc mpetitive w ith those offered al Calumet Harbor W est and at other ports throughout the country; and
that the CSX/NS/CR transaction will aggravate the already bad situation at Calumet Harbor East,
because NS plans lo reduce service at and in due course to eliminate, the nearby Calumet Yard (at which
NS now provides classification senice for ttaffic movingfrom/toCalumet Harbor Easl), and to transfer
the Calumet Yard classification functions lo Elkhart FN, some 70 miles away. The Port of Chicago
therefore requestt that we impose either or both of two conditions, w hich are inlended to promote
competition at Calumet Harbor East and to allow the Fort of Chicago to compete more effectively w ith
East Coast and other Great Lakes ports Condition * l would require NS to grant to CSS&SB and CRL,
operating rights over NS"frackageat Calumet Harbor East Condition U2, which is iniended both as an
altemative and a supplement to Condition U1. would require NS to grant to CSX, operating nghts over
NS" ttackage at Calumet Harbor Easl.
INDL\NA PORT COMMISSION. IPC's inlerestt are focused upon itt Intemational Port of
Indiana. knowTi as Bums Harbor, which is locaied al Poruge in Porter County, FN. some 10 miles east of
Gary. FN, on the southeastem shore of Lake Michigan. IPC has asked us to impose a number of
condilions.
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IHB Conditions IPC contends; that with the CSX/NS'CR transaction, IHB will be exploited by
CSX and NS. and w ill be relegated to the role of a sw itching railroad; that the potential for an annual
change in IHB management will lead lo insubility; that, therefore, il would be better if some or all of
Conrail's IHB stock were divested or placed in a perpetual voting trast: and that a neutral canier or group
of caniers should be allowed to control IHB and toranIHB in a nondiscriminalon manner.'** IPC
ftirther contends that we should order; that IHB must conlinue to provide at least daily service lo Bums
Harbor; that IHB must be pennitted to reuin ils ownership interests in the nearly 1,500 gondola cars
bearing its markings; that such gondola cars, when interlined with CSX and NS. must be retut ied empty
attiiejunction points where they were delivered: and that IHB's Blue Island and Michigan Avenue Yards
must remain under IFIB control. And. IPC adds, we should: reuin jurisdiction for at least 5 vears to
monitor implemenution of thefransaction.require CSX and NS lo file periodic reports deuiling their
stewfj-dship of IHB; and afford interested persons the opportunity to respond lo such reportt.**'
Service Adequacy Conditions IPC contends that we should: prescribe sen ice sundards; require
applicanis to prove, by submission of periodic reports, ihat they are complying with the prescribed
sundards; and resfrain applicanisfromimplementation of any changes in presently exisling sen ices in
the affected area unlil such lime as it is clear that prescribed sen ice standards are being mainuined
consistently and reliably
Economic/Financial Conditions IPC asks that we asceruin thattiieCSX/NS/CR transaction
will not lead lo avoidablefinancialdebacles, and. if necessary , impose conditions intended lo preclude
the occurrence offinancialadversity and the need for otherw ise unnecessary rale increases.
Additional Conditions IPC contends; that our decision approving thefransaclionshould be
made effective no sooner lhan 30 days after the date of sen ice. and should provide for an orderly
implemenution oflhefransaclion;and that applicants should be required tofile,before the effective date
of our decision, a limeuble setting out by specific locations and identified routes, the sequential phasing
in of Conrail into CSX and NS.
OAG, ORDC, & PUCO (OHIO). The Ohio Attomey General (OAG),tiieOhio Rail
Development Commission (ORDC) andtiiePublic Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) mainuin that
tiie CSX/NS/CR transaction is not in the public interesi and should be denied because; W&LE and .AA
will be confronted w ith substantial losses ofttafficand revenuetiiatw ill nireaien W&LE's solvency and
AA's ability lo provide essential senice; Centenor, Wyandot. NL&S, and MM will be deprived of

IPC notes: that Bums Harbor is sened by Conrail and, pursuant to a 1993 IPC/Conrail
agreement by IHB via Conrailfracks;that altiiough Conrail holds a 51% interesi in IHB, Conrail has
allowed IFIB to be operated independently; and that therefore. Bums Harbor has enjoyed, since 1993,
rwo-railroad competition and the benefitt thereof
**' IPC'sreportingconditions would apply if CSX and NS are allowed to ccnotil IHB in tiie
manner contemplated in the CSX/NS/CR transaction.
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single-line service;**^ ASHTA will be burdened with unnecessarily circuitous and inefficient movements
of ils hazardous chemical traffic; the Neomodal facility will face extinction if its only rail connection
(W&LE) should fail; the re-routings contemplated by applicanis will create adverse impacts throughout
Ohio; and a number of Ohio-based rail employ ees will face the prospect of losing their jobs or of being
transfened out of Ohio. OAG, ORDC, and PUCO add lhal the transaction should be approved only if
approval is made subject to "at least" (OAG-9 al 5) ttie protective measures specified in their OAG-9
brief
(1) OAG, ORDC, and PUCO argue:tiiatthe futtire of W&LE. a viulregionalrailroad,will be
jeopardized if thettansactionis implemented w ithout appropriate condilions: that a W&LE bankraplcy
would be particularly disraptive for major Ohiorailusers; that the collapse of W&LE would isolate the
Neomodal facility and foreclose this project from ever becoming a key component in the Ohio
transporution system;'" and that for these reasons, we should adopt conditions adequate to assure that
W&LE can remain fiilly inuct as a regional canier. OAG, ORDC, and PUCO add: that they are
committed to W&LE's request for haulage/trackage rights access lo industties and fa':ilities in and
around Toledo; and that direci interchange between W&LE and AA would allow each to recover
revenues that il would otiierwise stand to lose as a result of the fransaction.
(2) OAG, ORDC, and PUCO argue:tiiattiiepromotion, by CSX and NS, of intermodal
terminals in the Cleveland area will adversely impacl the Neomodal facility; lhal, at the same lime,
increased trackfrafficin the Cleveland area will add lo that area's worries in terms of air pollution and
noise and added burdens on the railroad infrastracture; and that for thesereasons,we should adopt
conditions adequate to assure that utilization and viability of the Neoincdal facility will not be
undermined as a result of the CSX/NS/CR fransaction.
(3) OAG. ORDC, and PUCO argue:tiiattiieCSX/NS'CRfransactionwill arbifrarily skew thc
lofral electric generating markei against Cer'tenor (as itt single-line hauls become joint-line hauls, and as
certain of itt competitors enjoy new rail competition); that as respects the shiftfromsingle-line senice
to joint-line service, the NITL agreemenl provides no more lhan a 3-year "suy of execution", and that to
promote a level playingfieid,we should assure Centerior of the continued availability of single-line
sen ice by obligating NS lo assumefrackagenghts over the CSX lint (now a Conrail line) between
Centenor's Lake Shore Sution located in Cleveland and CP 124 located east of Ashubula.
(4a) OAG, ORDC, and PUCO contend:tiiattiieCSX/NS/CRttansactiontiireatensserious
"single-line to joint-line" impacts in Ohio; that the harms shippers such as Wyandot NL&S, and MMM
w ill suffer w ill not be mitigated by the NTTL agreement which does not address sen ice inefficiency
questions and which will provide, al most a 3-year transitir-i period; lhal there will be social costt as
well (i.e., more wear-and-iear on highways and more air pollution, because some traffic that now moves

In itt MMM-4 noticefiledJune 5. 1998, Martin Marietu Materials, Inc. (MMM), announced
that il had settled with appiicantt and was withdrawing itt commentt and brief
OAG, ORDC, and PUCO addtiiatNeomodal's dependence upon W&LE meetttiie"essential
senices" test.
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by rail will henceforth be diverted lo track); and that we should therefore (i) impose condilions adequate
to preserve the sen ice and pricing elements of the single-line senice cunently available to Ohio
aggregate shippers, and (ii) grant inftillthe relief sought by Wyandot NL&S, and MMM

(4b) OAG. ORDC, and PUCO argue:tiiatAA provides essential rail services in Northwesiem
Ohio; that, however, AA's future is in jeopardy , because AA stands lo lose subsuntial revenues as a
result of the CSX/NS/CR transaction: andtiiatwe should impose conditions adequate to ameliorate the
adverse impaci ofa loss offrafficon AA's ability to provide adequate service.
(5) OAG, ORDC. and PUCO contend that we should prescribe recprocal switching between
CSX and NS at Ashubula to avoid circuitous (via Buffalo) and inefficient (i.e.. joint-line) handling of
ASHTA's hazardous chemical fraffic
(6a) OAG. ORDC, and PUCO contend that we should impose a condition requiring that
appiicantt may not effecl subsuntial increases in traffic over Ohio conidors and/or through Ohio
communities withouifirsthaving negotiated and commined to agreements with Sute and local officials
to mitigate the adverse safety and environmental impactt that will otherwise occur.
(6b) OAG. ORIXJ, and PUCO contendtiiatwe should carefully consider the impact oflhe
CSX/NS/CRfransactionon affected employees and on the Sute, and should impose the highest leve! of
labor protection as appropriate in the circumsunces.
(7) OAG, ORDC, and PUCO contendtiiatwe should adopt pro-active oversight provisions to
monitor implemenution oftiieCSX/NS/CR transaction. OAG, ORDC. and PUCO add; that oversight
should extend for al leasl 5 years; that we should assure thatfrackagerightt agreementt between
applicants are operated intiieinterest of shippers; that we should impose periodic reporting requirements
conceming adequacy of sen ice. environmenul. safety, and competitive issues; that we should retain
authority to requesi additional information from appiicantt or any otiier pany of record; that we should
reuin jurisdiction to assure that conidor and oiher safety and environmenul mitigation agreemenis are
fully implemented, and to ensure full compliance with employee protection condilions;tiiatappropriate
provision should be made for active participation by tiie Federal Railroad Administration and sute
agencies authorized lo review and enforce saferailroadpractices; that we should esublish a schedule
pursuant to which wp will respond lo progress reportt; and that we should ensure that all concemed
parties have access to effective post-transaction relief
PARKS/RECREATION DEPT. OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, IN. WitiirespecitotiieSoutii
Bend-Dillon Junction abandonment noticed in STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X). the St. Joseph
County Parks and Recreation Department has requested a 180-day public use condition and has also filed
a Trails Act statement.^

*** The public use condition and the Trails Act sutement apply to the entire South BendDillon Junction line.
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STARK DEVELOPMENT BOARD. SDB's interests in this proceeding arc focused upon its
Neomodal Terminal.'" an intermodal terminal located on a W&LE line in Stark County, OH. that was
developed with funds awarded by the Federal Highway Adminisfration (FHWA) and the Ohio
Department of Transportation (OHDOT). SDB, a non-profit corporation organized to provide a new
approach to handling economic development in Surk County, claims that Neomodal: was built on a
W&LE line because W&LE connects with three Class I railroads (CSX. NS, and Conrail); was meant to
faciliute competitive intermodal rail service to Northeast Ohio and Wc^stem Pennsylvania; and was
inlended to lake track traffic off the highways, thereby reducing air pollution and saving millions of
gallons of diesel fiiel. SDB fears, however, that Neomodal will be adversely impacted by the
CSX/NS/CRfransaclion.SDB claims, in fact that the transaction, if not properly condilioned. will
eliminate W&LE and Neomodal. and will thereby eliminate effective rail competition in Northeast Ohio.
The main problem (as SDB describes it) is that the post-fransaction CSX and the post-transaction NS will
prefer to work with intermodal facilities locaied on their own lines SDB claims that the anticipated
constraction of new terminals by CSX and NS: will resuh in the creation of redundant facilities (i.e.,
Neomodal will be made redundant): will lead lo predaloty pricing and business practices which, in tum.
will lead to an undue concentration of markei power in the Northem Ohio conidor; and will be
detrimental to public health and safety (because the lack of rail competition will force Northeast Ohio
shippers to use over-the-road tracking). SDB insists that in view of the environmenul issues, the safety
issues, the economic developmenl issues, the competitive issues, and the political issues, and in order lo
allow Neomodal lo continue to succeed as originally inlended (i.e., on a viable W&LE), certain remedies
must be imposed. Sfifi SDB-11 at 31-32.'**
Conditions Requested SDB requests that we issue the following protective condilions: (1)
mandate that CSX and NS provide competitive pricing and rates, competitive and reliable scheduling,
reliable and timely sen ice, and access lo markets; (2) mandate that CSX and NS work wilh W&LE to
insure competitive pricing and rates, competitive and reliable scheduling, and reliable and timely senice;
(3) mandate lhal CSX and NS integrate Neomodal inlo their respective rail systems and market
Neomodal as if il were their own terminal; (4) mandate that CSX and NS enter into long-term (at least 10
years) "uke or pay" lift contracts with Neomodal. at a minimum level of 15.000 lifts per year: and (5)
grant lo W &LEfrackagerights lo Chicago. IL, and unresfrictedfrackagerights lo Hagerstown. MD. w ith
expressed guarantees and remedies.
Alternative Relief SDB contends that, if we do not grant the condilions il has requested, we
should require CSX and/or NS: (a) lo purchase Neomodal and itt asicts. at their fair markei value, as
determined by appraisal: and (b) to integrate Neomodal inlo their respective rail systems in a manner that
would continue competitive rail senice lo Northeast Ohio and Wesiem Pennsylvania.

**' Neomodal is oyvned by SDB bul has been leased lo a private operator (Intermodal Operators,
Inc .. ar affiliate of W&LE),
*** SDB argues, among other things, lhal actions uken by CSX and NS in 1995 "induced" SDB,
W&LE. and OHDOT to proceed with the planned constraction of Neomodal. and gave these entities
evety'reasonlo believe that CSX and NS fiilly iniended to providereliableservice on traffic moving
from-to Neomodal.
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SUMMTT COUNTY PORT AUTHORFFY. SCPA's inlerestt are focused upon an 8-mile gap
in the trackage rightt requested by W&LE on CSX's New Castle Subdivision in Akron. OH. and on
Conrail's lines in the area east of Akron. Sfifi WLE-4 at 54 n.3 and 77. SCPA, an autiiority crealed under
Ohio law by Summit County , argues: that it owns the lines (the Freedom Secondary between Kent and
Akron, and tiie Akron Secondary between Hudson and Cuyahoga Falls) that make liptiie8-mile gap; and
that because it is not an applicanl in this proceeding, we cannoi, m this proceeding, award frackage
rights over these lines or otherwise alter any interests in these lines.
TLCPA & TMACOG (TOLEDO, OH). The Toledo-Lucas County Port Autiiority (TLCPA)
and the Toledo Mefropolilan Area Council of Govemmenis (TM.ACOG) support the CSX'NS/CR
fransaction but ask that their letter agreement witii NS be made part ofthe record intiiisproceeding."'
56. ^^^^^^ STATES REPRESENTATIVT DENNIS J. KUCINICH (OH). Rep Kucinich
asks *• that we adopt as condilions; the terms of the memorandum of agreement entered into by the BRL
Cities and NS; and the terms ofa letter agreement entered into by the City of Berea. NS, and CSX.'*''
VILLAGE OF RfVTRDALE. IL. The Village of Riverdale. a community in Cook County, IL,
believes lhal it will be adversely impacted by a transaction-related reduction in rail employment in the
Chicago Mefropolilan Area.

**" Sfifi TLCPA's TLCPA-j pleading,filedFebraary 23. 1998 (tiie NS letter, dated Febraan 18.
1998. is an attachmenttiiercio).See alic TMACOG's pleading (not designated), alsofiledFebraary 23,
1998 (with the same attachment) Sfifi alsc the discusnon, intiiisdecision, ofthereliefsought bv NW' in
STB Dockel No AB-290 (Sub-Nos. I96X and 197X)
*** Rep Kucinich's request was made at the oral argument.
*** These agreementt concem environmenul matters.
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APPENDIX L: LABOR PARTIES.
ALLIED RAIL UNIONS. The American Train Dispatchers Department'BLE. the Brotherhood
of Maintenance of Way Employes, the Brolherhood of Railroad Signalmen, the International
brotherhood of Electtical Workers, the Sheet Meul Workers' International Association, and the
Transport Workers Union of America, participating collectively as the Allied Rail Unions (ARU)."°
contend that the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionshould be rejected; because of ils adverse effectt on rail
employees,' ' on the Railroad Retirement system, on the safety and adequacy ofrailroadoperations, and
on competition in the Northeast; and because applicants have not demonsfrated lhal there will be
sufficient public benefits lo justity approval of the transaction given its adverse impacts and given also
that Conrail cunently provides adequate sen ice.
Declarations Requested. ARU contends that if we approve thefransaclion.we should issue
declarations; (1) that cunent rales of pay. rales, and working condilions, and other rightt. privileges, and
benefiis of applicants' employees under their CBAs, must be presened; (2) that action at odds w ith
exisling CBAs may be Uken only upon proof that such action is "necessary" (in the ordinan usage of
that word) to the acquisilion of confrol, and division, of Conrail; (3) that applicanis have not
demonstrated any necessity for o. iniding any CBA terms; and (4) that Board approval of the fransaction
does not constitule explicit or implicit endorsement of applicants' plans to abrogate or modity exisling
CBAs.
Why These Issues Musi Be Addressed (I) ARU contends that we must: identity the areas of
potential conflict between the RLA and the ICCTA; craft our decision so as to prevent or minimize such
conflict; and justity any inability lo avoid such conflict (2) ARU contends that, despite years of
liligation, the law respecting poteniial conflici between New York Dock. Art. I . § 2 and New York Dock.
Art. I . § 4. and between the RLA and the ICCTA. remains unclear. (3) ARU contends that pursuant to
recent ICC/STB decisions, the Board and its arbifrators are now micro-managing rail industty labor
relations by providinj govemment sanction for canier-inilialed CB.^ changes. ARU claims; that this
unprecedented regulation of labor has been desiraclive to labor relations in the railioad industry : and
that, given the scope of the CSX/NS/CRfransaction,failure lo deal w ith ARU's issues will extend lhal
destraction to most rail workers east of the Mississippi.
ARC'S Analytical Framework. ARU would minimize conflictt between New York Dock, Art. I ,
§ 2 and New York Dock. Art. 1, § 4 (and, similarly, between the RLA and the ICCTA) by according a

TTie Intemational Brotherhood of Boilermakers. Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and
Helpers and The National Conference of Firemen & Oilers/SEIU were formerly ARU members bul have
withdrawn from participation in ARU and in the ARU filings in this proceeding. The Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, which was also formerly an ARU member, has also withdrawn from participation
in ARU and in the ARU filings in this proceeding, except to the extent that ARU's brief urges application
of protective conditions to employees of the D&H.
ARU claims, among other things, that the Railway Labor Act (RLA) and collective
bargaining agreemenl (CBA) rightt of employees, especially Conrail employees, will be abrogated.
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broadly expansive reading to Art. I. § 2 and by according a nanowly literal reading lo. and by imposing a
Sfringent necessity predicate on. Art. 1. § 4.
ARU's Constitutional Issues ARU contends: that employees' CBA rights are property rights,
which may not be uken for the private benefit of applicants; that these rights may be taken for a public
purpose, bul only if just compensation is provided: and that employees may not be deprived of these
rightt by federal action witiiout due process of law ARU further contendstiial.if the CSX/NS'CR
transaction follows the pattem esublished in past cases: the Board, in approving thefransaclion.w ill not
delermine whether any particular CBA ovenides are necessary , bul will instead assume that such
determinations will be made by implementing agreement referees; thereferees,in New York Dock. Art.
I. § 4 arbitration, will not make such determinations either, but will instead defer to the Board's ..oproval
ofthe transaclion; such determinations, iherefore. will not be made at all; and emplovees will be
deprived oftheir CBA rigH?5 without any determination that a CBA ovenide is necessary (and. for this
reason, without due process of law). And. ARU adds, such takings of employees' CBA property rightt:
will be for a private purpose (to allow applicants t'^ pay off their acquisition indebtedness) and w ill be
uncompensated (ARU insists, in essence, that the New York Dock condilions cannoi be regarded as the
quid pro quo for such ukings, because such condilions are premised upon the assumption that rales of
pay,rales,workirg condilions, and olher CB.A nghts will be preserved).
D&H Labor Protection ARU contends that the CSX'NS/CRfransactionwill have a serious
impact on employees of the D&H. and that, for this reason. D&H employees must be covered by the
New York Dock protections imposed in this proceeding
ARU's Voting Trust Petition The CSX'NS Voting Trast was created to prevent CSX and NS
from exercising confrol of Conrail pending review bytiieBoard of the CSX/NS/CR application. ARU
argues, however, that despite the voting trast. CSX and NS have already acquired confrol ofConrail
withoui prior Board approval See ARU-6 (peutionfiledJuly 18. 1997) Sfifi alSQ CSX'NS-31 (response
of CSX and NS,filedJuly 28. 1997) and CR? (response ofConrail. alsofiledJuly 28. 1997). ARU
argues, in essence: that by its very nature, the voting trast could not insulate CSX and NSfromconfrol
ofConrail; that at best a votmg trast can neufralize the voting power of particular shareholders, but
cannoi neufralize the real source of operational confrol (the directors): that iherefore. a voting trast
cannot insulate the owners of a corporalion from control thereof that furthermore, the fiduciary
obligations oflhe trastee and the directors ensure that despite the voting trast the interests oflhe
shareholders are paramouni; that in any event the terms of the agreement that govems the CSX/NS
Voting Trast have enabled CSX and NS to wield significant confrol over CRR; that as a practical matter.
CSX and NS have had complete confrol jvcr CRR's day-to-day operations: and that the practicalities of
business relationships and human namre have ensured that CSX and NS have had confrol of CRR ARU
has therefore asked that we order divestiture ARU has asked, in the alternative: that we declare that
CSX and NS have indeed acquired confrol of Conrail w ithout prior Board approval; and that we impose
employee protective condilions as of April 10, 1997 (the dale. ARU claims, on which CSX and NS
acquired confrol of Conrail).
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCUTION OF MACHTSTSTS. IAM. which wamstiiattiie
CSX/NS/CR transaction will have an adverse effecl upontiieemployees itrepresentt,insistt:tiiatwe
mustrelyon appiicantt' 1995 Labor Impaci Exhibit w hich projectttiial173 machinist jobs will be
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fransfened and 182 machinist jobs will be abolished; and that we should not resort to applicants' 1996/97
Labor impact Exhibit which projectt that although 173 machinist jobs will be transfened, a net of 24
machinist jobs will be created.
Relief Requested. Denial C)f Applicatio IAM claims: that appiicantt have indicaled that they
intend to abrogate Conrail's CBAs, and to impose, in lieu thereof the CSX and NS CBAs; that
applicants, though arguing that it is more efficieni to administer fewer agreementt, have not esublished
that ovenides are necessary to effectuate thefransaction;and that applicants should not be given blanket
authority lo ovenide entire CBAs for the mere sake of adminisfrative convenience. IAM claims that the
appioach advocated by applicants would overtum esublished precedent, which (IAM insists) provides:
that, where work is transfened, the CBA .:overing the receiving location is applied to that work; and that
in the absence of a transfer of work, the exisling CBA should remain in effecl. IAM contends that
because ovenides of ils Conrail CBAs would ue unjustified and would severely impair the rights of
lAM-represenled employees, and also because the transaction contemplated by applicants can be
expecied lo have a deleterious effect upon public safety in gener?! and the safety of rail labor in
particular, thatfransaclionshould not be approved.
Relief Requested: Labor Protective Conditions 1AM contends that if we approve the
CSX/NS/CRfransaction,approval of the primary application should be made subject to the New York
Dock condilions and approval of the related transactions should be made subject to the Mendocino
Coast Norfolk and Wesiem. and Oregon Short Line condilions, as appropriate.
Relief Requested: CBA Overrides. IAM contends: that although appiicantt have sel forth
projected CBA changes, any issues regarding the modification or abrog.ition of exisling CBAs must first
be the subject of negotiation and arbitration pursuani to New York Dock. Art. I . § 4; that it would be
premature for the Board to make, prior to the parties' exhaustion of the Art. I, § 4 procedure, any findings
regarding the necessity of oveniding CBA provisions lo effectuate thettansaction:and lhal, for this
reason, issues regarding the modification or abrogation of exisling CBAs are not properly before the
Board at this time.
Relief Requested: Existing Protective Agreements IAM notes that applicants have confinned:
that they do not propose to deny benefits under CSX's job subilizalion agreementt or Conrail's SUB
Plan: and that they agree lhal protections under exisling proiective arrangementt are presen ed by New
York Dock. Art. I . § 3. Sfifi CSX/NS-176 al 603. IAM contends that any future application of the New
"V ork Dock condilions should be consistent with these assurances.
RETIREES (ENGELHART, ET AL.). Nine Conrailretirees(hereinafterrefenedto as tiie
Engelhart Retirees)'^ haveraisedissuesrespectingConrail's Supplemental Pension Plan (hereinafter
refened lo as the Supp. Plan), an overfunded. contributory defined benefit pension plan that is subject to,
and govemed by, the Employee Retirement Income Secunly Act of 1974 (ERISA). The Engelhart

The nineretireesare Paul J. Engelhart, William J. Mcllfatrick, H. C. .Kohout Thomas
F. Meehan, Jr., Layvrence Cirillo, Charles D. Nester, Jacqueline A. Mace, Donald E. Kraft, and Robert E.
Graham.
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Retirees, who claim to represent a class (hereinafter refened to as the Retiree Class) consisting ofall
similarly situated Conrail retirees who are participants in. or beneficiaries of participants in. :he
Supp. Plan, contend that they have; (i) an interest in maintaining thefinancialintegrity oflhe Supp.
Plan, in order to secure the benefits payable to them thereunder: and (ii) an interesi in securing a pro rau
share of the surplus assets of the Supp. Plan, to the extent that such surplus is attribuuble to employee
contributions made either to the Supp Plan ilself and or to certain predecessor plans that were
mainuined by Conrail's predecessors and that were merged into the Supp. Plan after Conrail was created.
The Engelhart Retirees ask that we impose appropriate conditions lo proteci the interests of
Supp. Plan participants in the Supp. Plan and itt assets. The Engelhart Retirees ask. m addition,tiiatwe
impose 12 specific conditions These condilions: (1) would require applicants lo agree to the
post-fransaction disposition of the Supp. Plan and its assets; (2) would provide that if the Supp. Pian is
to be amended, terminated, or merged into anoiher plan, applicants must specify how the inierests of
Supp. Plan participants intiiesecurity of their pension rights and in the Supp. Plan's surplus assets are to
be protected; (3) would require applicants to specify how the Supp. Plan and its assett will be
administered post-fransaction: (4) would require applicants lo specif, whether Supp. Plan assets will be
used to provide severance benefitt to employ ees of any applicant: (5) would require applicants lo amend
tiie Supp. Plan lo provide adequate secunty for the pension benefitt ofthe Supp. Plans participantt; (6)
wouldrequireappiicantt to amend the Supp. Plan to detemiine the interests ofthe participants in the
surplus assett, and would apparently provide that :;uch surplus assets mav not be used for any purpose
otiiertiiantiiepayment of benefitt tc tiie Retiree Cass and the Supp Plan's present participantt; (7)
would provide that if the Supp Plan is to be tennirated or partially tenninated. appiicantt must allocate
and pay to the Retiree Class and tiie Supp. Plan's present participants their equitable share ofthe Supp
Plan's surplus assett; (8) would require appiicantt tc amend the Supp. Plan to provide for adequate
independent representation of the Supp. Plan's participantt in the Supp Plan Adminisfration Committee,
with appropnale anangements for the selection, conpensation. and reimbursement of expenses for such
participantt' represenution; (9) would require that all commitments and agreements made by applicants
shall be legally binding upon applicanis and their successors and assigns, and shall be for the benefit of
the Retiree Class and the participants andtiieirbeneficianes; (10) would permit the Retiree Class to
conduct all necessary discoven of appiicantt relating to die disposition ofthe Supp Plan: (II) would
require appiicantt lo pay all legal costs and expenses, including reasonable counsel fees and expenses for
the Retiree Class; and (12) would resene totiieRetiree Class the right to requestftirtherconditions,
depending upon any post-brief pleadingsfiledin this proceeding.''TRANSPORTATION.COM.MUNICATIONS INTERN ATIO.V AL UNION. TCU contends
tiiat we should denytiieCSX'NS'CR application TCU further contendstiiatif we do not deny tiie
application, we should imposetiieNew York DocK condilions and granttiieadditionalreliefdescribed
below.

'•^ Appiicantt contend:tiiattiieEngelhart Retirees are attempting loreliligaieceruin claims
that have already beentiiesubjeci of federal court ERISA litigation, and that even if such claims have
not previously been litigated, such claims assert nghtt under ERISA that can only be litigated in federal
court. Appiicantt have neitiier asserted nor indicaledtiiatthey intend to a.ssert a 49 U.S.C. 11321 (a)based override of any otherwise applicable ERISA rale.
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Relief Requested: Enhancements. TCU contends: that since the mid-1970s, the sacrifices
Conrail's unionized employees have made have played a cracial role in Conrail's financial recovery ; that
however, theae employees stand to lose the most from thisfransaclion.while Conrail's upper and middle
managemenl will cash out with generous severance and dislocation packages, and that in these
circumstances, a traly "fair anangement" requires enhanced New York Dock protection. The specific
enhancements sought by TCU: (1) would grant atfrition protection lo any employee who faces dismissal
as aresultofthe CSX/NS/CR transaction:'"' and (2) would provide lhal any employee whose work is
transfened as a resuli of the CSX'NS/CRfransactionwill not be compelled lo follow that work w itiiout
being offered the altemative option of receiving a separation allowance comparable in value to those
offered Conrail's management employees.'''
Relief Requested: NS' Appendix A (CBA Overrides) TCU insists that NS should not be given
the right to override the existing Conrail CB.As and to impose, in lieu thereof NS' own CBAs. Sfifi
CSXJ'NS-20. Volume 3B at 354-98 (N'S' "Appendix A" description of the coordinations and transfers of
work that NS claims will be necessary). TCU argues lhal an ovenide of an entire CBA would be
unprecedented, and that the efficiencies that NS assertedly could realize if it were able lo administer only
one CBA per craft are illusoty and'or insufficient. TCU claims: that an ovenide that had the effecl of
expanding the seniority districts of clerical employees would place on these employees relocation
burdens not contemplated by , and indeed contrary to. New York Dock: and that an ovenide inlended to
secure, for carmen employees, more resfriciive point seniority. as opposed lo the Conrail system of
combined p":..! seniority and prior rights, would, by terminating these prior rights, create significant
inequities among Conrail carmen TCU. which asks that we reject NS' claim that NS. as the acquiring
canier, can ovenide and replace all exisling Conrail CBAs. insists: that the praciice followed in prior
cases should be followed here; that as in prior cases, this will allow work to befransfenedbetween
locations on the merging caniers under New York Dock implementing agreements: that this will mean
that. whuP work isfransfened.the agreemenl at the receiving location will generally apply; that
therefore, employees who transfer to follow their work w ill be covered by the CBA in effect at the
location recei^^ ing the work; and that in accordance with pnor practice, the existing CBAs will remain in
effect at the locations at which they presently apply.
Relief Requested CS.X's .Appendix .A (Transfer (^Seniority Of Conrail Clerical Employees To
Jacksonville Rosiersi TCU claims that CSX has indicated; that il intends to transfer major clerical
functions from Conrail locations lo a CSX location (Jacksonville. FL) and lo form five consolidated
seniority districts; and that although not all of the affected employees will be needed to follow their
work, the seniority ofall such employees will befransfenedto a Jacksonville rosier. Sge CSX'NS-20,

'"' TCU adds; that all Clais Irailroadsexcepi Conrail mainuin, with TCU, job subilizalion
agreementt that cover the clerical craft; that these ag'eementt commonly referred lo as "Feb. 7
Protection." prov ide for attrition protection; and that equity requires an extension of thistypeof attrition
proteclion to Conrail (the only Class 1 carrier that does not have such proteclion) and also lo crafts not
covered by these agreementt.
' ' TCU concedes, in essence, that separation pay as an opiion for employees required to
relocate has previously beenrejected.TCU adds, however, tiial in the two most recent westem mergers,
such separj.lion pay was provided for clerical employees in master implementing agreementt.
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Volume 3A at 485-519 (CSX's "Appendix A" description oflhe changes that CSX claims will be
required to implement itt Operating Plan) TCU contends: that an employee who is "not needed" at the
time his/'her work is consolidated in Jacksonville will become a "dismissed" employee under New York
Uosk- unless he/she is able to hold a position in his/her original Conrail seniority district: and that as a
practical matter, few if any of the affected clencal employees w ill be able to hold a position in their
original Conrail seniority dislrictt. TCU further contends: th-i, under New York Dock a "dismissed"
employee is enlitied to draw a dismissal allowance; that however, as a condition of draw ing protection
he/she must accept available work in his/her original seniority disfrict or comparable work in olher
crafts, which does not require relocation; andtiiatCSX. byfransfenmgtiiesenionty of "dismissed"
employees to Jacksonville wiihout offering positions at the time of suchfransfer.inlendstiiatany such
employee will be required to accept future available work in Jacksonville or forfeit his.'her dismissal
allowance. TCU insists that the iransfer of an employee's seniority without offering the emplovee an
opponunity to follow the transfened work at the time of thefransferof such work is unprecedented, and:
would circumvent recent arbifration and ICC/STB decisions. ss& TCU-6 at 16-17 and TCU-15 at 31:
would markedly change Ngw York Pogk protections by significantly c:ypanding emplovee responsibility
to relocate; and would raise significant equity issues for Conrail and CSX employees as lo whether such
transfened seniority should be doveuiled or endtailed under the circumstances present here. TCU
therefore askstiiatwe reject CSX's proposal to transfer to CSX's Jacksonville rosterstiieseniority of
"dismissed" Conrail employees (i.e.. Conrail employees who. as a result ofa work transfer, will not be
needed at the lime of the work fransfer).
Relief Requested: CSX's .Appendix A (Proposal To Establish A Single Clerical Field Senioritv
District And To Apply The Conrail CBA To All Locations Therein) CSX inlends to combine into one
clencalfielddistticttiieclencalfielddisfrictt ontiieCSX-allocated portions ofConrail and on tiie
adjacent portions of CSX. and to applytiieConrail CBA to all locations in this clericalfielddisfrict Sfifi
CSX/NS-20, Volume 3 A at 500; CSX/NS-177. Volume 2B at 30-31. TCU contends; tiiat the geographic
scope ofthe disfrict contemplated by CSX is likely to impose significanl relocation burdens on clerical
employees; thai TCU has never entered an implementing agreement calling for such a massive
consolidation of seniority rosters on acquinng and acquired caniers. particularly intiieabsence of work
triinsfers;'-' and that CSX's unprecedented proposal is supported neither bv arbifration awards nor by
ICC'STB decisions.
(I) TCU asks that werejectCSX's proposal to esublish a single clericalfielddistnct. TCU
claims: that CSX has not suggested how a merging of seniority rosters would cure any banier in
assigning work among employees intiienew disfrict;tiiatCSX has not pointed to a single senionty or
Olherraletiiatwould have to be ovenidden to permit such assignmentt; that becausetiiesenionty rales
applicable to clerical employees do notresnictthe clerical work an employee can perform. CSX clencal
employees will be able to perform, under cunenl senionty rales, any Conrail work transferred to CSX
facilities; and that a»sigiunentt of clencal work, particularly those that do not require thettansferof
clencal employees, are routinely accomplished under New Yof^ Dock procedures witiiout disttirbing
existing seniority districtt.

"* TCU claimstiiatwitiitiieexception of attansferof work between facilities al Walbridge and
Toledo, OH. CSX plans no workttansfersbetween locations witiiintiiisdisttict
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(2) TCU contends that, if we do not reject CSX's proposal to establish a single clerical field
disfrict we should al the very leasl reject CSX's proposal to override the applicable CSX CBA and to
impose, in lieu thereof the applicable C>-^nrail CBA. TCU argues; that the practice generally followed in
prior mergers should be followed here; that absent a transfer of work bolh CBAs should conlinue in
effecl ai the locations at which they previously applied: and that iherefore. CSX clerks who remain at
their pre-transaction CSX locations should continue It be covered by the CSX CB.'V.
Relief Requested: Confirm Applicants' Representations Respecting Job Stabilization Agreements
And Supplemental Benefit Plan. TCU has asked for relief conceming certain CSX-TCU job subilizalion
agreementt and also conceming the Conrail Supplemenul Benefit Plan (SUB Plan). As respects the
CSX-TCU job subilizalion agreemenis. TCU contends that CSX employees in the field seniority disfrict
furloughed because of a reduction in force will be entilied lo protection under these agreementt. which
provide furloughed employees what TCU calls "attrition protection" (by which TCU means that these
agreements provide protection regardless of nexus to anyfransaclion).As respectt the SUB Plan. TCU
contends: that Conrail employees are covered by this plan, which provides up to $40,000 in lifetime
proteclion for furloughed employees; and that an employee need not show a conneclion to any particular
fransaclion to receive SUB Plan benefits, which may be available in situations in which job stabilization
benefits would not be available.''' TCU, which was initially under the impression that CSX intended lo
impose a nexus requirement upon job stabilization benefits and to apply the SUB Plan only in those
insunces in which CSX intended lo apply the Conrail CBA. and that NS did not intend to apply the SUB
Plan at all. asked, in its TCU-6 commenls, that we clarity that employees covered by on-property job
stabilization benefits or Conrail SUB Plan benefiis would be fully protected from the loss of such
benefiis under New York Dock. Art. I, § 3.
Apnl',ants, however, have since confirmed that they arc net propos ig lo deny benefits under
CSX's job ubilizalion agreementt or Conrai''s SUB Plan, and have indicated that they agree that
protections under existing protective arrangementt are presened by New York Dock. Art. I, § 3 See
CSX/NS-176 at 603. Sge also NS-62 at 42 n.39 (Ts'S concedes that Conrail employees will have the right
to elect coverage under the SUB Plan in accordance w ith New York Dock. Art I . § 3 ).''* TCU has
advised that il ukes these assurances to mean that employees covered by job stabilization agreements or
the SUB Plan or subsequently bargained subilizalion agreements may elect protection under those
agreementt if adversely affected, even though they may be working under different CBAs as a result of
the CSX'NS'CR transaction. TCU asks lhal we clarity; that any application of the New York Dock
conditions should be consisteni with the assurances provided by appiicantt at CSX/NS-176 at 603; and
that affected employees w ill be covered by New York Dock. Art. I . § 3, so as not lo lose Feb. 7. SUB, or
olher on-property protections.

'"^ TCU concedes that Conrail employees cunently receiving SUB Plan benefitt would not be
eligible for New York Dock or job subilization proiection.
' " Appiicantt have added, however, that it is their posilion that the mere placement of
employees covered by the CSX-TCU job subilization agreementt under the Conrail CBA end of
employees covered by the Conrail SUB Plan under the CSX or NS CBAs will not entitle those
emplovees to benefitt either under the protective agreementt or under New York Dock. See CSX/NS176al'603 n.30.
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Relief R?quesied: Safery TCU cintends: that any approval of the CSX/NS/CR application
should be condilioned on the implemenution of a safety plan devised or approved by FRA; that FRA
should have responsibility for oversight and monitoring lo assure compliance with that plan; that all
unions, including TCU. should have an opportunity to commenl on any safety plan lo FR.A and to
participate fully in the process of adopting appropriate safety standards; and that there should be close
oversight by the Board and FRA of the post-transaction operations of CSX and NS.
TRANSPORTATION TRADES DEPARTMENT. The Transportation Trades Department
AFL-CIO (TTD), which consists of unions represeniing millions of workers in the fransporution
industry , argues that if the CSX/NS/CRfransactionis approved, thousands of workers w ill lose their
jobs, thousands more will be forced to move. CBAs will be unilaterally abrogated, safety will be
jeopardized, and efficient reliable, and competitive rail sen ice will be threatened. TTD adds: that
applicanis have not slated any compelling reason why this transaction needs to occur; and that the
anticipated harms to applicants' employees will not be adequaiely mitigated by New York Dock
benefits.'^ The CSX'NS'CR transaction. TTD iherefore insists, is contrary to the public interest and
should not be approved.
IJNION LOCALS. Charles D. Bolam. General Chairman for the United Transporution UnionGeneral Committee of Adjustment (UTU-GCA) on The Alton & Souihem Railway Company (A&S).
and Vice President of the St. Louis Rail Labor Coalition, urges denial of the CSX/NS/CR application
which, he claims, will result in yard closings and line abandonmentt, will have an adverse impact on rail
employees, and will compromise safety as more rail cars are moved in increasingly congested
conidors.'•"
Joseph C. Szabo, UTU's Illinois Legislative Director, urges denial of the CSX/NS'CR primaty
application and the EJ&ET&M, WCL. and W&LE responsive applications, all of w hich, he contends,
would adversely affeci rail employees, particularly rail employees in the Chicago area.
John H. Bumer, UTU's Assistant Illinois Legislative Director, urges denial of the CSX 'NS 'CR
application Mr. Bumer contends; that the operational changes in Illinois would be dramalic: that the
proposed changes for the Chicago area are particularly disturbing, because applicants seek to divert
traffic awayfromthe Chicago gateway: and that the impact upon competition, rail services, and rail
employees will be adverse.

'"^ TTD notes, in this respect; that an employee seeking New ^'ork Dock benefitt will have to
prove to an arbitrator that his/her job was eliminated "as aresult"of the CSX/NS/CR transaclion; and
that m any event CSX and NS will be able to get around New York Dock by offering an employee
"comparable employmeni" virtually anyw here on their systems and denying benefitt if the employee
refuses the offer.
'** Mr. Bolam's CDB-1 commentt werefileda day late, but were accompanied by a letterpetitionrequestingleave to late file. In view of the minimal delay and the lack of prejudice, the requesi
for leave to late file is being granted
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John D. Fitzgerald, General Chainnan for the UTU-GCA for certain BNSF lines in the Pacific
Northwest, urges denial of the CSX/NS/CR application. Mr. Fitzgerald contends: lhal the problems tiie
CSX/NS/CR transaction will create in the East will be similar lo. and will exacerbate, the existing
problems in the West; and lhal the exacerbation of the existing problems in the Wesl w ill have an
adverse impact upon BNSF employees.
John F. Collins, Bl E's New York Sute Legislative Chairman, urging rejection of the
CSX'NS/CR transaclion. contends: dial CSX and NS, lacking sufficienl personnel, will only be able to
sen ice their debt by raising rales and cutting employees; that as this process plays itself out thousands
of jobs will be lost; that, furthermore, CSX and NS will spin off or abandon assertedly marginal lines;
and that rail sen ice will detenorate as the transaction is implemented. Mr. Collins adds: lhal CSX and
NS will usetiieArt. I, § 4 process to subverttiieRLA and to gain through administrativefiatgoals they
cannot achieve in the collective bargaining process; and that the income proiection provided by New
Yprk Dock will be illusory (CSX and NS, he wams. will assert that job losses are due lo "economic
conditions" and not lo thefransaclion.and. as in past cases, employees and/or their unions will be unable
to disprove this claim)."'
Angelo J. Chick, Jr., Chairman of the Local Grievance Committee for BLE Division 227.
contends: that CSX's "Northem District" will be composed entirely of former Conrail lines and fomier
Conrail employees; that the Conrail CBAs are more than adequate lo give CSX the latitude lo esublish
any senice that might be envisioned; and that we should iherefore require that any Northem Disfrict
seniority system recognizetiieequities,rights,pnorrights,and prior-prior rights that exist today under
.the applicable Conrail CBA.
Samuel J. Nasca, UTU's New ^ ork Sute Legislative Boa-^d Legislative Direclor'Chairpcrson,
expressing conditional opposition lo the CSX/NS'CRfransaction.contends; that many UTU-represented
employees and their families will be uprooted and displaced to disunt locations; that Conrail's already
overw orked employees w ill be asked to do even more w ith less; andtiiatthe consolidation of dispatching
forces farfromthe dispatched tenitories will create safety problems by exacerbating the potential for
dispatcher enor. Mr. Nasca adds that because UTU-represented D&H employees w ill be adversely
affected when NS acquires Conrail's Souihem Tier line and uses NS crews in place of D&H crew s, we
should impose labor proleclive condilions to proiect the D&H employees.
LTNITED RAILW AY SUPERVISORS ASSOCL\TION. URSA claims tiiat CSX and NS
have indicaledtiiatexcepi as respectt the SAAs. they intend lo abrogate URSA's Conrail CBAs; that NS
intends lo make all URSA-represenied employees non-agreement employees; lhal CSX intends to make
some URSA-represented employees non-agreement employees, and to substitute the American Railwav
and Airway Supervisors Association (ARASA) astiierepresenutivefor other URSA-represented
employees; and that in this manner, appiicantt intend to disregard National Mediation Board (NMB)
certifications issued lo URSA undertiieRLA, and to circumventtiieNMB's exclusive jurisdiction to

**' Mr Collins furtiier contends that CSX and NS have exercised premanire conttxil over
Conrail. Sfifi Mr. Collins' sutementfiledOctober 21, 1997, at 4 (claimtiialCSX and NS removed local
operating authorityfromConrail officials and began the takeover process).
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determine representational questions involving rail caniers. URSA contends that because the CBA
ovenides CSX and NS seek would adversely impact URSA-represented employees and would violate the
RLA. the CSX/NS/CR transaction s.iould not be approved. URSA further contends that the CSX'NS'CR
transaction can be expected to have a deleterious effect upon public safety in general and the safety of
rail labor in particular, and. for these reasons also, should not be approved.
Relief Requested: Labor Protective Conditions. URSA contends that if we approve the
CSX/NS/CRttansaction,approval of the primary application should be made subject to the New York
Dock condilions and approval of the related transactions should be made subjeci to the Mendocino
QiiSL. Norfolk and Westem. and Oregon Short Line condilions, as appropriate.
Relief Requested: CBA (Overrides. URSA contends: that although appiicantt have set forth
projected CBA changes, any issues regarding the modification or abrogation of exisling CBAs must first
be the subjeci of negotiation and arbifration pursuant to New York Dock. Art. I. § 4; that it would be
premature for the Board to make, prior to the parties' exhaustion of the Art. L § 4 procedure, any findings
regarding the necessity of ovcrtiding CBA provisions lo effectuate the transaclion; and that for ti.is
reason, issues regarding the modification or abrogation of exisling CBAs are not properly before the
Board at this time.
Subsequent Filings By letter dated March 17, 1998, an URSA general chaimian (Lawrence M.
Daugherty ) advised that his general comminee, having reached an implementing agreement with
appiicantt, now supports approval of thefransaclionBy letter dated April 2, 1998. four URSA general
chairmen (W. P. Heman, Jr.. R. A. Ken, A J .Mazzarella. and B. E. Hedges) advisedtiiatURSA has
reached an implementing agreement with applicants and thai their membership now supports approval of
the transaclion.
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION. UTU contends: thattiieCSX/NS/CR oansaction
will create rwo sfrongrailnetworks that will compete vigorously throughout the Eastem United Sutes;
that this will be in the best long-term inierests of rail labor, and will create the possibility of long-term
job growth; lhal the immediate adverse job impaci that UTL! members will expenenee will be
ameliorated by ceruin condilions to which appiicantt have committed; and that for these reasons (and
particularly on account of the committnents appiicantt have made), UTU supports the CSX'NS/CR
fransaction'*- and asks that we condition approval of thefransactionupon applicants' committnentt.
(1) CSX. NS, and Conrail have committed: (a) to grant automatic certification as adversely
affected by thefransactionto the 461 tram service employees and the 25 UTU-represented yardmasters
projected to be adversely affected in the Labor Impact Exhibit and lo all other train service employees
and UTU-represented yardmasters and hostlers identified in the senice of any Section 4 noiice; (b) to
grant automatic certification to any engineers adversely affected by the transaction who are working on
properties where engineers arerepresentedby UTU; and (c) to supply UTU witiitiienames and TPA's of
such employees as soon as possible upon implemenution of the fransaction.

^ UTU notes, however, that it hasreservedtiierightlo seek labor protection for D&H
employees.
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(2) CSX, NS, and Conrail have committed lo the foregoing on the basis of UTU's agreemenl lo
utilize its besl efforts lo negotiate agreemenis implementing the Operating Plans and the related
Appendices A's before the date that the transaction is orally approved by the Board, contingent on Board
approval. Applicanis and UTU have agreed: that if implementing agreementt have not been reached
prior lo the Board's approval, the parties w ill meet within 5 days of such date in an effort to conclude the
necessary agreements; that should the parties fail to reach agreement arbiiration will commence wilhin
10 days of receipi of the Board's vvritten decision; and tiiat to faciliute arbittation, the parties will either
agree on an arbitrator or arrange for the immediate appointment of an arbitrator by the NMB, and will
schedule the arbifration hearing for as soon as practicable after the anticipated approval date.
(3) CSX and NS have committed that in any noiice sened in this transaction. CSX and NS will
propose only those changes lo exisling CBAs that are necessary lo implement the proposed transaclion.
by which is meant changes that ,ire necessary to implement operational changes lhal will produce a
public transportation benefit not based solely on savings achieved by agreement changes."^
(4) CSX. NS. and Conrail have further committed that if at any time UTU's Inlemalionai
President or his represenutive believes that the application of the New York Dock conditions by CSX,
NS. or Conrail is inconsistent with applicants' commitments. UTU and CSX, NS, or Conrail personnel
will meet within 5 days of notice from the UTU Intemational President or his represenutive and agree to
expediled arbifration pursuant to the New York Dock conditions with a yvritten agreement within 10 days
after the initial meeling if the matter is not resolved, which agreement will conuin. among olher things,
the full description for neuttal selection, timing of hearing, and time of issuance of Award(s).
(5a) With regard lo rights eligible UTL^-represented Conrail employees have respecting
"flow back" opportunities to and/or from Amlrak pursuant to Seclion 1165 of the Northeast Rail Sen ice
Act of 1981 (NERSA). CSX. NS. and Conrail have committed that these rightt, subject to their terms and
conditions, w ill conlinue lo be available to eligible Conrail employees if they either conlinue coverage
under the Conrail-UTU CBA or become subject to coverage under either the CSX or NS CBAs as a
consequence of STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(5b) With regard lo rightt eligible UTU-represented employees have from Metto-North
Commuter Railroad Company (MNCR) and New Jersey Transit Rail Operaiions, Inc. (NJTRO),
respecting remaining one-timeflowbackopportunities to Conrail pursuant lo NERSA Seclion 1145,
CSX. NS. and Conrail have committed lhal theserights,subjeci lo their terms and conditions, will
continue lo be available lo such eligible commuter auihority employees to either Conrail (in SAAs). NS,
or CSX as the seniority provisions with UTU may indicate, upon the approval and implemenution of
STB Finance Docket No. 33388.
(5c) With regard to rightt eligible UTU-represented Amtrak yardmaster employees have from
Conrail regarding remaining one-timeflowbackopportunities to Conrail if they are "depnved of

'• CSX and NS, however, have noted: that they have suted that a unified workforce and single
CBA within each proposed districl or hub are necessaty lo implement this transaction; and that in their
Operating Plans and Appendices, they have selected CBAs for each proposed district or hub.
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employment" on Amtrak pursuant tc and as defined in letters of agreement dated December 8. 1982,
May 3. 1984. and Apnl 4. 1986. applicants have apparently committed'*^ that these rights, subject to
their terms and conditions, will continue to be available to such Amtrak employees to either Conrail (in
SAAs), NS. or CSX as the seniority provisions with UTL may indicate, upon the approval and
implementation of STB Finance Docket No 33388
(6) Regarding the use of leases and/or frackage rights to implement the CSX/NS 'CR transaction,
CSX. NS. and Conrail have committed to reach in implementing agreement lo effectuate the transaclion
as described in the CSX. NS. and SAA 3-year Operating Plans under the New York Dock conditions.""
D&H Labor Protection. UTU contends; that, in three specific conidors (Binghamton. NYBuffalo. NY; Binghamton, NY-Montreal. PQ. and Binghamton. NY-Allentown'Philadelphia. PA). D&H
handles overhead traffic for CSX and NS: that, in the Binghamton-Buffaio conidor. D&H operates via
irackage rights over Conrail's Southem Tier line: that because this line will be allocated to NS. it is
obvious that post-transaction. NS will operate the relevant trains tself with NS crews; and that, in
consequence. UTU-represented D&h employees on these trains will be adversely affected bv the
CSX/NS/CR transaction. UTU therefore asks that we impose labor protective conditions (either New
Y-Qrk Pock or Mendocmo Coast 1 to proiect the D&H employees. UTVJ contends tiiat although
employees of third-pany camers generally do not receive labor proteclion as a result of mereer or
control transactions, protection is wananted here because the D&H situation presents a unique factual
circumsunce, in lhal NS is acquiring tenitory ever which D&H hasfrackagenghts

As of Febraaty 18, 1998. this commitment had been drafted but not executed
iK

Appiicantt have qualified this commitment by noting that this commitment is entirely
w Ithout prejudice to appiicantt' position t'^at the appropnate protective conditions for leases and frackage
nghtt are tiie conditions set oul m (1) Mendocino Coast Ry Inc -Lease and Operate 360 l.C.C. 653
(1980), and (2) Norfolk and Wesiem Rv . Co-Trackage Rights-RN 354 I.C.C. 605 (1978), as modified
in Mendocino Coast Rv.. Inc. — Lease and Operate 360 l.C.C. 653 (1980), respectively ; and by sufmg
that such protective conditions shall be applicable lo any leases or trackage rightt subsequent lo thf
initial implementing agreement
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APPENDIX M: FEDFR.VL PARTIES

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. USDA indicates; that the
anticompetitive effects likely loflowfrom the CSX/NS/CR transaction are neiti ^r large nor widespread;
that, in fact, the transaction may promote competition by breaking up Conrail's "monopoly" in the
Northeast and by creating new single-line sen ice options for agricultural shippers moving easiem
Combelt grain and feed products to a number of markets: and that, for these reasons, USDA,tiioughit
does not support the transaction, does not oppose it either. USDA suggests, however, lhal, if we approve
thefransaclion,we shcuid: (1) adopt a "go-slow" approach to implementation: and (2) grant ISFlR
access lo Indianapolis, in order lo maintain intramodal competition in the greater Indianapolis region.'**

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, DOJ contends that in two relevant
markets and perhaps also in a third, the CSX'NS'CR transaction will have 2-to-l impacls.
Indianapolis Power & Light DOJ argues; that IP&L's Stout plant is now sened bolh by CSX'*'
and also by Conrail in a joinl movement w ith ISRR. using INRD sw itch sen ices; that therefore, CSX
and Conrail now compeie for coal sh-pments lo Stout: and that it necessarily follows that the acquisilion
by CSX of Conrail's lines into Indianapolis w ill eliminate this competition. DOJ insists that the problem
will not be solved by the NS trackage rights provided for by applicants because (DOJ claims) these rights
w ill not allow NS lo assume Conrail's posilion as an effective competitor al Stout. DOJ contends; that
because NS will not b«. able lo connect with ISRR a. Indianapolis. NS will not have Conrail's convenient
access to Indiana coal: that the post-fransaction NS/CSX interchange is likely lo be worse lhan the prettansaction Conrail/FNRD interchange (because NSttafficwill have lo move via Hayvthome Yard); and
that CSX may be able to use biased dispatching or excessive switching fees lo impede NS' ability to
compete DOJ adds that although Conrail must also depend on its competitor (FNRD) for switching
sen ices lo Stout Conrail has an important lever that NS will lack: the ability loreceivea build-out from
Stout DOJ iherefore argues, that lo maintain the sutus quo. we should grant to NS rightt; to connect
w ith ISRR at ISRR MP 6.0. loranover CSX tracks to INRD. and toranover INRD tracks lo Stout
w Ithout interchanging w ith INRD at Hawthome Yard, and loranover CSX iracks lo sene any build-out
that IP&L may make to any exisling Conrail line.

'** USD.A adds that in cases decided by the ICC/STB in recent years, loo much weight has been
placed on efficiency and too little weight has been placed on competition USDA argues: that in
reviewing rail mergers, we should give at least as much weight lo safeguarding competition as lo
reducing costt: that we should be sensitive to the possibility of competitive harm to shippers ofall types,
and to agricultural and bulk shippers in particular, and should use our conditioning power lo advance the
public's interest in competition; and that when a merger is likely lo exacerbate long-standing problems,
we should impose conditions that promote effective competition. USDA also suggestt that a 5-year
oversight condition should be imposed on our approval of any major transaction.
'•" DO) insistt that given that CSX holds a conttollmg i iterest in INRD, CSX and INRD should
be viewed as one enlity for purposes of competition analysis.
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Potomac Electric Power Company DOJ's concems v is-a-vis PEPCO concem the CSX vs.
Conrail competition that assertedly exists today at rwo of PEPCO's coal-fired plants, Dickerson Station
in Montgomery County . MD (rail-sen ed only by CSX) and Morgantown Sution near Woodzell, MD
(rail-served only by Conrail) DOJ argues; that Dickerson and Morgantown are PEPCO's most efficient
and heavily utilized plants, and Cuch is the other's closest subslitule; lhal power from Dickerson can be
readily substituted for power from Morgantown. and y ice versa; and that ittiiereforefollows that PEPCO
likely could defeat an anticompetitive rate increase by CSX at Dickerson or by Conrail al Morgantown
by threatening to shift generation from one plant lo the other. DOJ is concemed, however, lhal this
competitive opiion will be eliminated by the CSX/NS/CRfransaclion,which envisions the acquisition,
by CSX. ofthe Conrail line lo Morgantown. DOJ therefore contends that to mainuin the suius quo, we
should require either that NS rather than CSX acquire the Conrail line to MorgantowTi or that NS be
grantedfrackagerights on the Conrail line to Morgantown.'"
PSI Energy. Inc DOJ argues that much of the coal bumed at PSI's Gibson plant at Carol, FN,
comes from a mine locaied at or near Keensburg, IL: that, at present NS originates this coal, and delivers
il lo Gibson over the oniy active rail line to Gibson: that the primary application filed on June 23, 1997,
indicates that Conrail has trackage rights over this line; that it necessarily follows that i f nrail has
such rights, il can compeie with NS in delivering coal from Keensburg to Gibson; and that, because the
CSX/NS/CR transaction contemplates the Iransfer of Conrail's Keensburg-Gibson rights lo NS, the
transaclion will eliminate the Conrail vs. NS competition that PSI appears to enjoy al Gibson.
Applicanis, arguing lhal Gibson does not have rwo-canier access today, claim: that Conrail's KeensburgGibson rights were contractually terminated in 1996, when NS accepted Conrail's proposal to terminate
these rights: that only NS presently has access to Gibson; and that although ceruin sutements in the
primary application imply that Conrail still has access to Gibson, these sutements merely reflect lhe fact
that the termination of the Conrailfrackagerights had not yet been filed with the Board. DOJ concedes,
in its brief that if Conrail's rightt were indeed terminated in 1996. Gibson is not a 2-10-1 point DOJ
adds, however, that, if the termination agreement is not valid. Gibson is a 2-10-1 point, and. in order lo
mainuin the sutus quo. we should require that CSX rather thin NSreceiveConrail's Keensburg-Gibson
frackage rights."*

UNFFED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. DOT contends tiiat altiiough
the CSX/NS/CRfransaclionwill generally extend competition, increase productivity , and enhance
efficiency , thefransaclionshcuid be approved only if appropriate conditions are imposed lo mitigate
threatened publ'c harms.
Oversight DOT contends that to ensure that the CSX'NS/CR transaction is consistent with the
public interest we must reuin jurisdiction, monitor the consequences of thefransaclion,andremainopen

*** PEPCO participated in this proceeding in itt oyvn right and sought ceruin conditions of itt
own. Sfifi PEPCO's PEPC-4/-5 commentt and itt PEPC-8/-9 brief PEPCO has since: settled w itii
appiicantt; withdrawn ittrequestfor conditions; and withdrawn as a party of record. Sfifi PEPCO's
PEPC-10 notice.
^

PSI has not participated in this proceeding m itt oyvn right
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to the imfiosition of mitigation measures, where appropriate. DOT therefore recommends a significant
period of oversight.
Safety DOT contends: that the deuiled safety integration plans (SIPs) appiicantt havefiledand
the commitments applicanis have made have adequaiely addressed DOTs safety concems; that if we
approve the transaclion. FRA will monitor implemenution of the SIPs; and that, if necessary , FRA will
work wilh applicants to revise the SIPs to address new safety issues presented by any mitigation
measures we impose. DOT suggests that, because FRA inlends to monitor safety, "safety is no longer an
issue with which the Board need be concemed." DOT-6 al 12. DOT adds, however, that we should
clarity that il is applicants' responsibility to provide safe and reliable service.
Community Impacts: Ohio/Indiana DOT contends that if the relevant parties cannot agree on
mitigation in the Cleveland area, we should impose necessary measures lo mitigate identified
environmenul impacls wiihout adversely affecting rail senice and safety. And, DOT adds, oversight
will be necessary to ensure that all significant impacts have been addressed and mitigated.
Community Impacts: .\ew York City DOT contends: that we should require applicants lo work
w ith affected communities to produce a plan to mitigaie adverse environmenul impacts east of the
Hudson; and that if applicanis and these communities cannot agree on such a plan, we should order
specific conective action. DOT suggests, in this respect lhal we should require appiicantt to submit
specific proposals lo develop a viable rail system, including a viable cross-harborfloatoperation, east of
the Hudson.
Rail Passenger Operations DOT supports a 5 year oversight period lo ensure thatrailpassenger
sen ice does not suffer as a result of the CSX/NS'CR fransaclion.
SAAs: Oversight DOT contends that we should reuin jurisdiction for 5 years over the
commercial implemenution of the CSX/NS'CRfransaclion.and that we should impose reporting
requirements lo monitor developments in the SAAs.
5.4.45 Responsibility DOT contends; that no technically independeni corporate stractures
should be allowed lo limit or avoid appiicantt' exposure lo liability in the event of future SAA
difficulties: and that in the evenl of failure, shippers, rail passenger operators, and communities should
be able to tum to CSX, NS, and Conrail for fiill recourse.
Labor Impacts: Negotiation^Arbitration Process DOT claims that significant numbers of
railroad employees appear lo believe thatrailroadshave been including ever more deuiled references lo
labor agreemenis in their ICC/STB merger applicalions, and, by so doing, have been gaining an
advanUge m the bargaining and arbitration process that follows regulatory approval. DOT adds that in
itt view , past application of the standard proleclive provisions hasresultedin less proteclion for railway
employees than was inlended. DOTtiiereforerecommendsthat if we approve the CSX/NS/CR
transaclion, we should clarify the nature and extent of such approval, and fiirther clarity' that such
approval; does not imply prejudgment of the CBA changes proposed by appiicantt; and is not
tantamount to a finding regarding the necessity of overriding any Conrail CBA provisions to effectuate
the transaction.
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Labor Impacts: Transferred Employees DOT contends: that if the CSX/NS/CR transaction is
approved. Conrail's clerical employees will be asked to relocate to distant points such as Jacksonville.
FL. and Atlanu, GA; that failure to accept such relocation offers will result in forfeiture of all New York
Dock benefits; and that, by contrast, employ ees w ho actually lose their jobs w ill have the option of up lo
6 years of income and fringe benefit protection or a separation allowance equal to approximately 1 vear s
eamings. DOT adds that in its view, a Conrail employee who must transfer to a position a significant
distance away as a direct result of the transaction should receive at least some of the benefits that an
employee who loses his/her job folloyving thefransaclionw ill receive. DOT iherefore recommends that
we modity New York Dock. Art. I. § 7 to the exient necessary to provide an employee subject to forced
relocation the opiion ofa separation allowance equivalent lo the separation allowance cunenlK available
to a dismissed employee
Competitive Impacls: Wabash County , IN DOT claims that because bolh NS and Conrail can
serve shippers in Wabash County. IN. the CSX'NS'CR transaction, which contemplates the acquisition
by NS of Conrail's Wabash County line, w ill result in a loss of intramodal competition in Wabash
County. DOT iherefore recommends lhal we impose a condition requiring continued two-railroad
service in Wabash County.
Competitive Impacts IP&L DOT recommends that we presene IP&L's Stout build-out option
by granting NS overhead rights to the point lo which the build-out couid be constracted.
Competitive Impacls Smgle-Lme Service DOT asks that CSX and NS be held to their
representation that "[t]he needs of each customer impacted by the loss of single sy stem CR sen ice w ill
be addressed specifically in the months ahead in order to minimize adverse effecis lo the greatest exlenl
possibie." CSX/NS-18 at 550
Compeiiiive Impacts SAAs DOT contends: that intramodal competition is not the only form of
competition: that although a shipper may have access to but a single railtoad. that railroad's "monopoly
power" will be consfrained by competing track and water caniers and by the geographic and product
competition facing ils shippers; that CSX and NS realize that iftiienon-SAA shippers sened only by
CSX or only by NS do not receive rales and senices lhal allow them lo compeie with shippers in the
SAAs, the non-SAA shippers will lose business lo their SAA competitors; and that given the realities of
this "competitive dynamism," non-SAA shippers can expeci to receive a spill-over benefitfromthe new
inframodal competition that w ill exist in the SAAs. DOT adds that in any event the CSX/NS CR
fransaction will not affect the nghts of shippers to seek relief from the Board if confronted w ith
unreasonable rail rates or discrimination.
Competitive Impacts: The Acquisition Premium DOT claims that if CSX and NS are found
revenue inadequate and their system average vanable costt increase, ii would seem that both CSX and
NS would have, in ceruin circumsunces, the opportunity to increaserateswithoutriskingregulatory
scratiny. DOT believes, however, that because this matter has implications for fiiture transactions and
the industry at large, it would be inappropriate lo condition the CSX/NS/CR transaclion by excluding the
acquisition premium from the CSX and NS investtnent bases. DOT recommends instead: that we
institute a separate proceeding to address these concems; and thai w e make applicable to allrailroadsany
standards esublished in that proceeding
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Competitive Impacts: Assignment Of Contracts. pOT believestiiatcare must be taken in tiic
exercise of our authority to ovenide antiassignment provisions in contractt that shippers have entered
into witii Conrail. (1) DOT contendstiiatif only CSX or only NS can performtiieterms of an existing
shipper contract it makes sense to assign that contract for ils duration totiieonly canier capable of
providing the service previously provided by Conrail, notw itiistanding the presence of an antiassignment
clause. (2) DOT adds, however, tiiat if botii CSX and NS can perform a Conrail conttact we should
either (i) preserve the shipper's ability to void itt contract by exercising itt conttacted-for
nonassignability option, or (ii) impose a condition that would allow the shipper to determine which of
CSX and NS will in fact perform the terms originally conttacted for with Conrail. DOT believes that as
between these two choices,tiiesecond choice is probably the best, particularly given DOTs
understanding thai the confratts at issue are for relatively short tenns.
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APPENDIX N: EFFECTS OF THE TRANSACTION ON NS' AND CSX'S VARIABLE COSTS
Table 1
Effectt of Transaction on NS' Variable Costt

Oper Revenue
Oper Expense
Total Vanable Expense
(Excfus've of ROI)
% of Total Expense

Notes
1

2

Before Purchate Accounting Adjust
NS-B«se
Con-Base
Combined
58%
Base
4.011 8
2,080 2
6.092.0
2.9500
1.657 0
4.607.0

3

2.0693
70 1%

1.183 7
71 4%

Net Investment Base
-Accum Defened Taxes
> Adjusted Net Inv Base

4

8.693 9
2.525 0
6,1689

3 501 0
808 7
2,6923

W&S Investment Net
- Accum Deferred Taxes
* Adjusted W&S Net Inv
S W&S to Tout

•

5.9689
1,733 6
4.2353
68 66%

2.831 5
654 1
2.177.5
80.88%

5

7

3.2530
70 6%
12.1948
3.3337
8.861 2

After Purchase Accounting
Purchase
Combined
Accounting
Base
N/A
6.092.0
N/A
4.607.0
N/A
N/A

3.2530
70 6%

5,687 9
2,101 0
3,5869

178828
5.434 7
12,448 1

8.8004
2,387 6
64128
72 16%

5.669 0
2.0940
3,5750
99 67%

14.469 3
4,3973
10.0720
8091%

669 5
1546
514 8
19 12%

3.394 5
9461
2 448 4
27 84%

190
70
12 0
0 33%

34135
1.037 4
2.376 1
19 09%

Equip Investment Net
- Accum Defened Taxes
> Adjustea W&S Net Inv
% Equip to Total

11

2.725 1
791 5
1.933 6
31 34%

Total W&S ROI
Total Equip ROI

12
13

720 0
328 7

3702
875

1,090.2
4162

607 7
20

1.7122
403 9

Vanable W&S ROI
Vanable Equip ROI
Total Vanable ROI

14

360 0
328 7
6887

185 1
875
272 6

5»5 1
4162
961 3

3039
20
305 H

856 1
403 9
1,260 1

2,758 0

1,456 3

3059

4,5130

»
10

18

Total Vanable Cost
(Including ROI)
Rev/Vanabie Cost Ratio

16

1 45

1 43

% Increase in Var Cost

4.214.3
145

1.35

7.26%

Notes on next page
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Notes (NS-Conrail)
1. Base year data from 1995 R-1, Sch. 210. Using 58% of Conrail'sfigures.Years I ihrough Normal Year
use increases as shown in pro forma income statements Assumes that all pro forma increases flow
through to therailroadentity.
2. Base year dau from 1995 R-1, Sch. 210. Using 58% of Conrail'sfigures./ears 1 ihrough Normal Year
use increases as shown in pro forma income suiementt. Assumes that all pro ^'orma increasesflowthrough
lo the railroad enlity. Conrail's 1995 expenses exclude special charges.
3. Base year daufrom1995 URCS rans. Using 58% of Conrail'sfigures.Vc tiirough Nonnal Year
use increases in expenses shown in pro forma income sutements allocaled on the basis ofthe base year
percenuge of variable lo loul expenses as shown in the combined base y ear column.
4. Investment in v. i-y and stractures (W&S) and equipmentnel of depreciation, but before adjustment for
accumulated defened income tax credits. Base year daU from 1995 R-l, Scheds. 330 and 335. Using 58%
of Conrail'sfigures.Purchase accountingadjuslmentsfromWhitehurst's Exhibit WWW-5 (also using 58%
of Conrail'sfigures).Year 1 ihrough Normal Year use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheets.
Assumes that all increasesflowihrough lorailroadenlity.
5. Base year data from 1995 R-l, Sch. 200. Using 58% of Conrail's figures Purchase accounting
adjustment from pro forma balance sheet (also using 58% of Conrail's figures). Years 1 through Normal
Year use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheets. Purchase accounting and all pro form.a dau
assume lhal all increases in accumulated defened uxesflowthrough to railroad entity.
6 Investment in way and stractures (W&S). net of depreciation, bul before adjustment for accumulated
defened income lax credits. Base year daU from 1995 R-l. Schedules. 330 and 335. Using 58% of
Conrail'sfigures.Purchase accounting adjusimenttfromWhitehurst's Exhibil WWW-5 (also using 58%
of Conrail'sfigures).Yeai 1 through Normal Year use toul increases in investment as shown in pro forma
balance sheets, prorated between W&S and equipment using base year ratios (see notes 8 and 11).
Assumes that all increasesflowihrough lorailroadentity.
7. Base year data from 1995 R-l. Sch. 200. Using 58% of Conrail's figures. Furehase accounting
adjustmentfrompro fonna balance sheel (also using 58% of Conrail'sfigures).Years 1 through Normal
Year use increases as shown in pro forma balance shectt. Purchase accounting and all pro forma dau
assume that all increases in accumulated defened taxesflowthrough torailroadentity. These dau also
use defened taxes prorated between W&S and equipment using base yearratios(see notes 8 and 11).
Assumes that all increasesflowthrough torailroadentity.
8. This i:, the ratio of W&S Investment Net (before adjustmenl for deferred taxes) to toul net investment
also before adjustment for defened taxes. Combined base year figure is used for prorating Year 1 through
Normal Vear.
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Notes (NS-Conrail) Coniinued

9. Investmeni in equipment, net of depreciation, bul before adjustment for accumulated defened income
Ux credits. Base year daU from 1995 R-l, Schedules. 330 and 335. Using 58% of Conrail's figures.
Purchase accountingadjustmenttfrom Whilehursl'sExhibii WWW-5 (also using 58% of Conrail's figures).
Vear 1 through Normal Year use loUl increases in investmeni as shown in pro forma balance sheett
prorated berween W&S and equipment using base year ratios (see notes 8 and 11). Assumes that all
increasesflowthrough lo railroad entity.
10. Base year daU from 1995 R-l, Sch. 200. Using 58% of Conrail's figures. Purchase accounting
adjustment from pro forma balance sheel (also using 58% of Conrail'sfigures).Years I through Normal
Year use increases as show^i in pro forma balance sheett. Purchase accounting and all pro forma dau
assume that all increases in accumulated defened taxesflov^through to railroad entity. These dau also
use defened Uxes prorated between W&S and equipment using base yearratios(sec notes 8 and 11).
Assumes that all increasesflowthrough torailroadentity.
11 This is the ratio of equipment investment net (before adjustmenl for deferred taxes) to toul net
investment also before adjustmenl for defened Uxes. Combined base year figure is used for prorating
Year 1 ihrough Normal Year.
12 W&S investment (net of defened taxes) limes 17% (1995 pre-tax cost of capiulrateused in URCS).
13. Equipment investmeni (net of deferred Uxes) limes 17% (1995 pre-tax cost of capiulrateused m
URCS)
14. 50% of W&S ROI.
15.100% of Equipment ROI
16. Operating Revenue divided by toul variable costt (including ROI).
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Table 2
Effecis of Transaclion on CSX's Variable Costt

Oper Revenue
Oper Expense
Total Vanable Expense
(Exclusive of ROI)
% of Total Expense

Notes
1
2
3

Before Purchase Accounting Adjust
Combined
CSX-Base
Con-Base
Base
42%
1,506 3
6,3253
4,8190
5.3577
4,157 8
1.1999
857 1
71 4%

2,8552
68 7%

Net Investment Base
- Accum Defened Taxes
= Adjusted Net Inv Base

4
5

W&S Investment Net
- Accum Deferred Taxes
c Adjusted W&S Net Inv

6
7

6.3182
1,636 7

% W&S to TOUI

8

4.681 6
72.27%

8,742 6
2.264 7
6,4779

3,712 4
69 3%

/Vfter Purciiase Accounting
Purchase
Accountinq
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Combined
Bate
6.325.3
5,357 7
3,7124
693%
15.3967

2.5352
5856
1.949 6

11.277 8
2,8503
8.427.5

4,1189
1,466.0
2.6529

4.3163
11.080 4

2.0504
4736
1.576 8
80 88%

8.368 6
2.1103
6.2583
7420%

4,105 1
1,461 1
2,644 0
99,67%

12.4738
3.4969
8,9769
81.02%

2,909 2
740 0
2 169 2
2580%

13.8
4.9

2,9229
819 4

0 33%

2.103.5
18.96%

Equip Investment Net
- Accum Defened Taxes
= Adjusted W&S Net Inv
% Equip to Total

9

2.4244

10

628 0
1.796 4

11

27 73%

484 8
1120
372 8
19 12%

Total W&S ROI
Total Equip ROI

12
13

795 9
305 4

268 1
634

1.063.9
3688

Vanable W&S ROI
Vanable Equip ROI
Total Vanable ROI

14
IS

397 9
305 4
7033

1340
63 4
197 4

5320
3688
900 7

3.558 6

1.054 6

4.613.1

4,8330

1.37

1.31

Total Vanable Cost
(Including ROI)
Rev/Vanable Cost Ratio

16

1 43

1.36

% Increase in Var Cost

44S.S
1.$
^.7
1.5

22S.2

1.5?*^ 1
357.6
763 0
3576
1,1206

4.WK

Notes on next page
-
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Notes (CSX-Conrail)
1. Base year dau from 1995 R-1, Sch. 210. Using 42% of Conrail'sfigures.Years 1 through Normal Year
use increases as shown in pro forma income sutements. Assumes lhal all pro forma increases flow
through to the railroad entity.
2. Base year daufrom1995 R-1, Sch. 210. Using 42% of Conrail'sfigures.Years I through Normal Year
use increases as shown in pro forma income sutements. Assumes that all pro forma increasesflowthrough
to therailroadentity. Conrail's 1995 expenses exclude special charges.
3. Base year dau from 1995 URCS runs. Using 42% of Conrail'sfigures.Years I through Normal Year
usc increases in expenses shown in pro forma income sutements allocaled on the basis ofthe base year
percenuge of variable lo loul expenses as shown m the combined base year column.
4 Investment in way and structures (W&S) and equipment net of depreciation, but before adjustmenl for
accumulated defened income lax credits. Base year data from 1995 R-l, Scheds. 330 and 335. Using 42%
of Conrail'sfigures.Purchase accountingadjustmenttfrom Whitehurst'sExIiibit WWW-5 (also using 42%
of Conrail'sfigures).Year 1 ihrough Normal Year use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheett.
Assumes that all increasesflowthrough lorailroadentily
5. Base year dau from 1995 R-l, Sch. 200. Using 42% of Conrail's figures. Purchase accounting
adjustment from pro forma balance sheel (also using 42% of Conrail'sfigures).Years 1 through Normal
^'ear use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheets. Purchase accounting and all pro forma dau
assume that all increases in accumulated defened taxesflowthrough lorailroadenlity.
6 Investment in way and structures (\^'&S), net of depreciation, but before adjustmenl for accumulated
defened income u \ credits. Base year data from 1995 R-l, Scheds. 330 and 335, Using 42% of Conrail's
figures. Purchase accountingadjuslments from Whilehursl'sExhibii WWW-5 (also using 42% of Conrail's
figures) Year 1 through Normal Year use toul increases in investment as shown in pro forma balance
sheets, prorated between W&S and equipment using base yearratios(see notes 8 and 11). Assumes thai
all increasesflowihrough lo railroad enlity.
Base year dau from 1995 R-l, Sch. 200. Using 42% of Conrail's figures. Purchase accounting
adjustmentfrompro forma balance sheet (also using 42% of Conrail'sfigures).Years I through Normal
Vear use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheets. Purchase accounting and alt pro forma dau
assume that all increases in accumulated deferred taxesflowthrough toraihoadentity. These dau also
use defened uxes prorated between W&S and equipment using base yearratios(see notes 8 and 11).
Assumes that all increasesflowthrough torailroadentity.
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Notes (CSX - Conrail) Continued

8 This is the ratio of W&S Investment Net (before adjustment for defened taxes) lo toUl net investment
also before adjustment for defened taxes. Combined base yearfigureis used for prorating Year I through
Normal Year.
9. Investmeni in equipment net of depreciation, but before adjustmenl for accumulated deferred income
ux credits. Base year dau from 1995 R-l, Schedules. 330 and 335. Using 42% of Conrail's figures.
Purchase accountingadjustmenttfrom Whilehursl'sExhibii WWW-5 (also using 42% of Conrai Is figures).
Year 1 ihrough Normal Year use loul increases in investtnent as shown in pro forma balance sheett
prorated berween W&S and equipment using base yearratios(see notes 8 and 11). Assumes that all
increasesflowthrough lo railroad enlity.
10. Base year dau from 1995 R-l. Sch. 200 Using 42% of Conrail's figures. Purchase accounting
adjustment from pro forma bal^ice sheet (also using 42% of Conrail'sfigures).Years I through Normal
Year use increases as shown in pro forma balance sheets. Purchase accounting and all pro forma dau
assume that all increases in accumulated defened Uxesflowihrough loraiiroadentity. "These dau also
use defened taxes prorated berween W&S and equipment using base year ratios (see notes 8 and 11).
Assumes that all increasesflowthrough torailroadentity.
11 This is theratioof equipment investmeni net (before adjustment for defened taxes) lo toul net
investmeni, also before adjustmenl for defened taxes Combined base yearfigureis used for prorating
Year 1 ihrough Normal Year.
12. W&S investment (net of defened taxes) limes 17% (1995 pre-Ux cost of capiulrateused in URCS).
13 Equipment investmeni (net of defened taxes) limes 17% (1995 pre-tax cosl of capiulraleused in
URCS).
14. 50% of W&S ROI.
15.100% of Equipment ROI
16. Operating Revenue divided by toul variable costt (including ROI).
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A P P E N D K O: VARIABLE COST TREND ANALYSIS
1996 URCS Variable Cost as a Percentage of 1985 URCS Varuible Cost
Eastern Region

Single Car
Distance
Block
Pereent
200
62 79
400
65 43
600
6678
800
6759
1000
68 14
1200
68 53
1400
68.83
1600
69.06
1800
69 24
2000
69 39

Multiple Car
Distance
Block
Pereent
200
6386
400
6f3 48
600
67.68
6837
800
1000
68 82
1200
69 13
1400
69 36
1600
69,54
1800
69 68
2000
69 80

Unit Train
Distance
Block
Pereent
200
61.81
400
64.48
600
65.71
800
66.42
1000
66.88
1200
67.20
1400
67.44
1600
67.62
1800
67.77
2000
6789

•

Nominal Dollars
Single Car
Distance
Blocl.
Pereent
200
8878
400
92 52
600
94 42
800
95 57
1000
96.34
1200
96.90
1400
97.31
1600
97.64
1800
97.90
2000
98 11

Multiple Car
Distance
Block
Pereent
200
90.29
400
94 00
600
95 70
96.67
800
1000
97 30
97 74
1200
1400
98.07
1600
98.32
1800
98 52
2000
98.69

Unit Train
Distance
Block
Pereent
200
8740
400
9117
600
92.91
800
93.91
1000
94.56
1200
95.02
1400
95.35
1600
95.61
1800
95.82
2000
95.99
•>
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1996 URCS Variable Cost as a Percentage of 1985 URCS Variable Cost
Westem Region

-

-

Single Car
Distance
Block
Percent
200
61 55
400
61.58
61.60
600
61.61
800
61.61
1000
61.62
1200
61.62
1400
61.63
1600
61.63
1800
61 63
2000

Unit Train
Multiple Car
Distance
Distance
Block
Percent
Block
Pereent
57.86
200
59 02
200
58 65
59.97
400
400
59.03
600
60.42
600
59.25
800
60.68
800
67
48
1000
60.85
1000
59.50
60.97
1200
1200
59.57
1400
61
05
1400
59.63
1600
61.12
1600
59 68
1800
61.18
1800
59.72
2000
61.22
2000
Nominal Dollars

-

Single Car
Distance
Pereent
Block
8903
200
89 08
400
89 10
600
89 12
800
89 13
1000
89 14
1200
8914
1400
8915
1600
89.15
1800
89 15
2000

Unit Train
Multiple Car
Distance
Distance
Percent
Block
Percent
Block
8370
200
85
38
200
84 84
400
86,76
400
85 38
600
87 40
600
85 70
87 77
800
800
97 62
1000
88 02
1000
86 06
1200
88.19
1200
86 18
1400
88 32
1400
86.26
1600
8842
1600
86.33
1800
88.50
1800
86
39
2000
88.56
2000

•
•
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Eastern Region
Single Car Movements
1996

1995

DisUnce

Average Cost

Block

Fer Car

j

Distance Average Cost
Block

Per Car

1994

1993

DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

200

580.21

200

59541

200

592.33

200

597.69

400

896 76

400

92333

400

917.40

400

92446

600

1.213.30

600

1.251.24

600

1.242 47

600

1.251.23

800

1.529.85

800

1.579 15

800

1,567.55

800

1,578.00

1000

1,846 39

1000

1,907 06

1000

1,892.62

1000

1,904 77

1200

2,162.94

1200

2,234 96

1200

2,217,70

1200

2.231.54

1400

2,479 48

1400

2,56287

1400

2,542.77

1400

2,558.31

1600

2,796.03

1600

2,890 79

1600

2,867 34

1600

2,885 09

1800

3,112.57

1800

3,218 70

1800

3,192.92

1800

3.211.86

2000

3.429.12

2000

3,546 61

2000

3.517.99

2000

3,538 63

1992

1991

1990

1989

DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

200

604.62

200

611 66

200

588 08

200

588 69

400

934 79

400

945 96

400

907.90

400

907 77

600

1.264 96

600

1.280.25

600

1.227 71

600

1.226 85

800

1,595 13

800

1.614 55

800

1.547 53

800

1,545 94

1000

1,925 30

1000

1,948 86

1000

1.867.35

1000

1,865 02

1200

2.25547

1200

2,283 16

1200

2,187 17

1200

2.184 10

1400

2.58564

1400

2,61745

1400

2,506 98

1400

2,503 19

1600

2,915.81

1600

2,951 75

1600

2,826 80

1600

282227

1800

3.24598

1800

3,286.06

1800

3,146 62

1800

3,141 35

2000

3,576 16

2000

3.620.36

2000

3,466 43

2000

3,460 44

1

1988

1M7

1986

1985

DisUnce

A v e r a g e Cost

DisUnce

Average Cost

DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

200

541 46

200

622 63

831.25

400

549.26
856 57

200

400

400

947 69

400

969.29

600

1,121 04

600

1,163.87

600

1.272 76

600

1.285 02

800

1,41083

800

1,471 18

800

1.597 82

800

1.600 75

200

653 57

1000

1.700 62

1000

1,778 48

1000

1.922 89

1000

1.91648

1200

1.990 41

1200

2.085 79

1200

2,247,95

1200

2.232.21

1400

2.280.20

1400

2.393.09

1400

2.57302

1400

2.547 93

1600

2.569.99

1600

2,700 40

1600

2.898 09

1600

2.863 66

1800

2.85978

1800

3,007.70

1800

3.223.15

1800

3.179.39

2000

3.149.57

2000

3,315.01

2000

3.548.22

2000

3.495 12
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Eastern Region
Multiple Car Movements

-

1996
DisUnce Average Cost
Block
Per Car
200
481.21
400
797 76
600
1,11431
1.430.87
800
1,747.41
1000
1200
2.063 95
1400
2.380 49
1600
2.697 03
1800
3.013.57
2000
3,330.12

!
1994
1913
1995
DisUnce
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
485.84
200
49441
493.14
200
200
400
81091
822.32
400
400
81991
600
1,136.00
1,150.22
600
600
1,146.69
800
800
1,478 14
800
1.461 06
1,47346
1000
1,786 12
1,806.05
1000
1000
1,800.23
1200
1200
2.111.22
2.127
01
2,133.95
1200
1400
2,43627
2,453.77
2,461 88
1400
1400
1600
2,789.78
2.780.54
1600
2.761.36
1600
1800
3 117.68
1800
3.086 43
1800
3.107.33
2000
3,445.60
2000
3,411 49
2000
3,434 09

1992
DisUnce Average Cost
Block
Per Car
200
499.80
400
82997
600
1 160 14
800
1,490.31
1000
1,820 48
1200
2,150 63
1400
2,480.80
2.810.97
1600
1800
3,141 16
2000
3,471.32

DisUnce
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1991
Average Cost
Per Car
509.26
843.56
1.177.86
1,512.14
1.846 44
2,180.74
2.51506
2.849.34
3,183.65
3.517 95

1990
1989
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Block
485.87
200
200
488 12
400
805 68
400
807.20
600
1.125 49
600
1.12629
1,445.37
800
1,445 31
800
1.765
14
1000
1000
1.764 45
1200
2.084 96
1200
2.083 53
1400
2,404 76
1400
2,402.62
1600
2.724 58
1600
2,721 70
1800
3.044 39
3.040 79
1800
2000
3,364 23
2000
3.359 86

1988
DisUnce Average Cost
Block
Per Car
200
444 76
400
734 55
600
1.024 33
800
1,314 13
1000
1.603.91
1200
1.893 72
1400
2,183 48
1600
2,473.30
1800
2,763.08
3.052.87
2000

1987
Distance
Average Cost
Block
Per Car
200
455.53
762.83
400
1.070.14
600
800
1,377.45
1000
1.684.75
1.992.04
1200
1400
2.299.35
2,606 67
1600
2.913.95
1800
3,221.28
2000

1986
1985
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
532 94
200
499.85
200
848.67
400
82491
400
1,164.40
600
1.149.99
600
800
1,475.05
800
1.48013
1000
1.80011
1000
1,795.86
1200
2,125 18
1200
2.111.59
1400
2.450.25
2.427.30
1400
1600
2,743.04
1600
2,775.31
1800
3.058.78
3.100.36
1800
2000
3.37448
3.425 43
2000
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Eastern Region
Unit Train Movements
1994

1995

1996
DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

357 07

200

200

1993

Distance Average Cost Distance
Block

Per Car

Block

Average Cost
Per Car

337.06

200

362 57

200

371.52

605 30

400

619.78

800

868 04

400

590.27

400

614.31

400

600

823 47

600

858 57

600

848 03

800

1.056 67

800

1.102 83

800

1,090 76

800

1.116.30

1000

1.289 87

1000

1.347 09

1000

1.333 49

1000

1,364 56

1200

1,523.07

1200

1.591 35

1200

1,576.22

1200

1,612.82

1.756 28

1400

1,835 61

1400

1,818 96

1400

1,861 08

1600

2.061.69

1600

2.109 34

1400
1600

1.989 48

1600

2.07987

1800

2.222 67

1800

2 324 13

1800

2.304 42

1800

2,357.60

2000

2.455 88

2000

2.568 39

2000

2,547 15

2000

2.605.86
1989

1990

1991

1992
DisUnce

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Distance Average Cost Distance
Block

Per Car

Block

Average Cost
Per Car

200

378 15

200

386 73

200

36841

400

630 19

400

643 97

400

61272

400

600

882 24

600

600

857 03

600

851 84

800

1.134 28

800

901.20
1,158 44

800

1,101.34

800

1 094 66

200

366 19
60901

1000

1.386 33

1000

1,41567

1000

1.345 65

1000

1.337 49

1200

1.638 37

1200

1.672 91

1200

1.589 96

1200

1,580 31

1400

1.890 42

1400

1,930 15

1400

1,834.27

1400

1.823 14

1600

2 142 46

1600

2.187 39

1600

2,078 58

1600

2 065 97

ItOO

2 .398 60

1800

2.44885

1800

2.327 08

1800

2,31281

2000

2.646 55

2000

2,701 86

2000

2.567,20

2000

2,551 62
1985

1986

1987

1988
Distance*

Average Cost

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Distance Average Cost Distance
Block

Per Car

Block

Average Cost
Per Car

200

336 95

200

347.50

200

377.27

200

408 55

400

557.19

400

580 31

400

619 16

400

647 44

600

777 43

600

813 11

600

861.05

600

886 32

800

1.125 20

800

1.045 91

800

1.102.95

1.217.91

1000

1.278 71

1000

1.344.84

1000

1.364.08

1200

1.438 15

1200

1.511.51

1200

1,586 73

1200

1.602 96

1400

1.658.39

1400

1,744.32

1400

1.828.63

1400

1.841 84

1600

1.878.64

1600

1.977.12

1600

2.070.52

1600

2.080 72

1800

2.098 88

1800

2.209 93

1800

2.31241

1800

2.319.60

2000

2.319.12

2000

2.442.73

2000

2.554.31

2000

2,558 48

800
1000

997 67
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Western Region
Single Car Movements
1996
1994
1995
1993
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Block
Block
Per Car
200
575.47
200
579 48
200
557.99
200
570.37
400
843 00
400
860 15
400
829.97
400
857.95
600
1,110.53
600
1.140.83
600
1,101.96
600
1,145.53
800
1,378 07
800
1,421.51
800
1,373.95
800
1.433 11
1000
1,645.61
1000
1,702 18
1000
1.645.93
1000
1.720 69
1200
1,913 14
1200
1,982.86
1200
1.917.92
1200
2.00827
1400
2.180.68
1400
2.263 54
1400
2.189.91
1400
2.295 85
1600
2.448.21
1600
2.544.21
1600
2,461.89
1600
2 '•.a3 43
1800
2.715.75
1800
2.82489
1800
2.733 88
1800
;,871.01
2000
2.983.28
2000
3,105.57
2000
3.005.86
2000
3 158.59
1M2
1991
1f90
1989
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
567.33
200
600.22
200
577.50
200
587 80
400
859 45
400
897.88
400
869.86
400
871 42
600
1,151.57
600
1.195 53
600
1.162.22
600
1.155 05
800
1,443.70
800
1.493 19
800
1.454.57
800
1,438 67
1000
1.735 82
1000
1.790.84
1000
1,746 93
1000
1,722 30
1200
2,027 94
1200
2.088 49
1200
2.039.29
1200
2,005 92
1400
2,320.07
1400
2,386 15
1400
2,331 65
2.28954
1400
1600
2,612 19
1600
2.683 80
1600
2.624 01
1600
2.573 17
1800
2,904 31
1800
2.981 45
1800
2.916.37
1800
2.856 79
2000
3,196 43
2000
3,279 11
2000
3.14041
3.208 73
2000
1988
1987
1986
1985
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost DistarKe Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
571 71
200
559.60
200
588 48
200
646 36
400
839 40
400
831.52
400
880.57
946 34
400
600
1,107.08
1.103 44
600
600
1,172.66
600
1.246.33
800
1,374 77
800
1.375.35
800
1.464.75
800
1.546.32
1000
1,642 46
1000
1,64/.27
1000
1,756.85
1000
1.846.31
1200
1.910 15
1200
1.919 19
1200
2.048.94
1200
2.146 29
1400
2,177.84
1400
2,191.11
1400
2.341.03
1400
2.446.28
1600
2,445.53
1600
2.463.03
1600
2,633.13
1600
2.746.27
1800
2,713.22
1800
2.734.95
1800
2,92522
1800
3,046.25
2000
2.980.90
2000
3.006.87
2000
3.346.24
3,217.31
2000
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Western Region
Multiple Car Movements
1996
1994
1995
1993
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
45204
463 74
200
200
444 30
200
456 81
400
719.58
400
744 42
400
716.28
400
744 39
600
987 10
600
1,025 10
600
98828
600
1.031 98
800
800
1.254 65
1,305 76
800
1,260 24
800
1.31956
1000
1,586 44
1.522 19
1000
1000
1.532.24
1000
1.607 13
1200
1,789 73
1,867 12
1200
1200
1,804.23
1200
1,894 72
1400
2,057.26
1400
2,147 79
1400
2,076.22
1400
2,182 30
1600
2,32478
1600
2.428 49
1600
2,348 19
1600
2.46987
1800
2.592 33
1800
2,709.15
1800
2,620 18
1800
2.757 46
2000
2.859 84
2000
2,98982
2000
2,892 17
2000
3.045 03
1992
1991
1990
1989
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
459 42
200
49527
200
47863
200
486 83
400
751 55
400
792 93
400
770 99
400
770 45
600
1.043 65
600
1.090 57
1,063 34
600
1,054 07
600
800
1.335 78
800
1,388 25
800
1,355 71
1.337 71
800
1000
1.627 92
1000
1,685 91
1000
1.648 06
1000
1.621 33
1200
1.920 03
1200
1,983 54
1200
1,940 43
1200
1.904 95
1400
2.212 17
1400
2.281 19
1400
2,232 78
1400
2.188 58
1600
2.504 28
1600
2,578 83
1600
2,525 14
1600
2,47220
1800
2.796 40
1800
1800
2,87651
2,81751
1800
2.75581
2000
3.088.51
2000
3,174 16
2000
3,109 87
2000
3,039 46
1988
1987
1986
1985
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
469 78
200
200
463 09
200
483 46
529 44
200
737 47
400
400
735 00
400
775.56
400
829 43
1.005 15
600
1,006 93
600
600
1.067.64
1,12941
600
1.272 84
1.278 84
800
800
800
1.359 75
800
1.429 40
1.540.53
1000
1,550 75
1000
1.651.84
1000
1000
1.729 40
1.808.23
1200
1.822 68
1200
2.029.37
1200
1.943 92
1200
1400
2,094 59
2,07592
1400
2.32937
2.236 03
1400
1400
2.343.59
1600
2.366 52
1600
1600
2.528 13
1600
2.629 33
1800
2,611.28
2.638 43
1800
2.820.21
2.929 34
1800
1800
2000
2.91 C 4
2.878.98
2000
3,112.28
2000
2000
3.229 33
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Western Region
Unit Train Movements
1996
1994
1993
1995
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Block
200
321.21
338.37
324.02
200
200
200
325.85
400
501.86
51807
400
400
400
536 03
52483
600
682.50
600
712.12
600
733.68
600
723.83
800
863.15
931 34
906.17
800
800
800
922.82
1000
1.135.95
1000
1,256 75
1,233.83
1000
1000
1.262.69
1200
1,224 45
1200
1,294,26
1200
1,326 66
1200
1,320 79
1400
1.405.09
1400
1,524 32
1400
1,488.31
1400
1.519.78
1600
1.585 74
1,721.97
1600
1,682 36
1600
1,718.77
1600
1800
1.766,39
1800
1.876 41
1.919 63
1800
1800
1.917 76
2000
1,947,04
2000
2.117.29
2,070.45
2000
2000
2,116.75
1t92
1991
1990
1989
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
328 14
200
361 08
200
344 93
200
34969
400
530.90
400
566 89
400
549 46
400
546 29
600
733 66
772.71
600
600
753.99
600
742 89
800
936 43
800
978 52
800
958.51
800
939 50
1000
1,139.19
1.184 34
1000
1,163 04
1000
1000
1,136 10
1200
1.341.95
1200
1.390 15
1,367.56
1200
1.332 71
1200
1400
1.544 71
1400
1.595 96
1400
1,572 09
1400
:.529 31
1,747 48
1600
1600
1,801 78
1600
1600
1,776 62
1.725 91
1,950.24
1800
1800
2,007 59
1800
1,981 14
1800
1.922.52
2000
2,153 00
2000
2.213 41
2000
2.185 67
2000
2,119 12
1988
1987
1986
1985
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
337.54
200
200
338 68
200
383 74
346 19
200
400
523.20
400
532 48
400
400
553.53
591.53
600
708.86
72627
600
600
760.87
600
799 33
800
894.53
800
920 06
800
800
968.20
1,007,12
1000
1.080 19
1000
1.11385
1000
1,175.54
1000
1,214,92
1200
1.265.85
1.307 64
1200
1200
1,422.71
1,382.88
1200
1,451.51
1,501 44
1400
1400
1400
1.590.22
1400
1,630.50
1,637.17
1600
1600
1,695.23
1600
1,838.30
1.797.56
1600
1.822.84
1800
1800
1,889 02
1800
2,046.09
2.004 89
1800
2000
2.008.50
2000
2,082,81
2000
2,253.88
2.212.23
2000
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Single Car Movements
Constant Dollar (1996 = 100)
Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1996
1995
1994
1993
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
580.21
200
622 89
200
645 49
200
666,93
896.76
400
965 93
400
999 73
400
1.031.56
1.21330
1.308 97
600
600
1,353 98
600
1,396 19
1.529 85
800
1,652.01
800
1,708,23
800
1.760 82
1,846 39
1000
1,995 05
1000
2,062 48
1000
2.12545
2,162 94
1200
2.338 09
12X
2,41673
1200
2.490 08
2.479 48
1400
2,681 13
1400
2,770.98
2,854 70
1400
3,024 17
2,796 03
1600
1600
3.125.23
1600
3.21933
3,112.57
1800
3,367.21
1800
3,479 48
1800
3.583.96
3,429 12
2000
3,71025
2000
3.833 73
2000
3.948.59

Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1992
1991
1990
1989
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
68541
200
698 64
200
200
696 88
728.61
1.059.71
400
1,080 49
400
1.075.87
400
1.123.53
1,433.99
600
1,462 33
600
1,454 86
600
1.518 45
1,808.29
800
1.844 18
800
1,833.84
800
1.913.38
2,182.57
1000
2,226 0"
1000
2.212.83
1000
2,308.30
2,556.87
1200
2,607.87
1200
1200
2.591.82
2.703.22
2,931 16 1400
2,98971
1400
2.970.81
1400
3.098 15
3,305 44
1600
3.371 56
1600
1600
3.49307
3,349.80
3,67973
1800
3,75340
1800
3,728.78
1800
3,887.99
4,054 02
4,135.24
2000
2000
4,107.77
2000
4.28292

1988
1987
1986
1985
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
200
700 97
200
748.91
200
873 11
200
92408
400
1.076 13
400
1,167 92
400
1,328 95
400
1,370 49
600
1,451.29
600
1,586 93
600
1,784 79
600
1.816.90
800
1,826 45
800
2,005 93
800
2.240 63
2,263.31
800
1000
2.201 61
1000
2,42494
2.696 47
1000
1000
2.709 73
1200
2,576 77
1200
2.843 95
1200
3.15614
3.152.30
1200
1400
2.951 93 1400
3.262 96
1400
3,608 14
3,602.54
1400
1600
3.327 09
1600
3.681,97
1600
4.063.98
1600
4.048.96
1800
3,702.25
1800
4,100.97
1800
4,519.82
1800
4.495.37
2000
4,07741
2000
4.51998
4.941 77
2000
2000
4,975 66
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URCS Variable Cost Trend Analysis
Ea.stern Region
Multiple Car Movements
Constant Dollar (1996 = 100)
1996

-

1995

Distance

Average C o s t

Block

Per Car

Distance Average Cost
Block

Per Car

1993
1M4
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
550.27

200

481.21

200

517.22

200

529 44

200

400

797 76

400

860 26

400

883 68

400

914.90

600

1.237.95

600

1.279.54

800

1.592 19

800

1.644 16

1000

2,008 79

600

1,11431

600

1,203.29

800

1,430.87

800

1,546 35

1000

1,747.41

1000

1,889 38

1000

1,946 42

1200

2,063.95

1200

2,23241

1200

2,30070

1200

2,373.43

1400

2,380 49

1400

2,575 47

1400

2,654 92

1400

2,738 04

1600

2,697 03

1600

2,918 50

1600

3,009 19

1600

3,102.68

1800

3,013.57

1800

3.261 54

1800

3,363 44

1800

3.467.32

2000

3,604 58

2000

3,717 67

2000

3.831.94

2000

3.330 12

1991

1992
Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block

200

400

954 74

400

999 06

600

1,333 72

600

1.393.99

200

400

963 53

600

1,345 37

200

400

940.88

600

1,315 16

604 13

575.76

581 68

566 58

200

1989
1990
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block

800

1,689 46

800

1,727.20

800

1,712 71

800

1,788 90

1000

2.063 75

1000

2.109.04

1000

2,091 72

1000

2,183.83

1200

2 438 02

1200

2.490 89

1200

1200

2.578 74

1400

2.97367

1600

3.368.60

1400

2,812.31

1400

2.872 75

1400

2,470 70
2,849 67

1600

3.186 59

1600

3 254 58

1600

3,228 66

1800

3.560.91

1800

3.636 43

1800

3.607 65

1800

3.763 53

2000

3,935 18

2000

4.018.27

2000

3,986 66

2000

4,158 43

1987

1988
Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

200

575.78

Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
200

1985
IMS
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block

621 11

200

700 94

200

753.52
1,199.94

400

950.94

400

1,040 11

400

1.156 77

400

600

1.326 09

600

1,459 13

600

1,612 63

600

1.646.35

800

1,701.27

800

1,878 14

800

2.068 46

800

2,092.76

1000

2.07641

1000

2,297 14

1000

2.524.29

1000

2.539.18

1200

2,716 13

1200

2.980.14

1200

2.985.59

1400

3.431.98

1600

3,878.41

1200

2.451.59

1400

2.826.71

1400

3,135 14

1400

3,435.98

1600

3.201.92

1600

3,554 17

1600

3,891.81

1800

3.577.06

1800

3,97315

1800

4,347.63

1800

4,324.84

2000

3.952.22

2000

4,392 18

2000

4.803.47

2000

4.771.21
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Unit Train Movements
Constant Dollar (1996 = 100)
Average Cost

Block

Per Car
357 07

200

1994

1995

1996
Distance

Distance Average Cost
Block

Block

Per Car
352.61

200

1993

Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car

Block

Per Car

200

395 10

200

41456

659 62

400

691 58

400

590.27

400

642 65

400

600

823 47

600

898 18

600

924 14

600

968 61

800

1.056 67

800

800

1.188.66

800

1.245 63

1000

1.453 17

1000

1.522 66

"200

1.717.69

1200

1.799 67
2,076 69
2,35371

1000

1,289 87

1000

1,15372
1.409 24

1200

1,523.07

1200

1,604 77

1400

1.756 28

1400

1,920 31

400

1,982.21

1400

2,175.83

1600

1600
1800

2,630 73

2000

2,907 76

1600

1,989 48

1600

1800

2,222 67

1800

2.431 37

1800

2,246.72
2.511.24

2000

2,455 88

2000

2.686 90

2000

2,775 76

Average Cost

Block

Per Car
42b 68
71441

200
400

1989

1990

1991

1992
Distance

Distance Average Cost
Per'Car
Block

Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car
453,23

200

441 73

200

436.58

200

400

735 55

400

726 09

400

753 77

600

1,054 31
1,354 86

600

1,000 13

600

1,029 37

600

1.015.60

800

1.285 85

800

1,323 19

800

1,305.11

800

IOOO

1,571.58

1000

1,617 01

1000

1.594.62

1000

1,655 39

1200

1 857 30

1200

1,91083

1200

1,884 12

1200

1400

2,14303

1400

2.204 65

1400

2,173.63

1400

1.965 93
2,256 47

1600

2.428 75

1600

2 498 48

1600

2 4 6 3 14

1600

2.567 01

1800

2.719 12

1800

2,797 13

1800

2.757.62

1800

2 862 52

3.042 16

2000

3 158 09

3.000.20

2000

2000

2000

3.086 12
1987

1988
Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Distance Average Cost
Block

1985

1986

Per Car

Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block

200

436.21

200

47382

200

529 04

200

577 66

400

721 33

400

791.24

400

868 25

400

915 41

600

1.006 46

600

1,108 66

600

1,207.45

600

1.253 17
1.590 93

800

1,291 58

800

1,426 09

800

1.546.66

800

1000

1,576 70

1000

1000

1.885.87

1000

1.928 68

1200

1,861.82

1200

1,743 51
2.060 94

1200

2.225.08

1200

2.266 44

1400

2,146 94

1400

2.378 36

1400

2.564.28

1400

2,604 19

1600

2,903.49

1600

2.941.95

1600

2,432.07

1600

2,695 79

1800

2.717 19

1800

3.013,21

1800

3.242.70

1800

3.279 70

2000

3,002.31

2000

3.330 64

2000

3.581.90

2000

3.617,46
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Cons:<int Dollar (1996 = 100)
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Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1M6
1994
1993
1995
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
57547
200
200
200
606.60
600.32
625.58
843 00
902.28
400
400
891 08
400
941.00
1,110.53
1,197
96
600
600
600
1.256 42
1,181.86
1.493.64
1.378.07
800
800
1,472 63
800
1,571 83
1000
1,645.61
1,763 40
1000
1,789 31
1000
1,887.25
1.913.14
2,085 00
1200
2,202.67
1200
2,054 16
1200
2.180.68
1400
1400
1400
2,380.68
2,344 93
2,51809
2,448.21
1600
2,676.35
1600
1600
2.635.70
2,833 51
2,715.75
2.92647
1800
1800
1800
2,972.03
3,148.92
2.98328
3,217.24
2000
2000
3,267.71
2000
3,464.34

Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1992
1991
1990
1989
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Per Car
Block
Block
624.27
200
689 02
200
697.53
200
748.36
945.71
400
1.030 71
400
1.050 65
400
1.109 46
1.267.15
600
1,372 40
600
1,403.78
600
1,470.55
1.588.59
800
1,714 09
800
1,756.91
800
1.831 65
1.910.04
1000
2,055 78
1000
2,110.03
1000
2.192 75
2,231 48 1200
2,397 47
2.553 84
2,463 16
1200
1200
2,65292
1400
2,91494
2,739 16
2.816.28
1400
1400
2,87436
1600
3,16941
3,276 04
3,080 85
1600
1600
3.195 80
3422 54
3.522 54
1800
3,637 14
1800
1800
3.517.25
2000
3,764.23
2000
3,875.66
2000
3.998 23

Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
120C
14lX)
161KI
1800
1 2000

IMS
1987
1985
IMC
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Per Car
Block
Block
Per Car
758.91
200
781.53
200
850.37
200
935.01
1.114.26
400
1,161.30
400
1,272.46
400
1.368 96
1 469 60
1.694.54
600
1.541 05
600
600
1.802 92
1,824 94
800
1.920.81
800
2.116.62
800
2.236.88
2.300.57
2,180.29
1000
2.538.71
1000
1000
2.670.83
2.535 63
1200
3.104 79
2.680 33
1200
2.960.79
1200
2,890.97
3.538 74
1400
3,060.09
1400
3.382.88
1400
1600
3,246 32
3,439.85
1600
3,804.96
1600
3.972.70
3.601 66 1800
3,819.61
4,227.05
4.406.65
1800
1800
3.957.00
2000
4,199 38
2000
4.649.13
2000
4,840.61
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Multiple Car Movements
Constant Dollar (1996 = 100)
Distance
Block
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1996
1995
1M4
1993
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
462 04
200
48042
200
483.00
200
501 03
719.58
400
771.19
400
778 68
400
81645
987.10
600
1,061.96
600
1,074.37
600
1,131.88
1,264 66
800
1,352.71
800
1,370 03
800
1,447 29
1,522 19
1000
1,643 49
1000
1,665 72
1000
1.762 70
1,789.73
1200
1,934.26
1200
1.961 40
1200
2,078 13
2,067.26
1400
2,22503
1400
2.257 08
1400
2.393 55
2,324 78
1600
2.51582
1600
2.55275
1600
2.708 95
2,592.33
1800
2,806.57
1800
2.848 43
1800
3,024 38
2,859 84
2000
3,097 33
2000
3,144 11
2000
3.339 78

1992
1991
1990
1989
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Oer Car
200
506.53
200
568 55
200
578 11
200
61981
400
826 98
400
91023
400
931.24
400
980 91
600
1.148 40
600
1,261.92
600
1,284 36
600
1.341 99
800
1.469 84
800
1,593 63
800
1,637 49
800
1.703 11
1000
1,791.30
1000
1.935 33
1000
1,990.61
1000
2.064 21
1200
2.112 73
1200
2,27699
1200
2,343 76
1200
2,42530
1400
2,434 19
1400
2,61868
1400
2,696.87
1400
2,786 39
1600
2,76563
1500
2,960 36
1600
3,04999
1600
3.147 49
1800
3,077 06
1800
3.30207
1800
3,403 13
1800
3.50857
2000
3,39849
2000
3.643 76
2000
3,756.25
2000
3.869 70
Distance
Block
200
400
600
600
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000

1986
1987
1986
1985
Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
Per Car
62361
200
646 74
200
698 62
200
765 88
978 96
400
1.026 50
400
1.12071
400
1.199 84
1.334.29
600
1.406 27
600
1.542 78
600
1.633 79
1,689 63
800
1.786.02
800
1.964 89
800
2.067 74
2.044.98
1000
2.165 77
1000
2,386.97
1000
2.501 72
2.400.33
1200
2.545 55
1200
2,809.03
1200
2.935 64
2,755.68
1400
2.925 30
1400
3,231 14
1400
3.369 62
3.111.00
1600
3.305 07
1600
3,653.24
1600
3.803 54
3.466.35
1800
3.684 83
1800
4,075.31
1800
4.237 53
3,821.71
2000
4.064 57
2000
4,497.35
2000
4.671 48
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Unit Train Movements
Constant Dollar (1996 = 100)
1996
Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Per Car

200

350 54

200

352.24

200

357.39

400

501 86

400

555 30

400

563.20

400

575.64

600

760 07

600

774.15

600

793 89

682.50

964 83

800

985 11

800

1.012 14

1000

1,185.95

1000

1,301 95

1000

1.341 32

1000

1.384 92

1200

1,224 45

1200

1,374 36

1200

1,407.01

1200

1 448 65

1400

1.405 09

1400

1,679 13

1400

1,617.96

1400

1,666 90

1600

1.585 74

1600

1,783 90

1600

1,828.91

1600

1,886 16

1800

1.766.39

1800

1,988 66

1800

2,039.87

1800

2.103 40

2000

1,947 04

2000

2,19342

2000

2.250.82

2000

2,321 65

86315

800

1991

1990

1989

Distance Average Cost

Distance Average Cost

Distance Average Cost

1992
Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

Block

Per Car

200

361.07

200

414.50

200

416.63

200

44521

400

584 19

400

650 76

400

663 66

400

695.51

600

807 30

600

887 02

600

600

945 82

800

1,030 41

800

1,123.29

800

910.70
1,157.74

800

1,196 13

1000

1,253.62

1000

1,359.65

1000

1,404.78

1000

1200

1,476.64

1200

1,596 81

1200

1,651.81

1200

1,446 43
1,696 74

1400

1,699 75

1400

1400

1,898 86

1400

1,947.04

1600

1,922 86

1600

1,832 08
2,068 34

1600

2,14688

1600

2,197.35

1800

2,14597

1800

1800

2,392.92

1800

2,447 66

2000

2.369 09

2000

2,304 60
2,540 87

2000

2,639.96

2000

2,697.97

Distance

Average Cost

Block

Per Car

1985

1986

1987

1988

•

Block

321.21

800

-

1993
Distance Average Cost

200
600

*

1M4
1995
Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block

Distance Average Cost Distance Average Cost
Per Car
Block
Per Car
Block
473.01

200

400

743.65

600

1.014.30

200

44S 07

200

400

694 52

600

940 98

Distance Average Cost
Block
200

Per Car
555 U

400

500 26
799 87

400

855 70

600

1.099 48

600

1.156.29
1.456 88

800

1.187 44

800

1.284 95

800

1.399 0V

800

IOOO

1.433.89

1000

1.555 60

1000

1.698 70

1000

1.757 47

1200

1.680 35

1200

1.826.25

1200

1,998.31

1200

2.058.07

1400

1.92681

1400

2.0% 90

1400

2.297 92

1400

2.35866

1600

2,173.27

1600

2.367.55

1600

2,597.53

1600

2.659.24

1800

2.419.72

1800

2.638.20

1800

2.897.14

1800

2.959 83

2000

2.666 18

2000

2.90885

2000

3.196 76

2000

3.260 42
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Table 1
CSX/Conrail
Various Pro Forma Financial Ratios
(Dollars in Millions)
1 Year

Base
Yeai

Year
1

$1,815
351

$1,845
641

2

Year
3

Nonnal
Y-jar

1 Pro rormii Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio
1 Income Available For Fixed Charges
2 Fixed Charges
3 Times Fixed Charge Covtrage (LI /1.2)
II Pro Forma Cash Thro»-Off-To-Debt Ratio
I
2
3
4

52

Net Income
Depreciation and Amortization
Deferred Inci -ne Taxes
Olher Operating Activities

5 Nei Cash Provided By Operating Activities
(L1-L2*L3-L4)
6 Current Maturities of Long-Term Debt
" Cash ThrowOff-To-Debt Ratio (L5/L61
i:i r»ro Forma Operating Ratio

I Net Income
2 Stockholders' Equity
3 Return on Equity (LI/L2)
Pro Forma Long-Term Debt to Long-Term Debt Plus Equity Ratio

$2,118
579

34

37

3 1

$753
828
156
Ul

$833
835
154
114

$929
837
147
130

$961
835
139
140

1,933
562

1.848
562

1.936
562

2.043
562

2.075
562

3 29

3 44

3 64

3 69

$11.85:
10133

3 Operating Ratio (L2/L1)
Pro Forma Retum on Equity

$2.0%
609

$919
723
I4S
146

34

1 Operaimg Revenue
2 Operating Expense

29

$1,965
632

$12,022
10273

$12,162
10293

$12,266
10.266

$12,266
10244

85 5%

85 5%

84 6%

83

83 5%

$919
4351

$753
4888

$833
5527

$929
6262

$%I
7029

21 1%

15 4%

15 1%

14 t%

13 7%

1 Long-Term Debt (excluding cuncnt matuniKS)
2 Stockholders' Equity

$7,302
4J51

$7,301
4.S88

$6,982

$6,490
6.262

$5,915
7.029

3 Long-Term Debt Plus Equity

11.653

12.189

12.509

12.752

12.944

4 Ratio ofLong-Temi Debt to Long-Term Debt Plus EqiiitvO-I-U)

62 TV.

378

59 9*/.

55 8V.

50 9%

45 7%
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Notes to Table I

The data in this lable were derived and computed from information contained in the following
submissions by applicant. (1) Volume 1 of the .Application, Exhibit 16 (pro forma balance
sheets for the bice year, the first 3 years after the Division, and the normal year); (2) Volume
I of the Application, Exhibil 17 (pro forma income statements for the base year, the first 3
years after the Division, and the normal year); and (3) Volume 1 of the Application, Exhibit
18 (pro forma sources and application of funds (statement of cash flows) for the base year, the
first 3 years after the Division, and the normal year).
Base Year Data
The data shown in this table for the base year represent 1995 information as reported or derived
from the Form 10-K annual reports for CSX and Conrail adjusted lo eliminate the effecis of nonrecurring transactions, to reflect the permaneni annual cost savings of Conrail's 1996 voluntary
separation program in the base vear. and lo give effect to CSX's purchase accounting and the
related increase in debt arising from the joint acquisition and division of Conrail.
Data Subsequent to Base Year:
Dau subsequent to the base year (i.e.. data for the first 3 years after the Division and the
normal year) give effect to the estimated benefits from combined CSX and Conrail operaiions
(increased revenues and traffic and cost savings), including joint operations w ith NS. The
data also include non-recurring expenditures necessary to implement the operating plan and
appls net increases in cash flov^ as a reduction of long-term debt.
Other:
Acquisilion debt maturities commence in the Year 2002 and iherefore do not affeci currenl
maturities of long-term debt due dunng the forecast period.
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Table 2
NS/Conrail
Various Pro Forma Financial Ratios
(Dollars in Millions)
Base
Year

Year
1

Year
2

Year
3

$1,801
226

$1,799
620

$2,058
606

$2,182
576

$2,185
535

80

29

34

38

4 1

2 Depreciation and Amonization
3 Deferred Income Taxes
4 Other Operating Activities

$997
584
219
(94)

$746
735
229
(124)

$915
742
i76
(109)

$1,011
743
172
(99)

$1,038
742
170
(93)

5 Net Cash Provided By Operating Activities
(LKL2*L3*L4)
6 Current Matuhlies of Long-Term Debt

1.706
191

1.586
191

1.724
191

1.827
191

I 857
191

Normal
Year

1 Pro Forma Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio
1 Income Available For Fixed Charges
2 Fixed Charges
3 Times Fixed Charge Coverage (L 11.21
U Pro Forma Cash Throw-Off-To-Debt Ratio
1 Net Income

1 CashThrow-Ofr-To-DebtRatio(L516)
Ili Pro Forma Operating Ratio
1 Operating Revenue
2 Operatmg Expense

89

83

90

96

9-

$7,045
546)

$7,122
5.540

$7,362
5.521

$"'457
5.492

$7 455.489

5 Operating Ratio (L211)
r\ Pro Forma Return on Equity

77 5%

1 Net Income
2 Stockholders' Equity

$997
4849

$746
5.315

$915
5.98J

20 6%

14 0%

Vj 3%

Retum on Equity (L11.2)
^ P-o Forma Long-Temi Debt to Long-Term Debt Plus Equity Ratio

8%

75

-3 6%

$1,011
6.741
15 0*..

73 6*'.

$1 038
7.529
13 V*

1 Long-Term Debt (excluding currenl matuniies)
2 Stockholders' Equity

$8,589
4.849

$8,452
5.315

$?.165
5.980

$-.609
6 741

$6,960
7.529

3 Long-Term Debt Plus Equity

13.438

13.767

14.145

14.350

14.489

4 Ratio of Long-Term Debt to Long-Term Debt Plus Eg l l ^ (111.3)

63 9%

61 4%

5''7%

380

53 0*..

48 0%
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Notes to Table 2
Sources of Data:
The data in this table were derived and computed from information contained in the following
submissions by applicant: (I) Volume 1 of the Application. Exhibit 16 (pro forma balance
sheets for the base year, the first 3 years after the Division, and the normal year); (2) Volume 1
ofthe Application, Exhibit 17 (pro forma income statements for the base year, the first 3 years
after the Division, and the normal year); and (3) Volume I of the Application, Exhibil 18 (pro
forma sources and application of funds (sutement of cash flows) for the base year, thefirst3
years after the Division, and the normal year).
Base Year Data
The dau shown in tliis Uble for the base year represent 1995 information as reported or derived
from the Form 10-K annual reports for NS and Conrail adjusted to eliminate the effects of nonrecurring transactions, to reflect the permaneni annual cost savings of Conrail's 1996 voluntary
separation program in the base year, and to give effect to NS' purchase accounting and the
related increase in debt arisingfromthe joint acquisilion and division of Conrail.
Data Subsequent to Base Year:
Dau subsequent lo the base year (i.e., dau for the first 3 years after the Division and the normal
year) give effect to the estimated benefits from combined NS and Conrail operations (increased
revenues and traffic and cost savings), including joinl operations with CSX. The dau also
include non-recurring expenditures necessarv- lo implement the operating plan and apply net
increases in cash flow as a reduction of long-term debt.
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APPENDIX Q. ENVIRONME.NTAL CO.NDITIONS

I.

GENERAL ENVIRO.NMENTAL CO.NDITIO.NS

Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Condition 1(A).

For each of the public highway/rail at-grade crossings on the 44 rail line
segmenis identified below as havi ng an increase in traffic of 8 or more trains per
day or a 100 percent increase in annual gross lon miles. Applicants shall provide
and maintain permanent signs prominenlK displaying both a toll-free lelephone
number and a unique highway/rail ai-grade crossing identification number. The
loll-free number shall be answered 24 hours per day by Applicant personnel.
Where Applicant rights-of-wa\ are in close proximitv. Applicants shall
coordinate and communicaie w ith each other regarding reponed accidents and
crossing malfunctions Applicants shall certif\ lo the Board that they have
complied w ith this condition w ilhin 3 monihs of Day One on each of these rail
line segmenis as a result oflhe proposed Conrail Acquisilion.

IL LINE SEGMENTS WITH AN INCREASE LN TRAFFIC OF 8 OR MORE
TRAINS PER DAY OR 100 PERCENT GROSS TON MILES PER DAY'
BctHten
(Cit> , State)

And
(Citv , Sute)

Rail Line
Segment''

Barr Yard. IL

Blue Island Jct.. IL

C-O 10

Adams. IN

Ft U avne. IN

C-020

Willow Creek. IN

Pine Jct . IN

C-027

Point of Rocks. MD

Harpers FerrN. W \ '

C-036

Carleton. MI

Toledo. OH

C-040

Berea. OH

Greenwich. OH

C-061

Bucvrus. OH

Adams. FN

C-062

Crestline. OH

Bucvrus. OH

C-064

Deshler. OH

Toledo. OH

C-065

Deshler. OH

V\ illov^ Creek. IN

C-066

Greenwich. OH

Crestlme. OH

C-067

Greenwich. OH

Willard. OH

C-068

Marion, OH

Fostona. OH

C-070

Marion, OH

Ridgewav, OH

C-071

Mavfield. OH

Marcv. OH

C-072

Proposed CSX Rail Line Segments
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS WTTH AN INCREASE IN TRAFFIC OF 8 OR MORE
TRAINS PER DAY OR 100 PERCENT GROSS TON MILES PER DAY*
Between
(City , State)

And
(City , State)

Rail Line
Segment^

Short. OH

Berea, OH

C-074

Willard. OH

Fostoria. OH

C-075

Rankin Jct.. PA

New Castle, PA

C-082

Sinns. PA

Brownsville. P.A

C-085

Sinns. PA

Rankin Jct., PA

C-086

Tilton. IL

Decatur. IL

N-033

Alexandria. FN

Muncie. IN

N-040

Butler. FN

Ft Wavne. FN

N-041

Ft Wavne. FN

Peru. FN

N-044

Lafavene Jct.. FN

Tilton. IL

N-045

Peru, IN

Lafavette Jct.. IN

N-046

Ebenezer Jct.. N \ '

Buffalo. NY

N-061

Buffalo FW. NY

Ashubula. OH

N-070

Bucvrus. OH

Bellevue. OH

N-071

Vennilion. OH

Bellevue. OH

N-072

Fairgrounds (Columbus). OH

Bucvrus. OH

N-073

Cleveland (CloggsviUe). OH

CP-190. OH

N-074

Ashubula. OH

Cleveland (CloggsviUe). OH

N-O-'f

Oak Harbor. OH

Miami. OH

N-077

Oak Harbor, OH

Bellevue. OH

N-079

N^Tiile. OH

Cleveland. OH

N-081

Alliance. OH

White. OH

N-084

Bellevue, OH

Sanduskv Dock. OH

N-085

Miami, OH

Airiine. OH

N-086

CP-190, OH

Berea. OH

N-293

Rutherford, PA

Harrisburg, PA

N-090

Harrisburg. PA

Riverton Jct.. VA

N-091

Riverton Jct., VA

Roanoke. VA

N-I 00

Proposed NS Rail Line Segments

Proposed Shared Assets Areas Rail Line Seements
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS WITH AN INCREASE IN TRAFFIC OF 8 OR MORE
TRAINS PER DAY OR 100 PERCENT GROSS TON MILES PER DAY"
Between
(City, State)

And
(City , Sute)

Carleton, MI

Ecorse .Ml

Rail Line
Segment^

S-020
Several olher rail line segmenis would meet the criterion of 8 or more trains per day,
but these segments do not have at-grade crossings and iherefore are not included on
this uble.
These site identification numbers relate to specific rail line segments and railroad
facilities, such as rail yards, that are discussed throughoui the Final EIS. In these rail
line segment identification numbers. " C represents CSX Transporution. Inc.. and
CSX Corporation (CSX); "N" represents Norfolk Southem (NS); and "S" represents
proposed Shared Assets Areas of CSX, NS. and Conrail. as well as Amirak s
Northeast Conidor (NEC) lhal would also be shared by CSX and NS. For example,
the Carleton, Michigan to Toledo, Ohio rail line segment is cunently owned by CSX
and is designated "C-040."

Condition 1(B).

On the 44 rail line segmenis lisied in Condition No. 1(A), Applicanis shall insull
temporary notification signs or message boards on railroad propeny at each
public highway/rail at-grade crossing clearly advising motorists of the
impending increase in train traffic (and train speeds if appropriate) displaying a
crossing safetv advisorv message. The formal and lettering of these signs shall
comply with the U.S. Department of Transponation. Federal Highwav
Administration s Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices and shall be in
place no less lhan 30 days before, and 6 months after. an\ actual Acquisitionrelated increase in train traffic occurs. Applicanis shall certify lo the Board lhal
they have complied with this condition prior to increasing train traffic on these
rail line segments as a resuh of the proposed Conrail Acquisilion.

Condition 1(C).

At each ofthe public highway/rail at-grade crossings on the 44 rail line segments
lisied in Condition No. 1(A), Applicanis shall enhance crossing safetv by
promptly conducting the maintenance required lo atUin compliance with all
applicable Federal, suie, and local regulations.
This maintenance could include, but is not limiled to trimming vegeution on
railroad property- that obscures visibilitv of oncoming irains. assuring that rail,
railroad ties, track fastenings, and ballast material are in good repair, and
assuring that warning devices operale properly and are legible.

Condition 1(D).

Applicants shal! make Operation Lifesaver programs available to communities,
schools, and other organizations located along the 44 rail line segments listed in
Condition No. 1(A).
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Safety: Hazardons Materials Transport
Condition 2.

n.

Applicanis shall comply wilh the cunent Association of American Railroads
(AAR) "'key train" guidelines and any subsequent revisions. (See
"Recommended Railroad Operating Practices for Transporution of Hazardous
Materials," AAR Circular No. OT-55-B.) Key trains are defined in the
guidelines as any trains with 5 or more tank carloads of chemicals classified as a
Poison Inhalation Hazard (PIH), or any train wilh a toul of 20 rail cars with any
combination of PIHs. flammable gases, explosives, or environmenUlly sensitive
chemicals. The AAR key train guidelines include measures for a maximum
operating speed of 50 mph and full train inspections by the train crew whenever
a train is slopped by an emergency application of the train air brake, or as a
result of a reported defect bv a wayside defect detector. If an Applicant has or
adopts more stringent requirements than those provided by the AAR key train
guidelines. Applicants shall comply with ils own more stringent requirements.

REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONDmONS

Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Condition 3.

For the five rail line segments listed below, where SEA identified a poteniial
increase in train collision accident risk, CSX shall consult with the Federal
Railroad Administralion (FRA) and the affected passenger serv ice agencies
[MARC (the Maryland Mass Transit Administration's commuter rail service),
Amtrak, and Virginia Railway Express (VFIE)] lo develop operational strategies
and apply technology improvements to ensure that after the proposed Conrail
Acquisilion the safetv of passenger trains is mainuined at or above cunenl
levels, while operating on the same track as CSXfreighttrams. This
consulution shall be consistent with FRA's Final Rule on Passenger Train
Emergency Preparedness, issued on May 4, 1998 (49 CFR Pans 223 and 239).
CSX shall report lo the Board on the results of its consulutions. w ith copies to
FRA and the affected passenger service agencies, within 1 year of the effective
date oflhe Board's final decision.
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT WARRANT
PASSENGER SAFETY MITIGATION
Proposed Owner

Rail Line Segment Description

Passenger Service
Agency

Rail Line
Segment ID

CSX

Washington. DC to Point of Rocks. MD

MARC, Amtrak

C-003

csx

Savannah. GA to Jesup. GA

Amtrak

C-346

CSX

Weldon. NC to Rocky Mount. NC

Amtrak

C-334

csx

Fredericksburg, VA to PotomaC Vard. VA

Amtrak, VRE

C-101

CSX

S. Richmond, VA to Weldon. NC

Amtrak

C-103

-

Safety: Hazardous Materiais Transport
Condition 4(A).

Before increasing the number of rail cars carrying hazardous materials on the 44
rail line segments lisied below that would become "kev routes" as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, and for a period of at leasl 3 years from the
effective dale of the Board s decision. Applicants shall certify to the Board
compliance with .Association of American Railroads (AAR) key route guiociines
on these rail line segmenis. (See "Recommended Railroad Operating Practices
for Transportation of Hazardous Materials." AAR Circular No. OT-55-B.)

RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT W ARRANT
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS (KEY ROUTE) MITIGATION
Proposed Owner

Route and Segnicnt(s)

Rail Line Segment ID

Manchester, Georgia—Parkwood, Alabama
CSX

La Grange. GA to Parkwood. AL

C-376

csx

Manchester. GA to La Grange, GA

C-377

Relay, Maryland—Washington, D.C.

csx
csx
csx
csx
csx

Relay. MD to Jessup, MD

C-037

Jessup. MD to Alexandria Jct., MD

C-034

Alexandria Ja.. MD to Wa.shington, DC

C-031

Trenton. NJ to Pen Reading, NJ

C-769

Ashley Junction. SC to Yemassee. SC

C-344

Quaker, Ohio—Berea, Ohio
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT WARRANT
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS (KEY ROUTE) MITIGATION
Proposed Owner

Rail Line Segment ID

Route and Segment(s)

CSX

Quaker. OH lo Mayfield. OH

C-073

csx
csx
csx
csx

Mayfield. OH to Marcy, OH

C-072

Marcy, OH to Short, OH

C-069

Short, OH to Berea, OH

C-074

NJ Cabin, KY to Columbus. OH

C-230

Columbus, Ohio—Toledo, Ohio

csx
csx
csx
csx

Columbus. OH to Manon. OH

C-229

Marion. OH to Fostoria, OH

C-070

Fostoria, OH to Toledo, OH

C-228

Deshler, OH to Toledo. OH

C-065

West Falls, Pennsylvania—Trenton, New Jersey

csx
csx
csx

Wesl Falls. PA to CP Newton Jct.. PA

C-766

CP Newton Jct.. PA to CP Wood. PA

C-767

CP Wood. PA to Trenton. NJ

C-768

Salisbury, North Carolina—Leadvale, Tennessee
NS

Salisbuo. NC to Asheville. NC

N-360

NS

Asheville. NC to Leadvale. TN

N-361

NS

New Line. TN to Leadvale. TN

N-392

NS

Bulls Gap, TN to Frisco. TN

N-399

NS

Fnsco. TN to Kmgsport. TN

N-406

SufTern, New York—BufTaki. New York
NS

Suffem, NY to Campbell Hall, NY

N-062

NS

Campbell Hall, NY lo Pon Jervis. NY

N-063

NS

Pon Jervis, NY to Binghamton, NT

N»245

NS

Binghamton, NY to Waverly , NY

N-246

NS

Waverly, NY to Coming, NY

N-247

NS

Coming. NY to BufTalo. NY

N-065
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT WARRANT
Proposed Owner

Route and Segment(s)

Rail Line Segment ID

NS

Ebenezer Jct. NY to Buffalo. NY

N-061

NS

Butler. IN to Fon Wayne, IN

N-041

NS

Alexandria, IN to Muncie. IN

N-040

NS

Moberly, MO to CA Junciion. MO

N-478

Buffalo FW, New York—Cleveland, Ohio
NS

Buffalo FW. NV to Ashtabula. OH

N-070

NS

Ashtabula. OH to Cleveland (CloggsviUe). OH

N-075

NS

Cleveland (CloggsviUe). OH to CP-190, OH

N-074

Vermilion, Ohio—Oak Harbor, OH
NS

Vermilion, OH to Bellevue, OH

N-072

NS

Oak Harbor, OH to Bellevue, OH

N-079

NS

Bethlehem, PA to Allentown, PA

N-203

NS

Reading. PA to Reading Belt Jct.. PA

N-216

NS

Poe ML, VA to Petersburg. VA

N-432

Park Junction, Pennsylvania—Camden. New Jersey
Shared

Park Jct.. PA to Philadelphia Frankford Jct., PA

S-232

Shared

Philadelphia Frankford Jct., PA to Camden. NJ

S-233

Condition 4(B).

Applicanis shall distribute to each local emergency response organization or
coordinating body in the communities along the 44 rail line segments classified
as "key routes" listed in Condition 4(A) above and the 20 rail line segments
classified as "major key routes" listed in Condition 4(C) below, a copy of
Applicants' cunenl Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans.
Applicants shall certify to the Board compliance with this condition before
increasing hazardous materials traffic on these rail line segments as a result of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. In addition. Applicants shall distribute the
Plans at least once every 3 years during the Board's oversight period, or
whenever Applicants materially change them in a manner that affects
Applicants' interface with the local emergencyresponseorganizations.

Condition 4(C).

For each local emergency response organization or coordinating body in the
conununities along the 20 rail line segments listed below. Applicants shall
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develop and provide a local Hazardous .Materials Emergency Response Plan, to
be implemented in coordinalion with Applicants" own Hazardous Materials
Emergency Response Plans. The individual plans shall be consistent with the
National Response Team Guidance documenls NRT-1 (Planning guide), NRTIA
(Criteria for Plan Review), and the U.S. EnvironmenUl Protection Agency's
Technical Guidance for Hazardous Analysis or other equivalent documents that
are used by the affected communily's local emergency response organization or
coordinating body. Applicanis shali certify to the Board compliance with this
condition before increasing hazardous materials traffic on these rail line
segments as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisilion.

RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT W ARRANT HAZARDOUS MATERL\LS
EMERGENCY RESPONSE (MAJOR KEY ROUTE) MITIGATION
Proposed Owner

Rail Line
Segment ID

Route and Segment(s)
Marion, Ohio—Toledo, Ohio

CSX

Marion, OH to Fostoria. OH

C-070

CSX

Fostoria. OH to Toledo. OH

C-228

Quaker Ohio—Fostoria, Ohio
CSX

Quaker. OH tc Mayfield. OH

C-073

CSX

Mayfield, OH to Marcy, OH

C-072

CSX

Marcy, OH to Short, OH

C-069

CSX

Short, OH to Berea, OH

C-074

CSX

Berea. OH to Greenwich, OH

C-061

CSX

Greenwich, OH to Willard. OH

C-068

CSX

Willard, OH to Fostoria, OH

C-075

CSX

Deshler, OH to Willow Creek, IN

C-066

Butler, Indiana—Tilton, Illinois
NS

Butler, IN to Fon Wayne. IN

N-041

NS

Fort Wayne. IN to Pern. IN

N-044

NS

Peru. FN to Lafayette Jct., IN

N-046

NS

Lafayette Jct., IN to Tilton, IL

N-045

BufTak) FW, New York—CleveUnd, Ohio
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RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT WARRANT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Proposed Owner

Rail Line
Segment ID

Route and S^ment(s)

NS

Buffalo FW, NV tr Ashubula. OH

N-070

NS

Ashubula. OH to Cleveland (CloggsviUe). OH

N-075

NS

Cieveiand (CloggsviUe). OH to CP-190, OH

N-074

NS

Oak Harbor. OH to Bellevue. OH

N-079

NS

^'hhe. OH to Cleveland. OH

N-08!

Shared

PN. NJ to Bayway, NJ

S-032

Condition 4(D).

Applicanis shall implement a real-time or desktop simulation emergency
response drill wilh the volunury participation of local emergency response
organizations or coordinating bodies in affected communities along each major
key route identified in Condition No 4(C). Applicanis shall certify lo the Board
compliance with this condition within 2 years of the effective date ofthe Board's
final decision.

Condition S(A).

Applicanis shall provide dedicated loll-free telephone numbers to the emergency
response organizations or coordinating bodies responsible for each community
locaied along the 44 rail line segments identified in Condition No. 4(A). and the
20 rail line segmenis identified in Condition No. 4(C). These lelephone numbers
shall provide access to personnel at Applicants' dispatch centers 24 hours per
day. 7 days per week, where local emergency response personnel can quickly
obuin and provide information regarding the transport of hazardous matenah on
a given n-ain and appropnate emergency response procedures in the event ofa
train accident or hazardous materials release. Applicants are not required lo
provide these telephone numbers to the general public.
Applicants shall certify lo the Board that they have complied with this condition
before increasing hazardous materials traffic on these rail line segments as a
result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisilion.

Condition 5(B).

As requested by the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Applicanis shall
notify USFWS. and the appropriate sute departments of natural resources, in the
event of a reporuble hazardous materials release with the potential to aifect
wetlands or wildlife habiut(s).

Condition 6.

Applicants shall esublish a fonnal Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA),
or an equivalent program designed to identify and prevent potential causes of
accidents or hazardous materials releases. Applicants shall establish such a
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program for the 15 rail yards and 24 intermodal facililies lisied below where
activity increases would meeC or exceed the Board's threshold for .ivironmenUl
analysis, resulling in an increased potentitl risk of accidents and hazardous
materials releases. The FMEA program, or ils equivalent, shall be designed lo
reduce the risk of hazardous materials releases by identify ing the poteniial
causes and consequences of bolh stored and transported hazardous materials,
and eliminating or reducing the likelihood of the poteniial causes prior to an
incident. Applicants shall certify lo the Board compliance wilh tins condition
within 1 year of the effective dale oflhe Board's final decision.

RAIL YARDS AND INTERMODAL FACILfriES THAT WARRANT
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS (FMEA) MITIGATION
Facihty

Location
(City)

County

Sute

Site ID

CSX

Boyles

BinTiingham

Jefferson

Alabama

CVOI

CSX

Curtis

Gary

Lake

Indiana

CV02

CSX

Rougemere

Detroit

Wayne

Michigan

CY03

CSX

Stanley

Toledo

Wood

Ohio

CV04

CSX

Leewood

Memphis

Shelby

Tennessee

CV05

NS

Doraville

Doia.'lle

DeKalb

Georgia

NVO I

NS

Colehour

Chicago

Cook

Illinois

NVO:

NS

Ft Uayne

Ft Wayne

Allen

Indiana

NV03

NS

Luther

St. Louis

Sl Louis

Missouri

NV04

^^

Bison

Buffalo

Erie

New York

NV05

NS

Conneaut

Conneaut

Ashubula

Ohio

NV06

NS

Homestead

Toledo

Lucas

Ohio

NV07

NS

Auline

Toledo

Lucas

Ohio

NY08

NS

Hamsburg

Harrisburg

Dauphin

Pennsylvania

NV09

Shared
Assets
Area

Greenwich

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Pennsylvania

SYOl

Atlanta

Fulton

Georgia

CMOl

Proposed
Owner
Rail Yards

Intermodal Facilities
CSX

Hulsey
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RAIL YARDS AND LNTERMODAL FACILITIES THAT WARRANT
F.-oposed
1 Owner

Facility

Location
(City)

County

State

Site ID

59th Street

Chicago

Cook

Illinois

CM02

LinL- Ferrv

Linle Feny

Bergen

New Jersey

CM03

1 CSX
1 CSX
1 CSX
1 CSX

South Keamy

South Keamy

Hudson

New Jersey

CM04

Gre<?nwich

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Pennsylvania

CM05

j NS

Inman

.Atlanta

Fulton

Georgia

NMOl

j NS

Landers

Chicago

Cook

Illmois

NMO:

1 NS

47th Street

Chicago

Cook

Illinois

NM03

j NS

Bucchei

Louisville

Jefferson

Kentucky

NM04

1 NS
1 NS
1 NS

Oliver

New Orleans

Orleans

Louisiana

}-;MO5

E Lombard St

Bahimo'c

Baltimore

Maryland

NM06

Melv.idale

Detroit

Wayne

Michigan

NM07

j NS

Vollz

Kansas Cir

Clay

Missouri

NM08

j NS

Luther

St Louis

St Louis

Missouri

NMQQ

j NS

E-Rail

Elizabeth

Union

New Jersey

NMIO

j NS

Sandusky

Sandusky

Ene

Ohio

NM 11

\ NS

Discovery Park

Columbus

Franklin

Ohio

NMi:

NS

New AmeriPort
Soulh
Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Pennsylvania

NM13

1 NS
1 NS

Alleniown

Allenlown

Lehigh

Pennsylvania

NM14

Rutherford

Harrisburg

Dauphin

Pennsylvania

NM15

j NS

Momsville

.Momsville

Bucks

Pennsylvania

NMI6

1 NS
1 NS

Pitcami

Pittsburgh

Allegheny

Pennsylvania

•.sMi7

Forrest

Memphis

Shelby

Teiuiessee

NM18

Portsidc

Elizabeth

Union. Essex

New Jersey

SMOl

Shared
Assets
Area
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Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Condition 7.

To reduce the risk of train accidents and derailments, applicants shall comply
with the requirements in the Federal Railroad Administration's (FRA) Proposed
Rule for' gross ton-mile based" inspections (49 CFR Part
213.237, Dockel No. RST-90-1) on the eight rail line segments li.sted below.
FRA's Proposed Rule includes a provision that specifically requires railroads lo
conduci track inspections to delect rail flaws on a rail line segment at Isast once
every 40 million gross ton-miles of rail traffic, or annually, whichever is more
frequent. If FRA's Final Rule imposes a different inspection standard, then
applicants shall comply with the standard in the Final Rule.

RAIL LINE SEGMENTS THAT W ARRANT FREIGHT SAFETV MITIGATION
Proposed
Owner

State

Counties

Description

Rail Line
Segment ID

CSX

OH

Cuyahoga, Lorain, and Huron

Berea. OH to Greenwich. OH

C-061

CSX

OH

Huron

Greenwich. OH to Willard, OH

C-068

CSX

OH

Huron and Seneca

Willard. OH to Fostorij. OH

C-075

NS

IN

Lake

CP 501. IN to Indiana Harbor. FN

N-042

NS

OH

Onawa. Wood, and Lucas

Oak Harbor, OH to Miami. Ori

N-077

NS

OH

Lucas

Miami. OH to Airline. OH

N-086

NS

OH

Cuyahoga

CP-190. OH 10 Berea. GH

N-293

NS

PA

Dauphin

Rutherford. PA to Hamsburg. PA

N-090

IU.

LOCAL OR SITE-SPECmC ENVTRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Condition 8(A).

To address potential safety impacts at highway/rail at-gradc crossings,
Applicanis shall upgrade exisling warning devices at 86 public highway/rail atgrade crossings as listed below . To the extent practicable. Applicants shall
prioritize for improvement those highway/rail at-grade crossings that have the
greatest level of projected train traffic increases. If Applicante execute a
Negotiated Agreemenr with the affected local jurisdiction and the sute
department of transporUi.;.-!, tliey may implement alternate safety improvements
in the vicinity of these identified highway/rail at-grade crossings that achieve at
leasl an equivalent level of safety enhancement. Applicants shall complete these
upgrades or improvements within 2 years of the effective date ofthe Board's
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decision, and shall certify lo the Board such completion on a quarterly basis
during this 2-y ear period.

HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE Ci<OSSINGS
THAT WARRANT SAFETY MITIGATION

FRA ID

Rail Line
Segment ID

Current
Warning
Device

PostAcquisition
Device

CR 9. Elkhan, Nappanee

155419P

C-066

Passive

Flashing Lights

FN

Seventh St. Kosciusko, Syracuse

I5539IB

C-066

Flashing
Lights

Gates

FN

Huntington St.. Kosciusko,
Syracuse

155392H

C-066

Gates

4-Ouadrant
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as .Median
Baniers

IN

Main'SyT-Web. Kosciusko
Syracuse

155394W

C-0o6

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

Oak St.. Kosciusko, Syracuse

I55395D

C-066

Passive

Gates

IN

CR 875 E . La Pone. Walkenon

155484V

C-066

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

500 W.. La Pone. Union Mills

I55496P

C-066

Passive

Gates

IN

County lir^e Rd . Lake, Gar\

I55632M

C-027

Flashing
Lighu

Gates

IN

Hoban Rd . Lake. Gary

155633U

c-o:7

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

IN

Lake St., Lake, Gary

I55637W

C-027

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Bamers

IN

Clarke Rd., Lake. Gary

155645N

C-027

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

IN

First Rd., Smith, Marshall,
Teegarden

155465R

C-066

Passive

Gates

IN

Thorn Rd.. Marshall, Walkerton

155476D

C-066

Passive

Gates

Crossing Name,
County, and City

FN

Sute
CSX
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HIGHW AY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
THAT WARRANT SAIETY MITIGATION

FRA ID

Rail Line
Segment ID

Current
Warning
Device

PostAcquisition
Device

CR 500 W., Noble, Kimmell

155372W

C-066

Passive

Gates

IN

900 W., Noble, Cromwell

155380N

C-066

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

900 N . Poner, Portage

I55615W

C-066

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Altemative
Mitigation such
as Median
Barriers

OH

Marsh Rd,. Hardin

518382H

C-071

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Mam St., Henry, Deshler

155755Y

C-065

Flashing
Lights

Gates

OH

North St., Henry . Deshler

155760V

C-065

Passive

Gates

OH

Townline Rd.. Huron. New London

5I4488D

C-061

Passive

Gate

OH

Main St.. Seneca. Fostoria

228774H

C-070

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

TWT 0180. Seneca, Fostona

228780L

C-070

Passive

Gates

OH

Range Line Rd,. Wood, Bowluig
Green

155789T

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lighu

OH

Kellogg Rd . Wood. Bowling Green

155794P

C-065

Passive

Gates

OH

Washington St.. Wood. Tontogony

155798S

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Tontogany Rd. Wood
Tontogany

155799Y

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Middletown Pike. Wood. Haskins

155804T

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lighu

OH

Fire Point Rd.. Wood. Perrysburg

I55812K

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

Ol!

Roachton Rd.. Wood. Perrysburg

155814Y

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OL

Ecke' Jct Rd . Wood. Perrysburg

I55818B

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Eckel Rd.. Wood. Perrysburg

155819H

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Eckel Rd.. Wood, Perrysburg

155820C

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

W. Boundary St., Wood,
Perrysburg

155821J

C-065

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Alteraative
Mitigation such
as Median
Barrien

State

Crossing Name,
County, and City

IN
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HIGHW AY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
THAT WARRANT SAFETY MITIGATION

FRA ID

Ra:l Line
Segment ID

Current
Warning
Device

PostAcquisition
Device

Ford Rd.. Wood, Rossford

155838M

C-065

Passive

Gates

OH

Bates Rd.. W ood, Rossford

155839':

C-065

Passive

Gates

OH

Schrick Rd,, Wood. Rossiord

I55840N

C-065

Passive

Flashing Lights

N-033

Passive

Flashing Lights

State

Crossing Name,
County, and City

OH

NS
IL

TR 145. Plan. Ivesdale

IN

Notestine Rd.. Allen. Graybill

478188C

N-041

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

Estella Ave., Allen. New Haven

4782I6D

N-041

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

FN

Anthony Blvd., Allen.
Ft W ayne

478226J

N-041

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Baniers

IN

Engle Rd , Allen. Ft Wayne

478240E

N-044

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

IN

W ashington St CR 100 E , Carroll,
Bunows

4842463

N-046

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

Meridian Line. Canoll, New
W averiy

48424gX

N-046

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

Cedar St, Cass, Loganspon

484216S

N-046

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

IS"^" St, Cass. Loganspon

484229T

N-046

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

Bnant St. Huntington.
Huntington

478270W

N-044

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

CR 100 E . Madison. Alexandria

474598M

N-040

Passive

Flashuig Lights

IN

CR 250 W.. Miami. Peni

484209G

N-046

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

Smith St., Tippecanoe, West Point

4843nM

N-046

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

CR 400 S . Tippecanoe, West Point

484319S

N-045

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

CR 172. Tippecanoe, West Pomt

484323G

N-045

Passive

Gates
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HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSLNGS
THAT W ARRANT SAFETY MITIGATION

State

Crossing Name,
County, and City

FRA ID

Rail Line
Segment ID

Current
Warning
Device

PostAcquisition
Device

IN

4-" StreetUS 231, Tippecanoe.
Lafavene

484309L

N-046

Gates

4-Ouadrant
Gates, or
Altemative
Mitigation such
as Median
Barriers

IN

5'" St.. Tippecanoe. Lafavene

484308E

N-046

Passive

Gates

IN

Romig St. Tippecanoe,
Lafavene

484306R

N-046

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

7"^ St., Tippecanoe. Lafavene

484303V

N-046

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

S"" St. Tippecanoe. Lafavene

484302N

N-046

Passive

Gates

IN

Union St. Tippecanoe. Lafayette
(Note. Because this is a one-way
street, four-quadrant gates or
median baniers are not appropnate
mitigation for this crossing;
therefore SE.A recommends this
alternative mitigation )

484294Y

N-046

Gates

Alternative
Mitigation such
as adding or
improving
pavement
markings or
installing
additional
warning signs

IN

! ' " ' & Salem. Tippecanoe.
Lafayette

484293S

N-046

Flashing
Lights

Gates

IN

18" St., Tippecanoe. Lafayene

484292K

N-046

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

IN

Greenbush St, Tippecanoe,
Lafayene

484291D

N-046

Flashuig
Lights

Gates

IN

CR 500 E.. Tippecanoe. Buck
Creek

484282E

N-046

Passive

Flashing Lights

IN

CR 700 N.. Tippecanoe, Colbum

484:69R

N-046

Passive

Gates

IN

CR 900 N.. Tippecanoe. Colbum

484267C

N-046

Passive

Gaies

IN

Olive Sr. Wabash. Wabash

478313M

N-044

Passive

Gates

MD

Rciff Church Rd.. Washuigton,
Maugmsvillc

534883D

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lights
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HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
THAT WARRANT SAFETY MITIGATION

Sute

Crossing Name,
County, and City

FRA ID

Rail Line
Segment ID

Current
Warning
Device

PostAcquisition
Device

MD

Shawley Dr.. Washington.
Mauginsville

534887F

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lighu

NY

Loomis St.. Chautauqua, Ripley

471825F

N-070

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Andrews. Craw tord. Bucyrus

481572C

N-071

Passive

Gates

OH

Hoplev. Craw ford. Bucyrus

48I56IP

N-073

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Bamers

OH

Bradshar. Erie. Sandusky

48I659T

N-085

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Skadden'CR 42. Erie. Sandusky

48I660M

N-085

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Galion-Marseill-^s. Manon. Marion

48I546M

N-073

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Scon Twp Rd 190, .Manon,
Marion

481547U

N-073

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Kilbourne. Sandusky. Bellevue

473668W

N-079

Gates

4-Ouadrani
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Bamers

OH

CR 292, Sandusky. Bellevue

473673T

N-079

Passive

Flashing Lights

OH

Fangboner Road. Sandusky,
Kuigsway

473726P

N-079

Passive

Flashuig Lights

PA

'l ork Rd. 'SR 74. Cumberland,
Mechanicsburg

592290T

N-091

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gates, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Barriers

PA

Cnswall. Cumberland.
Mechanicsburg

592295C

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lights

PA

Mill. Cumberland. Mechanicsburg

592320H

N-091

Pasiivc

Fla.<.iing Lights

PA

Lucas Road. Ene. Ene

471940M

N-070

Passive

Flashing Lights

PA

Guilford Springs Rd., Franklin,
Guilford Springs

535I46X

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lights
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HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
THAT WARRANT SAFETY MITIGATION

FRA ID

Current
Warning
Rail Line
Segment ID 1 Device

PostAcquisition
Device

Alleman, Franklin, Marion

535I51U

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lighu

PA

Hayes Rd., Franklin, Milner

535163N

N-091

Passive

Flashing Lighu

VA

SR 7, Clarke, Berryville

468599F

N-091

Gates

4-Quadrant
Gales, or
Alternative
Mitigation such
as Median
Baniers

VA

Rockland Rd., Wanen, Winchester

468634S

N-091

Flashing
Lighu

Gates

Pennsylvania Rd., Wayne, Taylor

511027V

S-020

Flashing
Lighu

Gates

Sute

Crossing Name,
County, and City

PA

Shared
Ml

Recommendation from highway/rail at-grade crossmg delay analysis.

Condition 8(B).

Applicanis shall complele any negotiations with the State of Ohio regarding
highway/rail at-grade crossing improvements wilhin 120 days of the effective
dale of the Board's decision.

Transporution: Highway/Rail Al-grade Crossing Delay
Condition 9.

CSX shall conlinue negotiations with Dc Kalb County, Indiana: the City of
Garrett. Indiana; and the Indiana Department of Transportalion for the
expeditious implementation of a gra-Ic separation at CSX s Randolph Streei
highway/rail at-grade crossing in Garrett. If the parties have not reached
agreemenl wiihin 6 monihs following the effective dale ofthe Board's decision
on the proposed Conrail Acquisilion. CSX shall, with the concurrence of the
other parties, participate in and assume the cosl of binding arbitration or
mediation. Because of the significant impact of Acquisition-related actions on
traflRc delay, the Board believes that the CSX share ofthe cosu for design and
construction ofthe grade separation should be substantially more than the
traditional railroad share for similar projects, which is 5% for Indiana. The
results of the negotiations or arbitration shall be final and binding on CSX, and
without further involvement or review by the Board. CSX shall notify the Board
within 30 days of icompieting the negotiations or arbitration.
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Condition 10.

Applicanis shall develop and implement railroad operational improvements for
the portions oflhe rail line segments located near the seven highway/rail algrade crossings lisied below. Applicanis shall implement such railroad
operational improvements lo malerially reduce the toul amount of lime that
these highway/rail al-grade crossings are blocked by trains. These
improvements could include, but are not limited lo, insulling constant warning
time devices, increasing train speeds, improving track infrastructure, and
removing conditions that require a train to stop while blocking the roadway
crossing or lo travel al speeds slower than the limeuble speed limit—^all to be
implemented in a manner consisteni with safe operating practices.
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HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
THAT WARRANT TRAFFIC DELAY MITIGATION

Crossing
Name

Current
Warning
Device
Type

Level of
Service
Change

Proposed
Owner

Rail Line
Segment
ID

FRA
Crossing
ID

Sute

County, City

IL

Cook. Blur
Island

Dixie Hwy.

Gates

B to D

CSX

C-O 10

1634I5H

IL

Cook. Blue
Island

Broadway 135'" St

Gates

B to D

CSX

C-O 10

I634I6P

IN

Madison.
Alexandna

SR9

Flashing
Lights

> 30second
delay

NS

N-040

474600L

IN

Madison.
Alexandria

Hamson St

Gates

>30second
delay

NS

N-040

474O0IT

KV

Hopkins.
Madisonville

W Noel
Ave.

Flash mg
lights

CtoD

CSX

C-021

34533 IS

OH

Butler.
Hamilton

Vine St

Gates

CtoD

CSX

C-063

152407K

OH

Hamilto.i.
Cincinnati

Township
Ave.

Gates

CtoD

CSX

C-063

152355V

Noise
Condition 11.

Applicanis shall mitigate train wayside noise (locomotive engine and wheel/rail
noise) at noise-sensitive receptor locations on the rail line segments listed below
wilhin the noise contour boundary esublished for each segment. With the
written concunence ofthe responsible local govemment(s), Applicanis shall
mitigaie wayside noise w ith measures such as noise barriers or building sound
insulation treatments, including atr-conditioning if appropriate. The design goal
for noise mitigation shall be a 10-decibel (dBA) noise reduction. The minimum
noise reduction achieved shall be 5 dBA. Noise barrier performance shall be
determined in accordance with ANSI S\2.i-\9il, American National Standard
Methods for Determination of Insertion Loss of Outdoor Noise Barriers. Sound
insulation perfonnance shall be determined in accordance with ASTM 966-90,
Standard Guide For Field Measurements ofAirborne Sound Insulation of
Building Facades arul Facade Elements. Applicants shall certify compliance
with this condition within 2 years of the effective date ofthe Board's final
decision. This condition shall not s^ply to those conununities that have
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e.xeculed Negotiated Agreements with Applicants that satisfy the communities'
environmenta! concems.
Should noise mitigation he selected at locations identified as conuining
structures that are potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places. Applicants shall consult with the appropriate Sute Historic
Preservation Officer lo assess effects and implement appropriate mitigation
measures.

RECEPTORS THAT MEET W AYSIDE NOISE MITIGATION CRITERIA

Rail Line Segment Description
(Communities)

Distance to 70
dBA L „ Noise
Contour
(in feet)

Affected by
Horr
Sounding

No

Yes

Total
Number
of
Receptors

Rail Line
Segment ID

CSX
W arsaw. IN to ToUeston. IN
(Ema Green. Plymouth)

56

0

3

3

C-026

Berea. OH to Greenw ich. OH
(Eaton Estates CDF. Grafton. Lagrange.
Wellington. Rochester. New London)

246

10

195

205

C-061

6

71

77

C-065

Deshler. OH to Toledo. OH
(Perrysburg. Haskins. Tontogany, Weston.
Milton Center, Custer, Deshler)
May field. OH to Marc>. OH
(Cuyahoga Heights)

218

1

0

1

C-07:

Shon. OFi to Derea. OH
(Middleburg Heights)

229

31

40

71

C-074

Sinns. PA to Brownsville. PA
(McKeesport. Glasspon. Lincoln, Elizabeth,
Bunola. Elkhom East Monongahela,
ManowTi Gallatm. Sunny Side, Milcivilie,
Webster, Belle Vernon, Fayene, Newell)

91

58

91

149

C-085

72

0

6

t

N-040

122

2

39

41

N-079

NS
Alexandna, IN to Muncie, IN
I Alexandna, Muncie)
Oak Harbor, OH lo Bellevue, OH
i (Kmgsway. Bookiown, Clyde)
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RECEPTORS THAT MEET WAYSIDE NOISE MFFIGATION CRITERIA

Distance to 70
dBA L4, Noise
Contour
(in feet)

Rail Line Segment Description
(Communities)

Affected by
Horn
Sounding

No

Yes

Toui
Number
of
Receptors

Rail Line
Segment ID

Bellevue. OH lo Sandusky Dock, OH
(Weyers, Parkenown)

76

0

2

2

N-085

Riverton Junction, VA to Roanoke, VA
(Front Royal, Bentonville, Kimball, Luray,
Stanley, Ingham, Shenandoah, Elkton,
Lynnwood. Gronoes, Crimora, Waynesboro,
Lyndhurst, Cold Spring, Vesuvius, Midvale,
Cornwall, Buena Visia, Glasgow, Buchanan,
Lilhia, Troutville, Cloverdale, HoH'ns)

73

16

47

63

N-lOO

Fola Mine, WV to Deepwater, WA
(Jefferson, Gauley Bridge, Falls View)

24

3

0

3

N-Ill

93

15

12

27

S-020

142

506

648

Shared
Carleton. Ml to Ecorse. MI
(Luicohi Park. Allen Park, Taylor,
Brownstown. Huron. Carleton)

Toul Number of Receptors
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Cultural Resources
Condition 12.

CSX shall undertake no construction of a new rail line connection in Exermont,
Illinois, until completion of the Section 106 process oflhe National Historic
Preservation Act (16 L .S C. 470f. as amended) in conneclion with the MeesNotcha archaeological sile.

Condition 13.

CSX shall, with concunence from the Ohio Suie Historic Preservation Office,
complete cultural resource documenution for the Lake Shore & Michigan
Souihem Railroad (New York Central Railroad) Shops District in the
Collinwood rail yard in Cleveland, Ohio, as soon as practicable.

Condition 14.

CSX shall not alter the historic integrity of the 75"^ Sireel Interlocking Tower in
Chicago, Illinois, until completion of the consulution process as agreed upon
with the Illinois Sute Historic Preservation Officer.

Condition 15.

N.. shall not aller the historic integrity of the Shellpot Bridge in Wilmington.
Delaware, until completion of the Section 106 process oflhe National Hi:toric
Preservation Acl (16 L'.S.C 470f. as amended). NS shall conduci a feasibility
study including preliminary design for lhe rehabiliution oflhe Shellpot Bridge.
NS shall provide the Delaware Suie Historic Preservation Office a copv of this
study for its review within 180 days following the effective date oflhe Boards
final decision.

Natural Resources
Condition 16.

Before initiating any construclion of the proposed rail line connection in
Vennilion. Ohio, NS shall coordinate with the U S Fish and Wildlife Sen ice
and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to detennine the potential
presence ofthe endangered Indiana bat and any other Federally listed
endangered or threatened species If such species are found to be present and
potentially adversely affected. NS shall proceed with applicable measures to
comply w ith Seclion 7 of ihe Endangered Species Act.

Chicago, lilinois
Condition 17.

CSX shall comply with mitigation provisions included in its permit applications
approved by the City of Chicago for the proposed 59* Streei intennodal facility .

Tolono, Illinois
Condition 18.

As suted in its Pnmary ApplicationfiledJune 23. 1997, NS shall limit
construction ofthe Tolono Connection to withm the existing railroad right-ofway, so as to avoid pennanenl, adverse eflfects on Daggy Strecl or nearby
residential properties.
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Alexandria, Indiana
Condition 19.

As agreed to by NS. NS shall insull flashing lights and gates al highway/rail atgrade crossings al Berry , Broadway, and Washinglon Slreels.

Attica, Indiana
Condition 20(A).

NS shall, with the advice and conseni of City of Attica. Indiana, adapt and
modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populations adjaceni lo or in the immediate v.ciniiy of its rail line segmenl(s) in
Attica. NS shall certily compliance with this condition within 6 months ofthe
effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 20(B).

NS shall provide and insull. including any necessary computer hardware and
training. Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response cenier
serving minority and low-income populalions adjacent to or in the immediate
vicinity of ils rail line segmenl(s) in Attica. NS shall certify compliance with
this condition within 6 monihs of the effective dale of the Board 's decision.

Condition 20(C).

As agreed to by NS. NS shall fund participation in a training session at the
national training cenier in Pueblo. Colorado, for rwo represenUtives of the
emergency response provider for the City of Attica. Indiana.

East Chicago, Hammond, Garv, and Whiting, Indiana (Four City Consortium)
Condition 21.

CSX shall alleviate Acquisition-related highway/rail at-grade crossing traffic
delay and safety concems in East Chicago. Harr.inond. Gary. and Whitmg.
Indiana, through operational improvemenu and safety measures, as follows:
a) .

CSX shall upgrade the highway/rail al-grade crossing signal warning systems
with ronstant warning time circuits to reduce crossing blockage time and the
Iikelih>x>d of motorists driving around the gate al the highway /rail ai-grade
crossings listed below on the Pine Junction-io-Ban Yard rail line segment (C02"?) and the Tolleston-to-Clark Junction rail line segmenl (C-024).
SheffielJ Avenue (C-023)
Hohman Avenue (C-023)
Calumet Avenue (C-023)
Columbia Avenue (C-023)
Indianapolis Boulevard (C-023)
Railroad Avenue (C-023)
Kennedy Avenue(C-023)
5* Avenue O-'.S. 20) (C-024)
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b)

CSX shall make Operalion Lifesaver programs available to schools and other
community organizations in the vicinity ofthe Pine Junciion-lo-Ban Yard rail
line segmenl (C-023). Tolleslon-lo-Clark Junciion rail line segment (C-024). and
the Tolleslon-lo-Hobart portion of the Warsaw-to-Toi lesion rail line segmenl (C026).

c)

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall upgrade the track structure and signal systems
lo allow 40 mph train operaiions, consisteni with safe operating practices,
between Pine Junciion and Ban V ard.

d)

CSX shall insull temporary notification signs or message boards consistent with
Coiidiiion No 1(B) al leasl 30 days before initiating new train traffic between
the ToUeston and '"lark Junciion rail liae segmenl (C-024), and the Hobart-loTolleston portion of the Warsaw-io-ToUeston rail line segmenl (C-026). CSX
shall certify lo the Board lhal il has complied with this condition before
increasing traffic on these rail line segmenis.

e)

CSX shall improve coordinalion between Pine Junction and Ban Yard at Indiana
Harbor Bell Railroad inierlockings where CSX rail lines cross or join, lo reduce
railroad congestion and blockage at highway/rail al-grade crossings to the exlenl
practicable.

f)

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall reroute train traflfic as much as practicable from
the Pine Junciion-io-Ban Yard rail line segment (C-023) lo olher rail lines in the
area.

g)

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall instruct its train crews not lo stop trains in
positions where they would block major highway/rail at-grade crossings
identified by the Four City Consortium on the Pine Junclion-io Ban Yard rail
line segmenl whenever practicable and consistent with safe operating practices.

h)

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall work with the Four City Consortium to better
coordinate train movements and emergency response. If practicable, CSX shall
insull a train IcKaiion system by interconnecting the grade crossing warning
devices lo nearby traffic signals, and provide a display in the local emergency
response center showing the position of the grade crossing waming signals.

i)

Applicants shall attend regularly scheduled meetings with represenUtives of the
Four City Consortium for 3 years following the effective date of the Board's
final decision. RepresenUtives of the Indiana Harbor Bell Railroad shall also be
invited. These meetings would provide a forum for assessing traffic delay,
emergency response, and driver compliance with railway grade crossing waming
systems through improved education and enforcement.

Lafayette, Indiana
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Condition 22(A).

NS shall, with the advice and consent of the City of Lafayette, Indiana, adapt
and modify the local component of its required Emergency Response Plan to
account for the special needs of minority and low-income populalions adjacent
to or in the vicinity of ils rail line segment(s) in Lafayette. NS shall certify
compliance with this condition within 6 months of the effective date of the
Board's decision.

Condition 22(B).

NS shall provide and install, including any necessary computer hardware and
training, Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response cenier
serving minority and low-income populalions adjacent lo or in the immediate
vicinity of ils rail line segmenl(s) in Lafayette. NS shall certify compliance with
this condition wiihin 6 months of the effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 22(C).

As agreed to Oy NS. NS shall fund participation in a training session at the
laiional training center in Pueblo. Colorado, for two represenUtives of the
emergency response provider for the City of Lafayette. Indiana.

.New Orleans, Louisiana
Condition 23.

As agreed to by CSX. CSX shall develop, in coordinalion with the City of New
Orleans. Louisiana, a hazardous materials emergency response program.

Dunkirk, New York
Condition 24.

As agreed to by NS, NS shall implement ils Trespasser Abatement Program to
reduce trespassing along the NS right-of-way in the Cit^ of Dunkirk, New York,
and make C>peraiion Lifesaver presenuiions available lo Dunkirk schools and
communily organizations.

Ashtabula, Ohio
Condition 25.

With the concurrence of the City of Ashubula. Ohio. NS shall provide, insull.
and mainuin a real-time train location monitoring system to improve local
emergency response vehicle dispatching. Al a minimum, the system shall usc
appropriate technology to detect trains approaching the city on NS rail line
segments N-C70, N-075. and N-082 and shall display the train locations at an
emergency response center to be specified by the City.

Greater Cleveland Area, Ohio
Condition 26(A).

As agreed to by NS, NS shall implement and fimd the track structure and sigi.ial
system modifications necessary for its proposed CloggsviUe routing altemative. .
Also, NS shall implement its proposed train routing according to its revised
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Operating Plan as specified in its "Norfolk Southem Mitigation Proposal for
Train Frequencies in Greater Cleve .and and Vicinity, Environmenul Report "
dated Apnl 15. 1998.
Condition 26(B).

.Applicants shall each assign lo or appoint within the Greater Cleveland .Area
fully trained superv isory personnel with sufficienl auihority to mobilize
additional Applicant or contractor emergency response personnel and equipment
and lo coordinate with local authorities in the event ofa rail accident or
hazardous materials release. These personnel shall be locally suiioned.
available 24 hours a day. 7 days a week, and shall be prepared lo initiate a
response w iihin 30 minutes of notification.

Condition 26(C).
Applicants shall insuil and mainUin additional train defect detection devices to
scan all their trains entenng the Greater Cleveland Are.i, as specified below.

ENHANCED TRAIN DEFECT DET ECTION - GREATER CLEVELAND AREA

Proposed
Owner

Nearest
Community

Rail
Line
Segment

Appn X.
Railrcad
Milepost
(MP)

Proposed Improvements at
Existi.^g Defect Detector
Locations
Existing
Detection

Proposed New
Defect Defector
Locations &
Improvements

Proposed
Detection

-

CSX

Wickliffe*

C-060

165'

HBD
DED

HWT
WILD

-

csx

Collinwood

r-060

179

HBD
DED

NONE

-

csx

Ohnsted Falls

c-061

19

HBD
DED

HWI
WILD

-

csx

Marcy

C-069

10

-

-

HBD
DED

NS

Wickliffe

N-075

169

HBD
DED

HW]
WILD

-

NS

CloggsviUe

N-075

185

Sec"

-

Track 2
HBD
DED

NS

Bay Village

N-080

201

HBD
DED

HWI
WILD

•

NS

Cleveland

N-293

186

-

-

HBD
DED
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ENHANCED TRAIN DEFECT DETECTION - GREATER CLEVELAND AREA

r. 3posed
Owner

Nearest
Community

Raii
Line
Segment

Apprdx.
Railroad
Milepost
(MP)

Proposed Improvements at
Existing Defect Detector
Locations
Existing
Detection

NS

Obnsted Falls

N-293

200

HBD
DED

NS

White

N-081

113

Track 1:
HBD
DED

HBD
DED
HWI
WILD

=
=
=
=

Proposed
Detection
HWI
WILD
Track 1:
HWT
WILD

Proposed New
Defect Defector
Locations &
Improvements
Track 2:
HBD HWI
DED WILD

Hot Bearing Detector
Dragging Equipment Detector
Shifted LoadHigh-Wide Indicator
W^eel Impact Load Detector

• Exact location to be determined by Applicants' engineering and operaiions departments, but at a distance
no greater than 20 miles from the Greater Cleveland Area Coverage on all main n^cks is required.
Detector at milepost 185 to be relocated from exisling location (now at mileposl 186) Relocation is
necessary to monitor trains using both the CloggsviUe and West Shore corridors. HBD and DED are
required on both tracks at this location.
Condition 26(D).

Applicants shall implement the following actions for those rail line segmenis
that would experience an Acquisition-related increase in traflfic within the
Greater Cleveland Area and for cities along those segmenis that do not have
executed Negotiated Agreements with Applicants:
a)

Where practicable. Applicants shall insUil continuous welded rail in all
new rail construction and or rail replacement programs and implement a
program to eliminate existing jointed rail in residenlial areas affected by
noise.

b)

Applicants shall insuil rail lubrication systems al curves where doing so
would result in effective noise abatement for residential or other
sensitive receptors.

c)

Applicants shall inspect all railroad bridges and overpasses to determine
their condition, and take necessary action to ensure the bridges are
structurally soiuid and well mainuined.

d)

Applicants shall esublish a community liaison to address local
environmenul concems deveiop cooperative solutions, and offer
periodic public outreach meetuigs to address community concerns.
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Cieveiand Heights, Ohio
Condition 27(A).

Applicants shall, with the advice and conseni ofthe City of Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, adapt and modify the local component of their required Hazardous
Materials Emergency Response Plan lo account for the special needs of minority
and low-income populalions in the vicinity oftheir rail line segments near
Cleveland Heights. Applicanis shall certify compliance with this condition
wilhin 6 monihs of the effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 27(B).

Applicanis shall provide and install, including any necessary computer hardware
and training, Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response center
serving minority and low-income populalions in the vicinity oftheir rail line
segmenis near Cleveland Heights Applicants shall certify compliance with this
condition within 6 monihs of the effective dale ofthe Board's decision.

Condition 27(C).

As agreed to by Applicants. Applicants shall fimd participation in a training
session at the national iraining center in Pueblo. Colorado, for a represenutive of
the emergency response provider for the City of Cleveland Heights.

Conneaut, Ohio
Condition 28.

With the concunence oflhe City of Conneauu Ohio. NS shall provide, insull,
and mainuin a real-time train location monitoring system lo improve local
emergency response vehicle dispatching At a minimum, the system shall use
appiopriate technology to detect irains approaching the city on NS rail Ine
segment N-070 and shall display thett^ainlocations at an emergency response
cenier to be specified by the City.

Defiance, Ohio
Condition 29(A).

CSX shall insull waming signs with a flashing hazard lighl lo notify motonsts in
advance that they are approaching the highway/rail at-grade crossing at U S
Route 24. These signs shal! comply with the Federal Highway Administration's
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices and shall be insulled with the
concunence ofthe Ohio Department of Transportation. CSX shall certify to the
Board compliance wilh the condition within 6 months ofthe effective dale ofthe
Board's decision regarding the proposed Conrail Acquisition.

Condition 29(B).

CSX shall, with the advice and conseni of the City of Defiance, Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of their required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populations in the vicinity of their rail line segment(s) near Defiance. CSX shall
certify compliance with this condition within 6 months ofthe effective date of
the Board's decision.
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Condition 29(C).

CSX shall provide and insull. including any necessary computer hardware and
training. Operation Respond software at the local emergency response center
serving minority and low-income populalions in the vicinity of their rail line
segment(s) near Defiance. CSX shall certify compliance with this condition
within 6 months of the effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 29(D).

As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall fund participation in a training session at the
national iraining center in Pueblo. Colorado, for a represenutive of the
emergency response provider for the City of Defiance. Ohio.

Euclid, Ohio
Condition 30(A).

NS shall, wilh the advice and conseni of the City of Euclid, Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of ils required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan lo account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populations adjaceni lo or in the immediate vicinity of ils rail line sci^Tienl(s) in
Euclid. NS shall certify compliance with this condition within 6 mon'hs of the
effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 30(B).

NS shall provide and insull, including any necessary computer hardware and
iraining. Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response center
serving minority and low-income populations adjacent lo or in the immediate
vicinity of ils rail line segmenl(s) in Euclid. NS shall certify compliance with
this condition within 6 monihs of the effective date of the Board' - decision.

Condition 30(C).

As agreed to by NS. NS shall fund participation in a iraining session at the
national training center in Pueblo. Colorado, for tw o represenUtives of the
emergency response provider for the City of Euclid.

Fostoria, Ohio
Condition 31(A).

Wilh the written concunence of the City of Fostoria, Ohio. Applicanu shall
provide and mainuin a suie-of-lhe-art real-time train monitoring system, such
as an electronic display board at the Fostoria Emergency Response Dispatch
Center. This system shall show the location of trains on rail line segments (C070, C-075, C-206, C-228. and N-467) within 5 utiles of Fostoria Tower to
provide the Cenier s suff w ith informalion regarding train movements lo aid
their emergency response dispatching.

Condition 31(B).

Applicanis shall insull and mainuin constant warning time circuits at all of their .
highway/rail at-grade crossings in Fostoria that arc currently equipped with
active warning devices, and at those crossings where aaive waming devices
would be added as a result of other Board conditions or voluntary action:*.
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Condition 31(C).

With the wrinen concunence of the City ^.""Fostoria, Ohio, CSX shall insull a
direct voice hotline between Fosioria's Emergency Response Dispatch Center
and the CSX operator controlling train movemenis in the Fostoria area (Tower F
operator). Alternatively. Applicants, w ith the written concunence of the City ,
shall insull and mainuin closed circuit television cameras over or near the rail
line, along w ith a conesponding video monitor al the Center. The monitoring
will continuously show real-lime train traffic conditions on Applicants" rightsof-way ihrough Fostoria.

Condition 31(D).

To the exient practicable. Applicants shall hold trains in areas to minimize trains
blocking major highway/rail al-grade crossings in Fostoria.

Condition 31(E).

CSX shall, with the ad\ ice and conseni of the City of Fostoria. Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populalions adjaceni to or in the immediate viciniiy of ils rail line segmeni(s) in
Fostoria. CSX shall certify compliance with this condition wilhin 6 monihs of
the effective date of the Board s decision.

Condition 31(F).

CSX shall provide and install, including any necessarv compu r hardware and
'raining. Operation Respond softv are at the local emergency response cenier
serving minority and low-income populalions adjacent to or in th.-; immediate
vicinity of ils rail line segmenl(s) in Fostoria. CSX shall certify compliance with
this condition wilhin 6 monihs of the effective dale of the Board s decision.

Condition 31(G).

As agreed lo by CSX. CSX shall fund participation in a iraining session al the
national training cenier in Pueblo. Colorado, for a represenutive ofthe
emergency response provider for the City of Fostona.

Holgate, Ohio
Condition 32(A).

CSX shall, with the advice and consent of the Holgate Village. Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-mcome
populations adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of its rail line segment(s) in
Holgate CSX shall certify compliance with this condition wilhin 6 monihs of
the effective dale of the Board's decision.

Condition 32(B).

c s x shall provide and insull, including any necessary computer hardware and
training, Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response center
serving minority and low-income populations adjacent to or in the immediate
vicinity of its rail line segmenUs) in Holgate CSX shall certify compliance wilh
this condition within 6 months of the effecuve date of the Board's decision.
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Condition 32(C).

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall fimd participation in attainingsession at the
national iraining cenier in Pueblo, Colorado, for a represenutive oflhe
emergency response provider for the Cily of Holgate.

Mentor, Ohio
Condition 33.

If FRA promulgates new regulations related to local aitematives to train hom
sounding within 5 years of the effective dale of the Board'sfinaldecision, NS
shall inform the City of Mentor. Ohio, of these regulations and assist the
communily in identify ing altemative safety measures to eliminate the need lo
sound train homj in the city. Applicants shall also assist the community in
seeking and receiving FRA approval for these alternative safely measures.

New London, Ohio
Condition 34(A).

To enhance safety , CSX shall interconnect the operalion of its warning devices
al ils highway/rail at-grade crossing of Sute Route 162 in New London. Ohio,
with the device of Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad at the same location so that
the devices on both crossings operale for trains on either rail line. CSX shall
certify lo the Board compliance wilh this condition within 6 monihs ofthe
effective dale of the Board's decision regarding the proposed Conrail
Acquisilion.

Condition 34(B).

CSX shall, wilh the advice and consent of the Cily New London. Ohio, adapt
and modify the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populations adjacent lo or in the immediate vicinity of its rail line segment(s) in
New London. CSX shall certify compliance wilh this condition w ithin 6 monihs
of the effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 34(C).

CSX shall provide and insull. including any necessary computer hardware and
training. Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response cenier
serving minority and low-income populalions adjacent to or in the immediate
vicinity of its rail line segmeni(s) in New London. CSX shall ertify compliance
with this condition within 6 months ofthe effective dale of the Board's decision.

Condition 34(D).

As agreed to by CSX, CSX shall fimd participation in a training session at the
national training cenier in Pueblo, Colorado, for a represenutive ofthe
emergency response provider for the City of New London.

.North Ridgeville, Ohio
Condition 35.

NS shall consult with the town of North Ridgeville, Ohio and report to the Board
in writing in on its progress to resolve local concems within 6 months ofthe
effective date of the Board decision.
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Oak Harbor, Ohio
Condition 36(A).

NS shall constmct. with the written concunence of OtUwa County , a new
highway /rail at-gi-ade crossing al Toussaint-Poruge Road, in accordance with
the design that NS submitted to SEA. lo minimize differences between the
elevations of the exisling roadw ay and the rail line. NS shall insull
conventional gales at this crossing.

Condition 36(B).

With the concunence of the City of Oak Harbor, Ohio. NS shall provide, insull,
and maintain a real-time train location monitoring system lo improve local
emergency response vehicle dispatching. At a minimum, the svstem shall use
appropriate technology to detecttt-ainsapproaching the city on NS rail line
segmenis N-079, N-077. N.294. and N-483 and shall display the train locations
at an emergency response cenier to be specified by the City .

Oxford Township, Ohio
Condition 37.

NS shall upgrade its waming devices from passive to flashing light devices at its
highway /rail at-grade crossing of Thomas Road in Oxford Tow nship. Ohio NS
shall certify to the Board compliance with this condition within 6 months oflhe
effective dale of the Board s decirion.

Tiffin, Ohio
Condition 38(A).

CSX shall, with the advice and consent of the City of Tiflfin. Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of us required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populalions adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of ils rail line segment(s) in
Tiffin CSX shall certify compliance with this condition within 6 monihs oflhe
effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 38(B).

CSX shall provide and insull. including any necessary computer hardware and
training, Operanon Respond software at the local emergency response cenier
serving minonty and low-income populalions adjaceni to or in the immediate
vicinity of its rail line segmenl(s) in Tiffin. CSX shall certify compliance with
this condition within 6 months of the effective date ofthe Board's decision.

Condition 38(C).

As agreed to by CSX. CSX shall fund participation in a training session at the
national training center in Pueblo. Colorado, for a represenutive ofthe
emergency response provider for the City of Tiffin.

Vermilion, Ohio
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Condition 39.

•

If the new NS rail line connection at Vermilion. Ohio requires a new
highway/rail al-grade crossing of Coen Road, NS shall design and construct,
with the written concunence of Ene County , the new crossing to minimize
differences between the elevations of the existing roadway and the rail line.
This design shall provide drivers wilh proper sight disUnces approaching and
crossing the rail line segment.

Wellington, Ohio
Condition 40.

CSX shall consult with the lown of Wellington. Ohio and report to the Board in
writing in on its progress to resolve local concems within 6 months of the
effective date of the Board decision.

Willard, Ohio
Condition 41(A).

CSX shall, with the advice and consent of the City of Willard. Ohio, adapt and
modify the local component of ils required Hazardous Materials Emergency
Response Plan to account for the special needs of minority and low-income
populations adjaceni to or in the immediate vicinity of ils rail line segmenl(s) in
Willard. CSX shall certify compliance wilh this condition wilhin 6 monihs of
the effective date of the Board's decision.

Condition 41(B).

CSX shall provide and insull. including any necessary computer hardware and
training. Operation Respond software at the local emergency response cenier
serv ing minority and low-income populalions adjaceni to or in the immediate
vicinity of its rail line segment(s) in Willard CSX shall certify compliance with
this condition wilhin 6 monihs of the effective date of the Board 's decision.

Condition 41(C).

As agreed lo by CSX, CSX shall fimd participation in attainingsession at the
national training center in Pueblo. Colorado, for a represenutive of the
emergency response provider for the City of \^'iliard.

•
Erie, Pennsylvania
Condition 42(A).

Applicants shall comply w ith the terms and conditions of their agreement as
described in tfieir Primary ApplicationfiledJune 23. 1997, to relocate NS traffic
onto new tracks in the CSXright-of-waythrough Erie, Pennsylvania.

Condition 42(B).

Prior to the demolition, removal, or other alteration of ils 19* Stteet facilities
and pending Pennsylvania Sute Hislonc Preservation Officer concurrence, NS
shall document the two guard shanties andfivebridges with black and white
photographs, and relocate one guard shanty , eligible for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places, to the Lake Shore Railway Historical Museum in
Erie, Pennsylvania.

•
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Seneca Nation (iocated in westem New York)
Condition 43(A).

NS shall, with the advice and consent of the Seneca Nation, adapt and modify
the local component of its required Hazardous Materials Emergency Response
Plan lo account for the special needs of Native American populations adjaceni to
or in the immediate vicinity oftheir rail line segments in the Seneca Nation As
agreed to by NS. NS shall work with the Seneca Nation to providettainingin
hazardous materials emergency response to appropriate ttibal personnel.

Condition 43(B).

NS shall provide and install, including any necessary computer hardware and
ttaining, Operalion Respond software at the local emergency response center
serving Caturaugus Reservation adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity oftheir
rail line segments in the Seneca Nation.

IV.

ENVIRONMENTAL CO.NDITIONS FOR CONSTRUCTIONS AND ABANDONMENTS

The following environmenul condilions apply to the consttuction and abandonmenl activities lisied
below, as appropriate, lo reduce or avoid the potential for environmenul impacts as a result ofthe
Conrail transaction.
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

1 Sute

1 Location

County

Length (feet)

Site ID

CSX
Illmois

75"^ Street. Chicago

Cook

1.640

CCOl

lllmois

Exermont

St Clair

3.590

ceo:

Illinois

Lincoln Avenue. Chicago

Cook

840

CC03

New
Jersey

Linle Feny *

Bergen

1.080

CC04

Ohio

Collinwood Yard. Cleveland

Cuyahoga

Expand existing
rail yard to
accommodate
intermodal
facilily.

CR03

Delaware

Wilmington

New Castle

Renovate
Shellpot Bridge

NROI

Illmois

Kankakee

Kankakee

LOOO

NCOl

Iliinois

Tolono

Champaign

1,600

NC03

i
NS
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PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
State

Location

County

Length (feet)

Site ID

Indiana

Butler

De Kalb

1,700

NC05

Indiana

ToUeston

Lake

900

NC06

Maryland

Hagerstown

Washington

800

NC07

Michigan

Ecorse Junction

Wayne

400

NC08

Neu York

Buffalo (Blasdell)

Erie

5.200

NC09

New York

Buffalo (GardenviUe Junction)

Erie

1.700

NCIO

Ohio

Columbus

Franklin

1.400

NC12

Ohio

Oak Harbor

Ottawa

5.000

NC13

Ohio

Vermilion

Erie

5.400

NC14

CSX proposes two separate connections (6C0 and 480 feet m length) at Linle Feny .
PROPOSED ABANDONME.NTS
Sute

Between

And

Illinois

Paris

Danville

29.0

CSX No. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X).
CR No. AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX)

CAO I
(CSX)

Indiana

Dillon
Jct.

South
Bend

21.5

No AB-290 (Sub-No I94X)

NA02
(NS)

Ohio

Toledo

Maumee

7,5

No AB-290 (Sub-No. I96X)

NA03
(NS)

Length
(Miles)

Docket No.

Site ID
(Owner)

Condition 44.

For all proposed Acquisition-related constructions and abandonments,
Applicanis shall employ the Best Management Practices presented in
Atuchment A.

Condition 45.

For all proposed Acquisition-related constructions and abandonments.
Applicants shall comply with the Federal, suie. and/or local regulations listed
below, which have particular applicability in mitigating potential environmenul
impacts:
Harardons and Solid Waste Handling
•)

Applicants shall observe all applicable Federal, sutc, and iocal regulations
regarding the handling and disposal of any waste materials, including hazardous
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waste, encountered or generated during construction or abandonment-related
activities In the event of a hazardous waste spill resulting from proposed
construclion or abandonmenl activities. Applicants shall implement the
appropriate emergency response procedures and remediation measures required
by applicable Federal, sute. and local regulations. At the requesi ofthe U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Serv ice. Applicanis shall immediaiely notify the Service and
the appropriate sute departments of nattjral resources in the event ofa reportable
hazardous materials release.
b)

Applicants shall iransport all hazardous materials generated by any proposed
construction or abandonment-related activities in compliance with the U S,
Department of Transporution Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts
171 to 179)

c)

Applicants shali dispose ofall materials that cannot be reused in accordance
with applicable Federal, state, and local solid waste management regulations.

Dust Control
d)

Appl- ^-nis shall comply with all applicable Federal, suie. and local regulations
lo control and minimize fugitive dust emissions resulling from construclion or
abandonment-related activmes This may involve the use of such conttol
methods as water spraying, insullalion of wind baniers. or chemical treatment.

Water Resources Protection
e)

Applicants shall obuin all necessarv Federal, suie. and local pemiiti. for
alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers. or ifa likelihood exisls
for consttuction or abandonment-related activities lo cause soil or otner
materials to wash into these water resources Applicanis also shall use Best
Management Practices (see Attachment A) lo minimize other potential
environmenul impacls on water bodies, wellands. and navigation.

Stormwater Discharge
f)

Applicants shall obuin all neces.sarv Federal. sUte. and local pennits for
siomiwaier discharge, including National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System pennits, during construction or abandonment-related activities.

Use of Herbicides
g>

Applicants shall use only Environmenul Protection Agency-approved herbicides
and qualified personnel or contractors for application of right-of-way
maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such ^plications lo die extent necessaiy
for rail operaiions.
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Seven Separate Connections''
The follow ing environmenUl condilions address rail operaiions over three of the seven separate
connections:
W illow Creek, Indiana. Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub No, 2).
Greenwich, Ohio, Finance Dockel No 33388 (Sub No. 3),
Bucynis, Ohio, Finance Dockel No, 33388 (Sub No, 7).
Condition 46.

CSX shall transpon all hazardous materials in compliance with U S, Department
of Transporution Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180).
CSX shall provide, upon request, local emergency response organizations or
coordinating bodies with copies of all applicable Hazardous Materials
Emergency Response Plans, and participate in the trainmg of local emergency
suff (upon request) for coordinated responses to potential incidents. In case of a
hazardous material incident. CSX shall follow appropriate emergency response
procedures conuined m its Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Plans,

Condition 47.

If wheel squeal occurs dunng operation of the connections. CSX shall use rail
lubrication to minimize noise levels.

Condition 48.

NS shall reuin its interest in and lake no steps to aller the hislonc integnty of
sites identified at Bucyrus. Ohio until completion of the Section 106 process of
the National Historic Preservation Acl.

SAFETY' INTEGRATION CONDITIONS
Condition 49(A).

Applicants shall comply with the Safety Integration Plans, which may be
modified and updated as necessary to respond to evolving conditions

Condition 49(B).

Applicanis shall participate and fully cooperate with the ongoing regulatory
activities associated w iih the safety integration process, as described in the
Memorandum of Undersunding agreed to by the Board and FRA w ith the
concunence oflhe U.S Department of Transporution. unlil FRA affirms to the
Board in wriiing that the integration of Applicants' systems has been completed
safelv and satisfactorilv

"° Potential environmenul impacts of the physical construclion of the Seven Separaie
Connections at issue in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub Nos. 1 through 7) were addressed in
separaie Environmenul Assessments that SEA prepared pnor to and separate from the Final EIS. By a
decision issued November 25. 1997, the Board approved, subject lo ceruin environmenul conditions, the
physical construction of the seven connections loulmg approximately 4 miles in the Sutes of Indiana
and Ohip.
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VI.

MONFFORING AND ENFORCEMENT CONDFTION

Condition 50.

vn.

If there is a malenai change in the facts or circumstances upon which the Board
relied in imposing specific environmental mitigalion conditions in this Decision,
and upon petition by any party who demonsttates such material changes, the
Board may review the continuing applicability of ils final mitigation, if
wananted.

NEGOTIATED AGREEMENTS

Condition 51.

Applicanis shall comply with the terms ofall Negotiated Agreements developed
wilh slates, local communities, and olher entities regarding environmenul issues
associated w ith the Conrailttansaction.The following list provides the
Negotiated Agreemenis received by the Board lo dale:

CSX
1.

Sute of Maryland, dated September 24. 1997.

2.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Cily of Philadelphia, dated October 21. 1997.

3.

City of East Cleveland. Ohio, dated Febmary 11. 1998.

4.

City of Brook Park. Ohio, dated February 17, 1998.

5.

Village of Greenw ich and the Board of Huron County , Ohio, dated March 23. 1998.

6.

City of Newark, Delaware, and the University of Delaware, dated May 12. 1998

7.

National Railroad Passenger Corporalion (Amlrak). "The principles of cooperation
between Amttak and CSX Transporution associated with the Conrail Acquisition."
dated May 14, 1998,

8.

City of Indianapolis, Indiana, dated June 1. 1998,

9.

City of Cleveland, Ohio, dated June 4, 1998.

•
•

m

MS
1.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the City of Philadelphia, dated September 21, 1997.

2.

Sute of Maryland, dated September 24, 1997.

3.

Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority and Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of
Governments, dated Febmary 18, 1998.
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4.

City of Eric, Pennsylvania, ciated April 9, 1998.

5.

City of Tilton, Illinois, dated April 14, 1998.

6.

City of Fremont, Ohio, dated April 15, 1998.

7.

City of Bellevue, Ohio, datoi April 22. 1998.

8.

City of East Cleveland, Ohio, dated April 27, 1998.

9.

City of Danville, Illinois, da ed May 5, 1998.

10.

National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak), "Memorandum of Understanding
between NS and Amttak," dated May 14. 1998.

11.

City of Cleveland, Ohio, dated May 22, 1998,
Ciiies of Bay Village, Rocky River, and Lakewood Ohio, dated June 2, 1998.

CSX and NS
1.

Cities of Brook Park and Olmsted Falls, Ohio, dated February 24, 1998,

2.

New Jersey Department of Ti-ansporution/ New Jersev Transit Corporation, dated March
20, 1998.

3.

National Railroad Passenger Corporalion (Amtrak), "The principles of cooperation
conceming the Northeast Coiridor," dated May 14, 1998.

4.

Southeastern Pennsylvania T ansporution Authoriry (SEPTA), dated June 1, 1998,

5.

City of Berea, Ohio, dated June 1, 1998.
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ATTACHMENT A
Best Management Practices for
Environmental Conditions Nos. 44 and 45
Applicants shall restore any adjacent properties disturbed during right-of-way construction or
abandonment-related activ ities to pre-construction or pre-abandonment condilions.
Applicants shall encourage regrowih in disturbed areas and stabilize disturbed soils according to
sUndard construclion practices or as required by construction permits.
Applicants shall use appropriate signs and banicades to conttol iraffic disruptions during
consttuction or abandonment-related activities at or near any highway'rail al-grade crossings,
Applicanis shall restore roads disturbed during construction or abandonment-related activities to
conditions required by sute and local jurisdictions,
Applicanis shall controi temporary noise from constructior or abandonment-related equipment
through the use of work-hour controls, operation and mainlenance of muffler systems on
machinery , and or other noise reduction methods.
If Applicants find previously unknown archeological remains during construclion or
abandonment-related activities, they shall immediately cease excavation work in the area and
conuct the appropriate Sute Historic Preservation Office for guidance and coordinalion
Applicants shall use appropriate technologies, such as silt screens and sttaw bale dikes, to
minimize soil erosion, sedimenution. mnoff. and surface instability during construclion or
abandonment-related activities. Applicants shall disturb the smallest area poss-ble around any
stteams and tribuuries. and shall consult w ith the appropriate slale agent to properly revegeute
disturbed areas immediately following consttuction or abandonment-related activities.
Applicants shall ensure lhal all culverts are clear of debris lo avoid potential flooding and stteam
flow alteration.
9.

Applicants shall design and construct proposed constructioa'abandonment activities so as to
preserve effective drainage to mainuin the quality of adjacent pnme farmland.

10.

Applicants shall use appropnale techniques to minimize potential environmenul impacls on
water bodies, wellands. and navigation, including the following specific measures:
a)

If necessary . Applicants shall av oid impacts or losses to wetlands wherever possible. If
wetland impacts are unavoidable. Applicants must demonsttate tliat there are no
practicable alternatives available that would avoid or fiirther minimize impacts to
wetlands. Applicanis shall compensate for unavoidable wetland losses at ratios
detennined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as
to type of wetland aflFected on a sile-by-site basis.
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b)

If necessary. Applicants shall design and replicate compensatory wetlands to match as
closely as possible the specific mix of types, functions, and values ofthe affected
wetlands. The compensatory wetlands shall be esublished via the process of restoration
to the extent feasible, and they shall be locaied in an area as close as practicable lo the
affected wellands.

11.

Applicants shall ensure that abandonment-related activities are designed to preserve land forms
and drainage pattems that may providefloodproiection.

12.

Applicanis shall ensure that for any construclion projeci, new lightingfixturesinsulled in new
parking and security areas adjaceni to residential zoned areas shall be cut off c: shielded lo avoid
effecis to residences.

13.

Applicanis shall compensate for trees removed during project activities. Trees shall be replaced
with native saplings, if practicable, al a minimum ratio of 1:1, and replacement shall occur as
close as possible lo the affected areas.

14.

Applicants shall esublish a suging area for construction equipment in environmenUlly
nonsensilive areas to control erosion and spills.

15.

Should project activities affect previously unidentified threatened or endangered species and/or
their habiUL Applicants shall immediately cease project activities and conUcl the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the appropriate Sute Department of Nattiral Resources for guidance and
coordinalion.

16

Applicants shall use esublished sundards for recycling or reuse of consttuction materials such
as ballast and rail ties. When recycling consttuction materials is not a viable opiion. Applicants
shall specify disposal methods of materials such as rail lies and potentially contaminated
sunounding soils and ballast materials to ensure compliance with applicable sclid and hazardous
waste regulations.

17.

Applicants shall develop a Construction Noise and Vibration Specification for any proposed
consttuction activities associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition Applicants shall
designate a noise conttol engineer lo develop the Specification whose qualifications include al
leasl 5 years of experience wilh major construction noise projects, and board certification
membership w ith the Instimte of Noise Conttol Engineering or registtaiion as a Professional
Engineer in Mechanical Engineering or Civil Engineering.
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APPENDIX R: OPERATIONAL MONFFORING — YARDS AND TERMINALS
CSX YARnS
ILLINOIS
Ban Yard-Chicago, IL
INDIANA
Avon Yard-Indianapolis, IN
MARYLAND
Bay View Yard-Baltimore, MD
Cumberland Yard-Cumberland, MD
MICHIGAN
Rouge Mere Yard-Detroit. Ml
NEW YORK
DeWitt \ !»;d-SyTacuse. NY
Frontier Yard-Buffalo. NY
Selkirk Yard-Albanv. NY
OHIO
Sunley Yard-Toledo. OH
Queensgate Yard-Cincinnati. OH
Walbridge Yard-Toledo. OH
Willard Yard-Willard. OH
NS YARDS:
ILLINOIS
Decatur Yard-Decatur. IL
PNDIANA
Elkhart Yard-Elkhart, IN
OHIO
Airline Yard-Toledo, OH
Bellevue Yard-Bellevue. OH
Buckey e Yard-Columbus. OH
Gest Street Yard-Cincinnati. OH
PEN'NSYLVANIA
.Allentown Yard-.AIIenlown. PA
Conway Yard-Pittsburgh. PA
Harrisburg/Rutherford Yard-Hanisburg. PA
IHB VARDS:
ILLINOIS
Blue Island Yard-Chicago, IL
INDIANA
Gibson Yard-Hammond, IN
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STEPHEN M FONTAINE
MASSACHUSETTS CENTRAL RAILROAD CORPORATION
ONE UILBRAHAM STREET
PALMER MA 01069 US

JOHN R NAOOLNY
BOSTON ANO MAINE CORPORATION
IRON HORSE PARK
NORTH BILLERICA MA 01862 US

RICHARD B. KENNELLY, JR
CONSERVATION LAU FOUNDATION
62 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON MA 02110 US

JAMES E HOUARD
90 CANAL STREET
BOSTON MA 02114 US

JOHN D CIRAME, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
COMMONWEALTH OF MASS. EXEC. OFFICE OF TRANSPT
10 PARK PLAZA ROOM 3170
BOSTON HA 02116-3969 US

HON. EDUARO H KENNEDY
UNITES STATES SENATE
2400 JOHN F KENNEDY FEDERAL BLDG
BOSTON MA 02203 US

UILLIAM 0 ANKNER PHO
R I DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
TUO CAPITOL HILL
PROVIDENCE RI 02903 US

ROBERT D ELDER
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
16 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA ME 04333 US

JOHN K DUNLEAVY
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
133 STATE STREtT STATE ADM BLDG
MONTPELIER VT 05633-5001 US

KAREN E SONGHURST
STATE OF VERMONT
133 STATE STREET
MONTPELLIER VT 05633-5001 US

JAHES F SULLIVAN
CT DEPI 01- TRANSPORTATION
P 0 BOX 317546
2800 BERLIN TURNPIKE
NEUINGTON CT 06131 US

EDUARD J RODRIGUEZ
P.O. BOX 298
67 MAIN STREET
CENTERBROOK CT 06409 US

JAMES H HIELE
HITT SACHNER & HIELE
P. 0. BOX 724
673 SOUTH HAIN STREET
CHESHIRE CT 06410 US

RICHARD C CARPENTER
1 SELLECK STREET SUITE 210
EAST NORUALK CT 06855 US

HICHAEL E STRICKLAND
NYK LINE (NORTH AMERICA) INC, SENIOR VICE PRE
300 LIGHTING WAY
SECAUCUS NJ 07094-1588 US

HONORABLE ROBERT G. TORRICELLI
UNITED STATES SENATE
1 RIVER FRONT PLAZA, 3RD FLOOR
NEUARK NJ 07102 US

J UILLIAH VAN DYKE
NJ TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AUTHORITY
ONE NEUARK CENTER 17TH FLOOR
NEUARK NJ 07102 US

EDUARD LLOYD
RUTGERS ENVIRONHENTAL LAU CLINIC
15 UASHINGTON STREET
NEUARK NJ 07102 US

PHILIP SIDO
UNION CAHP CORPORATION
1600 VALLEY ROAD
UAYNE NJ 07470 US

MARTIN T OURKIN ESQ
OURKIN & BOGGIA ESQS
PO BOX 378
71 MT VERNON STREET
RIDGEFIELD PARK NJ 07660 US

TERI LENHART
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF EAST RIVERTON
1220 BANNARD STREET
CINNAMINSON NJ 08077-1802 US

TIMOTHY G CHELIUS
18 N EAST AVENUE
VINELAND NJ 08360 US

LAURENCE PEPPER, JR
GSLICCIO PEPPER
817fc.iSTLANDS AVE
VINELAND NJ 38360 US

JOHN F. MCHUGH
MCHUGH S SHERMAN
20 EXCHANGE PLACE 51ST FLOOR
NEU YORK NY 10005 US

ANTHONY BOTTALICO
UTU
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROOM 458-460
NEU YORK NY 10017 US

UALTER E ZULLIG JR
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD COHPANY
347 MADISON AVE
NEU YORK NY 10017-3706 US
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ANTHONY P. SEMANCIK
347 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

JAHES U HARRIS
THE HETROPOLITIAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
1 WORLD TRADE CENTER STE 82 EAST
NEU YORK NY 10048-0043 US

HUGH K. UELSH
LAU DEPT., SUITE 67E
ONE UORLD TRADE CENTER
NEU YORK NY 10048-0202 US

R. LAURENCE HCCAFFREY, JR.
NEU YORK i ATLANTIC RAILWAY
405 LEXINGTON AVENUE 50TH FLOOR
NEU YORK NY 10174 US

SAMUEL J NASCA
UTU STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
35 FULLER ROAD SUITE 205
ALBANY NY 12205 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE M. D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
LEO 0'B,IIEN OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 420
ALBANY NY 12207 US

DANIEL B. UALSH
BUSINESS COUNCIL OF NEU YORK STATE,INC.
152 UASHINGTON AVENUE
ALBANY NY 12210 US

DIANE SEITZ
CENTRAL HUOSON GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
284 SOUTH AVENUE
POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12601 US

IRUIN L. DAVIS
1900 STATE TOWER BLOG.
SYRACUSE NY 13202 US

ANGELO J CHICK JR, LOCAL ""HAIRHAN
~ 0 BOX 908
48398 OLD GOOSE BAY ROAD
REDUOOO NY 13679 US

GARY EDWARDS
SOMERSET RAILROAD
7725 LAKE ROAD
BARKER NY 14012 US

SHEILA HECK HYDE
CITY HALL
342 CENTRAL AVENUE
DUNKIRK NY 14048 US

JOHN F CCLLINS
COLLINS ,COLLINS, & KANTOR PC
267 NORTH STRt'ET
BUFFALO NY 14201 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE D'AHATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
111 U. HURON STREET, ROOM 620
BUFFALO NY 14202 US

R U GOOUIN
6ROTHEXH0O0 OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
810 AiJBOTT ROAD SUITE 200
BUFFALO NY 14220 US

ERNEST J lERARDI
NIXON HARGRAVE DEVANS DOYLE LLP
PO BOX 1051
CLINTON SQUARE
ROCHESTER NY 14603-1051 US

It DOUGLAS MIDKIFF
GENESEE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL
65 UEST BROAD ST STE 101
ROCHESTER NY 14614-2210 US

JEANNE UALDOCK
107 GRANT COURT
ORLEAN NY 14760 US

OAVID U. DONLEY
3361 STAFFORD ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15204-1441 US

HENRY H. UICK, JR.
UICK, STREIFF, ET AL
1450 TUO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

JOHN A. VUONO
VUONO & GRAY
2310 GRANT BUILDING
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

R J HENEFELD
PPG INDUSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 US

M E PETRUCCELLI
PPG l^JuSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 US

L BLAINE BOSWELL
PPG
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 US

RICHARD R UILSON
1126 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTXNA PA 16602 US

0 U DUNLEVY
STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR UTU
230 STATE STREET, PA AFL-CIO BLDG 2N0 FLOOR
HARRISBURG PA 17101 US
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KURT U CARR
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
p 0 BOX 1026
HARRISBURG PA 17108-1026 US

HONORABLE THOHAS J RIOGE
GOVERNOR, COMMONUEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
225 MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG PA 17120 US

KRISTOPHER MICHAEL KLEMICK
RR« BOX 101-15
JERSEY SHORE PA 17740-9309 US

BELNAP FREEMAN
BELKNAP FREEMAN
119 HICKORY LANE
ROSEHONT PA 19010 US

D J O'CONNELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
410 LANCASTER AVE STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

JOHN J GROCKI
GRA INC
115 UEST AV ONE JENKINTOUN STA
JENKINTOWN PA 19046 US

HARRY C BARBIN
BARBIN LAUFFER & O'CONNELL
608 HUNTINGDON PiKE
ROCKLEDGE PA 19046 US

JCHN J PAYLOR
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP.
P 0 BOX 41416
2001 HARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA PA 19101-1416 US

G CRAIG SCHELTER
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATI
2600 CENTRE SQUARE UEST 500 HARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19102 US

UILLIAH R THOMPSON
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA LAU DEPT
1600 ARCH ST lOTH FLOOR
PHILADELPH PA 19103 US

DAVIO BERGER
JOHN J EHLINGER JR
BERGER ANO MONTAGUE, P. C.
OBERHAYER REBHANN HAXUELL i HIPPEL
1617 JOHN F. KENNEDY BLVD ONE PENN CENTER-19T 1622 LOCUST ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19103-6305 US
PHILADELPHIA PA 19103-1895 US
JOHN K. LEARY, GENERAL HANAGER
JOHN J COSCIA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DELAUARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION AUTH
1234 HARKET STREET STH FLOOR
111 SOUTH INDEPENDENCE MALL EAST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19107-3780 US
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 US
ERIC M HOCKY
GOLLATZ GRIFFIN EUING
213 UEST HINER STREET
UEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

HON JOSEPH R BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
844 KING STREET
UILHINGTON DE 1°801 US

J E THOMAS
HERCULES INCORPORATED
1313 NORTH HARKET STREET
UILMINGTON DE 19894 US

E C URIGHT
RAIL TRANSPORTATION PROCUKEHENT HANAGER
1007 HARKET STREET DUPONT BLDG 3100
UILHINGTON DE 19898 US

FREDERICK H SCHRANCK
PO BOX 778
DOVER DE 19903 US

TERRENCE 0 JONES
KELLER & HECKHAN
1001 G ST NU STE 500 UEST
UASHINGTON OC 20001 US

MARTIN U BERCOVICI
KELLER & HECKHAN
1001 G ST NU SUITE 500 UEST
UASHINGTON DC 20001 US

JAHES HOUARD
COALITION OF NORTHEASTERN GOVERNORS
400 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, SUITE 382
UASHINGTON DC 20001 US

PETER A GILBERTSON
REGIONAL RRS OF AHEPICA
122 C ST NU STE 850
UASHINGTON DC 20001 US

BRUCE KNIGHT
NATIONAL CORN GROUERS ASSOCIATION
122 C ST NU SUITE 510
UASHINGTON DC 20001-2109 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
UASHINGTON DC 20002 US

DONALD F GRIFFIN
BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF UAY EHPLOYES
10 G STREET NE STE 460
UASHINGTON DC 20002 US
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JOSEPH GUERRIERI, JR.
GUERRIERI, EDMOND, ET. AL
1331 F STREET N U, 4TH FLOOR
UASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DEBRA L. UILLEN
GUERRIERI, EDHONO t CLAYHAN PC
1331 F STREET N U, 4TH FLOOR
UASHINGTON DC 20004 US

PATRICK R PLUMMER
GUERRIERI EDMOND & CLAYHAN PC
1331 F ST NU
UASH DC 20004 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TUELFTH STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DREU A HARKER
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TUELFTH STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20004 US

GEORGE U HAYO JR
HOGAN & HARTSON L L P
555 THIRTEENTH STREET NU COLUHBIA SQUARE
UASHINGTON DC 20004-1109 US

HARY GABRIELLE SPRAGUE
ARNOLD & PORTER
555 TUELTH STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20004-1202 US

UILLIAH U MILLAR
AHERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEU YORK AVE., NU
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
EDUARD UYTKIND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LARRY J UILLIS ESQ TRANSP TRADES DEPT AFLCI OPPENHEIHER UOLFF & DONNELLY & BAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.U., STE 200
1000 VERMONT AVENUE, NU STE 900
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US
MARK H SIDMAN
UEINER & BRODSKY,SIOMAN & KIDER
1350 NEU YORK AVE., NU., STE. 800
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ROSE-HICHELE UEINRYB
UEINER BROOSKY SIDMAN & KIDER
1350 NEU YORK AVENUE NU
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

PAUL M LAURENZA
OPPENHEIMER UOLFF & DONNELLYftBAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.U., STE 200
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

DANIEL DUFF
AHERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEU YCRK AV NU
UASHINGTON OC 20005 US

LOUIS E GITOMER
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NU SUITE 225
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

L JCHN OSBORN
SONNENSCHEIN NATH & ROSENTHAL
1301 K STHEE^ NU STE 600 EAST
UASH DC 20005 US

KARL HOR£LL
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NU SUITE 225
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ALICE C SAYLOR
THE AHERICAN SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
1120 G STREET, N. U., SUITE 520
UASHINGTON DC 20005 US

CLARK EVANS DOUilS
JONES DAY REAVIS & POGUE
1450 G STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20005-2088 US

UILLIAH A HULLINS
TROUTHAN SANDERS LLP
1300 I STREET NU SUITE 500 EAST
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3314 US

SANDRA BROUN
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
1300 I STREET NU STE 500 EAST
UASH DC 20005-3314 US

PAUL H LAHBOLEY
1350 EYE STREET, N.U., STE 200
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

FRITZ R KAHN
1100 NEU YORK AVENUE LU SUITE 750 UEST
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JEFFREY 0. MORENO
DONELAN CLEARY UOOO MASER
1100 NEU YORK AVENUE N U, SUITE 750
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

NICHOLAS J DIMICHAEL
DONELAN CLEARY UOOO & MASER PC
1100 NEU YORK AVENUE N U STE 750
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L UOOO
DONELAN CLEARY UOOO & MASER P C
1100 NEU YORK AVENUE NU SUITE 750
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US
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KARYN A BOOTH
JOHN K HASER I I I
DONELAN, CLEARY, UOOOftMASER P C
DONELAN CLEARY UOOOftHASER P C
1100 NEU YORK AVE NW SUITE 750
1100 NEW YORK AVE NW SUITE 750
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US
UASHINGTON JC 20005-3934 US
ANDREW P GOLDSTEIN
HCCARTHY SUEENEY HARKAUAY, PC
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NU, STE 1105
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ROBERT P VOM EIGEN
HOPKINS ANO SUTTER
888 16TH STREET N U STE700
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ANDREU R. PLUMP
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT & RASENBERGER.LLP
888 UTH ST., NU, STE. 600
UASHINGTON OC 20006 US

JAMES R WEISS
PRESTON GATES ELLIS ET AL
1735 NEU YORK AVENUE NU SUITE 500
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

FRANCIS G. MCKENNA
ANDERSON & PENDLETON
1700 K ST NU SUITE 1107
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

OANIEL J SUEENEY
MCCARTHY SUEENEY & HARKAUAY P C
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NU STE 1'05
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ALBERT B KRACHHAN
8RACEWELL & PATTERSON LLP
2000 K ST NU STE 500
UASHINGTON DC 20006-1872 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN i PLATT
2000 PA AV NU
UASH DC 20006-1882 US

RICHARD A ALLEN
ZUCKERT SCOUT RASENBERGER
888 UTH STREET N U STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

JONN V. EDUARDS, ESO
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT ET AL.
888 17TH STREET N U STE 600
UASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

CHARLES A SPITULNIK
HOPKINS S SUTTER
888 SIXTEENTH ST NW
UASH DC 20006-4103 US

STEVEN J KALISH
HCARTHY SWEENEY & HARKAUAY
175C PENNSYLVANIA AVE NU
UASHINGTON DC 20006-4502 US

SHERRI LEHMAN DIRECTOR OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAI ROBERT G. SZABO
CORN REFINERS ASSOC
V.NESS FELDMAN
1701 PA AV NU
1050 THO JEFFERSON STREET,NW
UASH DC 20006-5805 US
UASHINGTON DC 20007 US
CHRISTOPHER C O'HARA
BRICKFIELD BURCHETTE & RITTS PC
1025 THOMAS JEFFERSON ST NU EIGHTH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

EDUARD D GREENBERG
GALLAND KHARASCH & GARFINKLE P C
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NU
WASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 US

HICHAEL F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE & HACRAE
1875 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NU
UASHINGTON DC 20009 US

JOHN D HEFFNER ESQ
REA CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, NU, STE 570
WASHINGTON OC 20036 US

GORDON P MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NU SUITE 410
UASHINGTON DC 2U036 US

OAVID H COBURN
STEPTOE i JOHNSON
1330 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NU
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

DAVID A HIRSH
HARKINS CUNNINGHAM
1300 19TH STREET NU STE 600
UASH OC 20036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NU
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

HELEN M. COUSINEAU
CARLOS RODRIGUEZ & ASSOCIATES
1710 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, NW
UASHINGTON DC 20036 L'S

HAROLD P QUINN, JR
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCIATON
1130 17TH STREET NU
WASHINGTON OC 20036 US
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JUDY CALDWELL
OPPNEHEIMER WOLFFftDONNELLY
1020 NINETEENTH ST NW STE 400
WASH OC 20036 US

STEPHEN H BROWN
VORYS SATER SEYMOUR ANO PEASE
1828 L STREET N U
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KEITH G O'BRIEN
REA, CROSS ANO AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, N.W., STE 570
WASH DC 20036 US

CHRISTOPHER A HILLS
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JEAN M CUNNINGHAM
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

HELISSA B KIRGIS
HIGHSAU MAHONEY I CLARKE PC
1050 SEVENTHEENTH STREET SUITE 210
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

ROBERT A UIMBISH ESQ
REA CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET NU STE 570
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

RICHARO S EDELHAN
O'DONNELL SCHUARTZ & ANDF"!3dN PC
1900 L STREET
oui IE 707
UASHIWGTO*; DC 20036 US

KELVIN J DOUD
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N U
UASHINGTON DC 20036 US

UILLIAM G. MAHONEY
HIGHSAU, MAHONEY & CLARKE
1050 SEVENTEENTH STREET NU SUITE 210
WASHINGTOK OC 20036 US

PAUL A CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CUNNINGHAM
1300 NINETEENTH STREET, NW STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

PETER A GREENE
THOMPSON HINE FLORY
1920 N STREET N U, SUITE 800
UASHINGTON OC 20036 US

JCHN M CUTLER JR
MCCARTHY SWEENEY HARKAWAY PC
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W SUITE 1105
WASHINGTON OC 20036 US

JAMES M. GUINIVAN
HARKINS CUNNINGHAH
1300 19TH ST NU SUITE 600
UASHINGTON DC 20036-1609 US

DONALD G AVERY
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036-3003 US

UILLIAM L SLOVER
SLOVER & LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NU
UASHINGTON OC 20036-3003 US

L PAT WYNNS
SUITE 210
1050 - 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036-5503 US

JOHN L OBERDORFER
PATTON BOGGS LLP
2550 M ST NU
UASHINGTON DC 20037-1301 US

ARVID E ROACH I I
COVINGTON & BURLING
PO BOX 7566
1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N U
UASHINGTON OC 20044-7566 US

KEITH A KLINDUORTH
U S DEPT OF AGRICULTURE
P 0 BOX 96456
UASHINGTON DC 20090 US

THOMAS A. O'BRIEN
US DEPARTHENT OF AGRICULTURE
P 0 BOX 965456
UASHINGTON OC 20090-6456 US

EILEEN S STOMMES DIRECTOR T&M DIVISION
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SER/ICE USDA
P 0 BOX 96456
UASHINGTON DC 20090-6456 US

MICHAEL V DUNN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
JUDGE JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MARKETING AND R FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE IIF
UASHINGTON DC 20250 US
UASHINGTON OC 20426 US
RICHARD E SANDERSON
OFFICE OF FEDERAL ACTIVITIES
US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
UASHINGTON DC 20460 US

07/22/1998

DINAH BEAR
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HON JOHN GLENN
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. BARBARA A. MIKULSKI
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON OC 20510 US

HON. JOSEPH BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. DAN COATS
UNITEC STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON OC 20510 US

KONORABLE RI CHARD LUGAR
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE M D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE J. ROBERT KERRY
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASH DC 20510 US

u s SENATE

HONORABLE BOB GRAHAM
UNITED STATE SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. ROSA L DELAURO
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UAHINGTON OC 20510 US

HON. JOSEPH I LIEBERMAN
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. CHARLES ROBB
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON WILLIAM V. ROTH JR
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON. JOHN W. WARNER
US SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON CHRISTOPHER J 0000
UNITED STATE SENATE
UASH DC 20510-0702 US

HONORABLE DANIEL P. HOYNIHAN
UNITED STATE SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510-0903 US

HONORABLE CONNIE HACK
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510-0904 US

HONORABLE JOHN BREAUX
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-1803 US

HON ARLEN SPECTFR
UNITED STATES SFNATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510-3802 US

HON RICK SANTORUH
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510-3804 US

HONORABLE JOHN K. CHAFEE
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20510-3902 US

HON JACK REED
U S SENATE
UASHINGTON OC 20510-3903 US

SENATOR ROBERT BYRD
UNITED STATES SENATE

HON. LEE N. HAHILTON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

UASHINGTON DC 20510-6025 US
HONORABLE PAUL GILMORE
U S HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON CC 20515 US

07/22/1998

HON MIKE DEUINE
UASHINGTON OC 20510 US

HONORABLE CHIP PICKERING
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US
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HONORABLE JESSE L. JACKSON, JR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

~
HONORABLE LUIS GUTIERREZ
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20S1S US

HONORABLE DANNY K DAVIS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENUTIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON SHERROD BROUN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON NYDIA H VELAZQUEZ
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ED TOUNS
U. S. HOUSE OR REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON LOUISE H SLAUGHTER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON CHARLES SCHUMER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON CC 20515 US

HON CHRISTOPHER SHAYS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CHARLES RANGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON NICHAEL HCNULTY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON THOHAS HANTON
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JAHES HALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HCN CAROLYN 8 MALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON NITA LOWEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MAURICE HINCHEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

BEN GiLMAH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON HICHAEL FORBES
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON FLOYD FLAKE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON ELIOT L ENGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON JERROLD NADLER
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASH OC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROBERT U. NEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE BOB UEYGAND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TED STRICKLAVIO
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

07/22/1998

HON GARY ACKERMAN
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HON DENNIS J KUCINICH
UNITED STATES HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ED BRYANT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. LOUIS E. STOKES
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. STEVE LATOURETTE
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE SAXBY CHAMBLISS,
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TILLIE K -OULER
US HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HONORABLE FRANK HASCARA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHhIGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASH DC 20515 US

HON MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON JAMES TRAFICANT JR
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 2C515 US

HON BOB UISE
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HONORABLE JOHN 0. DINGELL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20513 US

HON. JOHN J. DUNCAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVESS
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. JAHES L. OBERSTAR
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. UILLIAM 0. LIPINSKI
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTAIIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. THOMAS C SAUYER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. TOM BLILEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HONORABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE SAM GEJDENSON
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON. UILLIAH J. COYNE
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON VIC -AZIO
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON DAVIO L HOBSON
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 U3

HONORABLE FRANiC 0. RIGGS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ROBERT G TORRICELLI
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE MAJOR R. OWENS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HON. BARBARA S KENNELLY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US
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HON NANCY JOHNSON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. BUD SHUSTER
ATTN: HIKE RICK
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HONORABLE RONALD V. OELLUMS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JOHN J LAFA.CE
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROD R BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTO DC 20515-1305 US

HONORABLE JAMES A. BAPCIA
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515-2205 US

HON JACK OUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 US

HONORABLE RICHARD BURI!
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESMNTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515-3:iC5 US

HON PAUL E GILLMOR
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
1203 LONGUORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
UASHINGTON DC 20515-3505 US

CONG BOB CLEMEMT
US HOUSE OF REPRESENIATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-4205 US

HONORABLE TOM DAVIS
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON OC 20515-4611 US

HONORABLE BOBBY L. RUSH
U. S. HOUSE OF RTPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON OC 20515-9997 US

HICHAEL P HARMONIS
DEPARTHENT OF JUSTICE
325 SEVENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20530 US

PAUL SAHUEL SHITH
US DEPARTHENT CF TRANSPORTATION
400 SEVENTH STIEET SW, ROOM 4102 C-30
UASHINGTON DC',0590 US

JOSEPH R. POMPONIO
FEDERAL RA'LROAO AOMIN.
400 7TH Sl SU RCC-2Q
UASHlNr.TON OC 20590 US

DAVID C ABRAHAI
SUITE 400U
7315 UlSCONSIN AVENUE
BETHESDA MO 20314 US

MITCHELL M. KRAUS
JOHN H ROBINS04
TRANSPORTATION -COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL 9616 OLD SPRIN3 ROAO
3 RESEARCH PLACE
KENSINGTON W) ?0895-3124 US
ROCKVILLE HO 20850 US
UILLIAH U UHITEHURST JR
U U UHITEHURST & ASSOCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOU ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MO 21030 US

JOHN HOY
P 0 BOX 117
GLEN BURNIE MO 21060 US

ROBERT J UILL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
4134 GRAVE HUN RD
HANCHESTER MD 21102 US

JOHN F UING CHMRMAN
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMHITTEE
601 NORTH HOUAJD STREET
BALTIHOTE HO 21201 US

LINDA A JANEY J D
HARYLAND OFFICE OF PLANNING
301 UEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE MO 21201-2365 US

CHARLES M CHADJICK
MARYLAND HIDLAID RAILUAY INC
P 0 BOX 1000
UNION BRIDGE HI) 21791 US

GARRET G SHITH
HOBIL OIL CORPORATION
3225 GALLOUS RO RH 8A903
FAIRFAX VA 22037-0001 US

HENRY E. SEATOH
7700 LEESBURG I'IKE, STE 201
FALLS CHURCH VA 22043 US
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PETER 0. NYCE, JR.
U. S. DEPARTHENT OF THE ARMY
901 NORTH STUART STREET
ARLINGTON VA 22203 US

THOMAS E. SCHICK
CHEMICAL MANUF ASSOC
1300 UILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22209 US

UILLIAM P. JACKSON, JR.
JACKSON & JESSUP, P. C.
P 0 BOX 1240
3426 NORTH UASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

JENNIFER BRAUN
JACKSONftJESSUP
P 0 BOX 1240
3426 NORTH UASHINGTON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

GERALD W FAUTH I I I
G W FAUTH i ASSOCIATES INC
116 SOUTH ROYAL STREET
ALEXANDERIA VA 22314 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC INC
2200 MILL ROAO
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 US

PETER J SHUDTZ
CSX CORPORATION
902 E CARY ST 1 JAMES CENTER
RICHMOND VA 23119 US

ROBERT E MARTINEZ
VA SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTAITON
P. 0. BOX 1475
RICHMOND VA 23218 US

HONORABLE GEORGE ALIEN
GOVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CAPIUL
RICHMOND VA 23219 US

GEORGE A ASPATORE
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP
THREE COMMEMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510 US

J U MCCLELLAN
THREE COMHERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510 ' j

JAHES R PASCHALL
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP.
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510-2191 US

L P KING JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
145 CAMPBELL AVE SU STE 207
ROANOKE VA 24011 US

HONORABLE JOHN UARNER
UNITED STATES SENATE
P.O.BOX 8817
235 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGDON VA 24210-0887 US

VAUGHN R GROVES
PITTSTON COAL COMPANY
PO BOX 5100
LEBANON VA 24266 US

TERRELL ELLIS
CAEZUV
P 0 BOX 176
CLAY UV 25043 US

R K SARGENT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
1319 CHESTNUT STREET
KENOVA UV 25530 US

UILLIAM T BRIGHT
P 0 BOX U9
200 GREENBRIER ROAO
SUMMERSVILLE UV 26651 US

FRANK N JORGENSEN
THE ELK RIVER RAILROAD INC
P 0 BOX 460
SUMMERSVILLE WV 26651 US

SCOTT M SAYLOR
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD CUMPANY
3200 ATLANTIC AV STE 110
RALIEGH NC 27604-1640 US

E NORRIS TOLSON
NC DEPT OF TRANSPCRTATION
P 0 BOX 25201
1 S. UILINGTON STREET
RALEIGH NC 27611 US

HONORABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVERNOR
P. 0. BOX 11369
COLUMBIA SC 29211 US

PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPORTATION LAU DEPARTMENT
500 WATER STREET SC j-150
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

CHARLES M ROSENBERGER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
500 UATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

J L ROOGERS
GENERAL CHAIRHAN UTU
480 OSCEOLA AVENUE
JACKSONVILLE FL 32250 US

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
7785 BAYMEADOWS WAY STE 109
JACKSONVILLE FL 32256 US
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PHILLIP L BCLL
ERIE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD CO
PO BOX 1482
TALLAHASSEE FL 32302 US

HC<NORABLE LAUTON CHILES
OFt-ICE OF THE GOVERNOR
THE CAPITOL
TALIAHASSEE FL 32399-0001 US

JAMES L BELCHER
EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
PO BOX 431
KINGSPORT TN 37662 US

UILLIAH L OSTEEN
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL TVA
400 UEST SUHMIT HILL DRIVE
KNOXVILLE TN 37902 US

J R BARBEE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
P.O. BOX 9599
KNOXVILLE TN 37940 US

HONORABLE KIRK FORDICE, GOVERNOR
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
P 0 BOX 139
JACKSON MS 39205 US

HONORABLE PAUL E. PATTON
GOVERNOR
700 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE.100
FRANKFORT KY 40601 US

WILLIAM P HERNAN JR GENERAL CHAIRMAN
P 0 BOX 180
HILLIARD OH 43026 US

F R PICKELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
6797 NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
UORTHINGTON OH 43085 US

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 U BROAD STREET 15TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 43215 US

DOREEM C JOHNSON, CHIEF ANTITRUST SECTION
OHIO ATTY GENERAL OFFICE
30 E BROAD STREET 16TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 43215 US

HONORABLE DEBORAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
500 SOUTH FRONT STREET, ROOM 1130
COLUMBUS OH 43215 US

HONORABLE JOh I GLENN
U. S. SENATE A'TN: DAN EMERINE
200 N HIGH STREET S-600
COLUMBUS OH 43215-2408 US

JAHES R JACOBS
JACOBS INDUSTRIES
2 QUARRY LANE
STONY RIDGE CH 43463 US

ROBERT J COOPER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
1238 CASS ROAD
MAUHEE OH 43537 US

ROBERT E GREENLESE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY
1 MARITIME PLAZA SUITE 700
TOLEDO OH 43604 US

DAVIO DYSARD
TMACOG
PO BOX 9508
300 CENTRAL UNION PLAZA
TOLEDO OH 43697-9508 US

RON MARQUARDT
LOCAL UNION 1810 UMUA
R 0 «2
RAYLAND OH 43943 US

MAYOR VINCENT M URBIN
150 AVON BELDEN RD
AVON LAKE OH 44012 US

CHARLES S HESSE
CHARLES HESSE ASSOCIATES
7777 BAINBRIDGE ROAD
CHAGRIN FALLS OH 44023-2124 US

COLETTA MCNAMEE SR
CUOELL IHPROVEHENT INC
11500 FRANKLIN BLVD STE 104
CLEVELAND OH 44102 US

ANITA R BRINDZA
THE ONE FIFTEEN HUNDRED BUILDING
11500 FRANKLIN BLVO SUITE 104
CLEVELAND OH 44102 US

C L LITTLE
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
14600 DETROIT AVE
CLEVELAND OH 44107 US

CLINTON J MILLER I I I GENERAL COUNSEL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
14600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLEVELAND OH 44107-4250 US

C V MONIN
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET
CLEVELAND OH 44113 US

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
ULMER & BERNE LLP
1300 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US
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OAVID ROLOFF
GOLDSTEIN & ROLOFF
526 SUPERIOR AVENUE EAST SUITE 1440
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

INAJO DAVIS CHAPPELL
ASHTA CHEMICALS INC
1300 EAST NINETH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114-1538 US

DAVID J MATTY
CITY OF ROCKY RIVER
21012 HILLIARD ROAO
ROCKY RIVER OH 44116-3398 US

MICHAEL J GARRIGAN
BP CHEMICALS INC
4440 UARRENSVILLE CTR RO
CLEVELAND OH 44128 US

C D UINEBRENNER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
27801 EUCLID AV RH 200
EUCLID OH 44132 US

GARY A EBERT
CITY OF BAY VILLAGE
350 DOVER CENTER ROAD
BAY VILLAGE OH 44140 US

CHARLES ZUMKEHR
ROETZEL & ANDRESS CO LPA
75 EAST MARKET STREET
AKRON OH 44308 US

SYLVIA R. CHINN-LEVY
NEFCO
969 COPLEY ROAO
AKRON OH 44320 US

CHARLES E ALLENBAUGH JR
EAST OHIO STONE COMPANY
2000 U BESSON ST
ALLIANCE OH 44601 US

RANDALL C. HUNT
KRUGLIAK, UILKINS, GRIFFITHSftDOUGHERTY CO.
P 0 BOX 36963
4775 MUNSON ST NU
CANTON OH 44735-6963 US

0 G STRUNK JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
817 KILBOURNE STREET
BELLEVUE OH 44811 US

RICHARD E KERTH
CHAMPION INTERNAT'L CORP
101 KNIGHTSBRIDGE DRIVE
HAMILTON OH 45020-0001 US

BRAD F HUSTON
CYPRUS AMAX COAL SALES CORP
400 TECHNECENTER DRIVE STE 320
HILFORD OH 45150 US

FAY D DUPUIS
CITY OF CINCINNATI
801 PLUH STREET
CINCINNATI OH 45202 US

ROBERT EDUARDS
EASTERN TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
1109 LANETTE DRIVE
CINCINNATI OH 45230 US

HONORABLE ROB PORTHAN
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
8044 HONTGOMERY ROAO, ROOM 540
CINCINNATI OH 45236 US

THOMAS R RYDMAN PRESIDENT
INDIAN CREEK RAILROAD COMPANY
3905 U 600 NORTH
ANDERSON IN 46011 US

F RONALDS UALKER
CITIZENS GAS & COKE UTILITY
2020 N MERIDIAN STREET
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46202-1393 US

MICHAEL P HAXUELL JR
HONORABLE OAN COATS,
HCHALE, COOK & UELCH
UNITED STATES SENATE
320 N HERIDIAN ST 1100 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BL 1180 MARKET TOUER, 10 UEST MARKET STREET
INOIANAPOLIS IN 46204 US
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46204 US
J PATRICK LATZ
HEAVY LIFT CARGO SYSTEM
PO BOX 51451
INOIANAPOLIS IN 46251-0451 US

MICHAEL CONNELLY
CITY OF EAST CHICAGO
4525 INOIANAPOLIS BLVD
EAST CHICAGO IN 46312 US

HAMILTON L CARMOUCHE, CORPORATION COUNSEL
CITY OF GARY
401 BROADUAY 4TH FLOOR
GARY IN 46402 US

HONORABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
215 UEST 35TH AVENUE
GARY IN 46408 US

JOHN S. BERKEBILE
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTME
50651 LAUREL ROAO
SOUTH BEND IN 46637 US

CARL FELLER
DEKALB AGRA INC
P. 0. BOX 127
4743 COUNTY ROAD 28
UATERLOO IN 46793-0127 US
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CHRISTOPHER J BURGER, PRESIDENT
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF INDIANAPOLIS
PO BOX 554

KOKOMO IN 46903-0554 US

CSX CORPCRATION ANO CSX TRANSPORTATI

UILLIAM A BON, GENERAL COUNSEL
BROTHERHOOO OF MAINTENANCE OF UAY EMPLOYES
26555 EVERGREEN ROAO SUITE 200
SOUTHFIELD HI 48076 US

ROBERT TUCKER
DEPT OF THE ARMY
BOX 1027
DETROIT DISTRICT CORPS OF ENG
DETROIT MI 48231 US

NICOLE HARVEY
THE DOU CHEMICAL COMPANY
2020 DOU CENTER
HIDLAND MI 48674 US

JAMES E SHEPHERD
TUSCOLA S SAGINAW BAY
PO BOX 550
OWOSSO MI 48867-0550 US

LARRY B. KARNES
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
PO BOX 30050
425 WEST OTTAWA
LANSING MI 48909 US

HON JCHN ENGLER
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
P 0 BOX 30053
LANSING MI 48933 US

T SCOTT BANNISTER
T SCOTT BANNISTER AND ASSOCIATES
1300 DES MOINES BLOG 405 SIXTH AVENUE
DES HOINES IA 50309 US

ROBERT M HOGG
LEONARD STREET ANO OEINARO
150 SOUTH FIFTH ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55402 US

ROBERT LEWIS BARROWS ESQ
LEONARD STREET ANO DEINARD P A
150 SOUTH FIFTH STREET SUITE 2300
MINNEAPOLIS HN 55402 US

BYRON 0 OLSEN
FELHABER LARSON FENLONftVOGT PA
601 SECOND AVENUE SOUTH 4200 FIRST BANK PLACE
MINNEAPOLIS HN 55402-4302 US

LEO J WASESCHA
GOLD MEDAL DIVISON - GENERAL HILLS OPERATION
P.O.BOX 1113
NUHBER ONE GENERAL HILLS BULEVARD
HINNEAPOLIS HN 55440 US

THOMAS ft BOBAK
313 RIVER OAKS DRIVE
CALUHET CITY IL 60409 US

GERALD J. VINCI
PRAIRIE GROUP
P. O.BOX 1123
7601 WEST 79TH STREET
BRIDGEVIEW IL 60455 US

RICHARD A GAVRIL
16700 GENTRY LANE NO 104
TINLEY PARK IL 60477 US

WILLIAH F. COTTRELL
ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL
100 W RANDOLPH ST - 12TH FLOOR
CHICAGO IL 60601 US

CHRISTINE H. ROSSO
IL ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
100 U RANDOLPH ST 13TH FLOOR
CHICAGO IL 60601 US

KEVIN BRUBAKER
ENVIRONHENTAL LAU ANO POLICY CENTER OF THE HI
203 HORTH LASALLE ST, SUITE 1390
CHICAGO IL 60601 US

UILLIAH C SIPPEL
THOMAS J. LITUILER
OPPENHEIMER UOLFF & DONNELLY
OPPENHEIHER UOLFFftDONNELLY
180 N STETSON AVE TUO PRUDENTIAL PLAZA 45TH F 180 N STETSON AVE 45TH FLOOR
CHICAGO IL 60601 US
CHICAGO IL 60601 US
RICHARD F FRIEDHAN
RICHARD F. FRIEDMAN, ESQ
INTERNATIONAL PORT DISTRICT (PORT T- CHICAGC) EARL L NEALftASSOCIATES
111 U UASHINGTON STREET SUITE 1700
111 UEST UASHINGTON STREET, STE 1700
CHICAGO IL 60602 US
CHICAGO IL 60602-2766 US
EDUARD C MCCARTHY
INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES INC
30 UEST MONROE STREET
CHICAGO IL 60603 US

ROGER A. SERPE
INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR
175 UEST JACKSON BOULEVARD SUITE 1460
CHICAGO IL 60604 US

SANDRA J. DEARDEN
HDCO CONSULTANTS, INC.
407 SOUTH DEARBORN, SUITE 1260
CHICAGO IL 60605 US

SHELDON A ZABEL
SCHIFF HARDIN & UAITE
7200 SEARS TOUER
CHICAGO IL 60606 US
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THOMAS F MCFARLAND JR
MCFARLANDftHERHAN
20 NORTH UACKER DRIVE, SUITE 1330
CHICAGO IL 60606-3101 US

HYLES L TOBIN
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
455 NORTH CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO IL 60611-5504 US

HAYOR DARRELL L ACORD
208 SOUTII UALNUT STREET
GEORGETOUN IL 61846 US

HAYOR DARRELL L ACJRD
208 SOUTH UALNUT STREET
GEORGETOUN IL 61846 US

CHARLES D BOLAM
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
1400-20TH STREET
GRANITE CITY !L 62040 US

SCOTT A RONEY
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
P 0 BOX 1470
4666 FARIES PARKUAY
DECATUR IL 62525 US

HERRILL L TRAVIS
ILLINOIS DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
2300 S DIRKSEN PARKUAY RH 302
SPRINGFIELD IL 62703-4555 US

TERESA J SAVKO
IL OEPT OF AGRICULTURE
PO BOX 19281
STATE FAIRGROUNDS
SPRINGFIELD IL 62794-9281 US

R A GRICE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
11017-F GRAVOIS INDUSTRIAL PLAZA
ST LOUIS MO 63128 US

IAN MUIR
BUNGE CORPORATION
P 0 BOX 28500
ST LOUIS MO 63146 US

JOHN JAY ROSACKER
KS, DEPT OF TRANSP
217 SE 4TH ST 2N0 FLOOR
TOPEKA KS 66603 US

HENRY T OART
PLAINTIFF HANGEHENT COMMITTEE
3748 N0R1H CAUSEUAY BLVO SUITE 301
METAIRIE LA 70002 US

PHILIP GAUTHIER
8453 BRITTANY ROAO
SORRENTO LA 70778 US

STEPHEN H IRVING
11420 AIRLINE HIGHUAY STE 214
BATON ROUGE LA 70816 US

HIKE SPAHIS
FINA OIL & CHEHICAL CO.
8350 NORTH CENTRAL EXPRESSUAY, STE. 1620
DALLAS TX 75206 US

DENNIS A. GUTH
UEST LAKE GROUP
2801 POST OAK BLVO
HOUSTON TX 77056 US

OAVID L HALL
COMMONUEALTH CONSULTING ASSOCIATES
13103 FM 1960 UEST, SUITE 204
HOUSTON TX 77065-4069 US

MICHAEL P. FERRO
MILLENNIUM PETROCHEMICALS, INC.
P 0 BOX 2583
1221 MCKINNEY STREET SUITE 1600
HOUSTON TX 77252-2583 US

STEVE M COULTER
EXXON COMPANY USA
PO BOX 3272
HOUSTON TX 77253-3272 US

MCNTY L PARKER
CMC STEEL GROUP
P 0 BOX 911
SEGUIN TX 78156 US

STEPHEN H UTHOFF
CONIGLIOftUTHOFF
110 UEST OCEAN BLVD STE
LONG BEACH CA 90802 US

J D FITZGERALD
UTU, GENERAL CHAIRPERSON
400 E EVERGREEN BLVD STE 217
VANCOUVER UA 98660-3264 US

Records: 386-
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